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OUTLINE
SYMBOLISM IN SHAKESPEARE
Part I
I. Introduction
1. Definition
“Symbolism is the setting forth of a great truth
by an imperfect and inferior sign* “ U)
2* Purpose
II. Exegesis of Symbolism
1* Primitive
All literature, all language take their rise in
Symbolism. (2)
A* Gesture
B* Words
C. Pictography
1* Signs and symbols
D. Letters
1* Written symbols
2. Verbal Imagery
A* Synedoche, nearest to fancy
B* Metonomy
C. Kenning or Synonym
(1) John Ruskin, Stones of Venice , vol. 2, p, 322;
(2) Arthur Symonds, The Symbolist Movement in Literature
, p. 1

D. Metaphor, a little more imaginative
E. Simile, a more formal figure
F. Personification, highly developed meta-
phor, definite and vivid
G. Allegory, nearest to imagination
1. Imperfect Allegory
a. Proverbs, riddles
t>. Parables, oracles
2. Highest kind of Allegory
a. Metaphor expanded into narrative
b. Spiritual truths revealed in
Symbolism
3.
Mythology
A. Nature Myths
B. Fairy Tales
C. Folklore
D. Legends
III. Symbolism in Nature
"in a sense all things in nature partake of
this symbolic quality." Cl)
1. Terrestrial
A. Animals
B. Birds
C. Trees, Plants and Flowers
2. Celestial
A. The Firmament
(1) R.A.CraVn, "introduction", p.III, Church Symbolism, F.R.Webber

31. The Sun, Moon and Stars
2. The Zodiac
3. Astronomy
4. The World Mill
IV. Symbolism in Art
“in its highest aspect and function, art is the
symbolical expression of otherwise inexpress-
ible ideas.” (l)
1.
Pagan Art
A. Greek Art
1. Painting
2. Sculpture
3. Architecture
B* Roman Art
1. Painting
2. Sculpture
3. Architecture
C. Egyptian Art
1. Painting
2. Sculpture
3. Architecture
D. Chinese and Japanese Art
1. Painting
2. Sculpture
3. Architecture
(1) R.A.Cr&m, “introduction", p.l. Church Symbolism , F.R.Webber

2,
Christian Art
A. Early
1. Emblems
2. Symbols
B. Medieval
1. Church Architecture
a. Stained glass windows
2. Church Paintings
3. Church Carvings
C. Modern
1. Church Architecture
2. Painting
V. Symbolism in Religion
“Through the symbol man lays hold, though doubt-
fully on the fringes of Reality itself," (l)
1. Pagan Religion
A, Symbols of Deity
1, Abstract conceptions
2, Stone and brazen images
B. Ritual and ceremonial
1. The Cult of Dionysos
2. The Cults of other gods
3. The Dromenon
4. The Dithyramb
5. The Anthesteria
(1) R, A. Cram, "introduction", p.III, Church Symbolism . P.R.Webber

6 The Lenaia
7. The Greek Chorus
a. Greek Comedy
b. Greek Tragedy
c. Aristotle's 'Rules'
2. Hebrew Religion
A* Symbols of Deity
1* Eloihim, Adoni, Yahweh
2. Emblems
a. The Tree of Life
b# The Flaming Sword
Ca The Tabernacle
d# The Ark of the Covenant
8. The Cherubim and Seraphim
Ba Ritual and Ceremonial
la Sacrifice
a. The Passover
b. The Feast of Unleavened Bread
Ca The Feast of the Sheep-Shearers
da The Feast of the Tabernacles
e. The Shewbread
2. The Sabbath
Ca Visions and Dreams
la The patriarchs and the Prophets
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a. The Whirlwind and Wheal Imagery
2* The Saints
3. Christian Religion
A* The Church
1. Primitive
a. Emblems
b. Ritual
c* Apostles and saints
2. Medieval
a. Church decoration
b. Ritual
c. The Mass Service
d. The Trope
3. The Reformation
a. Drastic reform in the service and
in church decoration
b* The English Prayer-Book and Litany
VI* Symbolism in Philosophy
"Philosophers tell us that the Absolute, the Ultimate
Truth, that lies behind the show of things, can only
be apprehended or expressed through the symbol." (1)
1* Ancient Philosophy
A. Greek
B. Roman
1* The Neo-Platonists
2. The Wheel a Symbol of the Sun and of Fate
(l) R.A.Cram, "introduction", p.I, Church Symbol ism
T F.R.Webber
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a* The Buddhist Praying-Wheel
b. The "Wheel of Fire
c. Circles and Circular Rites
d* The Wheel of Fortune
C. Early Christian
1. Saint Augustine
D. Medieval
1. Theology and Philosophy
E. Renaissance Philosophy
VII. Symbolism in Literature
“it is of first importance then that that which does
not meet the ear, the double meaning for which the
story is told, shall be clearly and unmistakably
symbolized in what is written." (l)
1* Allegory in Early English Literature
A. Literature founded on Biblical Allegory
B. The Phoenix
C. The Bestiaries
D. Old English Riddles
E. Visions and Lives of Saints
2. Allegory in Medieval Literature
A. Visions, Satires, Parables, Bestiaries
B. The Pearl
C. Clearness and Patience
D. The Vision of Piers plowman
E. The Story of King Arthur
U) H.E.Greene, Allegory in Spenser. Bunvan. and Swift , p.152,
vol. 4, P.M.L. A.

1 The Round Table
2* The Holy Grail
a. The Grail Legend
b. Ancient Ritual
l) May Day customs
c. The Eucharist
d. The Celtic Cauldron of Plenty
F» Chaucer* s Poems:
1, The Book of the Duchesse
2. The Hous of Fame
3* The Parlement of Foules
4. The Prologue to the Legend of Good Women
5* The ’Two Crownes ' in The Second Nun’s Tale
G* The Miracle Plays and The Mysteries
H. The Moralities
I. The Interlude
3. Allegory in Renaissance Literature:
A* Translations from the Greek and Latin
3* Spenser’s Faerie Queene
4. Renaissance Drama:
A. Shakespeare’s Predecessors
B# Shakespeare’s Dramatic ?Jork
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Part II
Development of Symbolism in Shakespeare's Plays
Introduction:
1. Subject Matter:
A* Mythology, Folk-lore, Legends
2* Rhythm and Melody
The Early Comedies
1. The Comedy of Errors
A* Setting
1 . Remote
B* Atraosphere
1. A sea-tempest and a shipwreck
C* Special devices
1# Use of twins
2* Mistaken identity
3* A chain
4* A convent
5. A quack doctor
D* The Supernatural.
1* Talk of fairies, witches, goblins, and sorcerers*
E* The Abnormal
1. Strange beasts, etc*
F* Imagery
1* Symbols of harmony
2. Symbols of conflict*
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3# Symbols of wealth
2* Love's Labour's Lost
A* Setting
1 • Remote
a. A conventional royal park and garden
B* Atmosphere
1* Artificiality
2, Youthful and ideal
C* Devices
1. A formal compact
2. An embassy
3. Use of 'sonnet* form in courtly wooing
4« A masque
5# An Interlude
D« Music
1. Songs
E* Imagery
1. Love metaphors and symbols
2« Nature symbols
F* Local color
1* English sports
3, The Two Gentlemen of Verona
A« Subject matter
1* Ancient theme of friendship
B« Setting

1. Remote city, romantic
2. A wild forest
C. Atmosphere
1* Idealism
2'* Romanticism
D. Local color
1. Allusions to travel
2. Allusions to discovery
3* Allusions to learning
4. Allusions to religious observances
£• Special devices
1* Banishment
2* A band of outlaws
3. A girl disguised as a page
4# A confession
* 5# An exchange of rings
F. Music
1. Songs
2. Stringed instruments
G • Imagery
1* Love Symbols
2, Friendship Symbols
III. An Early Tragedy
1» Titus Andromicus
A, Subject matter
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1* Legendary
B* Setting
la Remote scene
2# Classical and pagan environment
C* Atmosphere
1« Melodramatic
a. Classical
h# Pagan
c* Oriental
2# Bitterness
3a Pathos
4a Local color
a # Allusions to hunting
ha Allusions to religious customs
c* Allusions to nature
Da Devices
1, War
2a Gothic Invasion
E# Imagery
la Nature
2a War and kingship
3a Hunting
IV. The Historical Plays
1. I Hem-/ VI
Aa Subject matter

1* Foundation of *War of the Roses
2 a Patriotism
3r« Warriorship
4a Ascetism
5» War with France
6* Joan of Arc
6« Setting
1. Local
a. England
2, Foreign
a, France
C* Atmosphere
1, Opening
a. Gloomy foreboding
Da The SUpQrnatural
1. Black Arts and Necromaney
E# Imagery
1« Patriotism
2* Warriorship
3'a Honor
4a Nature
II Henry VI
Aa Subject matter
la Cade T s Rebellion
2a Internal strife
' '
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B. Setting
I* Local
C# Imagery
1. Symbols of kingship
3. Ill Henry 71
A* Subject matter
1« Internal warfare
B# Setting
1* Local
4. Riohard III
A. Subject matter
1# House of York
2. Riohard III
a, Ambition
b* Villainy
c* Wooing of Lady Anne
1) Duplicity
d« Courage
3» Kingship
4« Patriotism
Bt Setting
It Local, England
C« Atmosphere
1* Bloody strife and contention, foreboding disaster
D. The Supernatural

1« Ghosts
2 « Apparitions
Ea The Abnormal
la Noxious animals, worms and. insects
Fa Music
la Dirges
G a Imagery
la Symbols of kingship
2 # Symbols of sovereignty
5a Symbols of war
4, Symbols of holiness
King John
Aa Subject matter
la Loss of the French provinces
2a War with France
8a Horrors of war
ba Glory of war
3 1 a Patriotism
4a Kingship
5a Ecclesiastical authority
6f# Papal League
Ba Setting
l; a England
2, France
c« Atmosphere

la Bloody strife
2* Pathos
Da Music
1, Singing
E* Imagery
1# Symbols of darkness
2. " of light
3* ” of kingship
4* 11 of courage
5« M of conflict
6# " of holiness
6. Richard II
A, Subject matter
1* Settlement of questions
2# Bloody conflict between
3# Kinghtly honor
4a Patriotism
5a Friendship
6a Kingship
7* Ecclesiastical authority
8a Rebellion
9a Love
10a Motherhood
11a Loyalty
of honor
factions
Ba Setting
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1* England
C* Atmosphere
1, Incessant strife
D* Devices
1* Tournaments
2* Banishment
E* The Supernatural
1* Premonitions
2« Omens
Ft Mus ic
It Stringed Instruments
G* Imagery
It Life symbols
2t Honor symbols
3t Symbols of banishment
4t Symbols of peace from nature
5# Symbols of disorder
7t I Henry IV
At Subject matter
It Conspiracy
2t Rebellion
3t Civil strife
4# Warrior ship
5t Loyalty
6 * Love
-
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7 • Honor
8. Kingship
9# Soldiership
10* Horsemanship
11. Valor
B. Setting
1. Local
a, England
b, Wales
C. Atmosphere
1. Opening
a. Peaceful
2, Later
a. Strife
3|» Local color
a# Comic scenes from ].ow life
D. Special Devices
1. Talk of a pilgrimage
E. The Supernatural
1. Black magic
2* Omens
F. Imagery
1. Peace symbols
2* War symbols
3>. Honor symbols

4. Sleep symbols
5* Symbols of disorder
6# Life symbols
?* Time symbols
8* Nature symbols
G a Music
1*. Instrmental
2. Songs
8, II Henry IV
A. Subject matter
!• Continuation of the story of the rebellion
2* Warriorship
3* World glory
4* Episcopal authority
5* Kingship
6* Loyalty
B. Setting
1. England
a. Conventional
l) Castles, palaces, London, streets, a
tavern, Westminster, etc.
b. Romantic
1) An orchard
2) A forest
C. Atmosphere
1. Strife and deceit

2. Local color
a. Scenes from, low life
D# Devices
1# ’Chorus*, serving as an ’Induction*
E# The Supernatural
1* Omens
F« Imagery
1. Symbols of holiness
2. Symbols of peace, drawn from nature
3. Symbols of disorder
4* Symbols of conflict
5* Time symbols
6« Sleep symbols
7* Gold symbols
G* Music
1. Instrumental
a. Trumpet
b. Lute
c« Bagpipe
9. Henry V
A. Subject matter
1* Henry V and his reign
2# War with France
3* Union of church and state
4* Warrior glory
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5. Kingship
6* Loyalty
7 • Honor
8# Patriotism
9# Soldiership
10, Friendship
11* Evil affects of war
12* Courtship of Henry V
13, Holy marriage
Setting
1« England
2« France
a. Battlefields and camps
b. Royal palace of the king
Atmosphere
1* Martial and optimistic
Imagery
1# Symbols of holiness
2# War symbols
3« Symbols of kingship
4* Fable of the bees
5« Gold symbols
6* Peace symbols
7* Symbols of disorder
• Life symbols8
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9. Symbols of order
10, Symbols of world glory
11. Symbols of honor
10, Henry VIII
A. Subject matter
1. Episcopacy
2. Kingly and state authority
3. Plots
4. Intrigues
5. Kingship
6, Statecraft;
7. Loyalty
8. Rebellion
9. Womanhood
10, Wifehood
11. Honor
B. Sett ing
1. England
C, Atmosphere
D. Devices
1. A pageant
2. Court trials
3. A banquet and masque
4. A divorce’ trial
5. A coronation
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6* A christening
E# The Supernatural
1, Storm, tempest
2, Spirits
F* Imagery
1« Symbols of kingship
2* Symbols of conflict
5* Symbols of disorder
4* Symbols of holiness
5# Gold symbols
6* Nature symbols
G. Music
1. Instrumental
a. Lute
b. Trumpets
2# Vocal
a. Songs
V. The Earliest of the Four Great Tragedies
1* Hamlet
A* Subject matter
1* Mythology
a. The name Hamlet
b. The World Mill
c. Scandinavian World Tree
d» Nature myths
,»
-I
1) Cult of Frey
2) Heimdall
3) Orwendel
4) Balder
5) Thor
e« Idea of Doomsday
2* The story of Hamlet
a. Revenge theme
b* The soliloquies
3, Other Characters
a. Ophelia
b. Fortinbras
c. Claudius
d. The Queen
e* Horatio
f* The gravediggers
g* Laertes
4* Other theiaes
a* Kingship
b, Friendship
c* The knight
d. The courtier
e • Honor
B* Action
1* 1inter

2* Simmer
C« Flower symbolism
D# Setting
1* Denmark
f
E# Atmosphere
1, Fear and dread, foreshadowing evil
F* Local color
1® Spirit of Elizabethan England
2, Spirit of 16th century Denmark
G« Special devices
1® The dumb show
2* Banishment
3 * A duel
H® Influence of Fate
I, The Supernatural
1, Cteiens
2# A ghost
J • The Abnormal
1, £>rearns
2. Use of strange beasts, etc,
3* Use of insanity
a. Feigned
b® Real
K* Music
1, Instrumental

2* Songs
L. Imagery
1* Life symbols
2. Symbols of purity and innocence
5. Symbols of holiness
4. Symbols of disorder
5* Symbols of order
6* Symbols of light
7» Symbols of kingship
. 8* Sea symbols
9. Sleep symbols
10. Symbols of death
11. Symbols of concord
12. Nature symbols
13. Love symbols
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VI. Summary
1. Part I
A# Primitive Symbolism
B* Symbolism in Nature, in Mythology, in Art, in Religion
in Philosophy
C* Symbolism in Literature
D* Symbolism in the Drama
2. Part II
A* The Comedy of Errors
B* Love*s Labour^ Lost
C* The Two Gentlemen of Verona
D* Titus Andronicus
E* The Historical Plays
F* Hamlet
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SYMBOLISM IN SHAKESPEARE
PART I
I* Introduction;
“The symbol depends on the ideal, the heroic, the virtuous, the
divine in our thoughts,” (1)
Symbolism is the concrete expression of an abstract truth. It
serves as a link between the temporal and the eternal, the human and
the divine; and helps us to apprehend the spiritual in the universe;
and brings us nearer to the eternal verities.
It aims to present, through concrete images, signs or emblems,
and through significant words and ideas, the deep underlying meaning
and purpose of life, to give intensity and luminosity to all natural
phenomena and its relation to human life; and to give potency and
verisimilitude to the emotions and to the inner states of the soul.
Its influence on Shakespeare’s mind and art, as reflected in his
poems and in his drama, represents a long process of cultural devel-
opment, a gradual progression from incipient beginnings to the full
flowering of his genius,
II, Exegesis of Symbolism:
"A symbol is indeed the only possible expression of some invis-
ible essence, a transparent lamp about a spiritual flame; while
allegory is one of many possible representations of an embodied
thing or familiar principle, and belongs to fancy and not to imagin-
ation; the one is a revelation, the other an amusement," (2)
From the beginning of time, in all ages, and among all races,
from the most barbarous to the most civilized, the symbol has been
be.
£)W. B.YiiaT.^ idea s_j>f ami
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an important factor in the cultural progress of the world. Without
its civilizing power man would degenerate into savagery. In the
dawn of time, primitive man, like the child who has not yet learned
2
to articulate speech, made known his wants by spontaneous gesture,
a simple and consistent type of symbolism. Where other devices
fail to give adequate interpretation, posture and movement supply
the necessary complements to expression, not only in histrionic art,
but in all modes of life.
Words, the purest vehicle by which man has learned to express
himself, are the most perfect symbols. Surrounded by e strange,
mysterious world, primitive man gazed at its marvelous phenomena
with awe and wonder. Constrained by force of circumstances to find
names for the objects which environed him, he invented a system of
symbols to express his idea of the animate and the inanimate world.
In the formation of the first words, the fancy and the imagination
were quickened by a touch of idealism.
All language, all literature take their rise in Symbolism. The
earliest language was undoubtedly monosyllabic. The monosyllable
‘ac’, ’ach', ’ag* or r ak’ has a universal significance. As a symbol
of greatness in place names, and of majesty or of divinity in the
names of heroes and of rulers, it appears as a root word in many
languages of nearly related or widely scattered races, (l)
By means of linear signs carved on wood or stone, communication
between tribes and neighboring people was established early. The
first story-book, the first history created by man, was inscribed on
(l)Harold Bayfey, The Lost Language of Symbolism, pp. 13-15
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3bones, on pebbles, and on the walls of caves in the graphic language
of pictography. These crude, yet life-like figures of men and animals
reveal the pursuits of early man and establish his reactions to his
environment.
Though Sir Arthur Evans (l) traces its origins to the Cretans,
the Chaldeans are generally credited with the invention of the alpha-
bet, which developed, by natural sequence, from the figures employed
in pictography. An earlier source is found by Dr. Alan Gardner and
Hans Bauer in the Sinai script of the Semites, Various people, in-
cluding the Sumerians, the Egyptians, the Chinese, the Mayas, and
the Aztecs retained the ideographic characters of their picture sym-
bolism long after the invention of phonetic symbols, and used them
side by side.
By the use of metaphor and other tropes of allied nature, lan-
guage gradually developed from rudimentary symbols to a fluent and
potent mode of expression. Shakespeare used fifteen thousand words,
a vocabulary rich in vivid, vigorous and picturesque symbols and
beautiful imagery. The Symbolical representation of ideas forms the
chief corner-stone in all great art, in all music, in all literature,
in all social, civil, religious and ecclesiastical ceremony.
nAll figures of speech are born of analogy, and for this reason,
they are intimately related." ( 2 )
All forms of expression above the literal depend upon fancy or
upon imagination, the more exalted the intellectual concept, the
nobler is the symbolism. With the first departure from the literal.
LI) Si * f\rt hurCvi n sXk£-Eln ey£jc^jljA &rkti_p n i Ca.y vol, T? f>k> f(^.
Hudson Maxim, The Science of Poetry
, p. 29 '
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4language enters the borderland of fancy* In his learned dissertation
( 1 )
on figures of speech, Greene makes a careful grouping of these fig-
ures or, in more correct parlance, tropes* Synecdoche, metonomy and
the kenning or synonym are various forms of specific language, in
which one part or feature is chosen to represent the whole. Synec-
doche, the nearest to literal expression, is one of the earliest and
most common figures of speech. Shakespeare makes much use of every
type of metaphor*
‘‘But all so soon as the all-cheering sun
Should in the farthest east begin to draw
The shady curtains from Aurora's bed," (2)
•all-cheering', a synecdoche, pertains to the light of the sun.
Metonomy, a little more fanciful, is a figure in which the name of
one thing is substituted for that of another, to which it bears a
certain resemb lance.
"Love is a smoke rais’d with the fume of sighs,
Eeing purg’d, a fire sparkling in lovers’ eyes.
Being vex’d, a sea nourished with lovers’ tears," (3)
The next step in the evolution of the metaphor is the kenning,
in which a word or phrase has the same meaning as another. Anglo-
Saxon poetry is saturated with these fanciful, yet forceful figures
of speech such as beado-lecfVna, beado-meto, gu^-bil, hring-mad,
sige-mete, sige-v/a^en for the simple Y/ord ’sword’. Such synonyms,
like 'plume of feathers’, 'the plumed, troop*, ’mortal engines’, ’the
fatal bellman*, 'earth-treading stars’ and 'the traveling lamp' are
numerous in Shakespeare's plays*
( llH.E.Greene . A Group irm of Figures of Soeech. d. 439. vol*8.P.M.T,.A.
( 2 YWm. Shakesoeare. Romeo and Juliet. I
t
T- irr-isf
( 3)Wm. Rhakesneare. Romeo and Juliet. 1:1: 189-191
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Metaphor and simile are slightly more dignified forms of ex-
pression. Metaphor is partly literal, partly figurative. There are
many famous metaphors in Shakespeare’s works. Some are drawn from
astrology, 'There's husbandry in heaven, their candles are all out'(l)
some from falconry,
"Hist, Romeo, histi ol for a falconer's voice.
To lure this tassel-gentle back again." (2)
Some are taken front hunting,
"How cheerfully on the false trail they cryj
OJ this is counter, you false Danish dogsi" (3)
Some are drawn from archery,
"i should be still
Plucking the grass to know where sits the wind." (4)
Some from horsemanship,
"Vihat pace is this that thy tongue keeps?"
"Hot a false gallop;" (5)
Others are taken from coursing,
"i see you stand like greyhounds in the slips,
Straining upon the start. The game's afoot." (6)
Still others from fowling and angling,
"Now is the woodcock near the gin." (7)
"Your bait of falsehood takes this carp of truth." (8)
And some from dancing,
"Then he's a rogue, and a pas sy-measures pavin." (9)
The metaphors from sport are almost unlimited.
"Carrmodity, the bias of the world", U« from bowling.
"Slave l I have set my life upon a cast.
And I will stand the hazard of the die." (ll) from gaming.
( 1 )~W. Shakespeare Juliet .E: 1 :4-5. (2)Romeo and Juliet . TI : II
:
158-159. ( 3 )Hamlet ,W :V:91-92. (4 Merchant ofjfenjag,! :1 :17-18. (5)Much
III : IV : 92-93 . ( 6)Henrv V .III :I :Sl-52. (7)1>elfth Jfoght,II:V:93.
(8)Hamlet, 11:1:63. (9)Twelfth Night,V: I : 208. (lO)Eing John II :I: 574.
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6The Metaphors from music are even more varied and numerous,
"'Gamut' I am, the ground of all accord," (l) Harmony.
"Come, your answer in broken music." (2) Part music.
"Take but degree away, untune that string.
And harkj What discord follows." (5) Discord.
Many are drawn from nature and similar sources.
"Night's candles are burnt out and jocund day
Stands tip-toe on the misty mountain tops." (4)
Simile is distinguished from metaphor by a word of comparison.
Shakespeare's use of similes is as limitless as it is incomparable.
"How far that little candle throws his beams l
So shines a good deed in a naughty world." (5)
"The brightness of her cheek would shame those stars.
As daylight doth a lamp; her eyes in heaven
Would through the airy region stream so bright
That birds would sing and think it were not night." (6)
"How silver-sweet sound lovers' tongues by night.
Like softest music to attending ears l " (7)
Personification represents inanimate things as endowed not only
with life and speech, but with thinking and with reasoning powers.
The following passage from Macbeth contains several metaphors and
personifications.
"Methought I heard a voice cry 'Sleep no morej
Macbeth does murder Sleep', --the innocent Sleep,
Sleep that knits up the ravell’d sleeve of care.
The death of each days’ life, sore labour's bath.
Balm of hurt minds, great nature's second nurse.
Chief nourisher in life's feast--" (8)
Allegory is wholly figurative; it is always didactic. The
simplest form of allegory includes riddles, proverbs and parables.
This type of allegory is scattered all through Shakespeare’s plays,
cont-(ll)Richard III .V:IV:^-1.U.—-ClVraming of the S^aw ttt»t.7<i-
(2)Henry V,V:II:261. (3)Troilus and Cressida ,! : 111:109-110. (4^Romeo
and Juliet .III :V: 9-10. (5)Merchant of Venice ,V: I : 90-9
. (6)Romeo and
Juliet , II: II : 19-22. (7) Romeo and Juliet , 11:11:165-166.
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7Much of allegory is nothing more than a riddle, says Greene (l).
Shakespeare often incorporates proverbs into his speeches, remolding
and giving new life to time-worn figures. In Romeo and Juliet
,
there
are three such uses of the proverb within the space of sir. lines (2).
There are several well-known proverbs in Macbeth , such as the follow-
ing*
Come what may
Time and the hour runs through the roughest day." (3)
Shakespeare uses the oracle as a, dramatic device in The Merchant of
Venice and in V<inter ’s Tale ; it is also referred to frequently in
other plays.
The highest kind of allegory deals with the invisible, the im-
mortal, the eternal.
Greene says, "The most successful allegories are those which are
the embodiments, not of a conceit, but of a symbolism that is based
upon the great truths of human nature and of human experience." (4)
Some of the most perfect types of allegory are found in the para-
bles of Jesus; there are many examples of allegory in the Old Testa -
ment. Tennyson’s Crossing the Bar is a well-known example of pure
allegory. Shakespeare employs allegory of the most exalted type in
all his great plays.
Symbolism in Mythology :
As figures of speech and tropes constitute the adornment of lit-
erature, so mythology supplies the sinews for its fabrication. Em-
bedded in the mythology of all races is found the germ of religion,
the source of all mysticism.
Finding himself dependent upon the forces and the phenomena of
cont-( 8)Macbeth .II :II :35-40. ( 1 )H.E.Greene . A Grouping of Figures
of Speech .n.443 .vol.8 . Pub.l iod.Lang.Ass ’n. (2)Romeo and Juliet
,
! :IV:
38-43. (3 )Macbeth ,I :III ;147-148. (4)H.E.Greene, A Grouping of Figures
of Speech, p.443,vol. 8,P.M.L. A.
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8nature, primitive man endeavored to solve the problem of the universe.
Darkness suggested Chaos, disorder and a host of terrifuing evils,
which Light or Love reduced to order and harmony. The myth asso-
ciated with the conquest of the dragon of chaos by the Sun-god.
belongs to the mythology of all races: the Iranian, the Indian, the
Sumerian, the Semetic, the Greek, and the Scandinavian. It is close-
ly related to the myth associated with the annual cycle of the sea-
sons, the conquest of darkness by light, the basis of ancient ritual
and drama. In the Bible we find the Hebrew conception of a divine
Power, 'the Spirit of God*, who brought order out of chaos.
"And the earth was without form, and void, and dark-
ness was upon the face of the deep. And the Spirit
of God moved upon the face of the waters.
And God said. Let there be light: and there was
light.
And God saw the light, that it was good: and God
divided the light from the darkness.
And God called the light Day, and the darkness he
called Kight." (1)
The sky, the source of light, of heat, and of rain, was early
personified by the Indo-Europeans, as the Great Father of all life.
To this divinity, the Greeks gave the name of Zeus, the 'Bright-One',
who was later conceived as the god of the whole sky, the god of light,
of thunder and storms. The earth, source of all nourishment, the
universal Mother, was called Ge or Gaia. The Hellenes imposed on
the early inhabitants of the Aegean peninsula, the Pelasgians and
the Cretans, the chief god of the Indo-Europeans, who superceded the
supremacy of the Mother-god of the Cretans, as the Ruler of the Uni-
verse. She, however, as the Giver or Witholder of wealth and health,
(l)Genesis, I: 2-5.
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9retained a fateful power over the destinies of man.
The Cretan Great Mother, sometimes called the Mountain Mother,
assumed various attributes and names: Hera, Aphrodite, Athena, Themis,
Artemis and Demeter, called children of Zeus, in her new environment.
The union of Zeus and Hera reflects the subjugation of an early race,
'coerced but never entirely subdued' by an invading race of con-
querors, the Hellenes. The latter adopted many of the old gods of
the early inhabitants, such as Poseidon, god of the sea. Hades, god
of the Underworld, and Pandora, 'Sender-up of Gifts 1’, The sun, the
chief source of light and heat, called the son of Zeus, received the
name of Helios, He had a new representative, or reincarnation on
earth, each year, called the Sun-god, or Spirit of the Spring, who
conquered the Spirit of Darkness and Evil,
The spring awakening, when the showers of heaven awoke the earth
to new life, was called the sacred marriage of Heaven and Earth,
Among the Semites, originally a nomadic race of Southern Arabia, the
worship of the Moon, early recognized as a controlling agent in the
division of the seasons, preceded the worship of the sun,
"He appointed the moon for seasons; the sun knoweth
his going down," (l)
The attempt to control natural laws by sympathetic magic re-
sulted in the performance of certain rites to which a religious sig-
nificance was attached. Among the Persians, sprinkling with water,
the origin of baptism, was regarded as a magic charm to induce rain,
the source of new life. The belief and practice in the power of rain-
(l)Psalms CIV:19
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making by magical means, existed also among the Hebrews. Incensed
against the people of Israel for their ingratitude, Samuel, the
priest of Yahweh, threatens them with thunder in harvest time.
"is it not wheat harvest today? I will call unto
the Lord, and he shall send thunder and rain. " (1)
The father of the family became the nucleus around which the
tribe clustered as the natural head and leader of his people, to
whom magic and supernatural deeds were ascribed. He sometimes
attained heroic proportions, and was adopted as the chief ruler of
neighboring tribes. In the process of time, each tribal god was
assimilated and combined into a pantheon, around which a series of
myths gradually clustered. There were many lesser deities, some
human, some divine. The Hebrews alone retained their belief in one
God, the Creator and Father Almighty.
Knudson says, "The idea of mana
,
and the idea of soul or
spirit, and the idea of creator---—all three probably cooperated
in the foundation of the idea of God. The first contributed to the
sense of a supernatural power, the second the idea of personal will,
and the third, the thought of creatorship, and together they give
rise to the belief in a supreme and transcendent spiritual Being. "(2)
To the ancients, the bond of kinship, which united the members
of a tribe, a social group, was spiritual, a bond of common life, de-
rived from their totem ancestor, a sacred animal, the source of mana,
or mystical power. Cornford^ who advances the theory that totemism
was the original belief of mankind, is stipported in this view by
(l)Samuel,XII:17. ( 2 )A. C. Knudson, The Doctrine of God .p. 52.
(3)F.M. Cornford, From Religion to Philosophy
, pp. 55-102.
.
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Miss Harrison in Themis (1)* The vendetta, the blood feud, had its
origin in totemisin, says Cornford. Ancestor-v/orship is also based
( 2 )
upon it. Osterley and Robinson find traces of totemism, taboo, and
they declare
ancestor-worship in Hebrew religion. The idea of taboo is based
upon the law which forbade the Israelites to eat certain flesh; to-
temism is based upon the law which prescribed the method o f cooking
or eating flesh; and ancestor-worship upon 'teraphim' and 'seraphim’.
"And the man Micah had a house of gods, and made an
ephod, and teraphim, and consecrated one of his sons,
who became his priest* 11 (3)
“And the Lord sent fiery serpents among the people,
and they bit the people, and much people of Israel
died*"
"And Moses made a serpent of brass, and put it upon
a pole, and it came to pass, that if a serpent had
bitten any man, when he beheld the serpent of brass,
he lived*" (4)
"Above it stood the seraphims: each had six wings,
with twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered
his feet, and with twain he did fly*" (5)
"And his fruit shall be a fiery flying serpent*'* (6)
In the cotirse of time, the totem animal became associated with
the culture-god (7), the source of all vegetation, the life-prin-
ciple; and serpents or demons developed into angelic beings. Spirits
and demons, who strove for and against mankind, were associated with
the dead.
The universal mother. Earth, goddess of the Underworld, the
guardian of the seeds and of the spirits and souls of the dead, the
arbiter of life and of death, was sometimes conceived as the interior
( l)J.B.Harrison.Themis .PP.119-157* (2)0sterley and Robinson, Hebrew
Religion,pp .48-61* (3)judges,XVII:5. (4)Hurabers .XXI ; 6 and 9* ( 5) lsaial
Vl:2* (6)lsaiah,XIV:29. (7)0sterley and Robinson,Hebrew Religion,
pp.JTI -56*
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of the earth. In order to terrify evil-doers, she often assumed a
dread aspect. As the wearer of the Gorgon mask, she typified the
belief that the spirits of the dead entered into serpents, who made
their abode in underground places. They guarded the friends of the
dead and were inimical to his enemies. From this belief, affirm
Osterley and Robinson, arose the idea of the 'Teraphim* and the 'sera-
phim 1
,
a survival of ancestor worship (l).
Similar myths, all having a common foundation, and differing only
in their manner of interpretation, existed in all parts of the world.
The myths gradually crystallized into legends; each nation stamped
upon its legendary lore its own peculia views and impressions of the
universe, and the power or powers which govern it. From such sources
were evolved fairy-tales and folk-lore; and through such avenues,
historians and archaeologists trace the social, the religious, and
the intellectual development of a people.
From the mythology of many races, Shakespeare draws numerous
scenes and characters, such as Theseus from the Greek, Hamlet from
the Scandinavian and Lear from the Celtic. From its inexhaustible
fund of myths, legends and folk-lore, he derives story material for
the basis of his plays, Greek mythology furnishes the fairy element
in A Midsummer 1 Night* s Dream and the necromancy of Hecate in Macbeth.
He is also indebted to Celtic and Scandinavian sources for same of
his fairy-lore. He makes frequent references to Bible stories and to
Greek, Roman, Celtic and Scandinavian mythology, which serve to illus-
trate his theme in many and varied associations.
(l)TfY.O.E. Osterley and T.K.Robinson,Hebrew Religion
, pp. 60-65.
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Many of the sources on which Shakespeare’s plays are founded
can be traced to a nature myth. Sometimes the legend itself, clus-
tering around a mythical or half-mythical hero, is based upon a nature
myth, as in King Lear
,
Hamlet
,
and Coriolanus ; sometimes the theme
alone is of mythical origin, as in Macbeth and in As You Like It ;
sometimes it is a device, such as the ’casket-device’ and the ’pound
of flesh* device in A Merchant of Venice ; sometimes the whole fabric
of the play is based on myth, as in A Midsummer Might’s Dream
,
where
three types of nature myth. Classical, Celtic, and Teutonic, are com-
bined.
Volcanoes and cloud-capped mountains inspired early man with awe
and with veneration, as the seats of mysterious power and majesty.
To Mount Olympus the Greeks looked as the celestial home of the gods,
and as the source of divine inspiration. From Mount Sinai, God spake
to Moses in the Clouds, Thunder and Lightning.
"And Mount Sinai was altogether on a'a smoke, because
the Lord descended upon it in fire; and the smoke
thereof ascended as the smoke of a furnace, and the
whole mount quaked greatly."
"And when the voice of the trumpet sounded long and
waxed louder and louder, Moses spake, and God ans-
wered him by a voice." (l)
From Mount Sinai He delivered the Ten Commandments to*His people. (2)
To Mount Horeb, the Children of Israel later attached a similar sig-
nificance. (3)
III. Symbolism in Mature:
The language of nature is universal and symbolic. Back of the
(1)
Exodus, XIX: 18-19.
(2)
Exodus,XX: 1-18.
(3)
1 Kings
,
XIX: 8.
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phenomena of nature, primitive man saw revealed the will and the
purpose of an All-Powerful Creator. Inspired by the beauty, the
grandeur and the awfulness of nature, he attached a symbolical mean-
ing to birds, flowers, trees and animals. The lion is a symbol of
power, strength and majesty in all ancient art and literature, pagan
and Hebrew alike, (l). The bull or ox, as a symbol of strength and
vitality, figures prominently in Egyptian and in several Oriental
nature myths; with it is associated the idea of reincarnation. The
lamb or sheep, as a symbol of purity and innocence; the dove, as a
symbol of peace, are employed continually in both the Old and New
Testaments, The eagle appears in all Somatic and Sumerian literature
as a symbol of victory.
“The Eagle, the Hittite Bird of the Sun, is said to be the Magic
Roc of Oriental Mythology," says Bayley (2),
It later became the emblem of Imperial Rome, and figures as such
in Shakespeare (3). The peacock was an early symbol of immortality,
Shakespeare’s intimate knowledge of the habits and haunts of
domestic and wild animals serves to color and make vivid innumerable
scenes in his plays. Among dogs, the hound appears to be a favorite.
"My hounds are bred out of the Spartan kind,
Sc'^leSN’d, so sanded, and their heads are hung
With ftars that sweep away the morning dew;
Crook-knee ’d, and dew-lapp’d like Thessalian bulls;
Slow in pursuit, but match’d in mouth like bells.
Each under each, A cry more tuneable
Was never halla’d to, nor cheer'd with horn.” (4)
The unicorn, as a symbol of chastity and strength (5); the
(l)Proverbs .XX:2;XXX:50» (2)Revelation ,IV:7;7:5. (8:)Harold Bayley,
The Lost Language of Symbolism
. p*77, vol.l, (3)Shakespearo
,
Cymbeli
IV:II :348;V:V:470,473-4 ;V: IV: 119, (4)Midsummer Night’s Dream .IV:!:
/J3- /£?.
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phoenix, as a symbol of regeneration, are well-known figures in
classical and oriental literature. The foreign and fabulous birds
and animals with which Shakespeare glorifies his themes and peoples
his Forest of Arden were derived, no doubt, partly from the Bible ,
partly from Euphues or the Bestiaries and the nature books of the
period*
"Now will I believe
That there are unicorns, that in Arabia
There is one tree, the phoenix throne, one phoenix
At this hour reigning there . " (l)
"inert thou the unicorn, pride and wrath would
confound thee." (2)
" but as when
The bird of wonder dies, the maiden phoenix.
Her ashes new create another heir.
As great in admiration as herself." (3)
"And like the kind life -rendering pelican,
Repast them with my blood." (4)
By the use of such figures, Shakespeare intensifies the atmos-
pheric effect and adds to the beauty and harmony of his plays.
Shakespeare’s knowledge of native birds is no less marvelous. Y^oven
into the warp and woof of his plays are birds of all kinds and
classes, which conduce not only to the aesthetic value, but often-
times add a touch of the supernatural, to which a symbolic meaning
is attached.
"The raven himself is hoarse
That croaks the fatal entrance of Duncan
Under my battlements." (5)
"The obscure bird
Clamour’d the livelong night." (6)
cont-( 5 lumbers
.
XXIII :22 (l)The Tempest . 111:111:22-25. Timon
of Athens . IV: 111:339. (3)Honrv VIII .V:V:40-45. (4)Hamlet , IV :V: 146-147.
K Macbeth . I :V:36-39. ( 6 )Macbeth, II: 111:40-41.
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"it was the nightengale and not the lark.
That pierced the fearful hollow of thine ear;
Nightly she sings on yond pomegranate tree;
Believe me, love, it was the nightengale. " (1)
"it was the lark, the herald of the morn,
No nightengale; look love what envious streaks
Do lace the severing clouds in yonder east." (l)
Among the Hebrews, the cedar is a symbol of incorruptibility
(2); the ash is a Scandinavian symbol of sovereignty, the emblem of
Odin. The olive and the laurel symbolize victory and inspiration
in Greek literature and art. The oak appears as a general symbol
of strength and majesty, the palm as a symbol of victory and of
triumph, the pine as a symbol of longevity. Shakespeare’s wealth
of nature lore reveals a heart and mind deeply responsive to her
beauty and hidden secrets.
"Here’s flowers for you
Hot lavender, mints, savory, marjoram;
The marigold that goes to bed wi’ the sun
And with him rises weeping daffodils
That come before the swallow dares, and take
The winds of March with beauty; violets dim.
But sweeter than the lids of Juno’s eyes
Or Cytherea’s breath; pale primroses,
------------- bold oxlips and
the crown imperial, lilies of all kinds.
The flower-de-luce being onej" (3)
"i know a bank where the wild thyme blows,
"Where oxlips and the nodding violet grows.
Quite over-canopied with lucious wood-bine,
With sweet musk-roses, and with eglantine." (4)
"The cowslips her tall pensioners be." (5)
"---morning roses newly wash'd with dew." (6)
" Of nature’s gifts thou mayst with lilies boast
i\nd with the half-blown rose." (7)
(l^Romeo and Juliet .III :V:2-8. ( 2)?roverbs .XI :30.XIII :12 .XIX:7
.
( 3
^
Winter's Tale , IV : IV : 103-106 , 118-122 ,125-127 * (4 ^Midsummer Night’s
Dream, II :1 : 249-252. ( 5
^
Midsummer Night's Dream , II :1 :10.
( 6) Tamin,q; of the Shrew . II :1 : 174. (7) King John . Ill :1 : 53 .54.
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"There’s rosemary, that’s for remembrance , --pray you,
love, remember; and there is pansies, that’s for
thoughts.
"
"There’s fennel for you, and columbines; there's rue
for you, and here's some for me; we may call it the
herb o’ grace o' Sundays; 0, you must wear your rue
with a difference. There’s a daisy." (l)
"To whom the heavens in thy nativity
Adjudged an olive branch and laurel crown
As likely to be blest in peace and war." (2)
", ......Ye gods it doth amaze me
A man of such a feeble temper should
So get the start of the majestic world
And bear the palm alone." (3)
...... the strong-based promontory
Have I made shake and by the spurs pluck’d up
The pine and cedar." (4)
"Tooth’d briars, sharp furzes. pricking goss. and thorns, "(5)
It was soon obvious to the early observer that the continual
change from light to darkness was wrought by the apparent daily re-
volution of the sun about the earth. He discovered that the clim-
actic changes concurrent with the lengthening and the shortening of
days in temperate and in cold climates, occurred when the sun
crossed certain points in the heavens. The intersection of the sun
with the equator in the spring, he called the Vernal Equinox; the
corresponding phenomenon in the autumn, he named the Autumnal
Equinox. He also observed that the moon made twelve revolutions
while the sun was making one, and that the latter, in describing
its orbit of approximately 365 days, passed through certain groups
of stars each season. To these groups of stars, he gave specific
names, corresponding to their visible conformity; and assigned
(l)HamletT' 158-160. 165-166. (Z) lIIHenry VI, IV . VI:33-35. (3)julius
Caesar,! :II: 128-131* (4)The lemftest .V: 1:46-48. (5)Tempast .IV:I:180/
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to this starry girdle the name Zodiac, which ha divided into twelve
equal ‘houses* or stages of progress. He found, furthermore, that
the five largest stars, next to the sun and moon, described a wan-
dering circuit across the sky; also that the sun retrograded on an
average of 2160 years through one sign of the zodiac. Thus, a prim-
itive system of astronomy, in which the earth was believed to be the
center, was evolved by the Orientals and by the Greeks long before
the Christian era.
Though Thales, the Greek scientist, in the seventh or sixth
century B.C. taught that the earth is spherical and the cause of
eclipses, and Pythagoras, in the following century, taught that the
sun, around which the planets including the earth revolve, is the
center of the universe, and that the earth rotates daily, the old
system of astronomy continued to influence the minds of scientists.
Aristotle, from the fourth to the third century B.C., following the
suggestion of Plato, advanced the theory that the motion of the
heavenly bodies around the earth, as the center, could be represented
by a system of spheres and circles. Hipparchus simplified his system
and discovered the precession of the equinoxes, in the second cen-
tury B.C. jPtolemy, in the second century A.D. elaborated the theory
that the seven planets revolved, with a uniform circular motion, in
concentric cycles or spheres, around the earth, as the center of the
universe.
The Ptolemaic system, although Copernicus, early in the six-
teenth century, advanced the theory that the sun, around which the
18
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planets, including the earth, revolve, is the true center of the
universe, was the recognized system until the invention of the tele-
scope by Galileo in 1609 and the discovery of the laws of the planets
by Kepler, in the same year. Tycho Brahe, the most noted astronomer
of the latter half of the sixteenth century, made numerous objections
to the annual motion of the earthj he believed that the stars were
composed of lighter matter than the earth, which was too heavy to
revolve. He rejected the system of Copernicus, who had adopted the
epicycles of Ptolemy, as untenable, and placed the fixed stars at
variable distances from the center of the universe.
As a poetical device, the Ptolemaic system was very popular
during the Middle Ages and long after Dante and Milton both modelled
the whole framework of their great poems on it. The doctrines of
Copernicus were condemned as heretical by both the Homan and the
Reformed Church. Shakespeare makes frequent use of the Ptolemaic
system. Claudius says, “The star moves not but in his sphere." (l)
In a burst of patriotic fervor, Faulconbridge exclaims,
"Now, now, you stars that move in your right spheres,
Vdiere be your powers? Show now your mended faiths," (2)
And Cassio, in praise of Desdemona, exclaims,
"Hail to thee, lady, and the grace of heaven.
Before, behind thee, and on every hand,
Enwheel thee round." (3)
"0 thou Eternal Mover of the heavens—
" (4)
The eccentricity of Mars 1 orbit long puzzled the skill of as-
tronomers.
( l)Hamlet f IV:VII: 15. (2) Kinp- John , V:VII: 74-75. (3)Othellp, II:I:
85-87. (4) 11 Henry VI , 111:111: 19. 4^^——-
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“Mars his true moving, even as in the heavens.
So in the earth, to this day is not known.” (l)
In Troilus and Cressida
,
Shakespeare alludes to the earth as
the 'center'; but a few lines later, he gives visible evidence of
belief in the solar system.
"The heavens themselves, the planets, and this center
Observe degree, priority, and place,
Insisture, course, proportion, season, form.
Office, and custom., in all line of order;
And therefore is the glorious planet Sol
In noble eminence enthron’d and spher’d
Amidst the other.” (2)
In one of his early plays, he makes a philosophical commentary
on the clashing views of wrangling astronomers.
"Study is like the heaven’s glorious sun.
That will not be deep-search ’d with saucy looks;
Small have continual plodders ever won.
Save base authority from others’ books.
These earthly godfathers of heaven’s lights.
That give a name to every fixed star.
Have no more profit of their shining nights
Than those that walk and wot not what they are." (3)
Shakespeare sometimes combines astronomy with ancient astro-
logical lore, in which each planet was credited v/ith an influence
peculiar to itself, over all vegetation and through vegetation, over
mankind. Mars, distinguished by its fiery red color as the seat of
the god of war, when in opposition, it was thought, boded some evil
to mankind. Iago craftily suggests that the drunken brawl, which
had ruined Cassio, was as unpremeditated as if, unpredicted by man,
some planet had suddenly shot from its specific place in the uni-
verse and stood opposite Mars, thus disturbing the harmony of the
(1)
1 Henry VI . I:II: 1-2.
(2)
Troilus and Cressidg
. I:III: 85-91.
(3
)
Lovo’s Labour’s Lost
, 1:1: 84-91.
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world.
"•••••••• friends all but now, even now.
In quarter, and in terns like bride and groom
and then, but now.
As if some planet had unwitted men.
Swords out, and tilting one at other's brea.st.
In opposition bloody.'* (l)
When the sun is at either of the equinoxes, it is well-known,
the days and nights are exactly equal in length. Shakespeare uses
this occurence as an example of perfect equipoise in one passage in
Othello .
u
»Tis to his virtue a just equinox.
The one as long as the other." (2)
In Hebrew literature, much symbolism is associated with the
seven planets and the twelve signs of the Zodiac. A mystical sig-
nificance is attached to both these numbers, as symbols of perfection
in design. The celestial system became the chief model on which
ancient people founded their civil, social and religious systems.
The twelve signs of the Zodiac figure prominently in allegorical
poetry of the Middle Ages. They appealed with peculiar significance
to Shakespeare's graceful fancy.
"There stay until the twelve celestial signs
Have brought about their annual reckoning." (3)
"As when the golden sun salutes the morn.
And, having gilt the ocean with his beams.
Gallops the zodiac in his glistering coach.
And overlooks the highest peering hills." (4)
The stars were an accurate guide for travellers and for mar-
iners.
(l)Othello . 11:111:166-170. (2)0thello , 11:111:114-115
(3)
Love»s Labour's Lost
. V:II :807-8C8.
(4)
Titus Andromicus
.
11:1:5-8/
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"The wind-shak’d surge, with high and monstrous mane.
Seems to cast water on the burning bear.
And quench the guards of the ever-fixed pole.'* (l)
"All folk literature, and all literature that keeps the folk
tradition, delights in unbounded and immortal things." (2)
In popular mythology, the crossing of the sun at the Vernal
Equinox represents the victory of the sun over the Powers of Cold
and Darkness* Hence the cross became a universal symbol of salva-
tion. The idea of a redeemer or saviour, identified with the sun,
and the parallel myth of the death of the Old Year and birth of the
Nov/ Year at the Vernal Equinox, the mysticism of decay and of re-
generation, figure in many variant forms in all ancient mythology.
In Scandinavian mythology appears the story of a magic world
mill, kept revolving by nine giant maids. Turning always in the
direction of the sun's motion, this mill was fabled to assist the
motion of the constellation of Ursa Major, which heralded the return!
of spring, in its revolution around the Polar Star.
“Eternal winter prevailed until Ymir was slain and ground on
the Yforld Mill." (3)
The idea of a magic world mill, which controlled the seasons,
later became confused with the mill for grinding corn, the two
forces which warded off famine and disaster. The legend of the
Danish hero Hamlet is traced to a Scandinavian nature myth in
Snorri's Prose Edda
. (4).
"Far out, off yonder ness, the Nine Maids of the Island Mill
stir amain the host-cruel skerry-quern--~they who in ages past
ground Hamlet's meal."
( 1
)
Othello . II:I: 13-15. (2)V*,B.Yeats, Ideas of Good and Evil .0.280
(3)
D.A.Mackenzie, The Migration of Symbols
, p.121.
(4)
Hudson and Blaclls edition of Hamlet
,** Intrcduct ion’j p. XII,
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The Greeks believed that a universal harmony existed between
the earthly and the heavenly spheres; it was thought that the evol-
ution of the crystal spheres created a music too aetherial to be
heard by mortal oars.
"There's not the snallest orb which thou behold'st
But in his motion like an angel sings.
Still quiring to the young -eyed cherub ins;
Such harmony is in immortal souls;
But, whilst this muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it.' 1 (l)
The music of the spheres also attracted the writers of Hebrew
literature •
“When the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy?" (2)
The phrase ‘cinders of the element* is perhaps an allusion to
the idea that comets were of atmospheric origin. (3)
The astrology of Babylonia and Assyria molded the thought and
belief, not only of the Hebrews and the Greeks, but it continued to
sway the minds of the western world all through the Middle Ages,
down to the birth of modern science. The occurrences on earth were
thought to be the reflections of occurrences in the heavens; hence
any unnatural phenomenon boded evil or harm to humanity. Eclipses
portended disaster to the state or to man.
“Disasters in the sun, and the moist star.
Upon whose influence Neptune *s empire stands,
Yfas sick almost to doomsday with eclipse." (4)
A similar significance was attached to comets.
"Comets importing change of times and states,
Erandish your crystal tresses in the sky.
(l VThe Merchant of Venice . V:I: 60-65. (2 )job
.
XXXVIII: 7.
(3)
11 Henry IV , IViIII: 58.
(4)
Haml®i, 1:1:118-120.
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And with them scourge the bad revolting stars.
That have consented unto Henry’s death.’ 1 (l)
The gods were identified by the Greeks v/ith the planets and the
stars, and through them, oxercised a fateful influence upon the des-
tiny of mankind from birth* The moon, 'the moist star', the con-
troller of the tides, was thought to have a potent influence on
human life.
".
. .
the moon, the governess of floods.
Pale in her anger, washes all the air,
That rheumatic diseases do abound.” (2)
Prince Henry alludes to himself and to his friends of the underworld,
as ’the moon's men’, 1*11036 fortune is governed, ’as the sea is, by
the moon’. (3).
It sometimes drove men to madness:
”lt is the very error of the moon.
She comes more nearer earth than she was wont.
And makes men mad.” (4)
Shakespeare states clearly and definitely the Renaissance idea
of free will, that man’s misfortune is due to some weakness in his
own nature.
”The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars,
Eut in ourselves, that we are underlings.” (5)
uThis is the excellent foppery of the world, that, when we fire
sick in fortune,—oftnn the surfeit of our own behavior, --we make
guilty of our disasters the sun, the moon, and the stars; as if wo
were villains by necessity, fools by heavenly compulsion, knaves,
theives, and treachers by spherical predominance, drunkards, liars,
and adulterers, by an enforc’d obedience of planetary influence, and
( l) l Henrv VI . I:I:2-5. (
2
)kidsummer Night’s Dream . 11:1:103-105*
(3) 1 Henry IV . I:II: 29-30. (4)0thello, V:II :109-111. (5)Julius
Caesar, 1:11:140-141,
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all that we are evil in, by a divine thrusting on, n (l)
IV* Symbolism in Art :
"Art is the expression of spiritual values in terms of beauty# M(2)
Sculpture, painting and architecture are uniquely adapted to the
portrayal of abstract beauty and the expression of universal truths*
The imagination, which inspired Greek art, is based on mythology,
and has a symbolic value, as the interpretation of a universal re-
ligious ideal* The delicate treatment of mythological subjects on
the exquisitely painted vases suggests the style of the frescoes
and other early works of Greek art, destroyed by the Persians. In
Greek sculpture, the human body becomes a symbol of the Beautiful,
as a revelation of the universal spirit in the individual.
The Apollo of Pheidias is a unique example of the ideal beauty,
matchless strength and unrivalled perfection which distinguish the
work of this, the greatest of all sculptors. In his colossal Zeus
at Olympia, his Athena, which crowned the Acropolis at Athens, and
his Aphrodite were expressed the highest ideal of Greek life*
Aside from their high aesthetic value, the sculptured figures of the
Acropolis had a patriotic as well as a religious significance. The
famous decorations of the Parthenon were probably executed by pupils
of Pheidias, either under his direction or from models designed by
him; fragments known as the Elgin Marbles, which are preserved in
the British Museum, show traces of his work*
"The most beautiful image carved by man was not the god, but
only a symbol, to help towards conceiving the god; so the god him-
C ib Shakes |>*a.Te , Lfcar t I : U I o 6) ~ i / (,
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self, when conceived, was not the reality, but only a symbol to
help toward conceiving the reality.” (l)
The earliest representations of Hermes were square columns,
sometimes surmounted by the head of a bearded man, called harms,
which stood for an early form of communication, the boundary posts
set up between tribes and races. They were early associated with
ancestor worship, the hero of the tribe, who became the god of boun-
daries, gates, and streets (2). In the time of Praxiteles, the
square column was replaced by the figure of a youth, wearing a wing-
ed hat, and shod with winged sandals, symbols of speed, the attri-
bute of a messenger. The figure of Hermes clasping the infant
Dionysus in his left arm, the only authentic specimen of Praxiteles’^
which survives, is unsurpassed in grace and loveliness.
The beautiful Apollo Belvidftfd of the Vatican, although prob-
ably a Roman copy of a Greek original, represents the highest type
of physical and intellectual beauty. The exquisite Venus do Milo
and the Victory of Smmothrace, now in the Louvre, belonging prob-
ably to the period of Prajsiteles or later, are noble expressions
of exalted, spiritual vision. The figures of Zeus are generally
distinguished by a thunderbolt, which he grasps in his hand. Miss
Harrison says,
“The thunderbolt was to the primitive Greek not the symbol or
attribute of the god, but itself a divine thing, the embodiment and
vehicle of the god*” (3)
In the age of Hellenism, religion ceased to dominate Greek art.
Prior to the Christian Era, the later Greek tradition prevailed
(1)
Gilbert Murray, Five Stages of Greek Religion
,
pp.99-101
(2)
j.E.
H
arrison, Mythology
.
pp.3-13.
(3)
J.E.Harrison, Themis . p.59.
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in Roman sculpture and architecture# Greek freshness and simplicity
was later replaced by illusory, picturesque effects and richness of
color# Architecture was designed on a stupendous scale, v/ith lofty,
spacious interiors.
All Egyptian art is highly symbolical. The heroic and the col-
ossal proportions of the Sphinx, the Pyramids, and the figures of
Osiris suggest the grandeur and the majesty of sovereign power and
the sublimity of the divine# Their graceful columns and capitals,
the prototypes of the famous Greek pillars, are modelled on the
lotus flov.er, the Egyptian symbol of the sun and of purity# The
simplicity of design and color scheme which characterize Egyptian
pottery and the mural decorations of ancient Egyptian temples, gives
them a distinction uniquely in keeping with the spirit of Egyptian
sculpture.
The introduction of Buddhism into Japan completely revolution-
ized the early primitive type of Japanese architecture and all forms
of art. Both the early and the later types were influenced by re-
ligious ideals, modeled on simple, graceful lines.
The spiritual appeal in early Chinese art and painting is due
principally to its subject matter, the old mystical mythology of
pre-historic China. Early Chinese sculpture is chiefly concerned
v/ith colossal figures of animals, which generally symbolize some
abstract, mystical conception. Later Chinese art is indebted to
the introduction of Buddhism for the religious symbolism, which
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permeates its painting, its sculpture, and its architecture. Their
pyramidal pagodas typify a spiritual ideal,
“The earliest Christian art is essentially symbolical, a con-
ception of conventional ideographs with types and figurative teach-
ing”, says Mrs, Jenner (1),
By types should bo understood historical or mythological person-
ages, either Biblical or pagan; and by ideographs those symbols which
represent an idea. The first period of Christian art is confined to
the Catacombs, that vast system of underground sepulchral chambers,
which originated in Rome early in the Christian era. The exact date
when the word ‘catacombs* was first applied to subterranean cemeter-
*
ies is not certain, but it is essentially of Christian origin.
In order to guard their ceremonials, these devout followers of
Christ invented a system of ideographic language, a fusion of ancient
Greek and Biblical symbols. Thus the symbolic language of pictogra-
phy came into use once more. The pictured language of these subter-
ranean vaults survives as an eloquent testimonial to the faith of the
early Christians, and as an indisputable record of their rites and
their customs. Tradition assigns to the Apostles of Christ the foun-
dation of the Creed, which was handed down by word of mouth and in
secret by the ear3.y Christians, and through them passed on to the
Mediaeval Church, * ^ 1 '
'
Note: From the first oentury to the middle of the third century
A,D.,the early Christians in Rome, a small colony of Greek converts,
found in the^vaults a safe retreat, where they assembled in secret for
the celebration of the Eucharist. During the darkest periods of perse-
cution, from the middle of the third oentury to the beginning of the
fourth century, this refuge was no longer respected by Roman law, and
Christians were forbidden to assemble in these cemeteries.
(l)Mrs. Henry Jenner, Christian Symbol ism ,.Tn "t U C'kj 0?7 phYnr-
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The creed became known as the Symbol of the Apostles, To this
inheritance was added the crude symbolism, which adorns the walls,
the sarcophagi, the lamps and other vessels of the Catacombs,
One of the symbols most frequently depicted is a mystic fish,
usually a dolphin, a familiar Greek symbol of salvrtion for the ship-
wrecked, derived from the Semites or the Sumerians (l); a stimulating
and suggestive symbol for the Christian rite of baptism. One of the
earliest symbols of Jesus, as the Saviour of mankind, was derived
from the Greek word '^0 Js or TX9 meaning fish. The letters stand
for the initials of the sacred title adopted by the early Christians
in Rome, I^go^sYjxo-To* > Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour,
Simplified forms of this symbol, such as
, T^,XC,XP£IJd5, XC,
are very numerous* The letters A -O. often appear as symbols of the
dove, an emblem of the Holy Spirit,
The rites of Christian baptism and of the Eucharist, also of
the miraculous draughts of fish (2) wore probably influenced by the
Orphic and Dionysaic mystic ceremonies, says Eisler (3), *The
Saviour*, 'The Fisher of Men’, *The Hunter*, *The Good Shepherd*,
sometimes depicted as bearing a sheep across his shoulders and carry-
ing & syrinx or Pan*s pipe in his right hand, the *divine Fisher-
man*, and *the Fish* were some of the titles borne by the mythical
Orpheus, the famous religious teacher of the Greeks, who charmed
Note: This tradition is confirmed by the early fathers of the
Church, Saint Ambrose, Saint Jerome, Saint Clement; it is also sub-
stantiated by Tertullian, Origan and Irenaeus, says Macdonald, (4)
(l)Robert Eisler
,
Orpheus the Fisher .t>p,71-72, (2)St»John fXXI:l-14.
(3
)
Elsler
r
0rnheu3 the Fisher . pp«6-70. 104-106^122-123 , 127-175,
(4)
Alexander Macdonald, The Symbols of the Apostles »pt>,13-47.
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both men and boasts by his music and by his wisdom (l). Idontifiod
with Jesus, as the Saviour of the world by the early Greek Christians,
he sometimes appears seated among his birds and his beasts playing
upon a lyre; sometimes he is represented standing among his follow-
ers. The symbolism of the Fish and the Fisher-god exists in various
forms in pagan myths of Celtic, Scandinavian, Oriental and other
sources. The figure of Orpheus the Fisher perhaps originated in
the primeval Babylonian fish and fisher-god Cannes (2) or Ea, the
god of all the waters on the earth, the source of all life, the god
of fertility, the teacher and 'lord of wisdom’, patron of the arts
and of philosophy, god of the creative word (3). Shakespeare makes
frequent use of this myth, to illustrate the power of music.
"••••••••• .Therefore the poet
Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, stones, and floods;
Since naught so stockish, hard and full of rage.
But music for the time doth change his nature.’
1
(4)
"Orpheus with his lute made trees.
And the mountain tops that freeze
Bov/ themselves when he did sing:
To his music plants and flowers
Ever spring; as sun and showers
There had made a lasting spring. 11 (5)
The symbols employed for the Eucharist were a cup and two or
\
three small loaves of bread. The triangle, as an emblem of the
Trinity, is occasionally found; also the circle, a symbol of eter-
nity. Several forms of the cross, an ancient solar symbol of sal-
vation and of immortality, which originated from the crossing of
the sun at the Equinoctial line, appear frequently, as symbols of
(1)
Robert Eisler, Orpheus the Fisher
. pp.4, 16, 18, 20 and 45.
(2) Eisler, Orpheus the Fisher
.
pp.49 .51-74 and 152. (3)S.H.Langdon,
Sometic Mytholo-v .op. 104-109 and 290-294. (4 Merchant of Venice .
V :I:79-82. ( 5)Henry~ VII , 111:1:3-8.
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redemption and of Christian faith# The favorite cross was the Swas-
tika, "an abbreviated emblem of the Solar Wheel with spokes in it",
says Simpson (l), an established authority on the subject; a symbol
of the four cardinal points# As a symbol of good luck, of sanctity,
and of salvation, the Swastika was very early associated with the
mystic religions of North-Western and Central Europe, Asia Minor,
the Aegean, and ‘Pre-Columbian* America, From Europe and Asia Minor
it spread to Egypt, India, China and Japan (2)#
Note: Count D'Alviella suggests that the same significance, that of
the four points of the compass, was attached to both the Aryan Swas-
tika and the Egyptian Winged Globe (3)#
4
u
The symbol of Shamash, the primitive Sumerian sun-god was a
four-pointed star, says Langdon (4)# The Tau Cross, derived from
the last letter of the Hebrew alphabet, originally an upright cross
( or X, the Chi monogram) (5), was also a favorite.
The Eagle, a favorite symbol of the Hebrews, appears frequently
among the symbols of the catacombs and in later Christian art, as
a symbol of the Ascension and of immortality
#
"Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyptians, and
how I bare you on eagle's wings, and brought you
unto myself." (6)
"Who satisfieth thy mouth with good things, so that
thy youth is renewed like the eagle’s," (7)
"But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles," (8)
The pelican, fabled to feed her young with the blood plucked
from her own breast, was used as a symbol of the Atonement. It is
a favorite symbol in all Oriental literature. In his affliction.
( 1 WmuSimoson.The Buddhist Prav ins*-Wheel . on. 106-109, ( 2 ^Mackenzie
r
THe Migration of Symbols^ oo. 1-46. ( 3)Mackenzie
t
Migrat^.ofl, of Svmbols.
op. 8-9. (4)S.H.Langdon, SemetiCMvtholocrv. p.150. (Cont.)

the Psalmist exclaims,
"i am like a pelican of tho wilderness l 11 (l)
Tho poacock also appears as a symbol of immortality.
"Gavest thou the goodly wings unto the peacocks?" (2)
The Phenix, fabled to destroy itself by fire, every five hundred
years, and rise again, with renewed splendor, from its own ashes, is
used as a symbol of the Resurrection* Shakespeare makes memorable
use of this symbol.
"••••••••••••as when
The bird of wonder dies, the maiden phenix.
Her ashes new create another heir.
As great in admiration as herself," (3)
The dove, as a symbol of the Holy Spirit, a favorite in Hebrew lit-
erature,
"
—and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and he saw
the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting
upon him," (4)
the lamb, a symbol of the Good Shepherd,
"Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin
of the world," (5)
figure prominently among the symbolical paintings of the Catacombs.
The four evangelists are all represented by symbols, such as
the 'four Scrolls', the 'four open books', or the 'four rivers';
Saint Matthew is distinguished by a winged man; Saint Mark by a
winged lion. Saint Luke by a winged ox; and Saint John by an eagle
with out-stretched wings. These winged figures were all adapted
from the vision of Esekiel and the vision of Saint John. The
( front. )( 5)J.H. Blunt . The Annotated Bible .vol,2.p.935 • (6)Exo(^,XIX:4,
(7)Psalms CIII:5. (8)lsaia}i,XI:3i;S, — (l)gsaims,CII :6. (2}job,
XXXIX:13. (3)Honrv VIII. V:IV:40-43, ( 4
)
St .Matthew . II 1:16. (5)St.John .
1:29.
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crozier is depicted as a symbol of pastoral care and authority of
the Good Shepherd; the anchor figures as a symbol of hope. The
Sabbatical meal of fish, bread and wine was often represented on
the walls of the early Christian sepulchres, as a part of the re-
ligious ritual derived from the Jews. During the captivity ^the Jews
took over many Babylonian nature myths, including that of the fish-
meal, associated with the cult of Oarnes , which they ate on Friday
evening before the Jewish Sabbath (l).
With the adoption of Christianity by the Romans in the reign of
Constantine in 313, A.D.
,
the first period of Christian art ends,
and the so-called historic period begins* In painting, symbols and
emblems are replaced by symbolic scenes and character types from
the Old and Hew Testaments
,
such as the story of the Garden of Eden,
of Cain and Abel, of the deluge, of the patriarchs and the prophets,
of David and Solomon, of Daniel and Jonah, of the Annunciation, of
the Holy Family, of the Y^'ise Men, and of the Ascension, reproduced
in mosaic and in tempera against a gold background, a symbol of
divine glory, by Raman artists who were skilled craftsmen in the
mosaic art and tempera painting. Henceforth painting became the
devoted servant of the Church; and Christian art spread rapidly,
east and west, wherever Christianity was implanted. Its chief ob-
ject was to delight and to teach*
The construction of the Roman basilicas and other great churches
of Italy began with the conversion of Constantino in 313 A.D. The
(l)Robert Eisler, Orpheus the Fisher, p.22l.
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earliest places of worship, like the ancient pagan temples, were
all oriented to the east, and built on the plan of a cross. All
of the decorations were devoted to the interior. The skill of the
sculptor and the architect was later turned to exterior decoration,
resulting in elaborate carving and other ornamentation.
In the early Middle Ages, stained glass windows, to which a
great variety of mystical meaning was attached, replaced in part,
mural decoration,
“Sometime like god Bel‘s priests in the old church window. "(1)
Through the desire of the priesthood to render the Bible more
intelligible to the unlearned, the Medieval church was converted
into a richly decorated story-book. For the great mass of the peo-
ple who could not read, it served both as a text-book, and as a
sanctuary. The evangelists, the Disciples, the saints, the prophets,
the patriarchs and the twelve tribes of Israel were all distin-
guished by symbols. The twrelve Apostles, as representatives , of the
twelve constellations, have each a star over the head. Saint Peter
appears with two massive keys or a globe; Saint Paul with a staff
or a book; Saint Philip with a loaf,
David is represented by a young lion, a harp, a sling and five
stones, a horn of oil or a great sword; Gideon by a fleece, a light
and a pitcher or trumpet; Solomon by a model of his temple, a scroll
or a scepter; Joshua by a sword and a trumpet, or a scepter and a
trumpet; Aaron by a golden censer, a golden calf or a budding almond
(l)Shakespoare, Much Ado About Nothing, 111:111:143,
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staff; Moses by two tablets of stone, an ark of bulrushes, a burn-
ing bush, or a rod and serpent; Joseph by a multi-colored coat, a
star, an open pit or a sheaf of wheat; Jacob by a ladder; Isaac by
a bundle of wood in the form of a cross; Noah by his ark or a dove
bearing a sprig of olive* The patriarchs and the prophets usually
appear with wheels in their hands*
The symbols of the four evangelists are the same as in the
catacombs* The first person of the Trinity is represented by an
extended hand; the second person of the Trinity by the monogram,
the cross, the mystic fish, the lamb, the lion as a symbol of the
tribe of Judah, the good shepherd or Orpheus; the third person of
the Trinity by the door or the EaglewSach color had a symbolic sig-
nificance. The nimbus and the halo or aureole, which illumine the
heads of these figures, wer e ancient emblems of the sun's rays or
the glory which surrounds the sun, the supreme luminary of the sky.
These emblems were taken over and assimilated by Christian art, as
symbols of sanctity and holiness.
"it may not be too great an exaggeration to think of the art-
ists of Italy for a thousand years as members of one chorus, per-
forming one composition, in different keys and different parts.
And the composition is the Christian doctrine"
,
says Bush (l) in
his clever monograph. Thus Christianity, the chief civilizing
force in the middle ages, brought the ideal, the spiritual back
into art. Moral beauty, purity, holiness superceded physical beauty
as subjects of adoration* The symbolism of the medieval church
appealed to every side of humanity; to the aesthetic emotions through
(l)Wendell T. Bush, Religion and Art, p. 10,vol.XXVII, "The Jour-
nal of Philosophy*

beauty and rhythm; to the moral sense, through symbols and meta-
phor; to the intellect, through allegory and historical types; to
the spiritual element, through inner vision.
Giotto and his successors of the Italian Renaissance, Fra
Angelico, Botticelli, Leonardo da Vinci, Michelangelo and Raphael,
substituted fresco, a more pliant art, for tempera, the medium of
the early Christian artists. Inspired by an ideal religious senti-
ment, they reproduced against natural backgrounds, scenes from the
Bible and from the Lives of the Saints, in frescoes which are un-
surpassed in grandeur, in sweetness, in majesty and in sublimity,
Christian art, like all religious art, expresses in concrete
form the collective imagination, the impersonal, permanent ideal
of the social group (1)# Some of the most perfect examples of
medieval decoration and of architecture found expression in the
cathedrals of Saint Peter, Rome; of Saint Mark, Venice; and in the
Milan cathedral; in the cathedral of Rheims, destroyed in the
HYorld War; in the Cathedrals of Rouen, of Tours, of Chartres, of
Bourges, of Aniens and of Notre Dame, Paris; and in the English
cathedrals of Exeter, of York, of Wells, of Canterbury, of Win-
chester, of Ely, of Salisbury and of Durham; the triumph of
Gothic art. In constructing the English churches, the medieval
sculptor made much use of the real or mythical birds and animals,
described in the Bestiaries
,
for the religious or moral lessons
which their habits were fabled to teach.
In the reign of Henry VIII, when the English church broke away
U) W. T. Bush, Religion and Art , pp.10-14, vol.27. Journal of
Philosophy.

from Roman dominion, a general desecration of mystical emblems was
initiated. The beauty of the interior decorations was defaced; and
destroyed, in many cases, beyohd repair, in the age that followed*
In modern times, symbolism has been revived in some of the
great churches and cathedrals of the United States. In imitation
of heraldry, symbols are used extensively by corporations, educa-
tional societies, crafbs, business houses and social orders of all
kinds, as marks of distinction.
“All art that is not mere story telling or mere portraiture is
symbolic. The plays of Maeterlinck, Wagner's drama, Kent's Odes,
Blake's pictures, Rossetti's pictures, and the pictures of Whistler,
differ from the religious art of Giotto and his disciples in having
accopted all symbolisms, the symbolism of the ancient shepherds and
star-gazers, the symbolism of day and night, of winter and summer,
of spring and autumn, once so groat a part of an older religion than
Christianity; and in having accepted all the divine intellect, its
anger and its pity, its waking and its sleep, its love and its lust,
for the substance of its art" (l) says Yeats.
Symbolism in modern art found expression in the Impressionistic
School of French artists in the late nineteenth century. The chief
exponents of this school are Edouard Manet, Claude Monet, Auguste
Renoir, Canille Pisarro, and Edgar Degas; specimens of their work
are familiar to all lovers of art.
The principal characteristics of this style are the interpre-
tation of atmospheric effects on color and on objects viewed from
a distance, resulting in the blurring of outlines and the soften-
ing of colors; and devotion to an artistic, emotional appeal. In
its most perfect form, Impressionistic art is the culmination of the
symbolical art of the Middle Ages. Watteau, Chadin, and Turner, who
(l)W.B.Yeats, Ideas of Good and Evil, p.230*

3S
carried on the ’perspective’ tradition inherited by Delacroix and
Constable from the great Florentine and Venetian painters in oil,
had blazed the way for them* The allegorical mural paintings of
the eminent decorative painter Puvis de Chevannes in the hall of
the Boston Public Library are an eloquent testimonial toihis art-
ist’s work in nobility of subject, in exquisite coloring and in ex-
pert technique.
Though there were numerous imitators at work, the painting and
the sculpture of Elizabethan England was chiefly indebted to for-
eign artists. Shakespeare frequently alludes to paintings in his
Sonnets and in his plays,
"Mine eye hath play’d the painter and hath stall’d
Thy beauty’s form in table of my he^rt;
My body is the frame wherein 'tis held.
And perspective it is best painter’s art.
For through the painter must you see his skill.
To find where your true image pictured lies;
Which in my bosom's shop is hanging still.
That hath his windows glazed with thine eyes.” (l)
Shakespeare's acquaintance with works of art, probably dates
from his childhood, says Oust (2). The will of his grandfather,
Robert Arden, mentions eleven 'painted Cloths '• Early in the six-
teenth century, pictures painted on canvas had begun to replace
tapestries in which were woven Biblical and mythological scones.
Shakespeare must often have seen those pictures and also, the mural
paintings which adorned the chapel of the Guild of the Holy Cross,
adjoining the grammar school at Stratford, in his youth, says
Lionel Oust. (3). And later, when his profession, as a poet and
(1)
Shakespeare, Sonnett. XXIV: 1-8. England
(2)
Lionel Cust, Painting, Sculpture, and Engraving, Irakis 5
(3)
" " —
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an actor, brought him into intimate contact with the court and the
ttobility, and nobler works of art, his knowledge of art naturally in-
creased in dopth and in appreciation. With the decline of feudalism
in the sixteenth century, tournaments and deeds of chivalry were re-
placed by other amusements. Distinguished noblemen and rich mer-
chants built more commodious houses and began to collect paintings,
illustrating scenes from legend, history, and mythology, as well as
other works of art.
In Lucrece
,
Shakespeare gives a marvelous description of a paint*
ing, depicting the siege of Tr6y, covering over one hundred and fifty
lines.
"At last she calls to mind where hangs a piece
Of skillful painting, made for Priam’s Troy,
Before the which is drawn the power of Greece,
For Helen’s rape the city to destroy.
Threatening cloud-kissing Ilion with annoy,
Which the conceited painter drew so proud.
As in heaven, it seemed to kiss the turrets bowed.
There might you see the labouring pioner
Begrimed with sweat, and smeared all with dust;
And from the towers of Troy there would appear
The very eyes of men through loop-holes thrust.
Gazing upon the Greeks with little lust.
Such sweet observance in this work was had.
That one might see those far-off eyes look sad.
There pleading might you see grave Nestor stand.
As ’twere encouraging the Greeks to fight.
Making such sober action with his hand.
That it beguiled attention, charmed the sight.
In spoech, it seemed, his beard, all silver whit©.
Wagged up and down, and from his lips did fly
Thin, winding breath, which purled up to the sky.” (l)
In The Winter’s Tale there is an allusion to an Italian artist(2^
famous in Shakespeare’s day. In Timeon of Athens
,
the poet end the
(1)
Tho Rape of Lucrece ,11.1566-1572,1580-1386 and 1401-1407.
(2)
The Winter’s Tale
. V:II :105-111.

painter meet and exchange critism of their respective work* Shake-
speare must have been a great lover of art*
POET: “Admirable: how this grace
Speaks his own standing! what a mental power
This eye shoots forth! hov/ big imagination
Moves on this lip! to the dumbness of the gesture
One might interpret,”
PAINTER: “it is a pretty mocking of the life.
Here is a touch; is’t good?"
POST: "I will say of it.
It tutors nature: artificial strife
Lives in these touches, livelier than life." (l)
The art of miniature painting was very popular in England in
Shakespeare’s day, says Oust. Pictures ’in little’ are several
times mentioned in Shakespeare’s plays. But mythological subjects
seem to have attracted Shakespeare’s fancy most.
“Dost thou love pictures? we v/ill fetch thee straight
Adonis painted by a running brook.
And Cytheroa all in sedges hid;
Which seem to move and wanton with her breath.
Even as the waving sedges play with wind."
“We ’ll show thee Io as she was a maid
And hov/ she was beguiled and surprised
As lively painted as the deed was done,”
"Or Daphne roaming through a thorny wood" (2)
In Henry IV Shakespeare alludes to paintings in water-color
,
with a symbolical subject.
"
— for thy walls, a pretty slight drollery, or the
story of the Prodigal, or the German hunting in
water-work. 11 ( 3 )
The art of the sculptor is used as a clever dovice in "The
Winter’s Tale ”. (4)
(llTimon of Athens . 1:1:32-40. (2)Taming of the Shrew
.
’Induction
11:51-59. (3) 11 Henrv IV , 11:1:139-140. (4 Winter’s Tai^ v-TT-
102-117 and V:III:9-100.

V. Symbolism in Religion ;
“Through the symbol, man lays hold, though doubtfully, on the
fringes of Reality itself." (l)
In response to the desire for a visible manifestation of the
Deity, primitive man fashioned images of wood, stone, bronze or
other metals, which symbolized his idea of divinity. These symbols
gradually replaced the abstract figures, which they were originally
designed to represent, and became, in the minds of superstitious
people, genuine gods to be feared, and worshipped.
"They have turned aside quickly out of the way which
I commanded them: they have made them a molten calf.
And have worshipped it, and have sacrificed there-
unto, and said. These be thy gods, 0 Israel, which
have brought thee up out of the land of Egypt," (2)
At the Spring and Autumn Equinoxes, and the Summer and Winter
Solstices, it was the custom, in ancient times, to celebrate re-
ligious festivals in cowmemorat ion of the seasons. At these fes-
tivals, the annual birth, sufferings and death of the Year Daimon,
or spirit of vegetation, were magically enacted by his worshippers,
in imitation of the seasonal changes, as a means of promoting the
fertility and the prosperity of the land and the people. The Baby-
lonians myth of creation, the original source of the Hebrew story
of the creation, is based upon a myth associated with the conquest
of cold and of darkness by tho sun, at the Spring Equinox,
Tho mystic singer Orpheus and Dionysos, the sun-god and god of
all vegetation and patron of the arts, are parallel figures in
(1)
R.A.Cram, p. Ill, ’Introduction*, Church Symbolism, F.R.Webber
(
2
)
Exodus . XXXII: 8.
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Greek mythology, says Eisler (l), who has made an exhaustive study
of the subject* Langdon, the eminent historian of Semetic mythology,
says that,
"The cult of a dying god, practiced from early prehistoric times
by Sumerians and adopted by Babylonians, Assyrians, Arameans, Phoe-
nicians, Canaanites, Hebrews and Egyptians, is based upon a belief
in a martyred saint, who died and rose again and beoame a god." (2)
He further declares,
"it is probable that the myth of a beautiful young god, son of
a divinely appointed king, who pBrished annually with the decaying
vegetation, arose in prehistoric times, when a king sacrificed his
son for the welfare of his people, a perpetual atonement and a sac-
rifice." (3)
This idea of sacrifice is latent in Shakespearian tragedy. *
Dionysos, a mystery god, was believed to be incarnate in the
Greatest Kouros, says Cortvford (4), the youth chosen as the successful
contestant in an annual race for the Daimon of the yoar, to be the
bridegroom of the Earth Mother at the Spring Festival, In Crete his
worshippers, a band of young men, called Kouretes, or
Note: The Babylonian Tammuz, originally a deified man, a shep-
herd and a herdsman, belonged to the cult of a child or ;youth, whose
annual death was accompanied by lamentation and by wailing.
"Then he brought me to the door of the gate of the
Lord’s house which was toward the north; and behold,
there sat women weeping for Tammuz." (5)
Among the western Semites, in Syria and Phoenicia, Tammuz bore the
title of Ad<5ni, a Hunter and a shepherd. In Phoenicia, he was also
oalled Halieus, the Fisherman. In Phrygia and Thrace, the seat of
a savage cult, he acquired the name of Sabazios; and of Zagreus in
Mesoptamia, fle is equated with the Egyptian Osiris, the Scandin-
avian Soaaf 0^ Scyld,and Frey, and the Celtic Diamid. The cult of a
dying god, which spread from Phoenicia to Crete, was adopted late
Greece. The Greeks called this god, who was annually reborn,
Dionysos, the Zeus Young Man, or Son of Zeus, the Father -God, and of
Semele, the Thracian Earth Mother.
(l)Robert Eisler
.
Orpheus the Fisher .no .4-15. ( 2 )Lap.fdon . Semetic Myth-
ology,p.346. ( 3 )S.H.Largdon. Semetic M^bholopy .0.545. (4)F.M.Cornford,
The Origin of Olympic Games . ( 5) Ezektel .VIII : 14.
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Kouroi, male nurses or attendants of the infant god of Spring, mag-
ically initiated, with singing and with dancing, the annual "birth,
death and resurrection of the Year Spirit, a vegetation spirit, the
divine Kouros, who died each year with the decaying verdure, and
rising again from the dead, raised 'the whole dead world with him*.
As possessors of a magical, superhuman power, the Kouretes were
called daemons or divine beings, imbued with a collective soul sub-
stance.
It is probable that, in the beginning, all the members of the
tribe participated in the ritual ceremonies. Corhford (l) assumes
that when the ritual began to take on dramatic form, the band of
worshippers became differentiated into a group of onlookers and a
chorus, a group of singers and of dancers, an organized band of
priests, called the goat-chorus orTpq.-yoj
,
who by sympathetic
magic helped to promote the productivity of the earth. In the be-
ginning sympathetic magic was not a mimic performance, says Corn-
ford (2), but an actual identification, performed in sympathetic
cooperation, of the desired result.
In order to identify themselves more closely with their god.,
the Kouretes, who as worshippers of Bacchus were called Bacchoi in
Greece, wore goat-skins. Cook (3) thinks that in Greece goat-
dancers wore associated with a magic dance to insure fertility, the
relic of a wide spread cult, long before the advent of Dionysos.
From the earliest times, in Babylonia, the constellations were
supposed "to dance around the chief goat-man or satyr" in rhythm
( 1
)
F.I. . Corn: 'or d , The Origin of Attic Comedy , p . 107
.
(2)
" " "
"
,
From Religion to Philosophy .pp.76-79 0
(3)
A.B.Cook, Zeus
,
vol.l, pp. 703, 705.
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with the goat-gods, who were fabled to assist in the revolution of
the seasons, says Mackens ie (l). The Polar Star, the voraldar nagli.
around which the heavens were supposed to revolve, was identified
with the sacred goat by the Babylonians, The goat figures on the
Attic vases are representatives of satyrs of the primitive satyr-
play, who dance twice around Hermes, messenger of the gods, and
once around the Earth-goddoss as she rises from the ground, (2)
The Akkadian goat-god Uz, a Hebrew word meaning fertility, was
a solar divinity, who, clad in goat skins, presided over the revol-
ution of the sun, says Brown (3), The god and his goat representa-
tive, a sacred animal in the valley of the Euphrates, Brown assigns
to the same solar connection as the Vodic Pushan, the Sumerian
Tammuz, the Semetic Adonis, the Greek Dionysos and the Norse Thor,
He identifies the star #Vg
,
a Greek word meaning ’goafC Latin caper
whence Capella) with the Greek wor
d
Zl
,
which is equated with k rj f
meaning rapid motion, flight (4), in other words ’sturm-wind * or
Whirl'wind. The whirl-wind is often associated with divine power
in Hebrew literature.
"Then the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind," (5)
"Behold a whirlwind of the Lord is gone forth in fury," (6)
"The Lord hath his way in the whirlwind and the storm." (7)
Storms have a potent power in Shakespeare,
the wrathful skies
Gal low the very wanderers of the dark,
And male© them keop their caves." (8)
H )Mar.kanzie. The Myths of Babylonia . pp. 352-535 . ( 2)A,B. Cook, Zeus,
p.699,vol.l. (3)Robort BrownfRosearchos into Origins of Primitive.
Constellations . no. 80-61. vol.l. (4)Liddell and Scott,Greek-English
Lex icon,pp .3 5, 38. C 5)Job ,XXXVIII : I ,XL 1
6
. C 6 )Jer emiah Ill : 19,XXV :30-32<
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In primitive times, in ancient Anatolia and elsewhere, a man or
child, as the earthly representative of the god projected by the
people" who worshipped him, was sacrificed annually at the altar,
in imitation of the stifferings and the death of the Year Spirit, a
magical rite to insure the fertility and the prosperity of the land
and the people. Later, a sacred animal—a ram, a goat, a bull or
an ox dedicated from birth—in whom the mystic power and vitality
of the god, the incarnate ideal of the year, was imagined to reside,
was substituted in place of a human victim. Inspired by the hope of
absorbing his mana and of making themselves ono with the god they
worshipped, these early devotees tore his body asunder and ate the
flesh raw. In later times, the animal was boiled in a cauldron in
milk, a magical source of regeneration, and eaten at a oommunal meal
by the initiates or wor shippers of his cult. At Athens, as early
as the fourth century B.C., the sacrifice was imitated.
Dionysos was also wor shipped by a band of female devotees, the
Maena< mourned his departure.
With J ith wailing and with
lamentation. Fear of dearth of vegetation and of consequent star-
vation drove them to frenzy. The wailing of the women at the death
"0, who shall hinder me to wail and weep.
To chide my fortune, and torment myself?"
"Tell o'er your woes again by viewing mine.
I had an Edward, till a Richard Kill'd him;
I had a Harry till a Richard kill’d him;
Thou hadst an Edward, till a Richard kill’d him;
Shakespearean drama.
cont.(7) He.hum 'I:3.
(8)Shakespeare, King Lear, 111:11:42-44.
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Thou hadst a Richard, till a Richard kill’d him* 1 * (l)
The reiterration of sorrow gives a sense of infinite, tragic woe.
In one version of the myth, the son goes to the underworld in
search of his mother, who is guardian of all life within the earth.
In other versions, the Earth Mother, at the disappearance of ver-
dure, goes to the underworld in search of her son, the Spirit of
Vegetation, and brings him back to earth in the spring, amid gen-
involved r/rtliis "myth
eral rejoicing. The symbolism^is the resurrection of all life from
the dead, with the germination of the seeds, which have beon buried
in the earth, awaiting the coming of the life-giving spring showers.
In the ancient fertility ritual, the Spirit of Spring, incar-
nate in an infant, a man or an animal, who brings with him the blos-
soming of the earth, was imagined to pass swiftly through tho stages
of childhood, of youth, and of adolescence. This symbolism is re-
flected in the famous figure of the "Ages of Man', sometimes fig-
ured as three or four or seven or even more.
"All the world’s a stage.
And all the men and womon merely players:
They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his time plays many parts.
His acts being seven ages." (2)
At his birth Dionysos was assigned to Hermes, the messenger of
the Olympian gods, who consigned him to the care of his nurses or
attendants, the spirits of fertility, under whose charge vegetation
was supposed to reawaken and flourish.
"At first tho infant.
Mewling and puking in the nurse’s arms." (3)
mshakesneare. Kirm Richard III. 11:11:34-35 and IV:IV:39-43.
(2) " " , As You Like It. II :VII : 138-142
(3) " "
" "
"
,
II :VII: 142-143
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Associated with the mysteries performed at^Eleusis was the awak-
ening of the child in the basket used to winnow grain. Here was the
great threshing-floor of the grain growers.
These early worshippers recognized a general principle, an in-
exorable law, underlying all the phenomena of nature. Life was a
sacred mystery, which they strove to comprehend through fertility
rituals. With the rituals were combined, not only singing and dan-
cing, but the oating of grapes and of raw flesh, mystic symbols of
regeneration; also the drinking of wine and other mysteries, symbol-
izing the rebirth of all life. With the Spring Festival was combined
the sacred marriage of Heaven and Earth.
The rfpCui^evov (from ^pdLco
,
to be doing, to accomplish), a magic-
al fortuity dance, supposed to assist in the rebirth of nature, a
recognized feature of the Spring Festival, was a circular and prob-
ably also a spiral danco, originally associated with solar worship
and universally recognized as a magic symbol of good luck, says
Simpson. U) This ritual dance is a reflection of the idea that man
must follow in the path of destiny, that he must obey the laws of
nature, of which early man, in his ignorance, thought that he pos-
sessed the secret.
The path of the sun was conceived as the ’way of righteousness’.
The circular, winding paths of the Cretan labryinth symbolize the
sun’s course across the sky. Cook says that the dancer who imitated
the course of the sun in the labryinth, probably masqueraded as a
bull, the sacred animal of the Cretan and the Egyptian ferility
(l)Wm. Simpson, The Buddhist Praying-Wheel
. pp. 146-166*

rituals. It is probable, thinks Mackenzie (l), that the primitive
Osiris was a king who wore a hull mask, like the Minotaur. Bull’s
head masks are still carried on a pole by the Morris dancers of
Berkshire, England, says Miss Harrison (2),
The source of the circular dance is traced by some authorities
to the ancient custom of circling around the dead, a symbolic cere-
mony, associated with solar worship. In Greece it was the custom to
march thrice around the dead. ' Circumambulation’ appears often in
pagan literature, not only as a religious but as a funeral rite.
"The ceremony of encircling sacred objects and places was sometimes
a spiral movement”, says Mackens ie, (3)lhe spiral movement corresponds
to the strophe and antistrophe of the Greek choral song*
Numerous reflections of the ancient ritual dance survive in
Hebrew literature:
“And David sang before the Lord with all his-might. "(4)
"Thou hast turned for me my mourning into dancing." (5)
"To everything there is a season, and a time to every
purpose under the heaven,
A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant,
and a time to pluck up that which is planted;
A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn,
and a time to dance." (6)
Dancing is frequently introduced into Shakespeare’s plays, and
one of his comedies. As You Like It
,
closes with a dance, under the
greonwood tree, to crown a marriage ceremony.
"You sun-burned sicklamen, of .august weary.
Come hither from the furrow and be merry:
Make holiday; your rye-straw hats put on
(l)D.A.Maokenzie .Myths of Crete and Pre-Hellenic Europe . p. 185-186.
1 2 lHarrison.Mythology, n. 31. ( 3 Mackenzie .Migration of Symbols .nn.1 24-
125. (4) 11 Samuel .VI :14. (5)Ps alms ,XXX:1I. ( 6)Ecclosiastss . Ill : 1-2 .4.
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And those fresh nymphs encounter every one
In country footing," (l)
The idea that lifo originated in a spiral and that"atmosph«ric
influences issued from the cardinal points, was closely associated
with the revolution of the seasons," says Mackenzie (2), In Japan
the spiral appears as a symbol of thunder and of lightning, emblems
of the god of storms, of fertility and of regeneration, A super-
natural significance is attached to the spiral, as well as to tho
whirlwind, a symbol of vital energy or of divine wrath, in ancient
literature.
"The voice of the Lord divideth the flames of fire.
The voice of the Lord shaketh the wilderness.
The voice of tho Lord maketh the hinds to calve,
and discovereth the forests." (3)
"The voice of thy thunder was in the heaven: the
lightnings lightened the world: the earth trembled
and shook." (4)
In Shakespearean comedy and tragedy, a symbolical meaning is
attached to storms, which are sent out as warnings from the central
source of celestial order and harmony to the threatened victim of
evil doers. They signify division or conflict,
"i have seen tempests, when the scolding winds
Have riv'd the knotty oaks, and I have seen
' Th» ambitious ocean swell and rage and foam.
To be exalted with the threatening clouds;
But never till tonight, never till now.
Did I go through a tempest dropping fire." (5)
The 'dithyramb* is a spring song, a song of the rebirth of all
nature, and of mankind, says Miss Harrison (6). Moreover, it is a
group song of magical fertility, sung by the worshippers of Dionysos
(lVThe Tempest . IV :I:1
pp.85-88. ( 3
)
Psalns
.
Jackenzie, The Migration of Symbols .
(4)julius Caesar
. 1:111:5-10.
( 5)j.E.Harrison, Themis
,
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as they danced in procession to the accompaniment of the flute. Miss
Harrison thinks that the * dithyramb 1
,
which commemorates the birth of
the spirit of spring, was originally the Song of the Birth' (l).
Cook also associates the song with the spring and with regeneration#
Similar rites and festivals were celebrated by all early races through-
out the world.
Singing was an important element in Hebrew worship. Singers
were especially appointed for this service,
"And David spake to the chief of the Levites to appoint
their brethren to be the singers with instruments of
music, psalteries, and harps and cymbals, sounding, by
lifting up the voice with joy.” (2)
"Sing praises to God, sing praises; sing praises unto
our king, sing praises.
For God is the king of all the earth: sing ye praises
with understanding." (3)
"Sing unto the Lord, 0 ye saints of his, and give thanks
at the remembrance of his holiness." (4)
Singing servos a special purpose as a katharsis . in modern, as
well as in ancient drama. Shakespeare makes frequent use of it.
The germs of comedy and of tragedy are both latent in the cere-
monies of Dionysos, and from them, in come way developed Greek com-
edy and Greek tragedy. It is generally conceded that Attic comedy
arose from a Comos- or village-song. The word 'comedy* is derived
from the Greek which, in turn, is derived from two words
:
Kojmos
,
the revel-song, or
,
the village-song, and £><T*
t
,
a lay,
a song, or an ode. Cook (5) identifies this song with the 'Dithyramb*
and associates it with the Anthestsria, an early spring festival, in
(l)Harrison,Themes,p.32. (2) l Chronicles ,XV:16. ( 3
)
PsaIms .XLVI1 :6-7#
(4)Psalms .XXX,:4. (5)A.B.Cook, 2eus,vol. 1, pp. 681-689.
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which he discerns the germs of comedy. This festival, originating in
the villages of Attica, commemorated the yearly rebirth of souls, the
revival of vegetation and the renewal of all life. He believes that
it also included the union of the sky-father and the earth-mother*
A month later the city Dionysia, which he says, opened with the
Dithyrambic contest, was held at Athens.
Cook (l) thinks that Greek tragedy was derived from the Lenaia,
a winter festival, which commemorated with mimetic rites the suffer-
ings and the death or life history of Dionysos; the name Lenaia
being suggested by the LGnai , the *wild women* or Maenads, the female
wor shippers of Dionysos. He says that the cult of the Theban Dion-
ysos entered Athens, probably about the ninth to the sixth century
B.C. It was apparently confused with the Cretan cult, at an early
date. Cook agrees with Murray (2), who bases tragedy on *the ritual
forms of an old t saoerludus », but he differs with him when he identi-
fies the sacerludus with the dithyramb or spring DrSmenon of Dionysos,
regarded as an *eniautus-daimon», "who represents the oyclic death
and rebirth of the world, including the rebirth of the tribe by the
return of the heroes or dead ancestors,"
Cwnford (3) assumes that the ritual drama behind both comedy and
tragedy "was essentially the same in content, though not necessarily
performed at the same season of the year." But he disagrees with
,
Cook*s theory that the four Dionysaio festivals were mutually related.
He finds no evidence to prove that either comedy or tragedy was ever
(lVA.B.Cook.Zeus .volS.l. .op.666-6 82. f I
(2)Gilbert Murray. Excursus on Ritual Forms Preserved in Greek Tragedy
.
p.341,Harrison*s Themis. (3 )C«M»ford
.
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presented at the Anthesteria; he says, furthermore, that the Lenaia,
navar, so far as is knowrp, developed into folk-play; though ha ac-
knowledges that it included tha rending of Dionysos (l), a symbolical,
presentation or enactment of the death of the Old Year, which was
always accompanied by wailing and lamentation. The ritual of the
Lenaia possibly embodied also the life history of Dionysos, though
the symbolism involved in his birth is distinct from that of his
conflict, death and resurrection.
Cornford traces the origin of Attic comedy to the song sung at
the country or rural Dionysia, a "festival held in the villages of
Attica soon after the winter solstice, when the seeds of the new crop
had just been planted in the ground." (2) The victor in the Olympio
Games, "leading the song and dance of his attendants in the Kamos—
a Kouros at the head of his Kouretes"
,
was the 'daimon of his year 1
,
the "reincarnation of the 'daimon' of his house--the spirit of his
dead ancestors", and the 'local hero*. (3)
The fertility procession, with which the rites opened, had as
its object the distribution of the 'benign influence' of the fer-
tility god over the whole countryside and the induction of magical
abuse to expel the evils of blight and other adverse influences. In
the Agon of Attic comedy and tragedy may be found the source of the
ritual conflict between Light and Darkness, Sumner and Winter, or
Good and Evil; in the sacrifice, the death of the divine protagonist;
in the feast, the survival of a sacrificial, communal meal; in the
(1)F•M. Coyhford. Origin of Attic Comedy . o. 86.
( 2 )
"
(3)
" n it
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rebirth of tho Year Spirit, tha rejuvenation of tha god, in the mar-
riage with which Attic comedy and all Shakespearean comedy onds, the
modified form of the sacred marriage of the fertility Daimon with
the earth-goddess. In one type of the ritual the presence of the
Spirit of Good is invoked by the worshippers; in the other type, the
Spirit of Good is embodied in one of the worshippers, the Greatest
Kouros.
Tho modern dance around the maypole is a survival of this ri-
tual procession of worshippers, headed by tha reincarnated Zeus, the
new god of thunder and of life-giving rain, who were accustomed to
dance around soma sacred object: a goat, a tree, or a fire, before
proceeding to the sacrifice. The Sword Dance and the Morris Dance
are also survivals of the choral dance (l). Allusions to this ancient
ritual are frequent in Hebrew literature.
“And they took the bullock which was given them, and
they dressed it, and called on the namo of Baal from
morning even until noon, saying, 0 Baal hear us." (2)
Shakespeare makes numerous references to tho symbolism associa-
ted with the fertility ritual.
"As fit as a ... . morris for May-day.
" (3)
"His May of youth and bloom of lustihood." (4)
"Love, whose month is ever May." (5)
"To do observance to a morn of May." (6)
"As full of spirit as the month of May,
And gorgeous as the sun at midsummer,
"Wanton as youthful goats, wild as young bulls." (7)
(l)F.M.Cornford. Origin of Attic Comedy
r
op. 54-60. (2) l King
s
.XVIII : 26.
(3)All»s Vu'ell That Ends 'Well . 11:11:19. 22. ( 4
)
Much Ado About nothin .
V:I:76. (SjLove^ Labour f s Lost .IV:III:98. (6 Midsummer Night
»
s
Dream, I : I :167 • ( 7
)
l Henry IV; IV:I :101-103.
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Ridgeway says, "The worship of a god may he connected with, or
n / \
Retort"
superimposed upon that of a local personage. (1) He bringsA evidence
to prove that the magic ceremony upon which tragedy is founded had
its source in the worship of the dead, whose favor they hoped to pro-
pitiate, in tomb worship with athletic feats, dances, lamentation,
wreaths, ete.
In summing up, Cornford says, "Our supposed ritual, as a repre-
sentation of the cycle of seasonal life, of the annual conflict be-
tween summer and winter, of the old and now year, provides the essen-
tial structure of the tragic plot, the fundamental conception of the
tragic reversal." (2) Add to this the psychological aspect of \)p,fus ,
(the idea that the year increases in abundance, becomes proud and in-
solent and is slain) and we have the sugestion of "tragic analogy be-
tween tho succession of life and death in nature and the rise and
fall of the great ones among mankind." (3) The idea of Hubris orig-
inated in the worshippers ’ efforts to gain tho mana of the animal
which he worshipped, says Miss Harrison. (4) These two ideas are
closely related. The hero represents the collective soul or mana of
the tribe, .after death, he assumes the form of a serpent, perhaps
as a symbol of rebirth, as the snake sheds his skin every year and
renews himsolf. Ho is the guardian of vegetation and saviour of his
people. As the Agathos Daimon or Greatest Kouros, he was early asso-
ciated with the ritual myth.
The change from the old year to the new year was symbolized in
( l)Viim. Ridgeway. Origin of Tragedy
. pp. 29-39. ( 2)Cornford. 0rigin of
Attic Comedy ,p.2Q8. (3)0rigin of Attic Comedy .o. 208. (4)Harrison,
Mythology
.pp.31-32.

several different ways. In one form of ritual, the Year Spirit died
and was resurrected; in another form, the Old Year died at the hands
of the New Year. The latter type calls for two representatives, one
an animal, and one a human being wearing the boast-mask and skin or
fur of the sacred animal. The ritual of the Year Spirit emerged in-
to folk play, which still survives in the Mummer’s Play of England.
The Greek dramatists exchanged the life-history of Dionysos for
stories of Homeric heroes, but the other elements of tragedy—.the
agon, or conflict; the pathos
,
or sacrificial death; the angelia
,
or
messenger’s speech announcing the death; the thranos
,
or lamentation;
the anagriorisis
,
or recognition of the slain body; the thoophaneia
,
or epiphany in glory—were drawn from the fertility rituals.
^rion, who lived about 625 B.C., is said to have systematized
the crude goat-chorus of the Greek ritual and organized it into a
chorus of fifty trained voices; and invented a regular antistrophic
form for the songs which he composed and adapted to the circular,
ritual dance. The subjects of his verse were derived from episodes
in the life of Dionysos. The poet, as leader and accompanied by the
goat-clad chorus of dancers and singers, impersonated the story of
the birth, death and resurrection of Dionysos.
Thespis, who flourished in the sixth century, adopted a new de-
vice in which the poet carried on a dialogue with the leader of the
chorus, or with the chorus in unison. About this time, new themes
adapted from Homer and other legendary sources, began to take the
,i
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place of the Dionysaic theme. Aeschylus, the first great Greek dram-
atist, established the form of Greek tragedy, subordinated the impor-
tance of the chorus, and added several new devices, including a second
actor. Sophocles added a third actor. His plays are distinguished
for the high polish of his verse and the symmetry of his plots.
Euripides isolated the chorus, invented the prologue, and gave a hu-
man trend to drama. Aristophanes produced the first great Greek com-
edy. He was followed by Menander. There was no mixing of types in
Greek drama. It was felt that the mingling of comic and of tragic
elements was incongrous.
In the fourth century B.C., r^ristotle devised a set of rules
which he had derived from his study of Greek drama. Those rules were
followed closely by the Homan playwrights and the later imitators of
the Classical School, iiristotle also noted down the methods employed
by the Greek dramatists to secure universality. Prominent among
these devices are the choice of a hero of prominence, whose noble
qualities are marred by a slight, but inherent fault; the introduction
of the supernatural, not only in the form of ghosts, but in omens,
strange manifestations and prodigies; the sense of a brooding Fate
/
or /}T
q
,
a conscious supernatural agency which overrules man's petty
struggles; and the use of tragic irony, th® mockery of the gods, who
also
reduce mankind to mere puppets
;
Athe use of music as a katharsis . All
of these devices were employed by the Elizabethan dramatists, though
the idea of Fate and of tragic irony is less prominent.
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nIn religion, as in art and in literature, symbolism corresponds
with a necessity of the human mind, which has never been able to con-
tent itself with pure abstractions 1', says Farbridge. (l)
.
Forbidden by God and the prophets to make images of the Deity (2)
the early Hebrews took refuge in verbal imagery and visualized God
in the lightning, in the thunder, in the clouds, and in the whirl-
wind.
“He directeth his lightning,-—'he thundereth with
the voice of his excellency.” (3)
"xlnd the Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I come to thee in a
thick cloud,—and the seventh day he called unto Moses
out of the midst of the cloud." (4)
"Then the Lord ans^'^6red Job out of the whirlwind#
” (5)
The Bible is full of striking and beautiful figures, a rich moeaic of
simile, metaphor, personification and allegory, which profoundly in-
fluenced Shakespear^S rni
The early Hebrews felt that the name of Jehovah was too sacred
to bo uttered# They, accordingly, substituted other words for the
Supreme Diity# These words, which are translated into God or Lord in
the 1611 edition of the Bible, are El, plural Eloihirn, meaning God;
El-Kana, the Jealous God.; El-Shaddai, the Almighty God; El-Shenim, the
God of Heaven; and Adonai, the Lord; Yahweh, or Jah, the God of Moses
father -in-law of the tribe of the Kmites, an ancient S emetic name
for the Supreme Deity. The origin of these symbols is uncertain.
The Semetic root words. Ad, Ab, Ac, El, Es, Je, Jah, or Yah, meaning
»thou art*; the Egyptian sun-god Ra, or Re, On or Qm; the Sumerian
An or Am; the Chaldean Bel and the Phoenician Baal, also the Hindu
a
|
=_====r_m, = . - -
— |
( l)M.H. Farbridge,Biblical and Semetic Symbolism . n. I# ( 2 ) Exodus XX:4-E
and 23. (3 )job,XXXVII : 2, 5. (4)Bxodus .XIX: 9 and XXIV:16.
(5)Job,XXXVI11:1.
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Arui are used in the Bible in a great variety of combinations, both in
place names and in the names of people. Jah appears once in the Au-
thorized Version of the Bible.
MSing unto God, sing praises to his name; extoll him
that ridoth upon the heavens by his name JAH, and
rejoice before him." (l)
The belief in the triune nature of God is found in all mystic re-
ligions. The Agathos, Logos and Psyche mentioned by Plato, correspond
to the New Testament Trinity, God, the Father, the Highest Good;
a)
Christ, the Logos or Word or Thought of God; and the Holy Ghost or
Spirit. The Hindu Brahma or Creator, Vishnu and Siva constitute a
similar trinity, foundod on the three pillars of Wisdom, Strength, and
Beauty. The same idea, comprising a mental, a psychic or spiritual
and a human aspect of the Deity, is associated with the mysteries of
the Persian Mythra. By its purity, Christianity superceded all other
religions, a too nr races.
Much symbolism is associated v/ith the tree, not only in the Bible,
(3 ) but in all Oriental literature. As a symbol of immortality or of
life and regeneration, it is found in all ancient mystic religions;
and with it. is associated the idea of continual warfare between Good
and Evil. The Scandinavian ’Iggdrasil’, the sacred ash tree, which
hold the world together as a great central source of life and vitality,
was a symbol of existence. It had three roots, 'one for the past,
w
one for the present, and one for the future’, says Porteous. The
branch which sprang from the central root overshadowed the world with
(S') Brtaw $
,
LVTTT ; 4 .
(%) The Gospel of Saint John. 1:1.
(3 ) 1 Kin^s ,V:5
;
Psalms .XCII : 12 . 24 ;CV:33^CVI11 :3 t Isaiah .XXXIV :4 . 11 . 12 . 13
(*f)Alexander Porteous
.
Forest Folk-Loro .Mythology and Romance
. p.191.
.
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its spreading tranches and foliage. The Germanic World Tree, 'Irmin-
sul
' ,
had four roots, each connecting with a cardinal point. The
North American Indians had a similar Mystic Tree. The Hindu Cosmic
or World Tree, an emblem of Brahma, the source of all knowledge, wis-
dom and happiness, was known as the 'tree of the sky', the ’solar
tree’, the ’lunar tree’ and the ’tree of the clouds’. The World Tree
of Buddha, also called a 'cloud tree’, as it was fabled, like the
Tree of Brahma, to grow on the summit of a high mountain, possessed
several titles, such as the ’tree of ambrosia' and the 'tree of wis-
dom', the 'tree of perfection’ and of 'holiness'. Mexico had its
sacred 'tree of paradise', a world, tree; Yucatan also had a Cosmic
Tree.
Many myths are associated with trees, which possessed magic pro-
perties. The Chinese ’Tree of Life’ was a wonderful over-blooming
peach tree; the Egyptian 'Tree of Life' was a sycamore fig-tree. The
Assyrians, the Chaldeans, and the Mesoptamians all had their cosmic
'Tree of Lifo
’ ; Persia had its 'Tree of Immortality'; the Sumerians
their sacred 'Vine-tree'; and Greece its ’Rose’ or 'Eros-Tree', a
symbol of the divine spirit or breath. All of these World-Trees had
a similar significance, clcsely allied to the two mystic trees of the
Garden of Eden.
MAnd out of the ground made the Lord to grow every
tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good for
food; the tree of life also in the midst of the gar-
den, and the tree of knowledge of good and evil.” (l)
rrvu-O.A
Shakespeare makes^use of tree symbolism.
(l) Genesis . 11:9
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There is one tree, the phoenix throne." (l)
"Yiihose top-branch over-peer ’d Jove's spreading tree." (2)
"The royal tree hath left us royal fruit." (3)
"To taste the fruit of ycYl celestial treo." (4)
In the first chapter of Q diesis . we find the Hebrew story of
the Creation which resembles in many features, the Babylonian myth,
a reflection of an ancient legend of a gigantic conflict between the
sun-god or sky-god and the demon of Darkness. In the exilic period,
the Hebrews adopted many of the ancient myths of the Babylonians, in-
cluding the myth of Creation, of the Fall of Kan, and of the Flood.
The story of Abrham and Isaac is a late survival of a primitive ri-
tual, in which an animal was substituted for sacrifice, in place of
a child.
"... .and Abraham went and took the ram, and
offered him up for a burnt offering in the stead
of his son." (5)
In addition to the belief that the world was created out of
chaos by a superior power, the Babylonians entertainod ’the continual
expec^ion of a Redeemer proceeding from the Supreme Deity, who in the
course of the ages, overcomes the powers of Evil and of Darkness . "(6)
This belief became the chief corner-stone of the Hebrew religion,
upon which they grounded their faith and hope for the future of their
race.
"For I know that my redeemer livoth, and that he shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth." (7)
aa
; (a)gfln;j?xST. v
(3) . FU c (| -an tg .Iff wav 'S f^t ri olu . I Z a /;
( 5)Genesis .XXII :1-15. (6)Alfred Jeremias. The Old Testament in the Lip-
of the Ancient East 14. (7)job,XIX:25. ( 8) lsajah .LIX:20«
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’’as for our redeemer, the Lord of hosts is his name,
the Holy One of Israel*’ 1 (l)
The ’flaming sword’, which turned every way, at the entrance to
the Garden of &den, to guard the Tree of Life, was perhaps a symbol
of the cosmic ’solar-wheel’, says Simpson (2), and was early asso-
ciated with the revolution of the seasons; for, henceforth, man must
¥till the ground from whence he was taken.’ 1 (3) In church decoration
this symbol assumed the significance df God’s omnipotence.
There are many reminiscences of ancient customs and beliefs in
the Bible. The idea of the fatherhood of God is prominent*
"Thus saith the Lord, Israel is my son, even my
first-born*" (4)
"Do ye thus requite the Lord, 0 foolish people and
unwise? is notifthy father that hath bought thee?
hath he not mado thee and established thee?" (5)
At an early date, the Babylonian earth-mother, a goddess common
to all Semetic people, became the goddess of Fortune or Fate, who
determines the destinies of mankind* Jeremiah reproves the Israelites
for their obstinacy*
"But wo will certainly do whatsoever thing goeth forth
out of our own mouth, to burn incense unto the queen of
heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto her, as we
have done, we and our fathers, our kings, and our princes
in the city of Judah, and in the streets of Jereusalem:
for then had we plenty of victuals, and were we 11, and
saw no evil." (6)
Moses condemns the worshippers of gods,
"Either the sun, or moon, or any of the host of heaven,
which I have not commanded." (7)
There is a reflection of the myth of the winged sun-god in the Psalms
(l)Isaiah ,XLVlI:4. ( 2)Vta.Simpson (Philo Judaeus .note ) The Buddhist
Prayinft-Vihoel .pp*153-154. (3 )G ones is .III :24. ( 4 )Bxodus
.,22. ( 5Deuteron-
omy,XXXII: 6. ( 6)Jeremiah,XLIV419. (
7
Deuteronomy .XVII :3.
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thinks Langdon.
. hide me under the shadow of thy wings*" (l)
"How excellent is thy lovingkindness, 0 GodJ there-
fore the children of men put their trust under the
shadow of thy wings." (2)
Langdon says, "Sumerian mythology attributes the origin of de-
mons to wandering souls of the dead, and Hebrew mythology preserves
the same superstition." (3) Azazel, a primitive satyr of the flocks,
the leader of the Se 'trim or goat-clad demons, was a "good demon whom
later mythology transformed into a devil." (4) In the Book of Enoch,
he appears as a fallen angel.
Isaiah prophesies the desolation of Babylonia:
"But wild beasts of the desert shall lie there, and
their houses shall be full of doleful creatures, and
owls shall dwill there, and satyrs shall dance there." (5)
Among the Hebrews, temples and sanctuaries early replaced the
more primitive places of worship, such as hills, mountains, trees,
stone pillars, cairns, springs and fountains. 'Pillars ’ aro symbols
of trees, which they replaced in ritual worship. They figure pro-
minently in Hebrew literature.
"in that day shall there be an altar to the Lord in
the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar at the
border thereof to the Lord." (6)
The Tabernacle (7), the portable sanctuary of the Israelites,
was built in the form of a tent. The curtains, which divided the
interiors, were rich in color and fine in texture. The golden can-
dle-stick, the 'mercy seat of pure gold’, the gold overlay of the
(l)Psalms ,XVII : 8. (&
)
Psalms .XXXVI : 7 . ( 3 )S.H. Langdon. Semetic Mvtholo^
f
pp.354-355. (4)Langdon, Semotic Lythology
.p.356. (5)lsaiah.XIII :2l.
(6)lsaiah,XIX:19. m Bxodus .XXV: 8-40.
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ark and the table symbolize the preciousness and the holiness of God,
to whom the ’Holy of Holies’ was consecrated forever# (l) Yihen at
rest, the Tabernacle was always oriented to the oast, like the temples
of the Egyptians and the Babylonians# It represented tho embodiment
of a religious ideal, a symbol of the Church Militant and the Church
Triumphant#
The Ark of the Covenant, a chest of shittem wood, overlaid with
gold, made to contain the Book of the Law and the two stone tablets
on which were engraved the Ten Commandments, served as a perpetual
symbol of the Covenant between God and man# Tho seven-branched can-
dlestick of pure gold (2) was an emblem of the seven planets, ’’the
eyes of the Lord which run to and fro through the whole earth#’’ (3)
In Revelation they figure as mystic emblems, emblems of the Seven
Churches of Asia Minor#
"And I turned to see the voice that spake to me# And
being turned, I s apw seven golden candlesticks." (4)
The Cherubim, which guard the way to the 'Tree of Life* (5) are
apparently angelic beings, symbols of God's omnipotence; tho golden
Cherubim (6), which guarded the Mercy Seat and the Sacred Ark, with
their out-stretched wings are clearly of the angelic type, symbols of
fellow-ship between God and his people,
"He bowed the heavens also, and came down—-And he
rode upon a cherub, and did fly: yea, he did fly
upon the wings of the wind." (7)
Here a cherub is equated with the storm-wind or storm-cloud, the sym-
bol of a divine chariot.
( 1
)
Exodus .XXV : 22. ( 2)Exodus ,XXV:51. (3)£ochariah .rV:2.4.10# (4)Revela-
tion ,1 12. ( 5 )G ones is .III : 24. ( 6 ) BXodus .XXV: 18. 20.XXVI : 6-9
:
1 Kings VI:
23-29,35. (7)Psa]ms .3EVIII:9-10#
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"Give ear, 0 Shepherd of Israel, thou that leadest
Joseph like a flock; thou that dwellest between the
cherubim, shine forth*" (l)
In this and the preceding references to the cherubim, there is per-
haps an association with the ancient stellar symbolism of the Baby-
lonians, in which the cherubim appear as symbols of the Ursa Major
and the Ursa Minor, the golden winged guardians of the Pole Star,
says Brown (2), a symbol of the throne, whence God rules the uni-
verse.
"The Lord reigheth;—-he sitteth between the cherubim*" (3)
The Altar of Incense is a symbol of prayer. Shakepeare's use of
solar and of stellar symbolism shows a wide acquaintance with the
astronomical lore of the period and a deep appreciation of Biblical
and classical symbolism.
".
• .by these blessed candles of the night." (4)
", ••• heaven’s cherubim hors'd
Upon the sightless couriers of the air." (5)
"Save me, and hover o’er me, with your wings.
You heavenly guards;" (6)
"The chiding billow seems to pelt the clouds;
The wind-shak'd surge, with high and monstro\is mane.
Seems to cast water on the burning bear.
And quench the guards of the ever-fixed pole." (7)
The 'guards' in this passage from Othello refer to the two principal
stars in Ursa Minor, next in brightness to the Polar Star.
"Ere twice the horses of the sun shall bring
Their fiery torches his diurnal ring;
Ere twice in murk and occidental damp
Moist Hesperus hath quench'd his sleepy lamp." (8)
( l)Psa3ms .LXXX.:l. (2)Robert Brown. ,ir. .Researches Into the Origin of
the Primitive Constellations of the Greeks . p*269 j-vol -1
. (3)Psalms
r
XCIX:1. (4)Merchant of Venice ,V:I:218. ( 5)Macbeth .T :VTT : 22-23.
( 6)Hamlet,III : IV: 103-104. (7)0thello . 11:1:12-15. (8)-cont*
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In the starry universe, the Hebrews saw the manifestations of
God’s divine handiwork.
"By the word of the Lord were the heavens made; and
all the host of them by the breath of his mouth. " U)
"He telleth the number of the stars, he calleth them
all by their names, (2)
The number four was a symbol of complete harmony, an emblem of
the cardinal points.
"And upon Elam will I bring the four winds from the
four quarters of heaven." (3)
As a sacred number it appears in nary associations in both the
Old and New Testaments. (4) The number seven was also a sacred sym-
bol (5), a symbol of perfection and of holiness, as an emblem of the
seven planets. The twelve signs of the Zodiac were a symbol of com-
pleteness, on which were founded the twelve tribes of Israel (6); as
a sacred number, it figures often in the Hebrew ritual, ard in the
Apocalypse; the disciples of Jesus were twelve. The number three
apparently derived its source from the Babylonian conception of the
Deity.
The Seraphim who cry ’Holy, holy, holy’, as celestial guardians
of the throne of God, are angelic beings.
"... I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up, and his train filled the temple.
Above it stood the seraphim: each one had six wings:
with twain he covered his face, and with twain he
covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.
And one cried unto another, and said. Holy, holy,
holy, is the Lord of Hosts." (7)
The serpents in Enoch’s vision (8) are doubtless survivals of
Con t. -thorn Airs W«ZJ 7 h a tt: 1: i
:
Lo-/b 3
( 1 )Psalms .XXXlfl : 6. (2)Psalias ,CKLVli:4. (3
j
Jersmiah ,XLIX:36. (4 )Genesis
II:10 >Exodus ,XXV:26,34, I Kings ,VII : I : 19,27,30,32,34,58. (5)Genesis,VII:
161,12, cont.
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ancestor worship*
The ’Washing of Hands 1
,
as a part of the Hebrew ritual, was a
symbol of innocence and of purification.
"i will wash mine hands in innocency." (1)
Shakespeare often appropriates Bible symbolism to illustrate his
theme,
MACBETH: “Will all great Neptune’s ocean wash this blood clean
from my hand? (2)
LADY MACBETH: "What, will those hands ne’er be clean? All the
perfumes of Arabia will not sweeten this little hand,” (o)
The Passover, a sacrificial meal at which a sheep or goat was
slain and eaten in accordance with ritual form was the spring festi-
val of the Hebrews, at which the choicest of the flocks was sacri-
ficed to ensure the fertility of the soil. It was always observed
on the night of the full moon, nearest to the Vernal Equinox. Jewisii
tradition w associates it with the departure of the Israelites from.
Egypt, but it is probably of much earlier origin, say Osterley and
Robinson* (5)
The
Equinox,
“This month shall be unto you the beginning of months:
it shall be the first month of the year to you*
In the tenth day of the month they shall take to them
every man a lamb according to the house of their fa-
thers, a lamb for a house*
Your lamb shall be without blemish, a male of the first
year: ye shall tkke it out from the sheep or from the
goats, (6)
’Feast of Unleavened Bread’ was also celebrated at the Spring
"And ye shall observe the feast of unleavened bread, for in
(Page 66, cont
: ) ( 5)Exodus ,XXV : 37
,
Psalms ,XII : 6 , (
6
genesis ,XXV : 22
,
£ko_-
dus .XXIV :4 * ( 7 ) I s a 1 ah .VI : 1-3 . ( 8
)
Eno ch .XXVI 1 : 7 :XLI : 10 :LXXI : 7 .
P, 66 : ( 1 )Psalms ,XXVI : 6* ( 2 Macbeth . II : II : 60-61 • ( 3 )Kacbeth ,V : T;40-47,
(4)Exodus JXIl:12-18*(5)^qfc, *^‘]tftVW :'»(6)Bxodus,XII : 2-3, berley
and Robinson.Hebrew Religion ,pp*96-100.
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this self-same day have I brought your armies out of
the land of Egypt: therefore shall ye observe this day
in your generations by an ordinance for ever#” (l)
"Blow up the trumpet in the new moon, in the time appoin-
ted on our solemn feast day* 1 ’ (2)
The ceremonies of the Festival included dancing, music and singing.
The Feast of Sheep-Shearing was perhaps a survival of nomadic days.
ThtS feast was accompanied by much rejoicing.
"And there was a man in Maon, whose possessions were in
Carmel, and the man was very great, and he had three
thousand sheep, and a thousand goats: and he was shear-
ing his sheep in Carmel.
And Abigail came to Nabal; and, behold, he held a feast,
like the feast of a king; and Nabal 1 s heart was merry
within him, for he was very drunken." (3)
"And it came to pass after two full years, th^t Absalom
had sheepshearers in Baal-hazor, which is beside Ephraim:
and Absalom invited all the king's sons." (4)
tKs Feast of the Sheep-Shearers forms the setting of an important
scene in Shakespeare's The Winter's Tale.
SHEPHERD'S SON: • • • • Let me see; what am I to buy for our sheep-
shearing feast? Three pound ©f sugar; five pound of currant*
rice—what will this sister of mine do with rice? But my
father hath made her mistress of the feast, and she lays it
on. She hath made me four and twenty nosegays for the
shearers, three-^an song men all, and very good ones; but
they are most of them means and bases; but one puritan
amongst them, and he sings psalms to hornpipes. I must have'
saffron to colour the warden pies; mace, dates, none, that's
out of my note; Nutmegs, seven; a race or two of ginger, but
that I may be<p; four pound df prunes, and as many of raisins
o* the sun." (5)
t
FL0RI2EL: These your unusual weeds to each part of you do give life:
no shepherdess, but Flora peering in April's front. This
your sheep-shearing is as a meeting of the petty gods, and
you the queen on'tj*^
Perdita welcomes her guests with charming hospitality. The festival
( 1) Exodus .XII: 17. ( 2)Psalms .LXXXI :3. (3) l Samuel .XXV:2.36.
(4)
ll Samuel , 13:23.
(
5)
Shakespeare, The Vaster *s Tale . IV:III :35-46.
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includes singing and dancing.
"Sir, the year growing ancient.
Not yet on summer’s death, nor on the birth
Of trembling winter, the fairest flowers o' the season
Are our carnations and streak’d gillyvors." (l)
"Here’s flowers for you;
Hot lavender, mints, savory, marjoram.
The marigold, that goes to bed wi’ the sun
And with him rises weeping: these are the flowers
Of middle summer, and I think they are given
To men of middle age." (2)
"Now, my fair 'st friend
I would I had some flowers o’ the spring that might
Became your time of day; and yours, and yours.
That wear upon your virgin branches yet
Your maidenheads growing." (3)
The description of the preparations for the Feast is apparently a re-
flection of ancient Hebrew custom; Florizel, to allay Perdita’s mis-
\
givings, describes the customs of the Greek deities,
"The gods themselves.
Humbling their duties to love, have taken
The shapes of beasts upon them." (4)
"Their transformations
Were never for a piece of beauty rarer.
Nor in a way so chaste, since my desires
Run not before mine honour." (5)
The Feast of the Tabernacles was celebrated by the Hebrews at
the Autumnal Equinox. The processional was accompanied by singing
and dancing, and by waving of palm-branches, as a symbol of victory.
The ’Shewbread’ was the unleavened bread which the Hebrews placet
in the inner sanctuary as an offering to Yahweh.
"And thou shalt take fine flour, and bake twelve cakes
thereof:
And thou shalt set them in two rows, six on a row, upon
(l)The Winter »s Tale .IV:IV:79-82. (2 Winter »s Tale .TV: IV: 103-108.
(5) The Winter’s Tale
. IV :I¥: 112-116. (4 Winter *s TalO jiv^TV^Fl-?.?.
(5) The Winter’s Tale . IV :1V :31-34.
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the pure table before the Lord.
Every Sabbath he shall set it in order before the Lord
continually. 11 (l)
The arrangement of the twelve loaves. served as an emblem of the
twelve tribes of Israel, symbolizing the beneficence of Jehovah and
idea of gratitude on the part of the Hebrews.
"And thou shalt set upon the table shewbread before me
always.” (2)
The Sabbath was instituted as an emblem of God's pledge to the
Hebrews.
"Six days may work be done; but in the seventh is the
sabbath of rest, holy to the Lord."
It is a sign between me and the children of Israel for-
ever.” (3)
According to ancient tradition one day in seven was observed as a
day of rest by the Babylonians. In the early days an angel was the
customary mediator betv/een God and the Hebrews, when He did not make
Himself known to them directly, through the voice of His thunder and
lightning.
"The Angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless the
lads." (4)
"And the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame
of fire out of the midst of a bush." (5)
"And he lift up his eyes and looked, and lo, three men
stood by him." (6)
"And there came two angels to Sodom at even." (7)
"And the angel of the Lord came again the second time,
and touched him and said. Arise and eat." (8)
The prophets, roused by the impiety and the indifference of the
( 1 )Leviticus .XXIV : 5-6 . 8. ( 2) Bxodus .XXV :50. (5 VExodus .XXXI: 15.18.
(4)Genesis,XLYIII:16. (5)gcodus,III:2. ( 6)_G ones is .XVIII ;2.
( 7 )G_enesis ,XIX : 1 • (8) l Kings , XIX:7.
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Hebrews, became the inspired mediaries between God and His people.
To the prophets, God was the Creator and Lord of all natural phen-
omena and the supreme arbiter of the affairs of mankind. Their mis-
sion was to alleviate the injustice and the corruptions in the so-
cial conditions of Palestine, During their exile, the Hebrews had
absorbed the astronomical lore of the Babylonians, Ezekial, a star-
gazer, and a profound mystic, believed that God, Who was enthroned
in the highest heavens, created the universe for the glory of His
kingdom and His people.
The mystic vision of Ezekial is a sublime poetical allegory by
which this idealist sought to interpret, through stellar symbolism,
God's divine will to mankind,
“And I looked, and, behold, a whirlwind came out of the
north, a great cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and
a brightness was about it,
1
’ (1)
The whirlwind, here associated with the cardinal points, (2) is a
symbol of vital energy, to which was attached a supernatural signi-
ficance in ancient solar worship. In all primitive religions the
sun was worshipped as a celestial monarch; it later became, as the
supreme source of life and energy, a universal symbol of absolute
sovereignty. The four winged creatures represent the four Winged
Beasts of the Zodiae—the Winged Man, the Winged Lion, the Winged Ox
and the Eagle, ancient symbols of the constellations, which usher in
the four seasons of the year,
"Also out of the midst thereof came the likeness of
four living creatures,”
(1)
Ezekiel, I: 4.
(2)
D.A.Mackenzie, The Migration of Symbols , p, 76.
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"As for the likeness of their faces, they four had the
face of a man, and the face of a lion, on the right side:
and they four had the face of an ox on the left side;
they four also had the face of an eagle*
“Thus were their faces: and their wings were stretched
upward; and they went every one straight forward." (l)
“As for the likeness of the living creatures, their
appearance was like burning coals of fire, and like the
appearance of lamps*" (2)
The wheels within wheels represent the orbits of the crystalline
spheres in which the planetary system was supposed to move*
"The appearance of the wheels and their work was like
unto the colour of a beryl: and they four had one like-
ness: and their appearance and their work was as it
were a wheel in the middle of a wheel."
"Whithersoever the spirit was to go, they went,—for
the spirit of the living creature was in the wheels."
"And the likeness of the firmament upon the heads of the
living creature was as the colour of the terrible crys-
tal, stretched forth over their heads above*" (3)
Shakespeare makes much use of this stellar symbolism in his plays*
"Now, by yond marble heaven, 11 (4)
"Witness you ever-burning lights above.
You elements that clip us round about." (5)
“Mount, eagle, to my palace crystalline."
"The marble pavement closes, he is enter'd
His radiant roof*" (6)
"••••*••• and look, the gentle day.
Before the wheels of Phoebus, round about
Dapples the drowsy east with spots of gray," (7)
The spheres were supposed to move in harmony with the laws of God and
of nature.
"And when they went, I heard the noise of their wings,
like the noise of great waters, as the voice of the
Almighty." (8)
(l)Ezekiel 1:5.10.11.12* (2)Ezekiel ,I:13. (3)Ezekiel .I:16.20.21.22.
(4) Othello, III : III : 449, (5) 0thello . 111:111:452-4 53. ( 6 ) Cvmbeline
.
V: IV: 113, 120, 121. (
7
Uluch Ado About Nothing
T
V: ttt • P.5-P.7
.
(8)Ezekiel,I:24.
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"There’s not the smallest orb which thou behold’st
But in his motion like an angel sings,
Still quiring to the young-eyed cherubins." (l)
%hen the morning stars sang together.” (2)
In the ascension of Elijah, the whirlwind is associated with
the Ursa Major, the Semetic chariot which guards the Polar Star. En-
throned above the earth, the North ’or Pole Star, by its fixity and
brilliance, awed and inspired the ancients.
"And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked,
that, behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses
of fire, and parted them both asunder; and Elijah went up
by a whirlwind into heaven#
And Elisha saw it, and he cried. My father, my father,
the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof." (3)
In Chinese mythology the ’Great Bear’ is known as the ’Chariot
of the Supreme’. (4) The story of the Chariot of the Sun drawn by
four horses exists in Hindu and in Greek mythology also. The solar
chariot derives its source from the solar wheel, an ancient symbol
of the sun. The ’throne ’ in Ezekiel acquired the character of a
chariot.
"And above the firmament that was over their heads was
the likeness of a throne." (5)
"Behold, he shall come up as clouds, and his chariots
shall be as a whirlwind: his horses are swifter than
eagles." (6)
"And their wheels like a whirlwind." (7)
The same wheel imagery figures in Daniel’s ’Vision’, also the
symbolism of the four points of the compass.
"Daniel spake and said, I saw in my vision by night,
and, behold, the four winds of the heaven strove upon
( 1 )Kerchant of Venice
r
V: T
t ( 2 )job .XXXVIII :VII
. (3) ll Kings
11:11-12. (4)G.G.A.Murray,Fiye Stages of Greek Religion . pp.2fifi-2fif
(5)Ezekxel,I:26. (6)Jeremiah ,IV:13. ( 7
)
Isaiah .V:28.
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the great sea.
"•
. • his throne was like the fiery flame, and his wheels
as a burning fire." (l)
Shakespeare makes frequent use of the ’cloud’, ’wheel’ and
’whirlwind’ symbolism, which figures so prominently in the visions
of the prophets. To the Greeks, an angel was a Messenger.
“0, speak again, bright angelj for thou art
As glorious to this night, being o’er my head.
As is a winged messenger of heaven
Unto the white upturned wondering eyes
Of mortals that fall back to gaze on him,
"When he bestrides the lazy-pacing clouds.
And sails upon the bosom of the air." (2)
“TNhat wouldst thou have to Athens?"
"Thee thither in a whirlwind." (3)
"Thou art a soul in bliss; but I am bound
Upon a wheel of fire." (4)
"The grey-eyed morn smiles on the frowning night.
Chequering the eastern clouds with streaks of light;
And flecked darkness like a drunkard reels
From forth Day’s path and Titan T s fiery wheels." (5)
The Messiah, the expected Redeemer of Israel, became an ideal,
of which the advent presaged the Dawn of a New World. The Jews be-
lieved that the earth was to be the place where the Messianic king-
dom was to be established.
"For I know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall
stand at the latter day upon the earth." (6)
"For unto us a child is born, unto us a son' is given:
and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and his
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty
God, The Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.
Of the increase of his government and peace there
shall be no end." (7)
"i saw in the night visions, and, behold, one like the Son
(l)Daniel,VII:2,9. (2)Romeo and. Juliet .II : II : 26-22. (3)Timon of
Athens, I\ .III: Jb6-*iS7. (4) King Lear « IV:VII (5)Romeo and
Juliet, II: III: 1-4. (6)Job,Xfxl25. (7) Isaiah, IX: 6-7.
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of man cams with the clouds of heaven, and cane to the
Ancient of days, and they brought him near before him.
And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a king-
\) dom, that all people, nations, and languages, should
serve him: his dominion is an everlasting dominion,
which shall not pass away, and his kingdom that which
• shall not be destroyed,’ 1 (l)
The idea of a judgment in which the guilty should be punished
and Israel cleansed from all evil, was generally conceived by the
prophets as relating to the sins of their day,
"The lofty looks of men shall be humbled, and the haughti-
ness of men shall be bowed down, and the Lord alone shall
be exalted in that day,” (2)
The idea of a world conflagration perhaps originated in the an-
cient belief that fire is the source of life.
The Hebrew's were undoubtedly chosen from among all other races,
to carry on the torch of truth, to hand down to posterity the great
and wonderful things in ancient religion, to keep pure and holy the
faith and worship of a personal God, the One God, in the midst of
corruption and of persecution,
”,
• he was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised
for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was up-
on him; and with his stripes we are healed,” (3)
In Revelation we find Saint John’s interpretation of the Old
Testament theology, Ezekiel and Saint John both beheld their Vision
of the heavenly deity, the Holy Jerusalem, from a very high mountain.
Saint John’s ’Vision* (4) is full of the same symbolism as that of
the Prophets, The Seven Churches of Asia Minor are compared to the
seven planets. The seven stars are perhaps symbols of the seven
U)Daniel ,VII: 15-14, (2) lsaiah . 11:11. (2)lsaiah,LIII:5.
(4 Revelation , 1 :12;III:1;1V:5;II:1;I.V: 6-8.
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stars of the P}.eades; and the seven candlesticks of the seven stars
of the Great Bear or of the seven planets. The four Beasts are the
well-known representatives of the four sidereal Constellations,
From the Beginning of Bible history, the winged beasts or cherubs of
Saint John’s Vision were used as sacred emblems of the Hebrew reli-
gion,
"The reason why the seven stars are no more than seven
is a pretty reason," (l)
"The Redeemer of the Gnostics originated in the early Greek fig-
tore of the old suffering Sun-god, the Jewish conception of the Mes-
siah of the Chosen People and the 'Righteous Man* of Plato." (2)
Rogers says that the theory has been advanced that "the story of
the crucifixion and the resurrection of Christ embodies a late echo
of the Tammuz -Adonis myth,"
The rite of Baptism, an outgrowth of the magic rain ritual; the
belief in Immortality and in Resurrection, arising by anology with
natural phenomena; and the doctrine of original sin, which arose
among those who felt that the marriage of the representatives of the
fertility gods was a sacrilege, were all associated with the myster-
ies of Dionysos,
"The Hebrew' people seize one name, even the name of Jahweh and
in their hands it became a living and an ethical power, growing and
increasing until Jesus, greatest of all prophets, completed the mes-
sage of his predecessors," ((5)
In all the creeds of the Christian Church, the belief that
( 1
)
S hake spe are. King Lear . I:V:33.
(2)
R.W.Rogers, The Religion of Babylonia and of ^ssvria .p«549,
(3)
" » “ ” n " n ^
,p,96.
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Christ would return to judge the living and the dead, at the final
judgment day, was universally maintained.
Not only were the decorations symbolical, but the church itself
was a symbol of the Spiritual Church founded on the Day of Pentecost,
(l) or as some teach, at the Last Supper by the Saviour. (2) It was
generally built on an elevation, symbolizing the Rock (3), on wrhich
Christ founded his church. The tower typified the spirit of aspira-
tion, of perfection, and of God’s omnipotence; the Door, a symbol of
Christ, was elaborately carved with Scriptural texts. The Altar, a
symbol of the Last Supper, had its inception in the Sacrificial Altar
of the Patriarchs. (4) Metaphor, allegory and symbolism were used
extensively by Jesus in his Parables. The Apostles and Saints, fol-
lowing in the footsteps of the Master, used the same method in their
teaching.
The symbolism of the Christian Church extended to the ritual
also. The first ritual contained all the services pertaining to the
church, the liturgy, the sacraments, the blessings and the rites of
all kinds. The service of the Mass symbolized the death and resur-
rection of Christ. Through participation in the elements of the
Eucharist, the bread and wine, we come into mystic union with the
Saviour who conquered evil and death for the redemption of the world,
the only perfect representative of the divine in human form. One who
lived a stainless life, while sharing the common lot of men.
Shakespeare uses the symbolism of the Mass and other services
of the Church frequently.
(l)Acts, 11:1-4. (2)Saint Matthew OXVI : 20-50: Saint Mark .XIV: 16-26
:
Saint J ohp .XIII-XIV
:
Saint Luke .XXII : 13-19. ( 3 Deuteronomy .XXX : 18
Isaiah,OT:29
> Q-eMg S l fi VTTT:4 0-TTT7; / XXT7T: slJ-} XX7T/7T: 0 -
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"Are you at leisure, holy father, now.
Or shall I cone to you at evening mass?" (l)
“The prayers of holy saints and wronged souls,
Like high-rear ’d bulwarks, stand before our faces." (2)
"if ever danger do environ thee,
Commend thy grievance to my holy prayers.
For I will be thy beadsman." (3)
"Anen, Amen, to that fair prayer, say I;
And then end life when I end loyalty." (4)
"Can nothing render hut allegiant thanks.
My prayers to heaven for you, my loyalty." (5)
"i'll give my jewels for a set of beads.
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage.
My gay apparel for an almsman's gown.
My figured goblets for a dish of wood.
My sceptre for a palmer’s walking staff.
My subjects for a pair of carved saints.
And my large kingdom for a little grave,
A little, little grave, an obscure grave." (6)
"it hath been sung at festivals
On ember-eves and holy-ales." (7)
"Come you to make confession to this father?" (8)
"The ghostly father now hath done his shrift." (9)
"From the four corners of the earth they come.
To kiss this shrine, this mortal-breathing saint." (10)
"This day is call’d the feast of Crispian:
He that outlives this day, and comes safe home
Will stand a tip-toe when this day is named.
And rouse him at the name of Crispian.
This story shall the good man teach his son.
And Crispin /Crispian shall ne’er go by.
From this day to the ending of the world.
But we in it shall be remembered." ( 11
)
"Have not saints lips, and holy palmers, too?"
"Ay, pilgrim, lips that they must use in prayer f
"
"•
.Then move not, while my prayer’s effect I take
(llRameo and Juliet ,IV:I :57-58. l2 JRiehard III .V:I1I :241-242. (S^TwcT
Gentlemen of Verona . T :I : 16-18. (4)Midstanmer Night’s Dr earn . II : II : 62-63
( 5)Henry VII
. Ill : II : 176-177. ( Su iting Richard II. Ill :I11 : 147-154.
(7)Pericles , "Gower "I :5-6. (8)Romeo and Juliet ,IV:I:22. Cont.
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Thus from my lips by thine my sin is purged," (1)
"The quality of mercy is not strain'd.
It droppeth as gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath: it is twice blest;
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes:
It is an attribute to God himself;
And earthly power doth then show likest God's
When mercy seasons justice, ,, ••••••
• • , • • • , . . • , We do pray for mercy;
And that same prayer doth teach us all to render
The deeds of mercy," (2)
Tradition traces the origin of the Antiphon, a verse from Scrip-
ture which contains in itself the theme or "key to the mystical mean-
ing" of the Psalm with which it is to be sung, to Antioch, says
Otter (3), Antiphonal or responsive singing before the Mass was in-
troduced into the services of the Church, in the fifth century, A.D.
After every verse of the Psalm., the antiphonal text was sung, the
singing ending with the Doxology, the Litany or the Kyrie, After
the Council of Trent in 1563, the Psalm and the Doxology were siibor-
dinated to the antiphon, which, henceforth, preceded and followed
the singing of the Psalm,
The antiphonal songs, such as the 'Alma Redeiwptols Mater',
the 'Salve Regina', and the 'Regni Coeli' derive their names from
the Psalms with which they were originally sung, says Otter,
"This litel childe his litel book lerninge,
As he sat in the scole at his prymer
Ha Alma Redemptoris herde singe.
As children lerned hir antiphoner." (4)
The Reformation in Germany, and the horrors of Roman persecution
had caused a decided reaction against the dominion of the Roman
(Contl-C^III Henry VI. 111:11:107. ( lOlEerchan-t of Venice. II :VIIsS9-4
(ll)Henry V,IV:III :40-44 ,56-59. — (l)Rcneo and Juliet, I:V:99-100.
104-105. (2 Merchant of Venice. IV:I -.184-187.195-197. 200-202. (3\Toseo
Otter, The Catholic Encyclopedia.p. 575.vol.I. (4)Geoffrey Chaucer.
The Prioress Tale ,11.29-32.
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Catholic Church in England; and in the reign of Elizabeth, particu-
larly in the late nineties, legislation against the Roman Catholics
became severe* In spite of an occasional allusion, humorous (1) or
critical (2), Shakespeare is impartial in his attitude toward all
classes of religion* He occasionally uses terras associated with the
rites of the Roman Service, such as the following:
"Cut off in the blossoms of my sin,
Unhousel'd, disappointed, unanneled;
No reckoning made* 11 (3)
"All seals and Symbols of redeemed sin*" (4)
It is uncertain when the word 'trope’ was first applied to the
interpolations of the Mass service* The word is derived from the
Greek word TpoVos
,
a musical terra, meaning melody* It gradually be-
came applied to poetical texts which were written to expand and adorn
the different parts of the Mass, when the Introit, the Kyrie, the
Gloria, the Sanctus, and the Agnus Dei became the 'Introit Trope',
the 'Kyrie Tropes', the c Laudes cum tropis', the
<
Gloria Tropes', and
the 'Agnus Tropes', says Blume (5).
The Trope originated about the eighth century A*D. in France,
whence it spread to Italy, to Germany and to England* In the begin-
ning there were often only a few words or a single line, but gradu-
ally several lines or stanzas were added, until finally the trope ex-
panded into religious" 'cantions
' ,
motets or religious folk-songs*
" (g
The Quern Quaeritis trope, chanted responsively at Easter, con-
sists of four lines drawn from the Gospel Story of Saint Luke. (7) -
(l)Twelfth Nieht .II : III; 153-162: III: II: 35-36* (2) King John . Ill : T : 147-
171. (3)HamI_et ,I:V:76-78. (4)Qthellp, II: 111:333. (5)Clemens Blume, The
t^KTfnovcafonedia
edia * PP * 65"66 ‘voX * 15 * (6)Blume
,
Trope
,
p»66,vol*15.
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In the tenth century, the trope was taken from the regular service
of the Mass, written as a separate text, and sung at Matins (l).
Little by little, the native dialect superceded the Latin in which
the original tropes were written. "With the introduction of the ver-
nacular, recitation was added to the song service.
In order to make the service more attractive, and to convert the
Bible stories into living witnesses for the authority and the foun-
dation of the Church, the priests decided to add scenic representa-
tion to the service of the Mass, On Good Friday, the priest, assis-
ted by the laity, removed the Crucifix with solemn festivity from
the altar and bore it to an improvised sepulchre within the church.
On Easter morning it was restored to the altar with impressive cere-
mony, in token of the Resurrection of Christ,
The Easter pageant proved so successful, the authorities of the
Church decided to introduce scenic representation into the Mass at
other seasons of the year* To the Christmas service were added the
presentation of the birth of Christ, the quest of the Shepherds, and
of the Three Wise Men of the East; at other seasons of the year were
depicted the Annunciation; the ^laughter of the Innocents; the Flight
into Egypt; the Crucifixion; the Resurrection and the Ascension, Thd
whole series, arranged in the order of their occurence, formed a
complete Passioir Play, depicting the life history of Jesus, With the
addition of pantomime and responsive chant, the service began to as-
sume an impressive and a dramatic character.
The Reformation called for reform in the church service and in
Page 79 .oont, :(7)Saint Luke .XXIV:4-17.
Page 80: ( lbT.R. Tailor . The Story of the Drama . r>,533.
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church decoration* As a result of these reforms the churches were
despoiled of beauty, and the service was greatly simplified* Early
in the fourteenth century, books of private devotion, such as the
Primer, were printed in English* But it was soon apparent that the
hymns and private devotions in English were not sufficient* As a
result of the wide-spread desire for a service conducted in the ver-
nacular, the Book of Common Prayer was compiled and published in Eng-
lish* In 1544 the Litany was printed in English also; the King Henry
Primer of 1545 included the Litany itself. In 1548 Latin was retaine<
in the administration of the chalice, but an English Communion Ser-
vice for the people was added* The Psalms were printed in English
and added to the Prayer-Book* Thus the evolution of the English
Church .Service was finally accomplished, and the Modern Church Ser-
vice emerged.
VI. Svmbolism in Philosophy:
"The present is a period when the walls of matter are crumbling
momentarily down, and the Fairyland of Electricity, Radium, Rontgen,
Rays, Wireless Telegraphy, Gramaphones, Cinematographs and other
scientific wonders is becoming a reality." (1)
From the beginning of history philosophers and scientists of all
nations have been engaged in the search 0^ the ultimate principle
which lies behind all things. When they thought that they had dis-
covered the first principle of everything visible and invisible,
these early searchers after truth believed that they had solved the
mystery of life. The earliest Greek philosophers borrowed from the
Babylonians the belief that all things emanate from water and come
.
(l)Harold Bayley.The Lost Lancua^e of Symbolism* o*362. vol*2*
. .
V
: v
<L t t
C < H
into existence by the Creative Word*
Thales (about 640-550 B.C.), the first Greek philosopher to for-
mulate his theories, decided that water, since it readily changes in-
to vapor, is absorbed by the sun, returns in rain and is swallowed
up by the earth, whence it returns again in vital sustenance, is the
primal, self-changing substance. This idea of the mutability of
water recurs frequently in Shakespeare’s plays*
"The sun’s a thief, and with his great attraction
Robs the vast sea," (l)
"0, that this too too solid flesh would melt.
Thaw, and resolve itself into a dewi" (2)
Anaximander (about 610-545 B*C.) believed that the ultimate re-
ality is different from any known substance, a primary, imperishable
soul-substance, out of which all things emerge and to which all thing;
return, a universal element*
"• * . • the prophetic soul of the wide world" (3)
"Dear father, soul and substance of us all," (4)
"And yet, to me, what is this quintessence of dust?" (5)
Anaximanes (about 590-525 B*C*) substituted air for water, as
the first and universal principle, because it is the life-giving ele-
ment in all animate life and is self-changing* Shakespeare refers
several times to this form of symbolism.
"The air will drink the sap," (6)
‘*When the sun sets, the air doth drizzle dew*" (7)
",,*., •*.. * * • • • *we must all part
Into this sea of air," (8)
(ll Timon of Athens .IV:III :415-41S* (2)Hamlet,I:II :129-130. (3)Sonnet
CVII : 1-2. (4)Titus Andromicus .1 : 1:374. ( 5)Hamlet .II :II :303.( 6)Henry T. II
1:11:98.
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"into the air; and what seem'd corporeal melted
As breath into the wind#" (l)
* #••#••• they made themselves air
Into which they vanished#' 1 (2)
'••••••••• These our actors.
As I foretold you, were all spirits and
Are melted into air, into thin air:
And, like the baseless fabric of this vision.
The cloud-capp'd towers, the gorgeous palaces.
The solemn temples, the great globe itself.
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve.
And like this insubstantial pageant faded.
Leave not a rack behind#" (3)
"The music there. I pray you, give her air.
Gentlemen,
This queen will live: nature awakes; a warmth
Breathes out of her: she hath not been entranced
About five hours: see how she gins to blow
Into life's flower againj" (4)
Pythagoras (about 570-500 B#C#), basing his belief on the idea
of universal harmony, posited the theory that the ultimate principle
of all things depended on numbers, the abstract measurements of real-
ity.
. • » How still the evening is.
As hush'd on purpose to grace harmonyl" (5)
"#
• # • Soft stillness and the night
Become the to\:ches of sweet harmony#" (6)
"Such harmony is in immortal souls;
But whilst this muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it*" (7)
"Then give me leave to read philosophy.
And while I pause, serve in your harmony#" (8)
Parmenides (about 540-480 B#C#), also a pantheist, believed that
space is full of matter; the One, eternal, indivisible and infinite;
oont,-(7
)
Romeo and Juliet . Ill :V:127. (8) Timon of Athens
.
IV: II : 22.
( 1 Macbeth . I : Ui 81 . (2
)
Hacboth
. I :V : 5 . (3) The Tempest . IV: 1:150.
P4) Pericles . 111:11:91-96. (5^kuch Ado About. Nothing .11:111 :41#
( 6
)
The Merchant of VSnice ,V: I : f4-»57, (7 M erchant of Venice ,V :
I
8) Taming of the Shrew .III:I:14#
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I
the thinkable alone is real*
”, * there is nothing either good or bad, but think-
ing makes it so*” (l)
Zeno (about 490-120 B.C,) held that Reality -is One, not a multi-
plicity of units; Melissus (about 440 B,C,) regarded the Ultimate Re-
ality as eternal, infinite and only to be apprehended by thought.
Both Zeno and Melissus rejected the theory of motion and space,
”••••••• better have none
Than plural faith which is too much by one," (2)
"And a man’s life no more than to say ’One’," (3)
Heraclitus (about 540-175) taught that fire is the first princi-
ple, living and divine, the most spiritual form of matter, a univer-
sal soul substance; matter is continually changing, but is controlled
by a universal^ or reason, the only unchangeable thing,
"Hath love in thy blood no living fire?" (4)
Women’s eyes "sparkle still the right Promethean fire." (5)
"i am fire and air; my other elements
I give to baser life," (6)
"Death may usurp on nature many hours.
And yet the fire of life kindle again
The o’erpressed spirits,” (7)
"My riches to the earth from whence they cane;
But my unspotted fire of love to you," (8)
"i have a speech of fire, that fain would blaze," (9)
"Hoy-day I spirits and fires j" (10)
"0 for a Muse of fire, that would ascend
The brightest heaven of invention," (ll)
Anaxagoras (about 500-428 B,C,) believed that the primordial
32
.(l Hlamlet . II: II: 255-256. (2) Two Gentlemen of Verona.V:III :51-5
(3)Hamlet,V:II:77. U^Richard 11 .1:11:10, (5'lLove’s Labour’s Lost.
IV: 111:351. i Antony and Cleopatra .V : II :292,~ ( 7 , III : II :82-S4
( 8Wicles. 1:11:53. (9)Hamlet, IV:VII:191. (lO)Troilus and Cressida,
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substanoe was originally a chaotic multiplicity of elements, which
were ultimately reduced to order by the divine universal Intelligence
or Reason* In Julius Caesar , when the conspirators had succeeded in
disrupting the harmony of State Order, Antony exclaims,
"0 judgment! thou art fled to brutish beasts.
And men have lost their reason*" (1)
Shakespeare speaks of ’reason 1 as ’god-like, ’living’, ’noble and
sovereign’ (2), ’mighty, strong and effectual*, ’potent and heroical’;
and when ’love* and ’reason’ are driven out, then ’Chaos is come
again’* (3)
Empedocles (about 483-430 B*C*) declared that Reality is com-
posed of four ultimate, imperishable elements, earth, water, air and
fire, which continually change their relations to each other* Through
the interaction of these elements, controlled by the laws of attrac-
tion and of repulsion, embodied in two vital, antagonistic life for-
ces, Love and Strife, which continually react against each other,
all things are formed and, in turn, cease to exist*
"Thou hast as chiding a nativity
As fire, air, water, earth, and heaven can make* ” (4)
"•*•••••••• Does not our life oon-
sist of four elements?" (6)
"His life was gentle, and the elements
So mix’d in him that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world ’This was a manl*" (6)
"•
• • • She’s framed as fruitful
As the free elements*" (7)
"Why rail’st thou on thy birth, the heaven, and earth?
Since birth, and heaven, and earth, all three do meet
(l)julius Caesar . Ill: 11:109-110. ( 2)Hamlet .IV:IV:38: III*j:il65*
(3)Qthello , 111:111:92. (4)Pericles, 111:1:32-33. (5)Twelfth Night .
11:111:9-10. (
6
Julius Caesar .V:V:13* ( 7
)
Othello . II : III : 347 -'i&T*
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In thee at onoe; which thou at onoe wouldst lose*” (I)
*
“Here* 3 muoh to do with hate, but more with love*
Vftiy, then, 0 brawling lovel 0 levity hate I
0 arything, of nothing first create?" (2)
"And when Love speaks, the voice of all the gods
Make heaven drowsy with the harmony*" (3)
Shakespeare makes potent use of •love* symbolism, as opposed
to ’hate’ and strife* Love is »a god 1 who ’sits above’; love is
’like a child’; love’s ’month’ is ’ever May’; love is a ’mighty Lord’,
love is ’omnipotent*; love has ’wrought miracles’*
Democritus (about 460-370) shares with Leucippus the honor of
formulating the Atomic theory, the culmination of the theory of the
plurality &f matter* Atoms and space are the only ultimate realities
he asserted* He believed that there are two kinds of atoms, soul
atoms, the substance of the universal soul, of which the souls of
men are inferior aggregates; and material atoms, which are contin-
ually in motion* Collision results in various combinations which
by repeated aggregations produce worlds* Shakespeare recognized
the atomic theory in at least one instance*
"•
• • • Thou art not thyself;
For thou exist 'st on many a thousand grains
That issue out of dust*" (4)
Democritus taught that all the objects of existence and all
knowledge are the outcome of these phenomena; thought is the only
true knowledge, yet it is dependent on sense perception*
"But thought's the slave of life*" (5)
"My thoughts that labour to persuade my soul*" (6)
(l)Rcmeo and Juliet *111:111:119-121* (2)Romeo and Juliet .1:1:181-183*
(3)Love's Labour’s Lost «IV:III:344-345* (4)Measure for Measure,
111:1:19-21* (5)1 Henry VI »V: IV: 81* (6)11 Henry 71 *111:11:137*
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"And these same thoughts people this little world#
" (l)
The Sophists (5th-4th century B#C#) taught that things exist
only as they appear to man; and that universal truth or knowledge is
impossible#
"##### those mysteries which heaven
Will not have earth to know#" (2)
"Now, for our consciences, the arms are fair.
When the intent of bearing them is just#" (3)
Socrates (469-399 B#C*) was chiefly interested in man as a so-
cial unit, in the existence of opinions as separate from conceptions#
He believed that it is possible to attain true reality or virtue,
which he identified with moral insight or the knowledge of Good#
"« • • Give me that man
That is not passion’s slave, and I will wear him
In my hearts core, ay, in my heart of heart#" (4)
"•••••• What is a man.
If his chief good and market of his time
Be but to sleep and feed? A beast, no more#
Sure, he that made us with such large discourse.
Looking before and after, gave us not
That capability and god-like reason
To fust in us unused#" (5)
"••••• for the time I study.
Virtue and that part of philosophy
Will I apply that treats of happiness
By virtue specially to be achieved#" (6)
"Opinion’s but a fool that makes us scan
The outward habit by the inward man#" (7)
Plato (about 427-360 B#C#) agreed with Heraclitus that the ob-
jects of sense perception undergo ceaseless change# He postulated
two distinct worlds, a world of Ideas or conceptions, the objects of
(l)Richard II,V:V:9# (2)Coriolanus,IV:II :36. (3) 1 Henrv IVtVtII :88-39#
(4
)
Hamlet .111:11:76-73# ( 5
)
Hamlet ,IV : IV :33 -3 9 # (6)Taming of the Shrew
1:1:17*10# (7)Pericles,II:II:57#
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real knowledge and a world of sense perceptions, which are inferior
copies of the former# The absolute Good or true Being is the abid-
ing essence in the phenomena of nature, the unchangeable law of the
universe*
• a foolish extravagant spirit, full of forms, figures,
shapes, objects, ideas, apprehensions, motions, revolu-
tions: these are begot in the ventricle of memory, nour-
ished in the womb of pia mater*" (l) Plato’s concepts*
Shakespeare, in the following, seems to suggest Plato's idea of
a world-soul#
"# # like the meteors of a troubled heaven.
All of one nature, of one substance bred# 1 * (2)
"There is a mystery—with wham relation
Durst never meddle—in the soul of state;
Which hath an operation more divine
Than breath or pen can give expressure to#“ (3)
And, in the following sentences, he reflects Plato’s idea of the pre-
existence of the soul* and likeness of souls to ideas*
"My brain I’ll prove the female to my soul.
My soul the father, and these two beget
A generation of still-breeding thoughts#" (4)
"The providence that’s in a watchful state
Knows almost every grain of Pluto’s gold.
Finds bottom in the uncomprehensive deeps.
Keeps place with thought, and almost, like the gods.
Does thoughts unveil in their dumb cradles#" (5)
i
Shakespeare, whose every line is weighted with symbolical or
philosophical meaning, also uses Plato’s idea of the transmigration
of souls, which Pythagoras had early elaborated#
"Thou almost makest me waver in my faith
To hold opinion with Pythagoras,
That souls of animals infuse themselves
mLove’s Labour’s Lost .IV: II: 68-72* (2) l Hanrv IV . 1:1:10-11, (3)Troi
lus and Cressida . Ill till: 196-200. (4)Richard II .V:V:6-7# (5)Troilus
and Cressida,III : III : 196-200,
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Into the trunks of man*” (1)
"Tlhat is the opinion of Pythagoras concerning wild
fowl?”
"That the soul of our grandam might haply inhabit
a bird*" (2)
”* * • To be now a sensible man, by and by a fool,
and presently a beastl 0 strange/" (3)
Shakespeare also reflects Plato’s, and the later Christian, concep-
tion of the immortality of the soul*
"And as for my soul, what can it do to that.
Being a thing immortal as itself?" (4)
”••••••• for what I speak
My body shall make good upon this earth.
Or my divine soul answer it in heaven*" (5)
He, furthermore, carries out his idea that beauty and virtue are one
and the highest Good, "Virtue is beauty*
" (6)
"Por virtue and true beauty of the soul*" (7)
and the idea that education is a necessity of a well-ordered state*
"•
• seeing ignorance is the curse of God,
Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly to heaven*" (8)
Aristotle (384-332 B*C*) distinguished between the two worlds
of Idea and sense-perception, but did not separate them* His form
or soul is essentially the same as Plato’s Idea or true Being* The
First Cause or Prime Mover, the changeless and immoveable, harmoni-
zing principle of the universe, is the highest Good or God, who sets
in motion the sphere of the fixed stars* The highest Good or high-
est being is thought, eternal and creative, a spiritual, self-know-
ing reason* There is a continual process of development or unfold-
(l)Merchant of Venice . IV: I : 130-133* (2)Twelfbh Night .IV: IT : 54-57*
(3 )Othella,II: 111:309-310. (4)Hamlet .I:IV:67-68* (5)Richard II >1:1;
36-38* (6)Twelfth Night , 1 1 1 : IV :403 * (7
)
Henry VIII
. IV : II : 144
•
0.)II Henry VI . IV:VII: 78-79*
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ing of existing forms. Wherever there is life there is soul, a self-
conscious essence, a part of the divine life* He equated the mind of
man with the soul, part of the eternal thought or Reason.
In his description of creation*, Shakespeare reflects this con-
ception.
"The poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling.
Doth glanoe from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven.
And as imagination bodies forth
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to shapes and gives to airy nothing
A local habitation and a name.” (l)
"A spirit I am indeed.
But am in that dimension grossly clad
Which from the womb I did participate. " (2)
Aristotle's idea that there is a different type of soul for
every form of life, of which man is the highest is^reflected in
Shakespeare.
"There's nothing situate under heaven's eye
But hath his bound, in earth, in sea, in sky:
The beasts, the fishes and the winged fowls
Are their males' subjects and at their controls:
Men, more divine, the masters of all these.
Lords of the wide world and wild watery seas.
Indued with intellectual sense and souls.
Of more pre-eminence than fiah and fowls
Are masters to their females, and their lords." (3)
Endowed with 'reason', man is distinguished as superior to all
other forms of animal life.
"•
• • . What a piece of work is a man! how noble in
reasonj how infinite in facultyi in form and moving
how express and admirable 'In action how like an an-
gell in apprehension how like a godl the beauty of
the worldl the paragon of animals I
" (4)
Aristotle's idea of justioe seams to be implied in the following:
( 1
^
Midsummer Night's Dream.V:I:12-17. (2)Twelfth NightJV: 1: 243-245/
(3) Camedy of Errors, II:I:16-24. (
4
)Hamlet *11:11:316-321.
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"And poise the cause in justice* equal scales,
Whose beam stands sure, whose rightful cause prevails*" (l)
I The Epicureans (4th-3rd century B#C#) adopted the atomic theory;
everything has a natural cause, atoms and spaoe exist from eternity#
Through sense perception, a direct contact with reality is possible,
hence knowledge is possible# They held that the avoidance of all
strife and passion is the highest good#
l
"# # # # and blest are those
Whose blood and judgment are so well commingled
That they are not a pipe for fortune's firmer
To sound what stop she please# Give me that man
That is not passion's slave, and I will wear him
In my heart's core, ay, in my heart#" (2)
The Stoics (4th-3rd century B#C#) professed indifference to all
mundane things# They believed that the soul or mind of man is part
of the universal world-soul, 'the prophetic soul of the wide world',
(3) a vital substance or organism, the source of all life in the uni-
verse; and the law of necessity which they equated with a benevolent,
but just God#
"Teach thy necessity to reason thus;
There is no virtue like necessity#" (4)
"Are these things then necessities?
Then let us meet them like necessities#" (6)
"And nature must obey necessity#
" (6)
"•••••••• World, world, 0 worldt
But that thy strange mutations make us hate thee.
Life would not yield to age#" (7)
They taught that all knowledge is derived from sense perception#
"For what we know must be and is as common
As any the most vulgar thing to sense#" (8)
(l)Shakespeare.II Henry VI . II: 1:204-205. (2)Hamlet .III: II; 63-68#
(3)Sonnet CVII:l-2. (4)Riohard 11 .1:111:277-278# (5)ll Henrv IV.IIIiT
92-93# (6)julius Caesar . IV: III: 227# (7)King Lear .IV: I : 10-12#
(8)Hamlet,I:II:98-99#
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*
Virtue, in conformity with the highest or divine law is the only good,
they said*
"Though with their high wrongs I am struck to the quick.
Yet with my nobler reason *gainst my fury
Do I take part: the rarer action is
In virtue than in vengeance*" (1)
The Sceptics (4th-3rd century B*C*) identified the cosmic phen-
amena with a cosmic reason; but they believed that there is no imme-
diate certainty of anything, o£ sense perceptions or of opinions; no
certainty of true knowledge; yet a certain degree of proba1
^^
is pos-
sible*
"•••••• let your reason serve
To make the truth appear where it seems hid.
And hide the false seems true*' 1 (2)
"And touching now the point of human skill.
Reason becomes the marshal to my will®" (3)
The Cynics, who form a link between Socrates and the Stoics and
the Sceptics, tdught that virtue consisted in a return to nature, in
disoardii^ all the superficial conventions of oivilised society*
Meeting Edgar in the storm, Lear is struck with the conviction
that here is the true solution of his troubles, freedom from all the
burdens of care^^Me falsity and cruel deceptions of life in the so-
A.
cial world*
*
"is man no more than this? Consider him well* Thou owest
the worm no silk, the beast no hide, the sheep no wool,
the cat no perfume* Hal here*s three on*s are sophisti-
cated! Thou art the thing itself: unaccamodated man is
no more but such a poor, bare, forked animal as thou art*
Off, off, you lendings!" (4)
"Here indeed, was a way to baffle Fortune and to make one*s
(l)The Tempest .V: 1: 25-28* (2 )Measure for Measure .V : 1 : 6 5»£?»
( 3
)
Midsummer Eight »s Dream .II:!! :119-120*
(4
i
King Lear . Ill
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soul unafraid#” (l)
The sane idea is implied in Hamlet :
"#
• • I hold ambition of so airy and light a quality
that it is but a shadow’s shadow#
"Then are our beggars bodies, and our monarchs and out-
stretched heroes the beggars’ shadows#" (2)
The elemental becomes the true substance or real thing:
Take physic, pomp;
Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel
That thou mayst shake the superflux to them.
And show the heavens more just#" (3)
Meeting with base ingratitude, Timon, the lover of humanity, be-
came a bitter misanthrope, and ended his days in striving to wrest
from ’unacccmodated’ nature a respite from defeat#
"There’s nothing level in our cursed natures.
But direct villany# Therefore, be abhorr’d
All feasts, societies, and throngs of menl" (4)
The Neo-Platonists (1st century B#C#--4th century A.D. ) tried
to harmonize the theories of Plato and of Aristotle with the doc-
trines of the Jews# God, the ultimate source of all things, created
a spirit from, which emanated the world-coul, the source of both spir-
itual souls and material souls or matter# As a result of this syn-
cretism, belief in spirits or spectres of all kinds was generally
accepted# This belief survived down through the Middle Ages to
Shakespeare’s day# Startled and affrighted by Prospero’s magic, the
Prince exclaims,
"•••#•#• ••••• Hell is empty.
And all the devils are here#" (5)
"# • « ye familiar spirits, that are cull’d
( 1 ) K'W Lear ,
(5)
King Lear , III: IV: 33-3 6.
(
6)
The Tempest .1 : II : 214-215,
( 2 )Hamlet, 1 1 : II ; 259-264
#
(4)Timon of Athens
. 17:111:19-21
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Out of the powerful regions under e§rth#" (l)
"And Caesar’s spirit, raging for revenge.
With Ate by his side came hot from hell? (2)
"o • • heaven hath infused them with these spirits.
To make them instruments of fear and warning*" (3)
Revolving wheels, symbols of the cosmic order, figure prominent-
ly in ancient art and mythology, as Cook (4) has profusely illustra-
/\
ted* The wheel and the winged disc of the Egyptians are symbols of
the sun and of Fate# The idea is suggested that by imitating or fol-
lowing the sum’s course one helped the sun to follow its course aero®
the sky and thus insured a plentiful harvest and a prosperous life*
The ritual wheels, which survive in European midsummer festivals, are
symbols of the sun's motion*
In Greek art, the wheel figures as a symbol of Dionysos, says
Robert Brown (5)*
"Singing as they danced the birth, the adventures, the suffer-
ings, and the glories of Dionysos, they typified the Grand Kosmic Cir-
cular dance movement of material phenomena, which is headed by their
Kiiig as *the choir-leader of the fire-breathiig stars’*" (6)
The rotary motion of the Buddhist Praying-Y/heel, an » instrument
of sympathetic magic*, is of solar origin, an<(is emblematic of the
passage of the soul through the circle of existence* Once set in mo-
tion by the ’Blessed One*, the Buddhist Wheel of Life or of the Law
can never be turned back by any one in the universe* The idea of
fate, the law of the universe, is implied in both of these associa-
tions with the Wheel, says Simpson (7)*
The making of circuits and turning with the motion of the sun.
(1) 1 Henry VI ,V : III : 10-11* (2)Julius Caesar .III :T :270-271- (3)julius
Caesar,i;iii: 69-70* (4)A*B.Cook,Zeus,pp*197-2lO,vol.l* (5)Robert
Brown,Jr*.The Great DionysaicMvthTp7r05.vol*l* ( 6)Brown.Great Dlonv-
saic Myth .p*105.vol*I* (7)Wm*Simpson,Buddhist Praying Wheel ,pp*4 9-SO,185
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in order to follow the cosmic order, was a general custom among
Semites, Buddhists, Egyptians, Teutons, Gauls and Celts* Among many
people, including the Hindus and the Celts, to turn with the sun was
lucky, to turn contrary to its apparent motion was unlucky* In an-
cient art, the wheel generally has eight spokes or multiples of four
and eight, based on the cardinal points, signifying the whole circle
of universal power* In ancient times many symbolical ceremonies
were founded on the four points of the compass*
with
In the Stone or Bronze Age relics of Scandinavia, circles orA
without inner rays in the form of a cross” carved on stone as sym-
bols of the sun are numerous, says MacCulloch (l)* Circular amulets
with four spokes have been found among ancient Celtic and Micenean
relics, says Simpson (2)* In Gothic architecture the circular win-
dows are known as Rose or Wheel Windows*
In Teutonic mythology the sun is likened to a wheel of fire, say*
Simpson (3)*
”You do me wrong to take me out o* the grave:
Thou art a soul in bliss; but I am bound
Upon a wheel of fire*” (4)
The allegorical wheel of fortune is a survival of the solar
wheel, a symbol of the cosmic order and of Fate; the ”wheel of order
and right, on the observance of which all prosperity and fortune de-
pends*" (5) It is first mentioned in Roman literature by Pacuvius
(O
in the second century B«C*, says Galpin* Medieval art transformed
the posture of the wheel, he says, "from a mutable to a revolving em-
i
=
(1)
j.A.MacCulloch .Eddie Mvtholrv.p*198.vol*2 .Myths of All Races*
( 2
)
Wm* Simpson.Buddhist Prayinc Wheel fpp.234-259. (3)Simpson,Buddhist
Prayinc Wheel.p*209* (4)Shakespeare.King Leap, IV:VI I :45^*47.
( 6 ) a.b . Cook, Zeji§ ,p .a* r,vol* 1 •(O3 . T., & in
,
n eg Wh**L ivthefom*
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blsrn", symbolising the vicissitudes of Fortune and suggesting its
power to elevate and debase mankind.
Shakespeare makes constant use of this figure to illustrate the
fickleness of fortune or fate.
“Fortune is painted blind, with a muffler afore her eyes,
to signify to you that fortune is blind; and she is
painted also with a wheel, to signify to you, which is
the moral of it, that she is turning, and inconstant,
and mutability and variation: and her foot, look you,
is fixed upon a spherical stone, which rolls, and rolls,
and rolls." (1)
"Let us sit and mock the good housewife Fortune from her
wheel, that her gifts may henceforth be bestowed equally ."(2)
"0 Fortune, fortunel All men call thee fickle: If thou art
fiokle, what dost thou with him Uhat is renown’d for faith?"®
"... for the fortune of us that are the moon’s men doth
ebb and flow like the sea, being governed, as the sea is,
by the moon." (4)
"When Fortune in her shift and change of mood
Spurns down her late beloved, all his dependents
Which labour’d after him to the mountain’s top
Even on their knees and hands, let him slip down.
Not one accompanying his declining foot." (5)
"Fortune, good night: smile once more; turn thy wheell" (6)
"There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;
Quitted all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries." (7)
"Since my dear soul was mistress of her choice
And could of men distinguish, her election
Hath seal’d thee for herself; for thou hast been
A man that fortune’s buffets and rewards
Hast ta’en with equal thanks; and blest are those
Whose blood and judgment are so well commingled
That they are not a pipe to fortune’s finger
To sound what stop she pleases." (8)
(l)Shakespeare,Henry_V,III:VI:32-39.
(3)Romeo and Juliet . Ill :V : 60-62.
(S)Timon of Athens «I:I:84-C6.
fT)Julius' Caesar .IV: III : 218-221.
(2)As You Like It .Till:54-86
(4) 1 Henry IV . I: 11:3 5-37.
(6)K.irig Lear,11:11:180.
(8)Hamlet
fl
III : II : 72-76.
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"He that has and a little tiny wit,—
With hey, ho, the wind and the rain,—
Kust make content with his fortuned fit.
For the rain it raineth every day*'* (1)
"••«•••••• To be worst.
The lowest and most dejected thing of fortune.
Stands still in esperance, lives not in fear:
The lamentable change is from the best;
The worst retuxins to laughter*" (2)
The Latin church fathers, with the exception of Saint Augustine,
repudiated philosophy as a pagan device to lure men i?rant God*
Augustine (354-430 A*D*) distinguished two kinds of reality: intui-
tion, the source of real knowledge (ideas or forms), and sense per-
ception, the source of opinions, the inferior copies postulated by
Plato* Eternal truths, which emanate from God, may be apprehended
by man* He assumed with Plato that when God formed the human soul,
he endowed it with ideas, w&ich are eternal* But he repudiated the
theory that these ideas are survivals of a pre-cxistant state; the
soul receives its knowledge of sensible things through the sense
perceptions; its moral and religious notions through the divine
spirit* Shakespeare often refers to the divine* source of inspir-
ation*
"By a divine instinct men's minds mistrust
Ensuing dangers*" (3)
"•••••••• The better sort.
As thoughts of things divine, are intermix »d
With scruples and do set the word itself
Against the word®" (4)
For Augustine God is a spirit, the eternal form of things, the
Idea of Ideas, and finally, the true Reality, the source of all
(l)King Lear , III: 11:74-77* (2)Klng Lear
*
IV:I :2-S*
(3)Richard 111 .11:111:42-43* (4)Riohard II,V:V:11-14.
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things* In his conception of the world, there are two distinct
realms: one the realm of the Creator, the other, the abode of Satan;
and there is continual warfare between Good and Evil in the world*
This sentiment dominated, not only Medieval philosophy, but the drama
and all literature of this period and even later* The most notable
examples in literature are Dante *s Divine Comedy and Milton*s Para-
dise Lost * Shakespeare f s cosmology and psychology were influenced
by it also*
M
I charge thee, Satan, housed within this man.
To yield possession to my holy prayers.
And to thy state of darkness hie thee straight;
I conjure thee by all the saints in heaven*” (1)
"i am for the house with the narrow gate, which I take to
be too little for pomp to enter ; some that humble them-
selves may, but the many will be too chill and tender,
and they *11 be for the flowery way that leads to the
broad gate and the great fire*” (2)
”Out upon thee, knave 1 Dost thou put upon me at once
both the office of God and the devil? One brings thee
in grace, and the other brings thee out*” (3)
"But to the girdle do the gods inherit.
Beneath is all the fiends*" (4)
"Thou hadst but power over his mortal body;
His soul thou canst not have*" (5)
"And for my soul, what can it do to that
Being a thing immortal as itself?" (6)
" thy soul *s flight.
If it find heaven, must find it out tonight*" (7)
"And seeing ignorance is the curse of God,
Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly to heaven." (8)
The Mediaeval philosophers were chiefly theologians; and philos-
( 1
)
Comedy, of Errors * IV : IV : 57-60. (2 )All»s Well That Ends Well
. IV :V
53-68. (3)All >sJfell,Y: II; 51-64* (4)King Lear .IV:VI: 128-129^
(6)Richard 111 ,1:11:47-48* (6 )Hamlet, I:IV:66-67. (7)Mofi4th
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ophy concerned itself principally with the adaptation of the mysti-
cism of Meo-Platonism to Christian theology.
"There is a mystery—with whom relation
Durst never meddle—in the soul of state*
Which hath an operation more divine
Than breath or pen can give expressure to." (1)
"if yet your gentle souls fly in the air
And be not fix fd in doom perpetual.
Hover about me with your airy wings." (2)
Erigena (810-817) believed that things exist only ins* fa-** as
they are known, universal ideas are the only ultimate, essential re-
alities; the phenomena of nature proceed from God in a graded scale*
the higher from the lower.
To the extensive mercantile transactions of the Jews is due the
contribution of Oriental philosophy in the West. A high ethical
standard was incorporated into the content of universal religion.
The Jews believed in the freedom of man’s will, and that the right
of choice was conferred upon man lay God, who commanded man to choose
between good and evil. (3) They declared that "divine omniscience is
different from human knowledge, and therefore does not infringe upon
man’s free will"* says Kohler (4).
"And choice, being mutual act of all our souls*
Makes merit her election." (5)
"Our thoughts are ours, their ends none of our own." (6)
"...•••* and we that have free souls, it touches
us not." (7)
The idea that the philosophical and the theological have ultim-
ately the same reality prevailed throughout the Middle Ages. With
jjont.—(7)Maobeth*III : 1 : 141-142. ( 8) ll Henry YI. IV:VII:78-79^
Page 99:(l)Trollus and Cressida .III ;III :201-204. (2)Richard III » IV: IV.
11-13. (3)Genesis,III:22| Deuteronomy JCXX: lb-19
:
Jeremiah»XXI:3.
(A)v.Kftblar
t
.Taw^ah Theology .pp. 23 1-237. (S)Troilus & Cress ida,HII: 348-9.
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the advent of Abelard (1079-1142), we begin to hear about the con-
science and the Moral Law, To follow the dictates of conscience is
to obey the will of God; to disobey the conscience is to break the
Moral Law, Choice is enjoined by divine revelation.
Conscience, thinks the ’murderer’, "is a dangerous thing; it
makes a man a coward; a man cannot steal but it accuseth him; he can-
not swear, but it checks him; • . • • * ’tis a blushing, shamefast
spirit that mutines in a man’s bosom", (l) "Everyman’s conscience
is a thousand swords" (2), and has several thousand tongues,"
Duns Scotis (12707-1308) repudiated the possibility of harmoni-
zing faith with knowledge. He regarded the will as the determining
element of man’s nature ; and the will of God as the ultimate reality.
Such phrases as ’the will of God’, the ’will of heaven be done’, are
frequent in Shakespeare’s plays,
Thomas Aquinas (1225-1274) held that goodness is "the necessary
consequence and manifestation of the divine wisdam,"(3) He believed
that the political state is a necessary factor in the furtherance of
the divine will, Occam (died 1347) evolved the theory that the in-
dividual being is the only reality, Roger Bacon (12147-1294) distin-
guished sharply between outer and inner experience, Alexander of
Hales (died 1245) and Vincent of Beauvais (died about 1265) concerned
themselves chiefly with the world of experience. The pagan idea of
Fata dominated thought and belief, more or less, throughout the Mid-
dle Ages,
The Renaissance Y^itnessed the dawn of a new philosophy; a phil-
(l)Richard III . T ; IV; 136-9. 140-2. C2)Riohard III .V: 11:17,,
( 3 )YJ.Windleband
,
A History of Philosophwp*332,
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osophy in which theology is no longer the dominating principle*
With Neo-Platonism, interest in the beauty of the universe, as a part
of the sublime world unity, was revived* The ecolastic Aristotelians
were opposed to this pantheistic theory; Augustine philosophy domin-
ated the Protestants* German mysticism insisted on imitation of the
life of Christ as the true basis of religion and of philosophy*
Shakespeare belonged to both worlds, the old and the new* In-
heritor of the rich traditions of the Middle Ages, he, also, through
the Revival of Learning, came into contact with the spirit of the new
philosophy* His philosophy is a eombination of belief in a benevo-
lent over-ruling power and belief in Fate* He recognizes a univer-
sal moral law or order which governs the universe* Catastrophe fol-
lows any infringement upon this law, Shakespeare’s interpretation
of nature is not merely a poetical, aesthetio appreciation of its
beauty and sublimity; he discerns also the moral and the spiritual
significance of nature* The depth, power and clearness of his thought
show a profound insight into the mysteries of life*
"There is a tide in the affairs of men.
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune;
Quitted, all the voyage of their life
Is bound in shallows and in miseries •" (l)
"Our revels now are ended* These our actors
As I foretold you, were all spirits and
Are melted into air, into thin air:
And, like the baseless fabric of this vision.
The cloud-capp’d towers, the gorgeous palaces.
The solemn temples, the great globe itself.
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve
And, like this unsubstantial pageant faded.
Leave not a raok behind* We are such stuff
( 1 )Wm. Shakespeare,Julius Caesar, IV : III : 218-221*
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As dreams are made on, and our little life
Is rounded with a sleep* M (1)
Bl) “My free drift
Halts not particularly, but moves itself
In a wide sea of wax; no level ’d malice
Infects one comma in the course I hold.
But flies an eagle flight, bold and forth on.
Leaving no tract behind*" (2)
"When I have seen by Time 's fell hand defaced
The rich proud cost of outworn buried age;
When sometimes lofty towers I see down-razed.
And brass eternal slave to mortal rage;
When I have seen the hungry ocean gain
Advantage on the kingdom of the shore.
And the firm soil win of the watery main.
Increasing store with loss and loss with store;
When I have seen such interchange of state.
Or state itself confounded to decay;
Ruin hath taught me thus to ruminate.
That Time will come and take my love away*" (3)
"Hark, harkithe lark at heaven* s gate sings.
And Phoebus *gins to rise.
His steeds to water at those springs
On Chaliced flowers that lies;
And winking Mary-buds begin
To ope their golden eyes*" (4)
"See how the morning ope3 her golden gates.
And takes her farewell of the glorious sunl" (5)
Shakespeare teaches lessons of forgiveness, oharity, and of sym-
pathy with human failings and mistakes; and shows that there is no-
thing so beautiful as goodness, and nothing so loathsome and so de-
moralizing as sin*
"Love’s not love
When it is mingled with regards that stand
^
Aloof from the entire point*" (6)
"That nature which contemns its origin
Cannot be border’d certain in itself*" (7)
(l) The Tempest .IV:I:148-158*
(5)Sonnet LXIV.
(5)lII Henrv VI . 11:1:21-22*
(7^King Lear .IV: 11:32-33,
(2)Timon of Athens .I:I:47-52*
(4) Cymbeline .il: III: 21-26,
( 6 )King_Lear ,1 : I : 241-243
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"But if it ba a sin to covet honour*
I am tha most offending soul alive*" (l)
"Love* friendship, charity, are subjects all
To envious and calum&iating time*
One touoh of nature makes the whole world kin*" (2)
"He hath a tear for pity and a hand
Open as day for melting charity." (3)
"The quality of mercy is not strained.
It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath: it is twice blest;
It blesseth him that gives- and him that takes:
•Tis mightiest in the mightiest: it becomes
The throned monarch better than his crown* " (4)
"But mercy is above this sceptred sway;
It is enthroned in the heart of kings.
It is an attribute to God himself.
And earthly power doth then show likest God’s
When mercy seasons justice*" (5)
VII • Symbolism in Literature*
"The highest kind of allegory is that which rises, consciously
or unconsciously into the region of symbolism*" (6)
Symbolism was the natural medium of thought and of expression
in the Middle Ages, "an instrument consciously developed as the tru-
est means of penetrating into the mystery of reality", says Dunbar.(7)
A few songs, associated with nature rituals, modified by Christian
influence, survive in Old English or Anglo-Saxon poetry* But, except
for the epic of Beowulf
,
the story of an Anglo-Saxon culture hero,
and a few kindred poems, the main body of Old English poetry was com-
posed by Christian poets*
The poems of Caedmon which oelebrate in vigorous English the
Bible story of the Creation, the story of early Christian martyrs.
(l)Henry V .IV: III : 28-29. (2)Troilus and Cressida. III:!!! :173-5.
(3) 11 Henry IV ,IV:IV:32-33* ( ^Merchant of Venioe .IV:! :184.
(S)Merchant of Venice . TV :I: 192-197* ( 6)H*E*Greene f The Allegory as
Employed by Spenser .Enayaa. and Sai£t*P*156.vol*4.Pub.Mod*Lanfr*^s0 .
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and the mystery of the life and death of Christ* reflect the spirit
of pagan and Christian influence# The sentiment is lofty and appeals
to all humanity alike# The earliest examples of English literature
which show the direct influence of Latin Christianity on English
thought and diction are the poems of Cynewulf#
The authorship of The Dream of the Rood , a poem which celebrates
the adoration of the Cross, is attributed somewhat uncertainly to
Cynewulf, the author of Christ
,
Juliana
,
Elene
,
and probably the Phoe-
nix# In Elene
,
which records the search for the Cross on which
Christ was crucified, there is possibly a reminiscence of ancient
nature ritual, associated with the search for the body of the slain
hero or redeemer of the people. Henceforth, the Cross became a sym-
bol of triumph and of glory, and of man’s redemption# The Phoenix
,
as its title implies, sets forth in the allegory of the Phoenix, the
fabulous bird of southern climes, the immortality of Christ and the
glory of his fadeless realm# These poems belong to the spiritual,
imaginative type of literature, yet the tone is fresh and vigorous.
Allegory and personification in secular literature first appeared
in the Bestiaries
,
which describe the habits and customs of birds
and animals, both real and fabulous, for the moral lessons which they
symbolize. The whale with its huge, gaping mouth appears as a sym-
bol of the gate of Hell, the prototype of the device, which figures
so prominently in the Moralities# The themes of the Old English
Riddles are concerned with native folk-song and saga, which person-
ify the phenomena of the visible world, and exalt the powers of na-
P&ge 103-cont#—( 7 )H.F. Dunbar, Symbol ism in Medieval Thought ,p. 24#
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ture to the status of deities to he feared and worshipped, as in pre-
Christian times* These works were all extensively drawn on for il-
lustration by Elizabethan writers.
In Christian literature, the Anglo-Saxon giants and elves were
identified with the powers of evil* The modification of pagan be-
liefs and customs was a gradual process, however* In order to paci-
ficate the heathen people and win their allegiance, the Christian
Church purified pagan customs of their grosser elements and assim-
ilated them with Christian rites and customs*
The first Christian literature, including Gilda»s Latin History
of the Britons
,
written about 547, owes its existence to the early
Christian missionary work in Wales, in Ireland and in Northern Eng-
land, prior to the arrival of Saint Augustine in 597* The histories
of this period furnished material for Mediaeval and later romance;
the Lives of the Saints for Mediaeval drama. The style of writing
is highly figurative*
Allegory was employed extensively both in religious and in sec-
ular literature, in Visions, in Satires of various types, in Para-
bles, and in the Bestiaries * In The Owl and the Nightingale, a new
theme, the subject of love, contested the place of religion in liter-
attire, from this time on* The ramantio literature of the period,
both prose and poetry, centers chiefly around King Arthur, an early
Breton hero, and his followers; the story of the Fall of Troy and
the story of Charlemagne* It also included short romances in the
form of Breton lays, chiefly tales; tales of Eastern origin; also
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stories of French or English invention, which included elements de-
rived from Celtic and other sources, embodying magical and mystic
elements* Courtly love and chivalrous deeds of valor were the chief
themes of mediaeval romances* Shakespeare makes frequent mention of
these romances*
"Shall I came upon thee with an old saying, that was a
man when King Pepin of France was a little boy,* • •?"
"So may I answer thee with one as old, that was a woman
when Queen Guinover of Britain was a little wench*" (l)
"•••• •••• ••• for once I read
That stout Pendragon in his litter sick
Came to the field and vanquished his foes." (2)
"••••••I have seen a medicine
•••••• whose simple touch
Is powerful to araise King Pepin, nay.
To give great Charlemain a pen in's hand*" (3)
In his reminiscences of his youthful days at Clements Inn,
Shallow says,
440
"•*••• I was theyi* Sir Dagonet in Arthur’s show,. •"
"Helen of Greeoe was fairer far than thou.
Although thy husband may be Menelaus
;
And ne'er was Agamemnon's brother wrong'd
By that false woman, as is this king by thee*" ($)
Trollua and Cressida is founded on the siege of Troy*
Except for the works of Chauoer, The Pearl
,
a beautiful allegory,
rich in spiritual symbolism, written near the close of the fourteenth
century, probably, is the first dream poem of note in English* Greene
(6 believes that the device of a child lost in infancy was employed
to illustrate the mystic symbolism that the author wished to develop
in the poem, that is, the 'doctrine of Divine Grace *• This theory
,
rrr:T7:9v-9<P>
(l)Love's Labour's Lost, IV:1: 121-126* (2fAgF«o ¥hwr-Snd«Hffe^,
i ’-tiirerT-a - ee. (2^1^ tut ewis v^eij , ar“; xT Tj-i 7
(&)III Henry VI , 11:11:146-149. (fc)W.K.Greene, The Pearl asTa Newln-
terprstation . pp* 815-826 *vol*4Q*Pub*Mod* Lang *Ass 'n*
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excludes the possibility of a personal lament* Garrett (1) inter-
prets The Pearl as a symbol of the Eucharist, a symbol frequently
used in Mediaeval literature* In his Vision, the poet sees among
the angels in heaven his lost child, who tells him that through the
Eucharist he can be united with his pearl, who has become a member
of the heavenly body, the mystioal ’pearl of Great Price ’*(2)
Clearness and Patience, both founded on Bible themes, are epics
of the Old English type, which embody a moral in allegorical form*
These two poems, including Gawain and the Green Knight
,
a poem deal-
ing with courtly love and knightly deeds of the Arthurian type, were
probably written by the same author as that of the Pearl
,
an unknown
writer* The next poem of note of this type is The Vision of Piers
Plowman
,
a satirical allegory, comprising three visions of the same
type as Clearness and Patience *
Po**
The ’pearl* was a favorite symbol with Shakespeare, both^the
purity of its lustre and for its costliness*
“A sea of melting pearl, which some call tears* 11 (3)
"•••*. rich honesty? dwells like a miser, sir, in
a poor house; as your pearl in your foul oyster*" (4)
"**••• why, she is a pearl.
Whose price hath launch’d above a thousand ships.
And turn’d crown’d kings to merchants*” (5)
“And that same dew, whioh sometime on the buds.
Was wont to swell like round and orient pearls*" (6)
"Behind romance lies folk-lore, behind folk-lore lie the frag-
ments of forgotten faiths; the outward expression has changed, but
the essential elements remain the same*" (7)
(l)R.M.Garrett.The PearlJrtL interpretation ,no. 16. (2 )St*Matthew .
VII : 6 ;XIII :45-46
:
Revelation,XXI :21* (3)Shakespeare fTwo Gentlemen of
Verpna,III:I:224* (4)AsJ[^iJJs9_Jt^V:IV:61-63. ( 5^ Troilus and
Cressida>II;II: 81-33* (6)Midsummer Night’s Dream. IV:I:56-57*
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The story of King Arthur is probably based on the legendary
story of a national hero of ancient Briton, who led his people to
victory in battle against the invasions of the Anglo-Saxons. An
earlier source for the legend is traced by Rh^s and other Celtic
authorities to a culture-hero or culture-god, a mythical dispenser
of plenty, who displaced an earlier sky-god in the conquest over the
powers of darkness, says Loomis (1). Glowing like the silver strands
of ancient tapestry, countless threads of ancient Celtic tradition,
associated with the mysteries of nature, run all through the Mabin-
ogian and other Celtic literature.
The first mention of King Arthur in history is found in the
Historia Britonum written about 679, where he appears as a renowned
hero. In Nennin's History of the Britons
,
Arthur, the war leader,
is represented fighting with the petty kings of the Brythons against
the common enemy. It seems probable that the culture-hero and the
war leader became fused later in the brilliant figure of a great
national hero, around whose name a series of fabulous stories, based
on myth and fairy-lore, began to cluster. Celtic tales dealing with
magic and the supernatural, cast into the melting pot of French ro-
mance, under the influence of the Normans, emerged in marvelous tales
of chivalry and of adventure, with which an element of mystery is
associated; these stories, all centering around a hero, were added,
little by little, to the Arthurian story.
In Geoffrey of Monmouth's History of the Kings Of Britain
,
Page 107,cont.—J.L.Weston, The Legend of Sir Perceval
,
p.336,vol. 1.(7)
Page 108—(l)R.S. Loomis, Celtic Myth and Arthurian Romance,pp. 193 -196.
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Arthur figures as a romantic hero, the head of a princely court of
valorous knights. Layamon, in the Brut , adds numerous details to
the story* At his birth, Arthur, like Dionysos, was entrusted to
the care of elves or nurses for his nurture and training. In med-
iaeval literature. King Arthur assumes the character of a glorified
hero, a defender of Christianity and a lover of law and of order*
His name finally became a symbol of the highest type of honor and of
chivalry. The splendor of his court and the chivalric deeds of his
knights were renowned.
The most famous of the stories associated with King Arthur is
the story of the Round Table, Wace, the French translator of Geof-
frey of Monmouth’s Latin History, equates Arthur’s Round Table with
the table of the Last Supper, The earliest Christian authorities,
says Miss Loomis (1), believed that the table at which Christ sat
with his disciples at the Last Supper was a round instead of an ob-
long table, as depicted by Leonardo da Vinci and other artists. This
tradition was handed down by some reteller of the Arthurian story
from wham VHace obtained the story, thinks Miss Loomis, From its
earliest appearance in literature, the Round Table has been a symbol
of fraternal fellowship.
In Layamon* s version of the story, the founding of the Round
Table arose from the contention among Arthur’s followers over the
order of precedence. Brown says that "the tendency to quarrel about
precedence at feasts was a universal Celtic failing and the use of
(l;L.H«Loomis,ArTWr^g’'^e^Yv/ b. 1*1 ~ *
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a round table was widely known and probably also Pan-Celtic." (1)
In confirmation of this statement. Brown relates several Celtic sto-
ries concerned with such occurrences; and these stories he believes
are the true source of Layamon f s account*
Stone circles and oval or circular mounds with which many myths
are associated, such as Stonehenge, are numerous in Great Britain,
Ireland and in certain places on the continent* In ancient times,
the Celts gathered around a circular table 'cut in the sod' for the
performance of their sacrificial rites, says Mott (2)*
The idea of a common table is especially fitting for a culture
hero, says Rh$s* He agrees with the tradition which traces it back
to Uther Pendragon, the Celtic king of Hades, the underground realm
whence all culture was supposed to arise. In Celtic mythology,
Arthur visits Hades in search of the cauldron of plenty (3), or in
other words, the sources of life ooncealed within the earth* These
voyages, in the hands of the romancers and of the pseudo-historians.
were transformed into conquests of foreign countries whose lands the
<sii’h(LV on
Britons plundered for sustenanoe and for treasure, ias from motives
of revenge* Stories of rebirth, based on the periodical rising and
setting of the sun, are numerous in Celtic mythology, says Rhys**(4)
Note: Rhys finds a probable source for Arthur's Knights of the
Round Table in Celtic myth and legend* The majotity of the knights,
he believes, were originally deified men or gods; and that Gawain,
whose strength waxed and waned daily with the sun, was a solar hero*
According to Celtio myth, Gawain, *the falcon of May'^a solar hero,
helps Arthur in the conquest of Modred and his allies, the barbarian
hordes of Saxons, Piets and Scots, symbolised as 'the powers of dark-
ness, and dies, but does not return to life* The culture hero, "the
( 1 )A.C.L.Brown. The Round Table before Wace .t)P«lflB-197.
( 2
)
L.F.Bott
.
The Round Table .p*264 «vol*20.Pub*Mod*Lang *Ass 'n*
(3)
sir John Arthurian I .age-fid jpp.7-11 >
(4) " " " ,
" " " "
"
,
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In the Brut of both VJace and of Layamon, the knights of the
Round Table figure as personal attendants of Arthur, and all share
alike in honors and in privileges* Their deeds and quests were all
inspired by chivalry of the idealistic type* The Round Table was
used only on special feast days, such as Pentecost, Christmas, All
Saints* Day, and the mid-August festival* These festivals are iden-
tified with the folk-festivals of May, of Midsummer and of November,
and of ancient nature rituals* In the Grail and Merlin stories, the
wtwuire3 \ mystic al significance. Ofeo/Mal-farnev^a-iKthe Story of-(/,zRounJ ^ £l€
Round Tablets the story of the Quest of The Grail with which it is
closely associated* The Grail itself is an emblem of the Communion
Cup, a symbol of the ’blood of the Lamb** In the Arthurian story,
the quest of the Grail became a symbol of spiritual chivalry and of
man’s progress toward perfection* An ancient legend associates the
cup used at the Last Supper with Joseph of Arimathea, who, accord-
ing to tradition, carried it to Britain, where he became an active
agent in the conversion of Britain to Christianity* Treasured by
Joseph's descendants for many centuries, the cup finally vanished
from public view* It was regarded as afcholy emblem too sacred for
mortal eyes to behold*
Modern research traces the origin of the Grail legend to the
»
Note, continued ftcm page 111:
protector and guardian of the solar-hero”, takes his place as the god
who is to return from Avalon, the Celtic Otherworld, and redeem his
land and people. (1) Rh^s believes that this is the point where his-
tory and mythology blend*
(l)Sir John Rhys, The Arthurian Legend
,
pp*17-18*
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universal nature cult or vegetation ritual, which celebrated the
death and resurrection of the culture-god with a mystic feast, in
which the initiates, who were seeking spiritual enlightenment on the
mystery of life, and on the cosmic relations which exist between God
and man, participated*
Miss Weston (l) says the pagan inscriptions scattered over
northern England are a conclusive evidence that the Persian Cult of
Mithra was taken to England during the Raman occupation of that
island, wither by soldiers of Eastern nationality, or by oriental
merchants or possibly by slaves or officials in the employ of the
Romans* This cult enjoined strict chastity and taught the belief
in the resurrection of the body*
In the Highlands of Scotland, the Beltane festival, at which
fires were kindled with great ceremony, was formerly held on May Day
in honor of the god Bel* Originally one of the participants was sac-
rificed in the fire; by this act of sacrifice, they hoped to render
the year more fruitful* The idea of life and of death was intimately
associated with all nature rites*
Shakespeare makes several references to May Day and its customs,
which celebrate the return of spring and of youth*
"And in the wood, a league without the town.
Where I did meet thee once with Helena,
To do observance to a morn of May*" (2)
"•
* * • But, softj what nymphs are these?
No doubt they rose up early to observe
The rite of May," (3)
"Pray, sir, be patient: *tis as much impossible
( 1
)
J « L*Weston, Fram Ritual to Ramanc
e
, pp*160-164*
(2)
Shakespeare,Midsummer Night*s Dream, 1:1:165-167*
(3)
” "
"
IV:I:124, 129-130.
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To scatter ’em, as *tis to make »am sleep
On May-day morning; which will never be* (l)
»
'•••*• and my thrice puissant liege
Is in the very May-morn of his youth.
Ripe for exploits and mighty enterprises*" (2)
r
In its higher form this mystic ritual was appropriated by the
early Christians and equated with the Last Supper* It survives in
the service of the Mass, a dramatic, symbolic representation of the
Last Supper* The Host, the equivalent of the Grail, a symbol of
transubstantiation, of mystic union on earth between God and man,
was carried through the streets in a solemn and a magnificent pro-
cessional, at the festival of the Corpus Christi, says Taylor (3).
This festival was instituted by the Mediaeval Church and officially
confirmed by the Pope in 1311* In the story of the search for the
Grail Castle, the Castle of the Fisher,- King, the Grail, illumined
by a mystic, holy light, is carried through the Castle by a maiden*
The oldest existing form of the Grail legend is found in the
version of Chrdtien de Troies, in which the Grail appears as a cup
or dish, the magical eource of food* To Joseph of Borron is due the
connection of the story of Joseph of Arimathea and the cup of the
Last Supper, in which Joseph later treasured the blood which flowed
from Jesus
1
wounds, with the Arthurian cycle, says Maynadier (4)*
After the adoption of the Grail story, many folk-tales, same of Cel-
tic or of Welsh origin, and some of french or Norman source, were
added to the Arthurian story*
(1)
Shakespeare, Henry VIII *V: IV: 12-15*
(2) "
" "
"
,
Henry V, I:II;119-121*
( 3 } R> fa-xj)© v”, five- rke, A Va.-ma.
.
^> • 3
(4;Howard Maynadier, The Arthur of the English Poets,pp*114-115*
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The miraculous increase of food and of drink is connected with
the Eucharist in the symbolical pictures of the catacombs, such as
the Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes and the Miracle at Cana, All the
Biblical miracles of plenty from the manna in the wilderness to the
»
turning of water into wine at Cana, and to the meal by the Sea of
Galilee were regarded as symbols of the Eucharist, by the early
Christians, says Brown (1)*
The Celtic Cauldron of Plenty, a mysterious food-providing ves-
sel, figures prominently in Celtic mythology, and is closely akin to
the magic Round Table# The Table would seat any number of guests and
the Cauldron would feed an indefinite number of people. The Celtic
Cauldron was ‘'Christianized and ecclesiasticised into something close-
ly resembling the eucharist service" (2) by the early Christians in
Ireland, says Brown, who traces its source to the Irish story of
Imram Bran or ’Voyage of Bran’, written in the seventh century#
Later Joseph of Arimathea was identified with Bran or Brons by the
romancers# The Celtic Cauldron would not boil for a coward (3). To
this myth is traced the idea that the Grail could only be obtained
by the pure in heart#
Miss Weston (4) calls attention to the fact that the Celtic re-
presentative of the Grail was a cauldron, a huge vessel of plenty,
and she finds it difficult to equate suoh a vessel with a vase or a
she -bhi/tks
cup; therefore the connection between the two^can only be one of mys-
tic significance, a source of vitality and of spiritual life# An in-
teresting parallel is drawn by Miss Weston between the tradition of a
(l)A, C,L.Brown,From Cauldron of Plenty to Grail .p#397 .vol. 14 JSod.Fhil-
ology# (2)Brown, From Cauldron of Plentv.pp#386-587.vol#14 .Mod #
Philology ; and MavnadieF^Arthur~of the English Poets fpp# 128-129#
(3)Sir John Rhys
.
Arthurian Legend .p.310. (4)j.L.Weston. From Ritual to
Romance .pp# 69-70#
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land of magic beneath the waves and the ancient belief that water is
the origin of all life, the primordial substance* In agreement with
this belief, the mystical appearance of Excalibur, Arthur’s marvel-
ous sword, may be linked up with the source of life and of divine po*.
ar»
In the hands of the Mediaeval writers, who converted everything
into allegory, myths were transformed into romance* legendary char-
acters and elements acquired a symbolical meaning* Stories of Cel-
tic—both Irish and Breton—of French, of Germanic, and of Oriental
origin were added to the Arthurian story, which became the source of
a vast amount of literature, both in the Middle Ages and in later
times* The story reached its highest development in Tennyson's
Idylls of the King *
"Of the dreamer Merlin and his prophecies, U)
This prophecy shall Merlin make; for I live before his time*"
In conformity with the Middle English tradition, Chaucer em-
ployed allegory and symbolism extensively in his early poems* The
Book of the Duchesee
,
The Hotts of Fame
,
The Parlament of Foules
,
and
The Prologue to the Legend of Good Women are all allegorical or
dream poems modelled on the old French love visions of Lorris, De
Mexih, Condrf, Marchault, Froissart and Deschamps* The Duchesse is
probably the earliest of these four poems* In describing the grief
of his friend and patron, John of Gaunt, at the death of his gracious
and accomplished wife, Chaucer infused an element of realism into this
highly imaginative type of literature, which transformed the conven-
ffiS/t&kesfrcare, /Henryk *77 5-7 '•
(HShakespeare,King Lear
,
III:IIs 96*
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tional dream device into an original and artistic literary product.
In The Hous of Fame
,
Chaucer’s next excursion into dreamland,
his dream leads him to the temple of Venus, a temple similar to the
chapel in the Knight’s Tale . Here, on the walls of the temple, the
siege and destruction of Troy, including the love story of Dido and
Aeneas, are unrolled in vivid portrayal. The great, golden eagle,
the imperial guide, who appears to aid the author in his search of
inspiration, carries him to an immeasurable height above the earth.
In the Hous of Fame he finds inscribed the names of famous men of
genius, both classical and mediaeval. In her capricious disregard
of man’s wishes, Chaucer’s Goddess of Fame resembles the convention-
al goddess of fortune and the mediaeval goddess of love. The eagle,
a folk motive, belongs to the helpful animal type of device, derived
from Oriental literature.
In the revolving house of twigs, Chaucer finds rumors of many
marvelous tales. May there not be a suggestion here for the sources
of several of his Canterbury Tales
,
which are derived from Celtic
mythology? As a page in the household of the Countess of Ulster,
Chaucer probably derived his information about Irish wicker houses,
on which he modelled his house of twigs, from the Countess* husband.
Prince Lionel, who spent some little time in Ireland. To the fact
that the primitive Celtic wattle house, both in Gaul and in Ireland,
was circular, is perhaps due the custom of eating in a circle and of
banqueting at a round table, says Brown (1).
(l)A. C.L.Brown, TLveJgo M-ncS l a. Ufc
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In The Parlament of Foulea, Chaucer adopts the conventional de
vice of a book to induce a dream vision; the device used in The Duch-
esse . In the park to which his guide leads him, the poet finds de-
picted many famous stories frcan mythology. In the ’Court of the
Birds*, presided over by the Goddess of Nature in the flowery Garden
of Love, Chaucer celebrates the courtship and marriage of Richard II
and Anne of Bohemia, says Sypherd (l).
In The Prologue to the Legend of Good Women
,
the poet adopts
the French device of a May morning as he did in his first dream-poem,
in honor of the return of spring. The opening in praise of old books
is followed by a dedication to his favorite flower, the daisy, a sym-
bol of purity and of fidelity in women.
"The dayesye, or elles the *ye of day.
The emperice and floure of floures alia.
I pray to god that faire mote she falle.
And alia that loven flour as, for hire sakej " (2$
In a grassy meadow, fragrant with the perfume of daisies and melo-
dious with the music of birds, presided over by the God and Goddess
of Love, the poet promises to write a poem in praise of women who
have been true and faithful in love. The daisy is personified as a
symbol of the queen, the Goddess of Love, who inspires him to write
a poem in praise of good women.
The two garlands of roses and of lilies which the angel brought
to Cecelia and Valerian (3), are symbols of martyrdom and of chastity
or virginity. The Greek and Roman customs of presenting garlands to
victors in athletic oontests, and the wearing of wreaths at festivals
( 1
)
W. 0. Sypherd, Studies in Chaucer *s Hous of Fame,pp •20-2 5.
(2)
Geoffrey Chaucer,The Prologue to the Legend of Good Women, 11.184-7
(3)
" " "
“
, The Second Nun’s Ta~le
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weddings, "banquets and like ceremonies, were taken over by the early
Christians and given a spiritual meaning, says Tfttlock (l). Garlands
of lilies and roses, to which a symbolical meaning is attached, fig-
tire frequently in the works of the church fathers. The earliest
mention in literature in which "a genuine martyr is honored with
crowns of lilies and roses*', strongly suggesting the symbolism em-
bodied in the two garlands presented to Celia and Valerian, is found
in one of the Apocryphal Acts of Peter, says Tatlock (2)* This work,
which he calls, for convenience, the »pseudo-linus, r belongs to about
the same period as the legend of Cecelia, which is generally assigned
to the latter part of the fourth or the beginning of the fifth cen-
tury.
“This angel h&dde of roses and of lilie
Corones two, the whiche he bar in honde.
And first to Cecils, as I undstonde.
He yaf that oon, and after gan he take
That oother to Valerian hir make." (3)
In the first four allegories, Chaucer expresses, in a way, his
appreciation of the culture it has been his privilege to share, in
art, in nature, and in the social and literary world, dominated by
courtly love. The allegory in The Seoond Nunne * s Tale belongs to
the highest kind of allegory, in whioh spiritual truths are revealed
through symbolism, imperishable in its beauty and harraoity.
As an outgrowth of the pageants, the Miracle Plays and the Mys-
tories oame into being. Christianity kept alive in the catacombs
"i am not Samson, nor Sir Guy, nor Colbrand,
To mow »em down before me." (4)
^ )Shakesoeare
.
Henry VIII ,V : IV : 22-23
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during the dark agas of persacution in Rama furnished a new source
of plot material for the drama of the Middle Ages* The themos of
the Mysteries were drawn from Bible stories, chiefly concerned with
»the redemption of the world*, as effected by the birth, life, death
and resurrection of Jesus, says Taylor (l)* The subjects of the Mir-
acle Plays were concerned with the lives of the saints, derived from
Jewish and Christian sources*
The people flocked to these services in such great numbers it
was found necessary to hold the festivals in the open space surround-
ing the church* The establishment of the Corpus Christi Festival in
1311 by the Pope gave ecclesiastical sanction and fresh impetus to
the infant drama* At about this stage in its development or a little
earlier, the management of the plays was taken over by the Trade
Guilds* They were first performed on raised platforms, then on move-
able stages in town squares* To these guilds, which, by the fourteentl
century, had become an important factor in English civic and economic
life, we owe the invention and preservation of four great cycles of
Mysteries, which covered every important incident in the Bible. Each
cycle was composed of a series of little plays, which illustrated
scenes from the Bible, from the beginning of the world to the judgment
was entrusts* U eacK c raft. The tint pfies&ntTnfftetrphy,
day, in succession* A single play^ moved on to the next town g^uare^
to give place for the second craft, and so on through the whole series
of plays*
Side by side with the tragic elements derived from the Bible sto-
i
(l)J.R.Taylor, The Story of the Drama, p® 327*
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ries, oooraio episodes of the homely, domestic type were interspersed
at intervals in these plays* The cornio elements served as a relief
to the tragic scenes* From these two elements are traced the begin-
nings of modern comedy and tragedy*
Allegory dominated every form of art and literature in the Mid-
dle Ages; and it was not long before its influence was felt in the
drama* Late in the fourteenth century or early in the fifteenth cen-
tury arose the Moralities or the Moral Plays, a symbolical type of
drama, in which abstractions and allegorical characters are personi-
fied* The avowed purpose of the Moralities was to teach moral les-
sons* New themes, improvement in dialogue and in construction were
introduced; though these plays were all still somewhat formless in
character* The motive of the Moralities was the struggle between
the personified powers of gbod and of evil for the possession of
man*s soul, the prototype of that element in Elizabethan drama known
as the ’inner struggle* or conflict of opposing moral forces within
the soul of the hero*
In its earliest stage, this underlying motive appears in Mar-
lQwe»s Dr* Faustus ; in its highest development, it is a prominent
feature of Shakespeare *s great tragedies* The Moralities were less
popular than the Miraole and the Mystery Plays, beoause they lacked
the personal and human appeal, which distinguished these plays, says
Taylor (1)*
The comic scenes finally flr.niwr •fttnaX'ly became detached from
(l)j.R*Taylor,- The Story of the Drama
,
p*352.
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the Mysteries and the Moralities and were used to furnish entertain-
ment in the intervals of a banquet or a festival in the halls of the
rich and the nobility. With the invention of the Interlude in the
first half of the sixteenth century, by John Haywood, realism began
to replace symbolism. Heywood combined these comic elements with
new character drawing and produoed an artistic type of play. With
the death of Chaucer, allegory had declined in favor. Its revival
was heralded by the translation of Ariosto’s Orlando Furioso. Trans-
Spands/r I'td.lia n ~
"
lations from the Greek and Lati% inspired writers to fresh efforts.
Spenser’s Fa&rie Queene is the first and only great allegory of
the Elizabethan period. Much of the allegory in the Faerie Queene is
historical, but with the historical is mingled a moral or a spiritual
element, which ennobles the allegory, and appeals to the highest emo-
tions of all humanity. The allegory is acmetimes obscure, but the
personifications are generally vivid and clear. The underlying mo-
tive is the quest for holiness, as visaged by a mediaeval Christian
knight. In his aesthetic treatment of the Arthurian material, on
which his poem is based, Spenser gave a moral tone to the chivalric
ideals of the Middle Ages, through which runs a central theme: eulogy
of the Queen, a highly patriotic, though somewhat fulsome tribute.
The influence of the Renaissance and the Reformation was making
itself felt in the drama as well as in other departments of litera-
ture. To the former, the first genuine English comedy, Ralph Roister
Doister, in which classical form is united with native comedy; and
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the first English tragedy, Gorboduc , owe their origin* Plots derived
from Greek, Raman, Italian, Spanish and Frenoh sources, often through
the medium of English translations, soon replaced mediaeval themes*
In Udall's braggart soldier, his parasite, and his old nurse, charac-
ters drawn from the Italian, are found the prototypes of characters
later developed by Shakespeare and his predecessors*
To the acheivements of the sixteenth century in English poetry
and prose, English drama owes one of its ohiefest debts* The form of
the epio, the product of the springtime of English poetry; the ballad
and the allegory, the gifts of the Middle Ages, had already been es-
tablished* But the acquisition of the sonnet and blank verse was due
to the introduction of the classics and the rebirth of literature*
In the Elizabethan period, the lyric, the sonnet, and blank verse
attained a state of excellence never since surpassed* And English
prose, by the invention of a graceful, poetical style, acquired a
degree of perfection, which was unequalled until the Age of Dryden*
TAIhen drama had reached the stage of Ralph Roister Doistor and of
Gorboduc
,
a new spirit in dramatic conception and treatment appeared
on the horizon* A group of 'scholar poets', generally limited to
seven men: John Lyly, Robert Greene, Thomas Nash, Thomas Lodge, George
Peele, Thomas Kyd and Christopher Marlowe, called together by the
spirit of the times, and united by a bond of earamon interests, seized
upon the nascent drama and, by their talents and skill, transformed
it into a thing of beauty* The first five wrote oomedy, the last two
wrote tragedy* Lyly invented a new style of prose, graceful and re-
121
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fined; Greene invented romantic comedy; Marlowe set the form of mo-
dern tragedy.
The new drama loaned itself readily to innovations and to im-
provements. Pastoral and fairy elements, classical mythology, native
folk-lore, dream-3atting romantio scenes, allegory and realism were
introduced freely. To the influence of Lyly, Shakespeare owes the
use of classical fable and allegory; dream-setting, which he trans-
formed into marvelous comedy in A Midsummer Night f B Dream; the inter-
spersion of songs or lyrics into plays; skilful prose dialogue, to
which Shakespeare gave a new turn; the device of a girl disguised as
a page; the introduction of fairies on to the stage; the »painting* of
pure romantic love; the use of patriotism and idealism. To Greene he
is indebted for the introduction of woodland scenes; the confusion of
identity device; the invention of the Rosalind-Celia type of heroine;
the union of realism and idealism. To Peele he owes lyric beauty and
pastoralism. Kyd invented the blood and revenge type of tragedy,
modelled on Seneca. To him Shakespeare is indebted for the intro-
duction of ghosts, and dirges, also the use of the insanity device.
To Marlowe, Shakespeare owes the development of blank verse, from
monotonous regularity to a rich, powerful and facile medium of ex-
pression; a sense of grandeur; and the great tragic hero, who by the
greatness of his passion, towers above all the other characters in
his plays. The final transformation of the drama, however, as one of
the greatest accomplishments of all ages, awaited the genius of
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Shakespeare*
At first an imitator, Shakespeare began his dramatic career by
remodelling old plays, which his company had acquired by purchase
from dramatists or other dramatic companies* The period of imitation
was followed by a period of experimentation in different kinds of
dramatic writing* Skilful in adapting to his use the devices of his
predecessors and his contemporaries, he was no less clever in invent-
ing new devices of equal or of paramount value* Some of the devices
which he used to produce a sense of universality are the use of pa-
thetic fallacy; the introduction of a pathetio incident following
a highly tragic scene; the use of comic contrast as a relief to tra-
gic events; the introduction of a sub-plot; the arrangement of char-
acters in pairs or groups; the use of the supernatural: ghosts and
witches in tragedy, fairies in comedy, and omens and abnormal mani-
festations of nature; contrast in the arrangement of scenes and in
the development of incidents, and the potent use of music* The ele-
ment of chance replaces, in part, the sense of fate; and dramatic
irony takes the place of tragic irony in Shakespeare »s plays*
Elizabethan drama, the sole artistic product of the age, in-
cludes not only the classical divisions of comedy and tragedy, but
exhibits two new forms of dramatic expression: history and tragi-
comedy* Shakespearian tragedy is the supreme expression of one
phase of this development* It depicts the fall of human grandeur,
not solely as due to the fickleness of fate as in classical tragedy.
*
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fbut chiefly as a result of some flaw in the character of an otherwise
perfect hero* The hideousness and baneful power of evil is revealed
by contrasting it with the good and the beautiful in nature and in
mankind, in all the strength of noble manhood and womanhood* The
early tragedies follow the Seneoan tradition in the revelation of
melodramatic horrors* Into his later tragedies, Shakespeare infused
new and potent life and gave to the world a vital and a glorious
manifestation of creative expression in dramatic art*
The conflict in comedy differs from the conflict in tragedy, in
that the hero conquers the powers of evil arrayed against him*
Shakespearian comedy is the paramount expression of the second phase
of Elizabethan drama* It is not only a mirror of the social life of
Elizabethan England, but a symbol of the larger world of society for
all time* Love is the chief theme of all the comedies, and it forms
an important motif in most of the tragedies and historical plays* In
the early comedies, the comic element is farcial; the wit is artifi-
cial* In the later comedies, the wit is subdued by the introduction
of whimsical humor, pathos and tragic contrast* An element of ideal-
ism, manifested in various forms, such as remote scenes, forests and
fairy life, over which a veil of magic is thrown, is introduced into
hi3 romantic comedies*
Shakespeare *s historical plays, the crowning glory of the third
phase of Elizabethan drama, contributed materially to the molding of
the social, the political, and the religious life of the age* They
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also serve as symbols of right conduct for all time. Patriotism is
ennobled and exalted to a lofty ideal, which grips and holds the mind
i with impassioned intensity, by the splendor of its conception,
'Honour', one of Shakespeare *s 'life-themes ', as Knight expresses it.
is closely related to patriotism in these plays. It sometimes con-
flicts with love, but always goes hand in hand with patriotism. War
a^a warni'i'icent afrtribute of vr Kotovs conduct
and sovereignty are idealized; the heroic element is extolled^*
Into all of the historical plays, the supernatural element enters
largely, either as strange omens in the sky, accompanied by thunder
and lightning, or as comets, as fiends or as ghosts, as animals and
birds of ill omen, as dream forebodings, as sorcerers, or by the
raising of spirits and of conjuring, symbols of portentous signifi-
cance, which suggest the presence of an unseen power at work in the
world, a challenge to evil doers, and a warning to their threatened
victims.
In the tragi-comedies, comedies in whioh the tragic or serious
element is deeply stressed, there isaiossof reality in scenes and
in situations, and also, partly, in the characters. In all other
matters, the treatment follows that of the romantic comedies,
Note: The English historical plays are a natural and a spon-
taneous outgrowth of the spirit of patriotism, which arose in the
reign of King John and steadity increased in fervor until it reached
a climax in the reign of Queen Elisabeth, With the defeat of the
Armada, a wave of national enthusiasm, which found expression in a
paeon of adoration for Elizabeth and for native land, swept over
England. The national drama is the most characteristic exponent of
this spirit of patriotism. It reached its greatest popularity in
the last decade of the sixteenth century; after the accession of
James I and the relapse in popularity of the Miracle Plays and the
Moralities, it declined in favor, says Spelling, (l)
(l)F,E.Schelling, The English Chronicle Play
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In all the early plays, the characters are less highly individ-
ualized than in the later plays* In the former, the characters are
types; they symbolize the peculiarities which distinguish the social
strata, rather than the particular traits of the universal individual,
as in the latter* The smoothness and the regularity of the verse
hint at the rhythm and the melody, which gives such exquisite charm
to his later plays*
In the romantio comedies and tragedies, the emotions are ap-
pealed to through beautiful poetry and music, and also through mys-
tical cand supernatural elements; in the historical plays through ex-
alted patriotism* The great tragedies are raised to the rank of su-
preme expression in dramatic art by the display of tremendous passion,
deep pathos, profound sentiment, exquisite verse and a rich vein of
humor*
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1SYMBOLISM IN SHAKESPEARE
PART II
DEVELOPMENT OF SYMBOLISM IN SHAKESPEARE »S PLAYS
I. Introduction :
Through the wit, the humor, the passions, the joys and the sor-
rows displayed by his characters, Shakespeare symbolizes what is un-
iversal in humanity* In his treatment of mythology, folk-lore,
legend and story, which form the basic material of his plays, Shakes-
peare shows his deep appreciation of the subtle things in life;
through inner vision and through intimate study of human nature, he
divines and reveals the spiritual cords which bind humanity into one
common family*
The rhythm and the melody of beautiful verse are symbols of the
divine harmony in the universe* The visible beauty in the world is
the unconscious expression, the symbol of spiritual beauty: the beau-
ty of love, of purity, of goodness and of holiness* With infinite
variety, Shakespeare gives marvelous expression to all these emotions
in his plays, surpassing all other writers in the beauty, power and
suppleness of his verse* He delights in certain figures, such as
•tempests*, symbols of conflict; *sea* metaphors, symbols of vastness;
•stars*, •mountains^, and the »heavens*, symbols of infinity; and
•gold*, a constantly recurring figure, a symbol of costliness or of
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II. The Early Copied ies «
In The Comedy of Errors
,
Shakespeare's first comedy, the idea
of conflict, of strife and of division is opposed to the idea of un-
ion and of harmony. Delusion and confusion dominate the action
throughout the main part of the play* The entire action is confined
to the ancient port of Ephesus, a city crowded with rich reminiscences
of pagan and of Christian times. Aegeon, a prototype of Antonio in
The Merchant of Venice , & wealthy merchant of the Mediterranean,
fallirg a victim to the cruelty and the stupidity of the Ephesian
law,
"This very day a Syracusan merchant
Is apprehended for arrival here.
And not being able to buy out his life.
According to the statute of the town.
Dies ere the weary sun set in the west." (l)
prepares to accept, with philosophical calm, the decrees of fate*
"Yet this my comfort: when your words are done.
My woes end likewise with the evening sun." (2)
In his mournful recital of misfortunes, Aegeon, a solitary, dig-
nified figure, on whom advancing age and the storms of adversity have
cast their seering touches, lends an aspect of pathos to the opening
scene*
"A heavier task could not have been impos'd
Than I to speak my griefs unspeakable." (3)
The sea-tempest and the shipwreck increase the sense of conflict and
of division; and add a touch of tragedy, which serves as a contrast
to the comic action which follows*
(1)
Shakespeare, the Comedy of Errors. t I :II :3-7.
(2) " " ,
" "
" ,1:1:26-27.
(3) "
" " " "
" ,1:1:31-32.
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3"A league from Epidammun had we sail'd.
Before the always wind-obeying deep
Gave any tragic instance of our ham:
But longer did we not retain much hope.
For what obscured light the heavens did grant
Did but convey unto our fearful minds
A doubtful warrant of immediate death*" (l)
This device is developed later and more fully by Shakespeare in
Twelfth Night, in Perioles
,
and in The Tempest
,
where it figures as
an important motif*
The duplication of twins gives the impression that such abnor-
malities are not uncommon* These two sets of twins—
"These two Antipholuses, these two so alike.
And the Drcmios, one in semblance,—" (2)
are arranged in contrasting pairs, in which the characters serve as
foils to each other* The device of twins reappears in Twelfth Night *
The two Drcmios are early portraits of clownish servants, who are de-
voted, with true feudal loyalty, to their master's interests*
"A trusty villain, sir; that very offc,
When I am dull with eare and melancholy.
Lightens my humour with his merry jests*" (3)
Their jesting is compounded of puns, of similes, of epithets and of
grotesquery, which reflect the influence of Euphues and of contempor-
ary life*
From the device of mistaken identity many amusing situations
arise, suggesting that fate is wilfully sporting with the lives of the
characters*
"This is the fairy land, 0 spite of spite!
We talk with goblins, owls and sprites*" (4)
(
1)
Shakespeare, Comedy of Errors , I :I : 62-68*
(2) " ", " " " ,V: 1: 357-358*
U) " " " " " ,1:11:19-21.
(4) "
" " "
" ,11:11:188-191.
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4A sense of unreality, a suggestion of the supernatural dealing with
popular beliefs, develops, as a natural sequence, out of the incon-
gruities in the play.
"There’s none but witohes do inhabit here." (l)
"Dark-working sorcerers that change the mind.
Soul-killing witches that deform the body." (2)
"Sure these are but imaginary wiles.
And Lapland sorcerers inhabit here." (3)
Antipholus of Syracuse, an incomplete entity, a prey to ’care and
melancholy’, emphasizes, in his soliloquy, the general sense of separ-
ation and division*
"i to the world am like a drop of water
That in the ocean seeks another drop,
Who, falling there to find his fellow forth.
Unseen, inquisitive, confounds himself;
So I, to find a mother and a brother.
In quest of them, unhappy, lose myself*" (4)
His love for Luciana, whose flower-like beauty and sweetness of dis-
position, have arouBed his deepest emotions, flows naturally from the
nobility of his own gentle nature*
n
>>
Teach me, dear creature, how to think and speak;
^Against my soul’s pure truth why labour you
To make it wander in an unknown field?
^0, train me not, sweet mermaid, with thy note.
To drown in thy sister’s flood of tears*
Sing, siren, for thyself and I will dote;
Spread o’er the silver waves thy golden hairs*" (5)
The carping jealousy of Adriana loses its caustic quality in her
pathetic plea to Antipholus of Syracuse, whom she mistakes for her
husband*
"Came, I will fasten on this sleeve of thine:
(l)Shakespeare , Comedy of Errors , 133:11 :153*
100* (3) Camedy of Errors f IV: III: 10-11*
(2) Comedy of Errors ,1:11: 99-
(4) it ,1:11:35-40.
( 5) Comedy of Errors ,111 : 11:33,37-8,45-48*
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Thou art an aim, my husband, I a vine;
Whose weakness, married to thy stronger state.
Makes me with thy strength to communicate
:
If aught possess thee from me, it is dross.
Usurping ivy, briar, or idle moss.
1
’ (l)
In this passage, the two aspects of nature: the gracious, as a symbol
of strength, protection, and support; and the advorse aspect, as a
symbol of discord and corruption, are beautifully contrasted, in the
image of the 'elm' and the ’vine 1
,
and their opponents, "Usurping ivy,
briar, or idle moss 11 .
The idea of division is increased by the introduction of domes-
tic animals—a dog, a horse, a hound, an ass and asses—which are op-
posed by wild or strange beasts and worm-like creatures—a deer, an
ape, a wolf, a snail, a slug—and members of the feathered and the
finny tribes—a crow, fowl, a lapwing, and fish. It is further aug-
mented by contrasting fasting and religious devotion with feasting
and hospitality*
"The meat is cold because you come not home;
You have no stomach having broke your fast;
But we that know what f tis to fast and pray
Are penitent for your default today," (2)
"She that doth fast till you come home to dinner
And prays that you will came home to dinner," (3)
"Small cheer and great welcome makes a merry feast," (4)
The use of words which symbolize union and harmony, suoh as •gay*
•sunny’, *merry», ’joyful’, •helpful 1
,
’happy’, ’blessed 1
,
’gracious’,
•charitable*, ’calm’, ’delight’, ’fair sun’, ’holy saint’, ’virtue*,
•bliss’, ’undividable *, ’incorporate’; and words which symbolize dis-
(1)
Shakespeare, Comedy of Brrors . 11:11:172-177.
(2) " " " " " ,1:11:48-51.
(3) " " " " " ,1:11:89-90.
(4) " " " " " ,111:1:26.
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cord, misery and separation, such as 'hapless*, ’hopeless and help-
less*, *sad*, *piteous’, ’vile*, ’dire’, ’griefs 'unspeakable
*, ’sor-
row*, ’woes’, ’gross’, 'decayed*, ’sin*, ’evil*, ’stale', ’harlot’,
’vice*, ’bastard*, ’lust', 'poison', ’mad jealousy’, ’rude*, *fieild»,
’peevish’, ’wretched*, ’pitiless and rough*, ’old and sere*, ’ill-
fac'd’, ’deformed', ’crooked*, ’slspeless*, ’vicious*, ’foolish*,
’deadly*, ’venom’, ’ungentle’, ’unkind’, contribute to the sense of
conflict, which is always present in comedy as well as in tragedy*
Aegeon and Antipholus of Syracuse have spent many years in
fruitless wandering;
"Five summers have I spent in furthest Greece,
Roaming clean through the bounds of Asia." (1)
"•
• • with long travel I am stiff and weary." (2)
while Antipholus of Ephesus, bound by irksome domestic ties, "my wife
is shrewish when I keep not hours" (3), has devoted his time to sol-
diering.
6
"Long since thy husband serv’d me in my wars," (4)
and ’on the mart’, where his word 'might bear my wealth at any time’,
and his ’credit' is 'infinite*.
The frequent references to ’gold’, ’ducats', and ’money* suggest
riches. The chain, with its closely woven links of gold, which
causes so much confusion, symbolizes wealth and unanimity.
"»•«•••• Lo, here is the chain.
I Go home with it and please your wife withal.
How much your chain weighs to the utmost carat.
The fineness of the gold, and chargeful fashion." (5)
The idea of harmonious union,
X t'1 ?
( 1 )Comedy of Errors ,385*: 132-13 3 . ( 2 ) Comedy of Errors , 1 : 1 1 : 15.
(3)
" "
" ,111:1:2. (4) " " " ,V:I:161.
(5) M " " ,111:11:163,170 and IV:I:28-29.
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"There’s nothing situate under heaven’s eye
But hath his bound, in earth, in sea, in sky;
The beasts, the fishes, and the winged fowls
Are their males subjects and at their controls;
Men, more divine, the masters of all these.
Lords of the wide world and wild watery seas.
Indued with intellectual sense and souls.
Of more pre-eminence than fish and fowls.
Are masters to their females and their lords*" (l)
and of generous hospitality.
"There’s not a man I meet but doth salute me
As if I were their well-acquainted friend;
Some tender money to me, some invite me;
Others give me thanks for kindnesses;
Some offer me commodities to buy*" (2)
is opposed to marital discord,
"i cannot, nor I will not, hold me still;
My tongue, though not my heart, shall have his will." (3)
and irrterneoin hostilities.
"it hath in solemn synods been decreed.
By both the Syracusans and our selves.
To admit no traffic to our adverse towns.
Nay, more, if any born at Ephesus
Be seen at Syracusan marts and fairs, --
Again, if any Syracusan born
Come to the bay of Ephesus, he dies." (4)
There is a touch of studied seriousness in the Abbess’ reply to
Adriana, which encloses the germ of a spiritual truth: a symbol of
charity and of forbearance.
"The venomous clamours of a jealous woman
Poisons more deadly than a mad dog’s tooth."
Sweet recreation barr’d, what doth ensue
But moody and dull melancholy.
Kinsmen to grim and comfortless despair.
And at her heels a huge infectious troop
Of pale distemperatures and foes to life." (5)
U)
(3)
( 5 )
In the portrait of Pinch, the ’mountebank*, a satire on the
QcmedyLjjf^rors,II:1: 16-24. ( 2 ) taedyij5£_jfcr^
" ,IV :II :18-19. (4) " " " ,1:1:13-19.
" ,V:I : 69-70,79-83.
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quack doctor, mediaeval survival of the priest, who was accustomed,
in ancient times, to restore the ’year spirit’ to life (1), there is
a trace of Shakespeare’s delightful humor*
"••••••• Along with them
They "brought one Pinch, a hungry lean^faced villain,
A mere anatomy, a mountebank,
A threadbare juggler, and a fortune-teller,
A needy, hollow-oyed, sharp-looking wretch,
A living dead man; this pernicious slave.
Forsooth, took him on as a conjurer.
And, gazing in mine eyes, feeling my pulse.
And with no face, as ’twere, outfacing me.
Cries out, I was possess’d." (2)
The succession of improbabilities and perplexities, which con-
found and complicate the action, are dissipated, at the close, in the
roseate light of joyful recognition,
"lllfhy here begins his morning story right:" (3)
and universal rejoicing*
""With all my heart. I’ll gossip at this feast*" (4)
Bubbling over with joyous mirth. Love’s Labour’s Lost
,
a whimsi-
cal mirror of courtly affectations, limned in the audacity of youth,
reflects the conventional foibles in the speech, in the manners, and
in the literature of the Elizabethan period*
The scene, laid in the Royal Park surrounding the young King of
Navarre’3 palace, is conventional, rather than romantic* There i3 a
touch of artificiality in all the descriptions of the park and its
environs,—the ’wide fields’, ’yonder coppice*, ’a neighbour thicket’,
’the cool shade of a sycamore *• The same formality is attached to
the pastimes of the Royal household and guests* The king kills time
( 1
)
F*M . Comford
,
The Origin of Attic Comedy
,
p • 89
*
( 2 Shakespeare Comedy of Errors ,V : I :'2’3'7-246* ( 3
)
Comedy of Errors
,
V:I:356* (4) Camedv of Errors .V: 1:407*
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hunting the deer; the princess and her retinue try their skill with
’bow' and arrows; all within the confines of the Royal Park.
>
Like the verse, the arrangement of the ’garden’ reflects the
influence of the Italian Renaissance. The clown, the first to trans-
gress the king’s edict, is remanded for condign punishment for con-
versing with a female.
, but to the place where; it standeth north-north-
east and by east from the west corner of thy curious-
knotted garden. 11 (1)
Like all Elizabethan gardens of the formal Italian type, the orchard
lay to the east and the kitchen-garden to the west of the flower gar-
den—a square enclosure facing the house, laid out in well-paved
walks and flower-beds, patterned in quaint geometrical designs, *thy
curious knotted garden*.
An air of charming conventionality, which reflects the fads of
contemporary literature and the affectations of the Elizabethan
court, pervades the love-theme. The’angel knowledge* and literary
fame, which the young king and his courtiers hope to win—
“Let fame, that all hunt after in their lives.
Live register’d upon our brazen tombs.
And then grace us in the disgrace of death;
Mien, spite of cormorant devouring Time,
The endeavour of this present breath may buy
That honour which shall bate his scythe’s keen edge
And make us heirs of all eternity." (2)
in a select and refined society of idealists—
“Navarre shall be the wonder of the world;
Our court shall be a little Academe,
Still and contemplative in living art." (3)
(1)
Shakespeare, Love’s Labour *s Lost r I:I: 256-237.
(2) “ " ,
" "
" ,I:I:l-7.
(3) “ “ ,
" "
“ ,1:1:12-14.
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by devotion to study in austere seclusion,
"•••••• Navarre hath made a vow.
Till painful study shall outwear three years.
No woman may approach his silent court* (l)
"0, these are barren tasks, too hard to keep.
Not to see ladies, study, fast, not slaepj" (2)
proves an illusion in B iron’s view—
“Study is like the heaven's glorious sun.
That will not be dee^cearch’d with saucy looks." (3)
and their solemn compact a stumbling block.
"Nor God, nor I, delights in perjur'd men." (4)
Under the inspiration derived from the divine passion, aroused
by the beauty and the graces of the visiting princess and her ladies,
these erstwhile scoffers at love betray their weakness by resorting
to
"Taffeta phrases, silken terms precise,
Three-pil'd hyperboles, spruce affectation.
Figures pedantical—" (5)
in the conventional sonnet form* The verse is rich in love metaphors
and love symbols, such as 'fairest goddess 1
,
'sweetest lady*, 'attend-
ing star’, 'gentle sweet', 'fair sun', 'heavenly love*, 'celestial',
'heavenly majesty', 'heavenly spirits', 'queen of queens', 'the won-
der in a mortal eye* (6); the beloved is 'heavenly', 'celestial*,
'the empress of my love '(7); her beauty 'the sun that maketh all
things shine (8). Love's voice *is music and sweet fire (9), 'heaven-
ly rhetoric' dwells in love's eye (10); love's presence is like 'ma-
3evou.rs fhe ^ecious
TftiHwtGs o*P vnoT fixiS'fcance,
A
(l)Shakesoeare.Love 's Labour's Lost
r
II :I:22-24. (2)L.L.Lost f I:I:47-8.
(3)L.L.L,I:I:84-35. (4)L.L.L.V:II :368. (5)L.L.L.V:II:408-410*
(6)LjJL*JU»IV:III:80* (7)L.L.L.IV:III:51.(8)L.L.L.IV:III:241.
( 9 /LiiuJk.IV: 11:112. (10)L.L.L.IV:III:54.
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Byron, whose untimely levity
—
"•
• • is like an envious sneaping frost
That bites the first-born infants of the spring." (1)
Byron, the ‘mocker 1
,
*1 that have been love’s whip*; the first to ex-
press his love in verse—
"The princess comes to hunt here in the park.
And in her train there is a gentle lady;
When tongues speak sweetly, then they name her name.
And Rosaline they call her; ask for her.
And to her white hand see thou do commend
This sealed-up counsel*" (2)
and the last of the would-be asoetics to betray his guilt,
Guilty, my lord, guiltyl I confess, X confess*" (3)
confesses his love in an exquisite hymn of adoration*
"••••• Who sees the heavenly Rosaline,
That, like a rude and savage man of Inde,
At the first opening of the gorgeous east.
Bows not his vassal head, and strucken blind.
Kisses the base ground with obedient breast?
What peremptory eagle-sighted eye
Dares look upon the heaven of her brow.
That is not blinded by her majesty?" (4)
Byron’s good sense is revealed in his ridicule of the folly of
their broken vow—
"Have at you, then, affection’s men at arms.
Consider what you first did swear unto,
—
To fast, to study, and to see no woman;
Flat treason ’gainst the kingly state of youth*" (5)
The depth of his thought and the nobility of his mind is shown in his
tribute to woman,
"For when would you, my lord,—or you,—or you,—
Have found the ground of study’s excellence
Without the beauty of a woman’s face?"
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Womans ayes are the souroe of divine inspiration—
"They are the ground, the books, the academes.
From whenoe doth spring the true Promethean fire," (l)
"For where is ary author in the world
Teaches such beauty as a woman’s eye?
Learning is but an adjunct to ourself.
And where we are our learning likewise is;
Then when ourselves we see in ladies’ eyes.
Do we not likewise see our learning there?" U)
Leaden contemplation and ’other slow arts’, which find ’barren prac-
tisers’, are contrasted with the swiftness and the potency of love,-
its magic power and its delicacy.
• love, first learned in a lady’s eyes.
Lives not alone immured in the brain.
But with the motion of all elements.
Courses as swift as thought in every power.
And gives to every power a double power.
Above their functions and their offices." (2)
"it adds a precious seeing to the eye;
A lover’s eyes will gaze an eagle blind;
A lover’s ear will hear the lowest sound.
Love’s feeling is more soft and sensible
Than are the tender horns of cockled snails," (3)
Love is compared with ’sovereignty’, and equated with ’charity’:
"For charity itself fulfils the law,—
And who can sever love from charity?" (4)
The ’sea’ serves as a symbol of the constancy and the boundlessness
of love; and ’heaven* as the infinity of love; love’s voice is tuned
to divine harmony.
"The sea will ebb and flow, heaven show his face," (5)
"And when love speaks, the voice of all the gods
Make heaven drowsy with the harmony." (6)
The mutual confession of the perjured lovers symbolizes the po-
(l)Love’s Labour’s Lost
,
(Z) " "
5) « « n
*
IV:III:294-5,307-312. (2)L.L.L. IV:III :322-7.
IV :III :328-330, 332-3. ,(4)
" "
"lV:III :359-3S
IV:III :211. ( 6 )IV: 111:339-340.
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wor of love over the irrational.
"But what of this? are we not all in love?
Nothing so sure; and thereby all forsworn." (1)
"it is religion to be thus forsworn." (2)
"••••••••• you are not free.
For the Lord's tokens on you do I see." (3)
In the beginning of the play, the richness of love is contrasted
with the poverty of ascetism, on the one hand.
"0, these are barren tasks, too hard to keep.
Not to see ladies, study, fast, to slaepj" (4)
"Light seeking light doth light of light beguile."
And study is compared to a banquet more sumptuous than a feast of
costly dainties, on the other hand.
"The mind shall banquet, though the body pine.
Fat paunches have lean pates, and dainty bits
Make rich the ribs, but bankrupt quite the wits." (5)
Gifts of pearls and of diamonds symbolize the preciousness of love.
The Mask, a courtly pastime of the day,
"•••»••• Love doth approach disguis'd.
Armed in arguments,. • • and-are-apparell »d thus.
Like Muscovites or Russians, as I guess.
Their purpose is to parle, to court, and dance;" (6)
blends harmoniously with the conventional type of wooing in sonnet
form and in song.
"By heaven, I do love: and it hath taught me to rhyme
stnd to be melancholy," (7)
sighs the victim of Cupid's 'almighty dreadful little might' (8).
Boyet's advice to the princess and her ladies symbolizes the
beauty of modesty and of discretion.
"Fair ladies mask'd are roses in their bud;
(l)Love's Labour's _Losi,IV:IIl:277-278. ( 2 )L» L» L«17:111:358.
(3)
" "
" ,V: 11:424-425. (4 " 1:1:47-48,77.
(5) " " ,1:1:25-27. (6)
"
V: II *.74-75,120-121.
(7)
"
" ,IV: III: 11-12. (8) " 111:1:200.
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Dismask’d, their damask sweek commixture shown.
Are angels vailing clouds, or roses blown* 11 (l)
The Interlude of the *Nine Worthies* symbolizes the action which
immediately follows and suggests the renown of the lovers*
“Sir, you shall present before her the Nine Worthies.
Sir Nathaniel, as concerning same entertainment." (2)
The exposure of the artificial and the fantastical posing, to which
all the king»s party subscribe, forecasts a return to the natural.
Biron vows to woo, henceforth, *In russet yeas and honest kersey
noes." (3)
The conceit and the complacency of Sir Nathaniel, the typical
parish priest of Shakespeare *s day, "a foolish mild man—a marvelous
good neighbor" (4), and Holofernes, the schoolmaster, characteristic
of the period, who echo the affectations in the speech of court so-
ciety, contrast amusingly with the pomposity of their words,— »os-
tentare*, *extemporal », ’ventricle of memory*, ’apostrophes*, ’golden
cadence’, ’odoriferous *, ’thrasonical*, ’peregrinate*, ’verbosity*,
’phantasimes
*,
’insanire: ne intelligis*.
"0 thou monster Ignorance, how deformed dost thou lookl"
"Sir, he hath never fed of the dainties that are bred in
a book; he hath not eat paper, as it were; he hath not
drunk ink: his intellect is not replenished; he is only
an animal." (5)
The absurdity of their pedantic learning, of ’base authority fraa
others* books*, is amusingly caricatured by Moth, the youthful page.
"They have been at a great feast of languages, and
stolen the scraps." (6)
Dull, the constable, whose obtuseness renders him inocuous to
(1 Move’s Labour’s Lost . V:II:297-299. (2)kJ«jL. ,V: 1:105-106.
(3) " " ", 7:11:415. (4) " ,V: II: 577-578.
(5) " " ", IV: II: 22-25. (6) " ,V:I:35-3S.

*ridicule, 'most dull, honest Dull*, is elaborated later, with delight-
ful naivete
,
in Dogberry and Verges, The peculiarities of Sir Nath-
aniel and of Holofernes are accentuated later in the •long-winded*
Polonius,
In the war of words carried on between Biron and Rosaline, there
is a foretaste of the wit combats between Benedick and Beatrice in
Much Ado About Nothing ,
The announcement of the death of the princess’ father casts a
gloomy shadow over the merriment of the oourt*
"Worthies, awayj the scene begins to cloud*" (l)
It urges the princess qnd her ladies to impose a penance on their
lovers, whose ’jest* and ’bombast’ they have met ’like a merriment’,
of equal duration as their period of mourning* The postponement of
the felicitous termination of the love episodes adds an element of
pathos to the closing scene, ’Winter* symbolizes suffering and for-
titude ; ’spring ’ symbolizes rejoicing*
The songs add a touch of idealism, a breath of spring, fresh
from the meadows of Stratford, and winter’s chilly blast, blown from
afar across the icy lakes and fields,
"On a day—alack the dayl—
Love, whose month is ever May,
Spied a blossom passing fair*" (2)
"When daisies pied and violets blue.
And lady-smocks are all silver-white.
And cuckoo-buds of yellow hue
Do paint the meadows with delight.
When shepherds pipe on oaten straws,
(1)
Shake speare. Love’s Labour’s Lost . V:II:712*
(2)
"
"
,
'"ir " “
"
,
IV: Ills 96-98.

And merry larks are ploughman*s clocks," (1)
"When icicles hang by the wall.
And Dick the shepherd blows his nail," (2)
The Two Gentlemen of Verona foreshadows the romanticism of A
Midsummer Might f s Dream
,
and the idealism of Shakespeare *s famous
trilogy of comedies. In reviving themes of universal interest,
Shakespeare brings them into closer touch with his time, by intro-
ducing matter of local interest, and, at the same time, giving to
the themes a habitation, distant in time and place, surrounded by a
halo of romanticism and of idealism.
The remote scene, Verona, an ancient city in northern Italy,
rioh in historical reminiscences, famous as the seat of many illus-
trious Italian families, and the scene of fierce struggles for pos-
session and control and of numerous feuds, in the early days; and
Milan, the capital of a sister province, the seat of the Emperor, at
one time, also famous for numerous feuds among the nobility and popu
iar uprisings;—
"Such as the fury of ungovern'd youth
Thrust from the company of awful men," (3)
together with the wild forest setting,
"These shadowy, desert, unfrequented woods," (4)
symbolize the emotions aroused in the play. With the romantic at-
mosphere of the forest are mingled elements of idealism, in the rem-
iniscences of the famous English outlaw Robin Hood, whose chivalry
and generosity to the poor were long the subject of wonder,
(
1)
Shakespeare
,
Love^ Labour's Lpst .V : II : 882-5,891-2
(2)
L,L,Lost
.’V:?F • 900-VoJ. (3
)
Two Gentlemen of Verona , IV;1 :45
(4)Two GSntlamen of Verona'. IV:IV:2,
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MBy the bar© scalp of Robin Hood’s fat friar.
This fellow were a king for our wild factionl" (l)
The age-old theme of friendship readily recalls the familiar
story of David and Jonathan and the equally famous story of Damon
and Pythias, which symbolize the beauty and sanctity of undying fid-
elity and inviolable faith between man and man* Friendship, which
implies mutual regard, kindred interests and generous response to
noble impulses, on both sides, was universally acknowledged as a
sacred bond, more inviolable than the bond of love between man and
woman, and only profaned by the most depraved*
”•••••••0 time most accurst,
*Mongst all foes that a friend should be the worst
J
M (2)
This theme is treated at greater length in The Merchant of Venice
,
in Twelfth Night
,
in Hamlet
,
and in The Winter’s Tale , As in Euphues,
the theme of ’fickleness in love' rims parallel with the theme of
’friendship 1 . The former is repeated in A Midsummer Night’s Dream
and in All’s Well That Ends Wall*
The courage, enthusiasm, and generous forbearance exhibited by
the youthful Valentine, who is determined to win glory and renown in
attendance on ’the Emperor in his royal court’ (S), reveals an honor-
able, open and free nature, inspired by high ideals, ’a gentleman and
well deriv’d*, ’worthy of an empress love’* (4)
His farewell to his friend Proteus, who is ’over boots in love’
with the ’sweet’ Julia and his ’wit turn’d to folly’, emphasizes the
spirit of enterprise which animated the Elizabethan period*
(llTwo Gentlemen of Veron&.IV:! :36-57. (2) T*G. of Verona .V: IV: 71-72.
(3)" " “ " ,1:111:7. (4) “ “ n ,V:TV:14S
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"i rather would entreat thy company
To see the wonders of the world abroad.
Than, living dully sluggardiz’d at home,
V/ear out thy youth with shapeless idleness," (1)
This feeling is further displayed in Panthio’s reply to Antonio,
For Proteus to hive at home
M
, • would be great impeachment to his age
In having known no travel in his youth," (2)
The allusions to travel, to discovery, and to learning symbolize
the spirit of adventure and of intellectual inquiry, which distin-
guished the age of Elizabeth, and reflect the increasing wealth, cul-
ture, prosperity and importance of the nation,
"Home-keeping youths have ever homely wits," (3)
"He wonder fd that your lordship
Would suffer him to spend his youth at home.
While other men, of slender reputation.
Put forth their sons to seek preferment out:
Same to the wars to try their fortune there;
Some to discover islands far away;
Some to the studious universities c " (4)
In Milan, Valentine is forced to do ’penance for contemning
Love’ (5)» He, who was formerly wont to ’crow like a cock’ when he
laughed, and to walk like ’one of the lions’, suddenly begins to
•walk alone*, to ’sigh like a school-boy’, to ’fast’ and to ’speak
puling’,
Proteus’ farewell to Valentine is full of loving protestations,
"if ever danger do environ thee.
Commend thy grievance to my holy prayers.
For I will be thy beadsman, Valentine," (6)
The allusions to religious observances and to sacred shrines
(l)Two Gentlemen .! :I: 5-3 » (2)Two Gentlemen
r
I:III:15-16«
(3)'”" R
,1:1:2, (4)^ " ,1:111:4-10,
(5) " “ ,II:IV:127, (6)
"
" ,1:1:16-18.
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are perhaps reminiscences of Shakespeare’s youthful days, when de-
voted Catholics still observed in secret the rites of the Roman Church.
Silvia attends ’holy confession’ at ITrlar Patrick’s cell*. Proteus
and Thurio meet at 'Saint Gregory's well'; Julia likens the strength
of her love to the unwearied ’steps’ of 'the true-devoted pilgrim'.
Valentine’s tribute to his friend reveals the honesty and the
nobility of his own upright character*
"i know him as myself; for from our infancy
We have convers'd and spent our hours together:
And though myself have been an idle truant,
Ctaitting the sweet benefit of time
To clothe mine age with angel-like perfection.
Yet hath Sir Proteus, for that's his name.
Made use and fair advantage of his days;
His years but young, but his experience old;
His head unmellow'd but his judgment ripe*" (l)
His sweet-tempered, unsuspicious nature is shown in his welcome of
Proteus to Milan and the preferment to the Duke's and Silvia's favor*
"Welcome, dear Proteus 1 « • "Sweet lady, entertain him
To be my fellow-servant to your ladyship." (2)
Valentine's love for the 'exquisite’, the 'divine’ Silvia, sym-
bolizes the pure ardor and holy passion of noble youth; and forecasts
the exquisite radiance of Romeo’s and Juliet's love*
"••••• Why, man, she is mine own.
And I as rich in having such a jewel
As twenty seas, if all their sand were pearl.
The water nectar, and the rocks pure gold." (3)
The gold, pearl, and jewel metaphors symbolize the costliness and
the preciousness of love; 'nectar’ divine sustenance.
Confident of his own integrity, and relying on his friend's good
(1)
Two Gentlemen of Veroma
r
II:IV: 60-68.
(2)
^ s 5
,11: IV: 98 and 102-103.
(3) "
"
"
, II: IV: 166-169.
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faith, Valentin© confesses his love for Silvia to Proteus^ Julia
shall be her lady-in-waiting, to bear her train, "lest the base earth
should from her vesture chance to steal a kiss’ 1
,
(l) and begs his aid
in their escape from a hated suitor, favored by her father, the Duke*
"My foolish rival, that her father likes
Only for his possessions are so huge.
For love, thou knowest, is full of jealousy*" (2)
In continually recurring metaphors and symbols, the ingenuous-
ness of Valentine is contrasted with the duplicity of Proteus* Al-
most from the very beginning Proteus reveals a sneaking cowardice*
His complaint that Julia has made him ’neglect’ his ’studies’ and
lose* his ’time’ springs from a cowardly, treacherous nature* After
winning her love, he wishes ’that our fathers would applaud our loves*
(3), but instead of trying to win their approval, he steeps himself
in deceit*
"i fear’d to show my father Julia’s letter.
Lest he should take exceptions to my love*" (4)
Then he breaks out into a complaint against love*
"0, how this spring of love resembleth
The uncertain glory of an April day,
HVhich now shows all the beauty of the sun.
And by and by a cloud takes all awayi" (5)
Separated from, the ’heavenly* Julia, to whom he has pledged eter-
nal faith, with exchange of rings,
JULIA: "Keep this remembrance for thy Julia’s sake*"
PROTEUS :"TWhy, then, we’ll make exchange; here, take you this*"
JULIA: "And seal the bargain with a holy kiss*"
(l)Two Gentlemen of Verona . II:IV:157-158* (2)Two Gentlemen. II: IV: 172-
173 and 175* (3)T.G.of Verona. I :III :48. (4)T.G*of V . .1 :III : 80-81«
(6) Two Gentlemen, I: III: 84-87*
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*
PROTEUS : "Hero is my hand for my true constancy;
And when that hour o’erslips me in the day
Wherein I sigh not, Julia, for thy sake.
The next ensuing hour some foul mischance
Torment me for my love’s forgetfulness j" (l)
Proteus, at sight of the ’beautiful* Silvia, forgets all his vows to
the ’sweet’ Julia, and violates the holy ties of friendship#
"She is fair, and so is Julia that I love—
That I did love, for now my love is thaw’d.
Which like a waxen image ‘gainst a fire.
Bears no impression of the thing it was#
Methinks my zeal to Valentine is oold.
If I can check my erring love, I will;
If not, to compass her I’ll use my skill#" (2)
Stifling all promptings of conscience, he rewards his friend’s con-
fidence with base ingratitude#
"To leave my Julia, shall I be forsworn;
To love fair Silvia, shall I be forsworn;
To wrong my friend, I shall be much forsworn;
0 sweet-suggesting love, if thou hast sinn’d.
Teach me, thy tempted subject, to excuse itl
At first I did adore a twinkling star.
But now I worship a celestial sun©
I to myself am dearer than a friend.
For love is still most precious in itself;
Love, lend me wings to make my purpose swift.
As thou hast lent me wit to plot this driftl" (3)
Unsuspecting and free from malice himself, Valentine mistakes
duplioity for loyalty, and double-dealing for disinterestedness# His
banishment, a symbol of injustice and tyranny, is echoed in Romeo’s
banishment#
"• # « if thou linger in my territories
Longer than swiftest expedition
(llTwo Gentlamen
r
II :II:5-12#
(2)
"
" ,11: IV: 197-201,211-212.
(3) " " , II :VI:l-3,7-10,23-24 ,42-43#

Will give thee time to leave our royal court.
By heaven! my wrath shall far exceed the love
I ever "bore my daughter or thyself,” (l)
In Valentine’s soliloquy, there is a foreshadowing of Romeo’s
all-absorbing passion, a foretaste of his agonized spirit,
“And ?/hy not death, rather than living torment?
To die is to be banished from myself.
And Silvia is myself; banished from her.
Is self from self,—a deadly banishmentl
What light is light if Silvia be not seen?
What joy is joy if Silvia be not by?
Unless it be to think that she is by.
And feed upon the shadow of perfection.” (2) 3 c •>bMishmen* rs likened t he. lcve<Jt>ne tcMig'/t’t rxnl joy,
Proteus* farewell and hollow solace, disguised by a mask of pre-
tended anxiety for Valentine’s welfare, betray no signs of his trea-
sonous plottings,
”Cease to lament for that thou canst not help,
Hope is a lover’s staff; walk hence with that," (3)
Blind in the affairs of love, Valentine reveals a quick wit and
a true adventurous spirit, when confronted by outlaws,
"A man I am cross’d with adversity;
My riches are these poor habiliments,"
His subterfuge (4) and his accomplishments serve a good turn,
"Have you the tongues?”
"My youthful travel therein made me happy.
Or else I often had been miserable,”
"By the bare scalp of Robin Hood’s fat friar.
This fellow were a king for our wild faction!" (5)
Like the legendary Robin Hood, these lawless men are endued with
worthy qualities (6), When assured of Valentine’s honesty, they
quickly exchange their bellicose threats for an invitation to be-
(l)Two Gentlemen of Verona . III:I: 163-167: (2)111:1:170-177; (3)lII:I:
241 and 246; (4)lV:I:26-29; (5)lV:I:33-37; (6)V:IV:153,
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*
come their leader*
"We’ll do thee homage, and be rul’d by thee.
Love thee as our commander and our king*
But if thou scorn our courtesy, thou diest."
" I take your offer and will live with you,
Rrovided that you do no outrages
On silly women or poor passengers.”
"No, we detest such vile, base practices *" (l)
Their retreat proves more kind, and nature, though harsh and wild,
less cruel, than flourishing ‘peopled towns’, to his wounded spirit*
"Here can I sit alone, unseen of any.
And to the nightingale ‘s ccsnplaining notes
Tune my distresses and record my woes*" (2)
By suggestion and by intrigue, by obsequious flattery and by
pretended interest in Sir Thurio, Proteus gains the confidence of
the Duke*
"Longer than I prove loyal to your grace
Let me not live to look upon your grace*" (3)
With base ingratitude, he protests his unwillingness to be the agent
of his own false schamingy against Valentine*
"»Tis an ill office for a gentleman.
Especially against his very friend*" (4)
With well-feigned reluctance, he finally yields to the Duke’s per-
suasions*
"You have prevailed, my lord. If I can do it
By aught that I can speak in his dispraise.
She shall not long continue love to him*" (5)
In suggesting that Thurio write ‘wailful sonnets’ to Silvia and be-
seige her ’chamber window’ with music, he hopes to advance his own
interests in her favor*
(l)lV:I:66-68 f70-73.Two Gentlemen* (2)T.G. of Verom fV:IV:4-6*
(3)lII:II:20*»21, " " (4) " " " ',111:11:40-41.
(5)111:11:46-48, " "
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"Say that upon the altar of her beauty
You sacrifice your tears, your sighs, your heart#
Write till your ink be dry, and with your tears
Moist it again, and frame some feeling line
That may discover such integrity;
For Orpheus* lute was strung with poets* sinews.
Whose golden touch could soften steel and stones.
Make tigers tame, and huge leviathans
Forsake unsounded deeps to dance on sands#** (l)
As in Greek drama, the k 5 value or power of music is
frequently stressed by Shakespeare* It serves as a powerful motif
in several plays* Here, its power, as a healing agent, to assuage
grief is emphasized, in the above*
There is an appeal to pure aesthetic delight in the song, "Who
is Silvia”, which symbolizes the feeling of romantic love, aroused by
the purity and the loveliness of the *divine * Silvia.
**Who is Silvia? what is she.
That all our swains ocmmend her?
Holy, fair, and wise is she;
The heaven such grace did lend her.
That she might admired be#" (2)
’Love’s a mighty lord’, a ’heavenly saint*^iivirie
,
"a principality
sovereign to all the creatures of the earth#" (3)
In arousing the emotions, music sometimes acts as a counter-ir-
ritant conducive of grief, pique or other sensation#
JULIA: "He plays false, father#"
HOST: "How? Out of tune on the strings?"
JULIA: "Not so; but yet so false that he grieves my very heart
strings#"
HOST: "You have a quick ear."
JULIA: "Ay, I would I were deaf; it makes me have a slow heart#"
(
1)
Shakeapeare. Two Gentlemen of Verona.IH:ll:73-81#
(2)
" " " "
" ,IV :II :38-42»
(3) u "nun ,H ; IV: 150-151.
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HOST: "l perceive you delight not in music!"
JULIA: “Not a whit, when it jars so." (l)*
LUCETTA: "it is too heavy for so light a tune."
JULIA: "Heavy! belike it hath some burden then?"
LUCETTA:"Ay, and melodious were it, would you sing it."
JULIA: "And why not you?"
LUCETTA:"l cannot reach so high."
*
JULIA: "Let’s see your song. How now, miniorj"
LUCETTA:"Keep time there still, so you will sing it out;
And yet methinks I do not like the time."
JULIA: "You do not?"
LUCETTA: "No, madam; it is too sharp."
JULIA: "You, minion, are too saucy.”
LUCETTA:"Nay, now you are too flat.
And mar the concord with too harsh descant;
There wanteth but a mean to fill your song."
JULIA: "The mean is drown’d with your unruly base." (2)
Julia’s decision to follow Proteus, in the guise of a page, re-
veals the depth of her love and her constanoy; the purity and the ar-
dor of her passion.
"The more thou damm’st it up, the more it burns.
The current that with gentle murmur glides.
Thou know’st, being stopp’d, impatiently doth rage:
But when his fair course is not hindered.
He makes sweet music with the enamell’d stones.
Giving a gentle kiss to every sedge
NotejSinging was a universal accomplishment in Shakespeare’s day.
Everyone from the humblest servitor and tradesman to the most accom-
plished courtier sang and understood musical terms.
( 1
)
Shakespeare»Two Gentlemen of Verona . IV: II : 57-65.
(2)
" " "
”
" ,1:11:84-96.
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Ho cvertaketh in his pilgrimage.
And so by many winding nooks he strays
With willing sport to the wild ooean;
Then let me go, and hinder not my course* 11 (l)
Her discussion of her lovers with Lucetta is developed more fully in
Portia *s debate with Nerissa, in The Merchant of Venice .
JTJLIA: "Of all the fair resort of gentlemen
That every day with parle encounter me.
In thy opinion, which is worthiest love?"
LUCETTA: "Please you repeat their names, 1*11 show my mind
According to my shallow, simple skill*" (2)
Julia »s generous commendation of her rival Silvia,
"A virtuous gentlewoman, mild and beautiful!" (3)
is reflected later in Viola *s praise of Olivia; and is entirely in
accord with the sweetness, the delicacy, and the nobility of Julia »s
gentle nature* The situation of a scorned lady following her sweet-
*
heart, reappears in A Midsummer Night *s Dream and in All*s Well That
Ends Well . And the device of a girl disguised as a page, who acts as
a messenger from the man she loves to the object of his affections is
used later in Twelfth Night * The incident of the rings reappears
with variations in Twelfth Night and in All*s Well That Ends Well *
"But how cam’st thou by this ring? At my depart I gave
this unto Julia,"
"And Julia herself did give it me;
And Julia herself hath brought it hither*
"Howl Julia!" (4)
Silvia, whose tears are *a sea of melting pearl* (5) and whose
heart is
"As full of sorrows as the sea of sands. "(6)
in her determination to free herself and escape from the treachery
(l)Two Gentlemen . II :VII: 24-33* (2 )Two Gentlemen f I :II:4-8*
(3) " " ,IV: IV: 173* (4)
"
" ,V:IV:96-100.
(5) " " ,111:1:4. (6) " " ,IV: 111:34.
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of Proteus and tho unwelcome attentions of the Wain 1 Thurio, shows
*
true courage and nobility of character*
“Urge not my father’s anger, Eglamour,
But think upon my grief, a lady’s grief.
And on the justice of my flying hence.
To keep me fra® a most unholy match*" (l)
The confession ruse, employed by Silvia, a reminiscence of Catholic
days, is elaborated with much greater detail and power in Romeo and
Juliet*
False to love and disloyal to friendship, steeped in slander and
in perjury, his treachery finally overleaping all bounds, Proteus adds
deadly insult to his career of villany. Checked by Valentine’s right-
eous indignation,
"Thou common fiend, that’s without faith or love,—
For such is a friend now,—treacherous mani
Thou hast beguil’d my hopes; naught but mine eye
Could have persuaded me* Now I dare not say
I have one friend alive; thou wouldst disprove me,
INho should be trusted, when one’s own right hand
Is perjured to the bosom? Proteus,
I am sorry I must never trust thee more.
But count the world a stranger for thy sake*" (2)
a wonderful commentary on disloyalty, Proteus, confronted by his shame
and guilt, humbly sues for pardon*
"Forgive me, Valentine, If hearty sorrow
Be sufficient ransom for offense,
I tender ’t here; I do as truly suffer
As e’er I did commit*" (3)
Valentine’s ready forgiveness reveals Shakespeare’s charity and
humanity* Believing himself cut off from society, perhaps forever,
Valentine, in response to the sacred ties of friendship, offers to
relinquish Silvia to the friend of his boyhood*
( 1
)
Two Gentlemen of Verona ,IV : 1 1 1 : 28-3
1
" ,V: IV: 62-70*
" ,V: IV: 74-77.
( 2 )
"
(3)
*
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, * once again I do receive thaa honest*
"Who by penitence is not satisfied
Is nor of heaven nor of earth, for these are plaas , d*
By penitence the Eternal's wrath *3 appeas'd;
And, that my love may appear plain and free.
All that -was mine in Silvia I give thee®’
1
(l)
To modern taste this act of unselfishness shows a touch of weakness,
perhaps* Julia displays true nobility of soul, in her forgiveness
of Proteus' neglect and waywardness*
“Behold her that gave aim to all thy oaths.
And entertained 'em deeply in her heart#
How oft hast thou with perjury cleft the root!
0, Proteus, let this habit make thee blushj
Be thou asham'd that I have took upon me
Such an immodest raiment, if shame live
In a disguise of love*" (2)
III. An Early Tragedy *
Titus Androraiou3
,
a tragedy of ooarse, brutal horror, melodram-
atic in style, belongs to the early Elizabethan type of tragedy. It
is lacking in Shakespeare's delicate treatment of tragic horrors; in
the mastery of verse and of technique; and in the insight into the
emotions and the passions of human nature, which characterize his
later plays* Except for an occasional sentence or paragraph, which
he added in the process of revision or collaboration with another
dramatist, Shakespeare, perhaps, had little to do with its authorship*
The play is founded on a popular story, based on events derived
from Roman history, with which fictitious material is combined* The
classical setting in imperial Rome, immediately recalls a vision of
*
architectural splendor, rich in sculptured statues and monuments of
noble proportions; renowned for its traditions and its institutions;
(1)
Shakespeare fTwo Gentlemen of Verona
.
V: IV:78-85*
(2) "
5
"
,V: IV: 101-107.

its patrician families, whose pride of birth and exalted rank, sym-
bolize the embodiment of noble ideals; distinguished for its plebian
populace, insistently demanding the rights of citizenship; the capi-
tal of an empire, in the last days of its declining power, striving
vainly to stem the influx of a savage, a vigorous and a vandal race,
seeking a fresh outlet for its energy and its genius,
Titus’ grief for the death of his sons,—
"Lo, as the bark that hath discharg’d her fraught
Returns with preoious lading to the bay
From whence at first she weigh’d her anchorage,
Cometh Andromious, bound with laurel boughs.
To resalute his country with his tears.” (1)
is tampered by the honour they have won for the glory of Rome, in a
triumphant encounter with the Goths.
M0 sacred receptacle of my joys.
Sweet cell of virtue and nobility.
How many sons of mine hast thou in store.
That thou will never render to me morej" (2)
"This monument five hundred years hath stood.
The glory of war is contrasted with the ignominy of death in private
’brawls*.
To appease the spirits of the honored dead, as is meet and
agreeing with ancient and sacred custom, a noble war captive is
offered up as a fitting tribute on the altar of sacrifice.
Here none but soldiers and Rem© *3 servitors
Repose in fame, none basely slain in brawls." (3)
"Give us the proudest prisoner of the Goths,
That we may hew his limbs, and on a pile
Ad manes fratrum sacrifice his flesh.
Before this earthly prison of their bones;
( 1 ^Shakespeare
.
Titus Andromious t.t.©t-©a
1:1:92-95.
1:1:350,352-353.
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That so the shadows be not unappeas’d.
Nor we disturbed with prodigies on earth#” (l)
This ’cruel* custom, a survival of prehistoric days, seems out of
this heartless tre&'tmQnt
keeping with Rome’s boasted culture^ 4 its barbarian captives, who
A
plead in vain.
"0 cruel, irreligious piety!" (2)
"Sweet mercy is nobility’s true badge." (3) *
Some of the grossness in the play is relieved by beautiful verse
a symbol of the universal beauty and harmony in nature, which is con-
tinually warring against the evil in human nature.
"The birds chant melody on every bush.
The snake lies rolled in the cheerful sun.
The green leaves quiver with the cooling wind.
And make a chequer’d shadow on the ground." (4)
The snake is a symbol of evil here, and is symbolic of Tamora’s char-
acter; it also foreshadows the succeeding horrors.
Overwhelmed with grief and shame at the murder and betrayal of
his nearest and dearest of kin. Titus likens himself to one who stands
upon a rock
Environed with a wilderness of sea,
Who marks the waxing tide grow wave by wave.
Expecting ever when some envious surge
Will in his brinish bowels swallow him." (5)
Note: Rome was first invaded by northern barbarians in the time
of the Raman tribune Saturnius, famous as an associate of the Gracchi,
in the latter part of the second century B.C. Rome was sacked by
the Goths, early in the fifth century A.Q.; and the Western Empire
completely overthrown by them in 476 A.D. Under the early Raman
Republic, the term Imperator was applied to a general in command of
troops abroad. Julius Caesar was the first to use the title both at
home and abroad. The title was elective. Caesar’s grand nephew,
Octavius, his successor, was the first Enperor of the Raman Empire;
and Romulus Augustulus the last.
(J)Titus Andromicus,I: 1:96-101. (2)Titus Andromious .I :I:150.
(3) n- >I;I;119# (4)
"
" ,11:111:12-15.
(5)
"
" ,111:1:93-97.
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The sea is a symbol of the vastness and enormity of his troubles; the
tide symbolizes the restlessness of his foes*
The divinity of kingship is symbolized in the following lines:
"The eagle suffers little birds to 3ing,
And is not careful what they meant thereby.
Knowing that with the shadow of his wings
He can at pleasure stint their melody*
"
(l)
A sense of exquisite pathos is introduced near the close of the
tragic horrors*
"Thy grandsire lov’d thee well;
Many a time he danc’d thee on his knee.
Sung thee asleep, his loving breast thy pillow;
Many a matter hath he told to thee.
Meet and agreeing with thine infancy*" (2)
The allusions to religious customs are numerous in all the plays;
they symbolize the poetry of religion, common to all humanity*
"And here I swear by all the Roman gods,
Sith priest and holy water are so near
And tapers burn so bright*" (3)
"No funeral rite, nor man in mourning weeds.
No mournful bell shall ring her burial." (4)
The allusions to hunting symbolize the English love of sport*
They are echoed in A Midsummer Night’s Dream; but, unlike that play,
baleful evil, in its most hideous aspects, and frightful tragedy are
associated with the sport in this play*
"The hunt is up, the moon is bright and ga'y.
The fields are fragrant and the woods are green;
Uncouple here and let us make a bay.
That all the court may echo with the noise*" (5)
"i have dogs, my lord.
Will rouse the proudest panther in the chase.
And climb the highest promontory top*"
( 1
i
Titus Andromious . IV : IV : 83-86 * ( 2)T.Andranicua.V:III: 161-165*
(3)
"
" ,1:1:322-323. (4)V:III;195-196*
(5) " " ,11:11:1-3,6*
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*
"And I have hors© will follow where the game
Makes way, and run like swallows o*er the plain*" (l)
"And, whilst the babbling echo mooks the hounds.
Replying shrilly to the well-tim*d horns
As if a double hunt were heard at once.
Let us sit down and mark their yelping noise*" (2)
With the destruction of the evil forces, which were striving to
destroy the forts of established government, the empirical center of
order, many good and beautiful things perished, because of some over-
weening fault or neglect of harmonious adjustment to the changing
conditions of life, or, in the words of Masefield, the "spinning worlc
of spinning socities" (3) revolving around the center of divine rhythm
and harmony*
IV.
(
The Historical Plays :
Knight attaches a significant value to the aural symbolism in
Shakespeare *s tragedies and historical plays, manifested by the fre-
quent blowing of horns, and of trumpets, and the roar of cannon, sym-
bols which create or add to the sense of majesty and of heroio deeds*(4)
Enriched with the pomp and magnificence of a royal funeral, at-
tended by a mourning group of dukes, earls and bishops, the first
part of Henry VI opens in the midst of the last obsequies to the de-
ceased King Henry V, within the cloistered walls of Westminster Abbey*
This atmosphere of solemnity and of grandeur symbolizes the idea of
majesty embodied in a sovereign, over whom death had cast its fatal
*
shadow, and foreshadows the loss of the victories won by Henry V*
"Hung be the heavens with black, yield day to night j"
n
l l)Titns Androminus . TT ;TT ; 20-24. (2)Titus AndrcaoicUS .11 : III : 17-20.
(3)John Mage field,Shakespeare and Spiritual Life ,p*19*
(4 )G*W. Knight, The Wheel of Fire,p*16*
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"England never lost a king of so much worth." (1)
*
"England ne’er had a king until his time*
Virtue he had, deserving to command;
His brandish’d sword did blind men with his beams;
His arms spread wider than a dragon*s wings;
His sparkling eyes, replete with wrathful fire.
More dazzled and drove back his enemies.
Than mid-day sun fierce bent against their faces*" (2)
•Blaok’ and ’night*, symbols of darkness, are contrasted with ’day’.
’beams’, ’sparkling’, ’fire’ and ’sun’, symbols of light and of life*
Loyalty, patriotism and religious fervor are united in Bedford’s
invocation to the spirit of Henry V, a supreme tribute to this heroic,
kingly figure*
"Let’s to the altar*—Heralds, wait on us*—
Instead of gold, we’ll offer up our arms;
Since arms avail not now that Henry’s dead*
Henry the Fifth, thy ghost I invocatei
Prosper this realm, keep it from civil broils,
A far more glorious star thy soul will make
Than Julius Caesar or bright—" (3)
The glory of ’warriorship ’ is contrasted with the preoiousness of
gold; ’star* is a symbol of "infinite splendor and universal justi-
fication*"
The plucking of the Red and White Roses, symbols of honor and of
truth, within the sacred and venerable walls of the temple garden,
starts the famous quarrel between the two Houses of York and of Lan-
caster, and lays the foundation of the War of Roses*
"if he suppose that I have pleaded truth.
From off this briar pluck a white rose with me."
"Let him that is no coward nor no flatterer.
But dare maintain the party of the truth.
Pluck a red rose from off this thorn with me*"
(l)Shakeapoare,% Bgnry-VI»I:I:l»7* (2) 1 Henry VI *1:1: 8-14*
(3) " " " ,1:1:45-47,52-55.
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"Hath not thy rose a canker, Somerset?"
"Hath not thy rose a thorn, Plantagenet?" (1)
%
*
This inoident is a symbol of universal significance, a revelation of
the eternal problem of might against right, whioh so often ends in
internal homicide* The king’s fears, supplemented by those of Exeter
are prophetic*
"Beside, what infamy will there arise,
When foreign princes shall be certified
That for a toy, a thing of no regard.
King Henry’s peers and chief nobility
Destroyed themselves, and lost the realm of France I
" (2)
"But howsoe’er, no simple man that sees
This jarring discord of nobility.
This shouldering of each other in the court.
This factious bandying of their favorites.
But that it doth presage some ill event," (3)
The few moments of hushed silence, which always precedes the dawn.
a breathless pause in which the divine Presence, seems to hover over
the earth with gracious favor—every little bird, each leafy twig,
each blade of grass obedient to its power—becomes, in Shakespeare’s
hands a symbol of holy calm, a respite from strife after battle and
contention*
"The day begins to break, and night is fled.
Whose pitohy mantle over-veil ’d the earth," (4)
"See how the morning opes her golden gates.
And takes her farewell of the golden sunj" (5)
When Prince Edward, against his father’s express desire, joins
his mother’s ambitions scheming against the House of York, the rising
6un beoomes a symbol of youthful aspiration, and of wilful rebellion,
Tc
and helps^ precipitate their ruin*
( 1)Shakesnear
e
f I Henry VI . II: TV: 29-33. 68-69. (2) l Henry VI .IV:I:143-7.
(3) 1 Henry VI . IV: 1:187-191* (4); Henrv VI . 11:11:1-2* (5)11:1:21-22.
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”0 Phoebus, hadst thou never given consent
That Phaethon should check thy fiery steeds.
Thy burning car never had scorch fd the earth!” (l)
Henry VI*,whose piety and religious devotion are strikingly out
of accord with the aggressive spirit of those bloody times, is, by
his unwarlika and effeminate character, a symbol of mediaeval ascet-
icism*
”But all his mind is bent to holiness.
To number Ave-iiarias on his beads;
His ohampions are the prophets and apostles.
His weapons holy saws of sacred writ.
His study is his tilt-yard, and his loves
Are brazen images of canonized saints*” (2)
Surrounded by treachery and contending factions, Henry VI re-
tires from the battle field to contemplate what constitutes true hap-
piness*
"0 GodJ methinks it were a happy life.
To be no better than a homely swain;
To sit upon a hill as I do now.
To carve out dials quaintly, point by point.
So many hours must I tend my flock;
So many hours must I take my rest;
So many hours must I contemplate;
So many hours must I sport myself;
Ah, what a life were thlsj how sweet J how lovely
J
Gives not the hawthorn bush a sweeter shade
To shepherds looking on their silly sheep.
Than doth a rich embroider *d oanopy
To kings that fear their subjects* treachery?” (3)
The splendor of kingship and the glory of warriorship vanish* The
calm of a peaceful pastoral scene replaces the clang and clash of
battle.
Devoid of ambition, too indolent to bear the cares and burdens
(l)Shakespeare f I Henry VI .II:VI :11-13* (2)11 Henry VI , I :III:52-57*
(3) " III
11 ”
.11:7:21-24.31-34.41-45*

of state, Henry VI shrouds himself in a halo of saintliness, while
"bloody deeds cry aloud for retribution.
“0 thou that judgest all things, stay my thoughts.
If my suspect be false, forgive me, God,
For judgment only doth belong to thee." (l)
"But all in vain are these mean obsequies.
What were it but to make my sorrow greater?" (2)
Warwick, the *setter-up and plucker-down of kings*, commends
unreservedly the renunciation of the unwarlike Henry, thus symboli-
zing his sense of policy in the face of overwhelming opposition.
"Few men rightly temper with the stars." (3)
And a little later, on the threshold of death, with oalm resignation
Warwick, he who had searched *the secret treasons of the world*, re-
nounces all claim to earthly glory, as a symbol of hollow and uncer-
tain issues, Uts erne of StaUs/xsarfis recurrent fervors.
"Why, what is pomp, rule, reign, but earth and dust?" (4)
The successor of Henry VI, the aggressive King Edward, is a sym
bol of the optimistic, dominant element in those stirring times.
Politic in the face of momentary defeat, he accepts failure as calm-
ly as he later crushes all opposition.
"Though fortune* s malice overthrow my state.
My mind exceeds the compass of her wheel." (6)
"What fates impose, that men must needs abide.
It boots not to resist both wind and tide." (6)
Overpowered by stratagem, his ambitious aspirations smothered
in abeyance, craftily biding his time, the wily Richard of Glouces-
ter likens himself to an outcast banished from his native land, de-
isary Yl tIlls II: 136.159-140. (2) IX Henry VI f III :IT:146- f 148.
(B UTT " _Jj
r
TV;VIi29, (4)lII " " fy:IT:27.
(6) “ " ",IV:III:46-47. (6) * " ”,IV:III:58-89.
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youred with patriotic fervor and burning with quenchless ambition;
’crown 1 is a symbol of aspiration; and ’sea’ of yastness;
"Like one that stands upon a promontory.
And spies a far-off shore where he would tread.
Wishing his foot were equal with his eye.
And chides the sea that sunders him from hence.
So do I wish the crown, being so far off.
And so I chide the means that keep me from it," (l)
Gracious and affable in bis deportment, he welcomes Edward’s
accession, as the surest and most direct path to his own succession
to the throne.
"And fearless minds climb soonest unto crowns.
Brother, we will proclaim you out of hand;
The bruit thereof will bring you many friends." (2)
The quarrel between the Houses of York and of Lancaster continues
with unabated fury, through all three parts of Henry VI . In part I,
the interest centers chiefly around the war with France. The scenes
shift back and forth between England and France; from cathedral to
battle field; from London Tower to battle field and French castle;
from Temple Garden, Tower and Parliament House to French battle field,
palace. Hall of State, battle field and so on, with kaleidoscopic ra-
pidity.
The entrance of La Pucelle, a ’holy maid’, who infuses her coun-
trymen with patriotic ardor,
"Look on thy country, look on fertile France,
And see the cities and the towns defac’d
By wasting ruin of the cruel foe.
As looks the mother on her loyely babe
When death doth close her tender dying eyes." (3)
and charms them into spirited action,
TTYlII ;Henrv TO .TLi:IIsl»6-15e.l40«»141. CZ)III Henry VI .IV:VII: 62-64.
(3)1 " " ,111:111:44-48.
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"Glory is like a circle in the water,
Which never ceases to enlarge itself
Till by broad spreading it disperse to naught*” (l)
is surrounded by a halo of sympathetic appreciation of her magnetic
personality and her mystic mission, which ends so ignobly* For his
portrait of her latter days, Shakespeare drew on chronicle history,
in place of saintly, consecrated maidenhood, a dealer in black arts
and necromancy attempts to forestall the future*
"See, they forsake me I Now the time is come
That France must vail her lofty-plumed crest
And let her head fall into England's lap.
My ancient incantations are too weak.
And Hell too stroi^ for me to buckle with*" (2)
In Part II, the scenes are all laid in England* The action is
chiefly concerned with Cade's rebellion, stirred up by Gloucester,
"And this fell tempest shall not cease to rage
Until the golden circuit on my head.
Like to the glorious sun's transparent beams.
Do calm the fury of this mad-bred flaw," (3)
a violent, stupid mob element, which was pitted against established
order and authority* Popular uprisings are always treated as danger-
ous elements of disorder by Shakespefure ; 'golden circuit* is a symbol
*y)S c
-kem f>est' con ct.
of kingship; 'beams * of sovereign glory* Cade, who boasts that in
place of 'grammar schools’ and 'parchment', his 'mouth shall be the
parliament of England' (4), falls, at last, a victim to his own rash
presumption; he realizes too late the fickleness of mobs and the sta-
bility of the nation opposed to his false braggadocio*
"Was ever feathetf so lightly blown to and fro as this multi-
tude? The name of Henry the Fifth hales them to an hundred mischiefs
and makes them leave me desolate," (6)
(1) 1 Henrv VI . 1:11:133-136. (2) l Henry VI .V: III: 24-28.
(3; w ",111:1:351x364. (4)ll
"
",IV:VII:13-14.
(5)11 " ", 17:VI II: 52-54*
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\'Feather 1 is a symbol of fickleness*
In Part III, England becomes the scene of a long and bloody con-
flict for the possession of power and supremacy*
"This is the palace of the fearful king.
The bloody parliament shall this be call'd*” (l)
Queen Margaret, a prototype of Lady Macbeth, a woman of great
intellectual force, but virulent, fierce and vindictive, is a fiery
contrast to the 'meek and holy' Henry VI* She reappears in Richard
III, a symbol of *that murderous ecstacy', which animated England at
this period*
"As good to chide the waves as speak them fair*" (E)
In Richard III, after a long series of strategical maneuvers,
Gloucester's carefully concealed scheming reaches its climax with the
rise of the House of York, culminating in his accession to the throne
of England*
"How is the winter of our discontent
Made glorious summer by this sun of York;
And all the clouds that lour »d upon our house
In the deep bosom of the ocean buried.” (3)
•Sun', a pun on son, is a symbol of sovereignty, whose glorious ef-
fulgence has dissipated all glocon in the House of York; the *ooean'
suggests vastnessy ©>* 5n-piV>T^.
He early evinoed a keen regard for the glory of sovereignty, and
the attainment of power: the substance and end of all his dreams*
"How sweet a thing it is to wear a crown;
“Within whose circuit is Elysium*” (4)
tni ef king-$bif>
5
•Crown' is a symbol of power; and 'Elysium* of the bliss attendant on
A
fl)HI Henrv VI. 1:1:26.39. (2 )EL HinryVL V: JV;
(3)Richard 111.1:1:1-4* (4)lII Henr^ VI
r
I: II: 29-30.
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sovereignty*
As Richard the Third, one of Shakespeare’s greatest villains,
he towers above all the other characters and dominates the entire
action of the play. By his duplicity, his complicity in crime, and
his intellectual power, he is a symbol of villany of the most insid-
ious type* Though warped in body and soul by physical and spiritual
deformity, he possesses courage and endurance*
“i, that am rudely stamp’d, and want love’s majesty
Deform’d, unfinish’d, sent before my time
....... Since I cannot prove a lover.
To entertain these fair well-cpoken days,
I am determined to prove a villain*'* (l)
Deformity and villainy—a ’villain*, ’deformed*, 'unfinished ’—are
equated and opposed to the majesty of love*
He scorns the idle pleasures which delight his brother Edward—
the ’lute* and the *merry meetings’. His deformity breeds sensitive-
ness, which he nurses jealously; and arouses inordinate vanity* In
his brother’s accession, he sees the ’shadow* of his own sovereignty,
“Why, I, in this weak piping time of peace.
Have no delight to pass away the time.
Unless to spy my shadow in the sun.
And descant on mine own deformity,
" (2)
His elder brother, the king, is likened to the ’sun’; himself^bask-
ing covertly in its light, to a ’shadow’.
An arch dissembler of infinite intellectual capacity,
“Why I can smile and murder whiles I smile.
And frame my face to all occasions,
I can add colours to the chameleon,
(
1)
Richard III f1:1:16^20. 28-30.
(2)
“
" ,1:1:24-27.

Change shapes with Proteus for advantages.
And set the murderous Machiavel to school*" (l)
• • • • and, with a piece of Scripture,
Tell them that God "bids us do good for evil:
And thus I clothe my naked villany
TIKith old odd ends stolen out of holy writ;
And seem a saint, when I most play the devil*" (2)
a clever, unscrupulous manipulator of affairs, Richard attains great-
ness by sheer force of will, and singleness of purpose* He contrasts
the *heaven* of kingship with the *hell * of ordinary existence*
"Then, since this earth affords no joy to me.
But to command, to o*er bear such
As are of better person than myself,
1*11 make my heaven to dream upon the crown.
And, whiles I live, to account this world but hell.
Until my mis-shaped trunk that bears this head
Be round impaled with a glorious crown*" (3)
He boasts his scorn of fortune *s blows, and vaunts his fearlessness*
"Our aerie buildeth in the cedar *s top.
And dallies with the wind, and scorns the sun*" (4)
The eagle, king of birds, seeks the highest branch of the royal cedar,
and fearlessly faces the , sun t
,
the monarch of the sky*
"With shameless impudence, he halts the progress of a funeral pro-
cession, and, over the body of the murdered Henry, proposes to the
Lady Anne; and, in spite of her deep distrust and repulsion, wins and
woos her*
"Sweet saint for charity, be not so curst*
Vouchsafe divine perfection of a woman.
Of these supposed crimes, to give me leave.
By circumstance, but to acquit myself*" (5)
Flattering and cajoling by turns, he likens her to all the perfections
in his calendar of accomplishments* Her beauty is like the »sun f
,
it
( 1 )III_Hen2xJ2J * 1 1 1 : 1 1 : 1 82
,
i 85 , 191-193 .
(3)lII Henry VI *III : II :165-171.
( 5
^
Richard 111 .1:11:49.75-78*
(2 )Riohard III
r
I:III:334-g38»
(4)RieharcLIIX,I : 111:265-266*
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haunts him in his sleep,
"To undertake the death of all the world* " (1)
•Gentle Lady Anne*, •sweet saint*, *fair creature’, *sweet lady*,
•fairer than tongue can name*, »divine perfection of a woman*; her
•lips* are made for ‘kissing*, not for *scorn»*
Scornfully repudiating his advances. Lady Anne likens him to
•adders*, ’spiders*, ‘toads*, and heaps epithet after epithet upon
him* He is a ‘villain*, a *fiend*, a ’foul devil*, a ‘devilish slave
a ‘hedgehog*, a *minister of hell*; his deeds are 'heinous*, ‘butch-
eries*, ‘inhuman*, ’unnatural*, ‘wicked**
His
"Waving aside her scathing rebukes, he passes to her^ sword, and
bids her, with infinite daring, sheath it in his heart*
"And let the soul forth that adoreth thee*" (2)
He bids her not to pause,
" for I did kill King Henry,
But *twas thy beauty that provoked me*
Nay, now despatoh; *twas I that stabb’d young Edward*" (3)
And when she lets the sword fall, he commands her to ’take up the
sword again, or take up* him. After he has won, he boasts of his oon
quest*
"Was ever woman in this humour woo *d?
Was ever woman in this humour won?"(4)
A match for Richard in malignity, Queen Margaret, defeated and
scornful, outdoes Lady Anne in bitter accusations; her disdain is
boundless* She likens him to a ‘wolf*, a ‘hell-hound*, a ‘carnal cur
a *dog», a ‘bottled spider*, a ’poisonous bunch-back‘d toad*, an
(ltelohard 111 .1:11 l 123. (2)Riohard III ,IiII;176.
(3)Blehard III .1:II:179-1S2. (4>Blchard III .T-rfa.j7-a.--i .
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Elvish, abortive, rooting hog 1
,
a 'rag of honour*, a 'murderous vil-
lain*, •hell's black intelligencer*®
On the threshold of the throne, Richard counterfeits piety and,
*a book of prayer in his hand*, affects the company of 'reverend
fathers and well-learned bishops By specious dissembling and art-
ful insinuation, he constructs an impregnable bulwark of defence for
himself,* n c-P psSible 5e*?<sa-t.
"Will you enforce me to a world of cares?
••lam not made of stone.
But penetrable to your kind entreats.
Albeit against my conscience and my soul.
But if black scandal or foul-fac *d reproach
Attend the sequel of your imposition.
Your mere enforcement shall acquitance me.*’ (l)
"Stone" suggests hardness of heart; a 'world of cares', and 'black
scandal' and 'fovtl-fac'd reproach* are juxtaposed*
Over the graves of slaughtered kin, with unblushing audacity and
insinuating grace, he pursues his courtship of the deceased King Ed-
ward's and Elizabeth's daughter, but she outwits him*
"The liquid drops of pearl that you have shed
Shall came again transform'd to orient pearl.
Therefore, dear mother—I must call you so—
Be the attorney of my love to her*" (2)
Tears are likened to 'liquid drops of pearl* that he boasts shall be
repaid in costly 'orient pearll
Richard's conscience, held in strict abeyance by violent inward
struggle throughout his bloody progress to the throne, suddenly as-
serts itself, with soul-torturing vengeance, in his sleep, when the
ghosts of those for whose death he is personally responsible—symbols
(llRichard III * III :VII:223-226, 231-233.
( 2l Richard III * IV: IV: 321-322,412-413.
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of revenge, roused by a guilty conscience—-appear and eonvict him of
many-fold guilt and crime#
"Let me set heavy on thy soul tomorrow I
Bloody and guilty, gulity awake.
And in a bloody battle end thy daysj” (l)
bloody* is a symbol of guilt and crime; with which Richard’s life is
dyed deep#
Terrified at the fearful apparitions, he springs to his feet and
exclaims.
"Give me another horse, bind up my woundsl
Have mercy, JesuJ—Soft J I did but dream*
0 coward conscience, how thou dost afflict mei
1 shall despair# There is no creature loves me;
And if I die no soul shall pity me#" (2)
’Horse’ suggests valor, and is opposed to ’wounds’, which suggest weak
ness; dream* and ’conscience* are related*
In spite of the strain upon his nerves, and his heavy roll of
guilt, Riohard’s courage and self*«iastery are supreme, even in the
face of defeat and death; he scorns retreat#
"By the apostle Paul, shadows tonight
Have struck more terror to the soul of Richard
Than can the substance of ten thousand soldiers." (3)
"Let not our babbling dreams affright our souls.
Conscience is but a word that cowards use." (4)
"A horsei a horsel my kingdom for a horsel" (5)
Valor is again opposed to ’conscience* as a symbol of cowardice#
The prayer of Henry, the Earl of Richmond, the avenger of the
House of Lancaster, on the eve of battle with Richard, is a symbol
of true religious faith, of union between God and man.
(3)
"
", V: III: 216-218# (4)
(5)
"
", V:III:7#
,V: 111:308-309#
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"0 thou, whose captain I account myself
Look on my forces with a gracious eye;
45
>
Make us thy ministers of chastisement.
Sleeping and wakiig, 0, defend me stillj" (1)
His oration to his soldiers is a symbol of pure patriotism, united
with images of holiness*
"God and our good cause fight upon our side;
The prayers of holy saints and wronged souls.
Like high-rear *d bulwarks, stand before our faces*” (2)
The apparitions which appeared to the guilt-laden Clarence are
symbols of conscience*
”•
• • • Then came wandering by
A shadow like an angel, with bright hair
Dabbled in blood; and he shrieked out loud,
Clarence is come, false, fleeting, perjur'd Clarence*” (3)
•Bright hair* and ’blood* are life symbols which cost Clarence the
loss of peace*
Reflecting on the torture and discord aroused by Clarence's
guilty conscience, Brackeribury exclaims,
"Sorrows break seasons and reposing hours.
Makes the night morning, and the noontide night." (4)
Musing on the tragic fate of Clarence, he moralizes on the hollowness
of earthly glory, which too often engenders a heavy burden of guilt
and weary load of 'cares’; 'glories' and 'cares' are weighed in the
\
balance*
"Princes have but titles for their glories.
An outward honour for an inward toil*
And, for unfelt imaginations.
They often feel a world ef restless cares;
So that, between their titles and low name.
mRichard III .V: III : 108-109, 113*117* (2)Richard III fV:llI: 240-242*
(3) " " ,1:17:76-79* (4) " " ,1:1V: 76-77*
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There’s nothing differs but the outward fame.” (l)
The lyrical wailing of the widowed and child-bereft women and
the fatherless children forms a most pathetic chorus, which reflects,
with startling vividness, the influence of ancient pagan rituals, in
which the dying Year Spirit was mourned with wailing and bitter lameiw
The shrill wailing of the children symbolizes the pathos of suffering
innocence* Brought together by their common grief, murder of husband*
and children,—forgetting their former dislikes and jealousies, three
women, two queens and a duchess, in tragic abandon, bemoan their
losses, ’tender babes’ and ’unblown flowers’ and ’gentle lambs* are
symbols of innocence*
"Ah, my poor princes! my tender babes!
My unblown flowers, new-appearing sweets!
If yet your gentle souls fly in the air.
And be not fix’d in doom perpetual.
Hover about me with your airy wings.
And hear your mother’s lamentations !" (3)
"Wilt thou, 0 God, fly from such gentle lambs,
When didst thou sleep when such a deed was done?" (4)
"if ancient sorrow be most reverend.
Give mine the benefit of seniory.
And let my woes frown on the upper hand*
If sorrow can admit society
Tell o’er your woes again by viewing mine:
I had an Edward, till a Richard kill’d him;
I had a Harry, till a Richard kill’d him;
tation*
"Oh, who shall hinder me to wail and weep.
To chide my fortune and torment myself?"
"Oh, for our father, for our dear lord Clarence!"
"Was never widow had so dear a loss!"
"Was never orphans had so dear a loss!" (2)
CglRiohard 111 *11:11:34-55.72.77-79,
"
"
, IV: IV: 22 and 24.
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Thou hadst an Edward, till a Richard kill'd him:
Thou hadst a Richard, till a Richard kill'd him**1 (1)
The iteration of phrases, suggesting multiplicity of orimes, inoreases
the sense of melancholy#
By the depth of its sorrow and by its pathos, the lyrical passioil
in the wailing of the women is a symbol of universal woe#
In this play is found some of Shakespeare's rarest verse, all ex-
pressive of the souls of those two giant figures, that of Richard III
blackened with crime,
"into the blind cave of eternal night#” (2)
and that of Henry of Riohmond, illuminated by enlightened vision#
"And flaky darkness breaks within the east#" (3)
The play is enriched with striking symbols# The divinity of
kingship is compared to •stars*; the infinity of sovereignty is lik-
ened to a 'mighty sea»; the glory of ‘sovereignty * is likened to a
•golden yoke*; it is also likened to the sun# War is •grim-visag *d*#
Symbols of holiness— 'angels *, *saint*, ’mercy*-,’ 'charity*, *pity*,
•love’, ’grace’, *innocency*, ’compassion*, 'heaven*, 'Sabbath*,
•blessed sanctuary*, •shriving 1
,
'prayer*, •peace*, 'reverend fathers*,
•holy mother our Lord*, *meditation*, *praying nuns*, »holy thoughts*
•immaculate devotion*, 'churchmen*, »beads’, 'devout religious men*,
contend with symbols of discord and violence— 'sin*, *war*, *death»,
•butchery*, *lieUJ, *brutish wrath*, 'foul fiends*, *hate*, *murder*,
•bloody daggers*, 'vice*, 'slaughter*, 'massacre*; curses form a deep
and recurrent undertone of tragedy#
(1)
Shakespeare, Riohard III . lV:IV:35-43#
(2) " “
( 3 )
" "
"
,
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King John mirrors, with tragic intensity, the loss of the north**
ern French provinces, which marks the prelude to the Hundred Years’
War with France, *war for war, and blood for blood*,
"The proud control of fierce and bloody war.” (1)
The conflict of warring nations is equated with the ancient conception
of the conflict between day and night. Symbols of darkness— »eyeless
night*, *stumbling night*, the *black brow of night*,—aro opposed to
h -rf blasts v/iiATts contzgraus Ire.af/j.
symbols of light,w/>JC ft TZ
"But even this night, whose black contagious breath
Already smokes about the burning east.
Of the old, feeble and day-oearied sun," (2)
"The sun of heaven methought was loath to set.
But stay’d and made the western welkin blush." (3)
Encamped with his army before the fortified wall of Angiers, the
French king foresees, in the approach of the English army, a menace
to their rights, as champions of Arthur.
"His marches are expedient to this tcrwn.
His forces strong, his soldiers confident." (4)
In Queen Elinor, the French recognize a symbol of adverse fate, sin-
ister and threatening.
"With him along is come the mother queen.
An Ate stirring him to blood and strife." (5)
The un-Christian attitude of warfare, *the savage spirit of wild
war*,
„But such is the infection of the time.
That for the health and physio of our right.
We oannot deal but with the very hand
Of stern injustice and confused wrong." (6)
(l)Shakespeare. King John, 1:1:17. (2)jyj3g_JLohn,V:IV:33-?5.
(3) " " r ",V:V:l-2. (4) " " ,<11:1:60-61.
(5)
" "
" ,11:1:62-33.(6) " " ,V: 11:20-23.

"•
• • • 0 nation, that thou oouldst removal
That Neptune *s arms, who olippeth thee about.
Would bear thao from the knowledge of thyself.
And grapple thaa unto a pagan shore;
Where these two Christian armies might combine
The blood of malice in a vain of league.
And not spend it so unneighborlyi" (l)
is contrasted with the glory of war and of warriorship.
"As seal to this indenture of my love.
That to my home I will no more return.
Till Anglers and the right thou hast in France,
Together with that pale, that white-fac *d shore.
Whose foot spurns back the ocean*s roaring tides.
And coops from other lands her islanders,
Evan till that England, hedg*d in with the main.
That waterfall »d bulwark still secure.
And confident from foreign purposes.
Salute thee for her king*" (2)
The Duke of Austrian proud boast is answered boldly and defiantly
by Faulooribridge, the staunch patriot*
n
« * • ••••••••••do but start
An echo with the clamour of thy drum.
And even at hand a drum is ready brac*d
That shall reverberate all as loud as thine;
Sound but another, and another shall
As loud as thine rattle the welkin*s ear
And mock the deep-©outh*d thunder*" (3)
The cruelty and the selfishness practiced under the shield of
kingship: the crimes and the follies committed in the name of war,
are vividly portrayed*
"This act so evilly borne shall ;cool the hearts
Of all his people and freeze up their zeal.
No natural exhalation in the sky.
No scope of nature, no distemper *d day.
No oornmon wind, no custaraed event.
But they will pluck away his natural cause
And oall them meteors, prodigies and signs.
Abortives, presages and tongues of heaven,
( 1
^
King John-V : 1 1 :33-3 9
.
(2) " " ,“11:1:20-30.
(3) " " ,V: III: 167-173.
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rPlainly denouncing vengeance# 1’ (l)
On the other hand, warriorship, honor and kingship are invested with
god-like glory#
"Be great in act, as you have been in thought.
Let not the world see fear and sad distrust
Govern the motion of a kingly eye:
Be stirring as the time; be fire with fire;
Threaten the threatener and outface the brew
Of bragging horror: so shall inferior eyes.
That borrow their behaviours :frcm the great.
Grow great by your example and put on
The dauntless spirit of resolution#
Away, and glister like the god of war,
When he intendeth to become the field#” (2)
Symbols of courage, ’great*, ’stirring*, dauntless', resolution 1
,
boldness*, are opposed to symbols of cowardice, fear*, *distrust»,
horror*# The •ocean*—"Even to our ocean"(3)—symbolizes the in-
finity of kingship; »fire» is a symbol of zeal.
Stripped of earthly glory by death, kingly majesty shrinks to
a »soribbl«d form*, a *clod’, a *module of confounded royalty*#
"What surety of the world, what hope, what stay.
When this was now a king and now is clay?" (4)
Symbols of conflict— •swords *, *thunder of cannon*, *braying
trumpets and loud, churlish drums*, ’trumpets of our wrath*,5 *bullets
wrapped in fire*, ^battering cannon’, ’drift of bullets*,5 ’battery*,
•artillery*, *messengers of war*—are contrasted with symbols of
state order— ’justice*, ’equity*, ’crown and dignity*, *muzzled bear*,
peace of heaven*#
Episcopal and kingly authority openly clash; both claim the right
of divine authority# The divinity of kings, *God*s wrathful agent*,:
mKing JohnJTII:1V:149-159. (2)Kte John fV:l;45-S5#
(3)
"
" ,V : IV : 57 • (4) " " ,V:VII:68-S9,

50
the •hand* that ’sways the earth* (1), the *supreme head* under ’Him
that great supremacy*, the ’anointed deputies of heaven* (2),
“What earthy name to interrogatories
Can task the free breath of a sacred king?” (3)
is opposed to the authority of the Church, ’our holy mother*, and of
the Papal Legate, ’reverend father*, who has power of excommunication
and also to the divinity of the Pope, ’holy father’ and the ’hand of
heaven*.
The ugliness of war is contrasted with the beauty of peace and
state order.
"Now for the bare-?iok*d bone of majesty
Doth dogged war bristle his angry cre3t
And snarleth in the geirtle eyes of peace:
Now powers from home and discontents from home
Meet in one line; and vast confusion waits.
As doth a raven on a sick fall’n beast.
The imminent decay of wrested pomp." (4)
War is associated with symbols of religious devotion and holiness—
’abbeys’, ’priories’, ’abbots’, ’bishops’, ’holy see*, ’chapel*,
sacrament*, ’gentle convertite
’ ,
’sacred vows*, ’Ascension Day’, the
•altar of Saint Edmundabury
* ,
’cardinal*, ’charity Blood is costly;
armour is ’gilt* with ’blood*. The idea of blood, as a life-force,
is suggested.
”And, like a jolly troop of huntsmen come
Our lusty English, all with purpled hands.
Dyed in the dying slaughter of their foes.” (5)
By his cowardice, his malignity, his baseness and his servility.
King John is a symbol of moral depravity. His craven-hearted sel-
fishness elicits the indignation of Faulcoribridge, who feigns a jo-
(l)King Jofaa. II:I:343y344. (2)Kte- John, III: 1:136.
(3) n ” ,111:1:147-148. (4)
”
" ,IV: III: 148-154,
(5) ” ” ,11:1:321-325.

0039 mood*
"Mad world! mad kings! mad composition*" (l)
His cowardice, his duplicity and his malignity ar9 revealed in his
interview with Hubert*
"The sun is in the heaven, and the proud day.
Attended with the pleasures of the world.
Is all too wanton and too full of gawds
To give me audience: if the midnight bell
Did, with his iron tongue and brazen mouth,
Sound on into the drowsy ear of night,—
If this same were a churchyard where we stand.
And thou possessed with a thousand wrongs.
Or if thou couldst see me without eyes.
Hear me without thine ears and make reply.
Without eyes, ears and harmful sounds of words;
Then in spite of brooded watchful day,
I would into thy bosom pour my thoughts*" (2)
The symbolism is powerful in these lines* The king’s oraven spirit
craves the secrecy of the dumb and the blind, of graveyards and the
blackness of night for the disclosure of his infamous plot. Symbols
suggesting callousness or hardness of heart— ’iron*, •brazen'—are
oombined with symbols suggesting darkness and secrecy— ’night », •mid-
night’, ’churchyard’—and symbols suggesting insensibility to sight
and sound—drowsy, loss of eyes and ears; added to these is the sug-
gestion of an incentive to revenge— ’a thousand wrongs’ to avenge*
Opposed to these are the symbols suggesting light and publicity—
’sun', ’day’, ’gawds’, ’pleasures', ’watchful', and 'brooded'*
King John's baseness and his servility are shown in his truck-
ling to Papal authority when disaster is imminent,
"The legate of the pope hath been with me
r
( 1iKing John. II : I : 561.
(2)glnr John .Ill: 111:34-40 >48-19.51-55*
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And I have made a happy peace with him* " (1)
This selfish disregard of national interests breeds contempt in the
mind of Faulooribridge, whose loyalty to established sovereignty, how-
ever, never falters*
"0 inglorious league!
Shall we, upon the footing of our land.
Send fair play orders and make compromise.
Insinuation, parley and base truce
To arms invasive?"* •
" Let U3, my liege, to anas*'* (2)
King John*s villainy is limited only by his pusillanimity and his
lack of moral stamina*
"How oft the sight of means to do ill deeds
Make deeds ill done! Hadst not thou been by,
A fellow by the hand of nature marked.
Quoted and signed to do a deed of shame.
This murder had not come into my mind*" (3)
Faulooribridge, although he affects a worldly attitude,
"Bell, book, and candle shall not drive me back,
When gold and silver becks me to came on*" (4)
and proclaims, like Edward in King Lear
,
his purpose to make the
world his debtor, has a loyal, honest heart*
"But this is worshipful sooiety.
And fits the mounting spirit like myself;
For he is but a bastard to the time
That doth not smack of observation*" (5)
For nature *s cheat in birth, he substitutes the resolve to outwit the
subtleties and falsities of life*
"Which though I will not practioe to deceive.
Yet to avoid deceit, I mean to learn.
For it shall strew the footsteps of my rising*" (6)
( llKing John.V:I:62-63.
($)
H
", IV: II: 219-223*
(5) " " ,1:1:205-208.
(2^KinP! John.V:I:65-S9.
(4) " " ,111:111:12-13.
(6) " " ,1:1:214-216.
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and his exalted ideas of patriotism, he is raised to a unique symbol
of the English people,
"Now, now, you stars that move in your right spheres,
Where be your powers? Show now your mended faiths," (l)
"This England never did, nor never shall.
Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror.
But when it first did help to wound itself," (2)
The conduct of Faulconbridge, who submerges considerations for
the personality of the ruler in the greater issue of state, is gov-
erned by reverence for the king, as the supreme representative of the
"Art thou gone so? I do but stay behind
To do the office for thee of revenge.
And then my soul shall wait on thee to heaven.
As it on earth hath been thy servant still," (3)
With the war-ideal and the kingship ideal is united the theme of
personal love and marriage.
In the proposed marriage of the Dauphin and Princess Blanch, niece to
King John, the citizens of Angiers anticipate an era of peace, a sym-
bol of universal harmony.
"He is the half part of a blessed man.
Left to be finished by such as she.
And she a fair divided eocoeHence,
Whose fulness of perfection lies in him,
0 two such silver currents, when they join.
Do glorify the banks that bound them in," (5)
KIN! PHILIP: "it likes us well; young princes, close your hands,"
AUSTRIA: "And your lips too; for I am well assur’d
nation.
n in her eye I find
A wonder, or a wondrous miracle.
The shadow of myself form’d in her eye." (4)
( l ^King John.V :VII :74-75,
(3)
5
"^V: II: 70-73.
(5) " " ,11:1:437-442,
Johu,V:YII: 112-114
(4) " " ,11:1:496-498,
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That I did so when I was first assured." (l)
"For at Saint Mary’s ohapel presently
The rites of marriage shall be solemniz’d.” (2)
In the eyes of King Philip, the union of the Dauphin and the
Princess is a symbol, of universal rejoicing and beneficence. Holy
marriage is likened to the ’splendour' and preoiousness of gold; the
’sun* to a god who blesses marriage.
"... .. •• • • this blessed day
Ever in France shall be kept festival:
To solemnize this day the glorious sun
Stays in his course and plays the alchemist.
Turning with splendour in his precious eye
The meagre cloddy earth to glittering gold." (3)
The tender, heart-rending pathos in Prince Arthur’s artless
pleading with Hubert and the executioners appeals to the deepest and
highest emotions.
"Have you the heart? Yifaen your head did but aohe,
I knit my handkeroher about your brows.
The best I had, a princess wrought it me.
And I did never ask it you again;
And with my hand at midnight held your head.
And like the watchful minutes to the hour.
Still and anon cheer *d up the heavy time.
Saying, ’What lack you?* and ’Where lies your grieft*
Or, *What good lo^re may I perform for you?’"
"Alas, what need you be so boisterous rough?
X will not struggle, I will stand stone still." (4)
Words which suggest hardness of heart— ’iron’, ’prison*, *iron3*,
•hammer’d iron*,-' ’stone*—are contrasted with words which suggest
gentleness— *meroy*, ’love*, ’heaven*, ‘innocence*, 'lamb*, ’gentle';
the 'glow* of ‘fire* is opposed to mercy.
A pawn for the ambitious scheming of kings, Constance reveals the
,11:1:533-535. (2)King_
,111:1:75-30.
( l^King John
(3) " (4 )
it
John
r
TI: 1:538-539.
^'.T:41-49,76-7
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weakness and the selfishness of a proud, self-crilled queen
"0 if thou teach me to believe this sorrow.
Teach thou this sorrow how to make me die.
And let belief and life encounter so
As doth the fury of two desperate men
Which in the very meeting fall and die.” (l)
The terrific outbursts of rage, to which her anguish and her despair
drive her, when her son loses his promotion to the throne of England,
are tempered by the womanly affection she displays for him.
“Nature and fortune join’d to make thee great:
Of nature’s gifts thou mayst with lilies boast
And with the half-blown rose.”
Lilies symbolize innocence, and the rose, infancy.
"To me and to the state of my great grief
Let kings assemble; for my grief’s so great
That no supporter but the huge firm earth
Can hold it up: here I and sorrows sit;
Here is my throne, bid kings come bow to it." (2)
The sanctity of motherhood, its tenderness and its melancholy brood-
ing, is exalted in the grief of Constance, whose sorrow, when she
learns of Arthur’s capture by the English, overflows in an eloquent
and pathetic outcry of heart-rending woe.
"Grief fills the room up of my absent child.
Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me.
Puts on his pretty looks, repeats his words.
Remembers me of all his gracious parts.
Stuffs out his vacant garments with his form." (3)
King John’s dying scene is invested with a halo of exquisite
lyrical pathos. The purgative ( Kaffap <r i 5 ) and healing power of
music, as a moral stimulus, is suggested.
"Doth he still rage?"
PafflROKE:"He is more patient
m Kinp- John. Ill : 1 : 29-33.
(2)King John , 111:1: 52-54 ,70-74
.
(3king John. Ill: IV: 93-97.
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i
Than when you left him; even now he sung*"
PRINCE HENRY: M,Tis strange that death should sing,
I am the cygnet to this pale faint swan,
"Who chants a doleful hymn to his own death.
And from, the organ pipe of frailty sings
His soul and body to their lasting rest," (l)
The ancient custom, introduced into England after the Norman
°C-
Conquest, of settlement^questions of honor with a trial by battle
forms the chief topic of discussion for the first two scenes in
Richard II, Surrounded by the assembled court, in the Council of
State, the king turns to the venerable Duke of Lancaster to enquire
if Bolingbroke is ready to *make good’ his impeachment of the Duke
of Norfolk,
"Old John of Gaunt, time-honored Lancaster,
Hast thou, according to thy oath and band.
Brought hither Henry Hereford thy bold son." (2)
The appearance of the accuser and the accused is the signal for ac-
tion, Each declares his knightly purpose, throws down his glove and
picks up the *gage f of his opponent. Then the king appoints the day
and place of trial.
The field of contest presents a gorgeous scene. The king and
his court, clad in royal robes of scarlet and ermine, occupy the
vantage ground, surrounding the open space reserved for the two com-
batants. The curious spectators jostle one another eagerly, while
the officials, vested in richly embroidered robes of states, thrust
back the froward with sharp pointed staffs. The marshal bids the
heralds summon the contestants; the trumpet resounds loudly and
shrilly; immediately the two knights, »plated in hahilments of war 1
.
(l)Shakespeare, King John,V :VII : 1ft,-12 and 29-24,
J i:carol
( 2 )Sha3cespeare.Richard 11 .1:1:1-5-,
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enter the lists, and are formally sworn as champions of justice
"in God’s name, and the king’s, say who thou art.
And why thou com ’st thus knightly clad in arms.
Against what man thou com’st, and what thy quarrel
:
Speak truly on thy knighthood and thy oath.
As so defend thee heaven, and thy valor
J
M (l)
In compliance with the law, the combatants state the cause of
their dispute; pledge their word of honor, ’as I truly fight, defend
me heaven’; and take loving farewell of their friends* Both are of
royal blood* The*bold’ Bolingbroke, calm, optimistic and courageous,
bids adieu to the king and turns reverently to face his father, the
time-honored * Gaunt.
n0 thou, the earthly author of my blood.
Whoso youthful spirit, in me regenerate.
Doth with a two-fold vigour lift me up
To reach at victory above my head.
Add proof unto my armour with thy prayers:
And with thy blessings steel thy lance’s point. M (E)
His speech abounds in vital, life symbols— ’lusty
’,
•young’, ’cheerly
’feasts’, ’youthful’, ’vigour*.
and symbols of holiness— ’prayers
’,
’blessings’*
It was the common feeling of the time that the winner of the
trial by arms, Acourage and by his superior skill, was divinely guided
and protected*
Swords and lances are presented by the marshal, and the onlookers,
breathless with excitement, await the announcement of the word to be-
nAs confident as is the falcon’s flight
,
n
(3)
"put we our quarrel to the will of heaven;
Who, when they see the hours ripe on earth.
Will rain hot vengeance on offenders’ heads.*' (4)
(3)
(l)Shakespeare,:
/»\ u It
UJ,I : III : 11-15* (E)Richsrd I^-1 : 111:69-74*
.-'‘,1:111:61* (4) “ ”, 1:11:6-9*
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gin the conflict*
“Sound trumpets, and set forward, combatants." (1)
The death of one of the contestants is inevitable. Secretly and
craftily planning to forestall it, in order to avoid scandal, Richard
basely forwards the ccanbat; then, at the last moment, with arrogant
self-confidence, rescinds his sanction, and commands the two knights
to disarm.
"Let them lay by their helmets and their spears,
•••••«••• and let the trumpets sound
While we return these dukes what we decree." (2)
The situation out of which this combat arises furnishes the opening
motif for the dramatic action.
Knightly honor and knightly deeds opposed to dishonor and coward-
ice form a recurrent theme throughout the play.
"if guilty dread have left thee so much strength
As to take mine honour* s pawn, then stoop:
By that and all the rites of knighthood else.
Will I make good against thee, ana to arm."
"l take it up; and by that sword I wear.
Which gently laid my laiighthood on my shoulder,
1*11 answer thee in any fair degree.
Or chivalrous design of knightly trial." (3)
A second trial by battle forms an important link in the fourth act.
"There is my gage, Anmerle, in gage to thine:
And I will turn thy falsehood to thy heart.
Where it was forged with my rapier's point." (4)
"That lie shall lie so he%vy on my sword.
That it shall render vengeance and revenge.
In proof whereof, there is my honour's pawn." (5)
This theme bristles with powerful images of chivalry and imightly
(l)King Richard II ,1:111:117. (2)Richard II f1:111:139-^121-122,
(3)King Riohard II ,1:1 :73-76. 78-81. (4)Riehard II
r
IV:I :34,39-40.
(5)King Richard JU ,7:1:66-67,70.
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achievement— ’knighthood 1
,
’knightly trial’, ’honour’s pawn’, ’rites
of knighthood’, ’revengeful steel’, ’glittering helmet’, ’knightly
sword*, feast of battle'.
The life symbols are vivid and potent— ’heart-blood *
,
’youthful
blood*, ’youthful spirit’, ’foaming courser’, ’living fire', ’danc-
ing soul’, ’amazing thunder’, ’swift like lightning’, ’jocund »•
Richard’s tyrannical decree in banishing both contestants in the
first combat foreshadows his own downfall, true to G aunt ’ s prophetic
words, uttered in parting with his son*
"Think not the king did banish thee.
But thou the king: woe doth the heavier sit,
Where it perceives it is but faintly borne*" (l)
Banishment is contrasted with ’precious jewels’* Mobray likens his
banishment to ’speechless death’, ’solemn shades of eternal night’;
and his native tongue, deprived of use, ’an unstringed viol*,1 or a
’harp’, or ’like a cunning instrument*
“That knows no touch to time the harmony." (2)
Bolingbroke compares his banishment to ’an enforced pilgrimage’,
which is enlightened by the comfort that the same
"•
• • sun that warms you here shall shine on me;
And those his golden beams to you here lent
Shall point on me and gild my banishment*
Then, England’s ground, farewell* sweet soil, adieu*
My mother, and my nurse, that bears me yet:
Where’er I wander, boast of this I can.
Though banish’d, yet a true born Englishman*" (3)
Love of native land is idealized* This feeling gives rise to
same of the most exalted expressions of patriotism found in any lan-
guage*
(llR^hard II. 1:111:279-281.
( 2l h 1chard II . 1:111:165.
(3)ftUJ)*cd II . I : III : 145-147,306-309*
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"Dear earth, I do salute thee with my hand.
Though rebels wound thee with their horses ’ hoofs:
As a long parted mother with her child
Plays fondly with her tears and smiles in meeting.
So, weeping, smiling, greet I thee, my earth*" (l)
The spirit of English loyalty is exquisitely expressed by the noble-
hearted Gaunt,
"This royal throne of Icings, this scepter *d isle.
This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,
This other Eden, demi-paradise.
This fortress built by nature for herself
Against infection and the hand of war;
This happy breed of men, this little world.
This precious stone set in the silver sea,
Which serves it in the office of a wall.
Or as a moat defensive to a house.
Against the envy of less happier lands;
This blessed plot, this earth, this realm,' this England,
This nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings.
Fear ’ d by their breed and famous by their birth.
Renowned for their deeds as far fr<sn home," (2)
The contrast between true loyalty and the self-seeking of a decadent
reign is famous*
"This land of such dear souls, this dear dear land.
Dear for her reputation through the world.
Is now leas’d out (I die pronouncing it)
Like to a tenement or pelting farm:
England bound in by the triumphant sea.
Whose rocky shore beats back the envious siege.
Ofwatery Neptune, is now bound in with shame.
With inky blots and rotten parchment bonds*” (3)
Old age metaphors— ’oil dried lamp’, ’time bewasted light*,
’inch of taper’, a *too long wither *d flower—end images of death—
’endless night’ and ’blindfold death* are contrasted with symbols of
peace and idyllic figures from nature— ’seat of peace’, ’fair stars’,
’sunshine days’, ’singing*, ’dancing’, ’gardening’, ’telling of tales’,
•maid-pale peace*, ’wholesome flowers’, ’summer leaves’, ’grass*,'
(1
^
Richard II >111:11:6-10*
(2)Riohard II * II : 1:40-55*
( 3 )Riehard II , II : 1 : 57-64'.
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’grassy carpet*, ’pastures’, *fresh green lap*, ’summer corn*, *apri-
cocks’, ’sweet infant breath of gentle sleep*, ’country’s cradle*,
*quiet confines’, ’gentle lamb**
Richard’s haughty, contemptuous treatment of the dying Gaunt,
reveals the arrogance of a weak, selfish, cowardly native.
His deliberate disregard of justice in seizing the Lancaster estates,
the inalienable rights of succession, is resented by all true-hearted
Englishmen, and calls forth a prophecy of speedy downfall, by the
loyal Duke of York*
"Now, afore God (God forbid I say truel)
If you do wrongfully seize Hereford’s rights.
You pluck a thousand dangers on your head.
You lose a thousand well-disposed hearts.
And prick my tender patience to those thoughts
Which honour and allegiance cannot think*" (2)
The Queen’s premonition of impending trouble, her woeful mis-
giving of
in spite of her servant’s attempt to dispel the ’shadows’ which grief
projects, proves well founded*
"Each substance of a grief hath twenty shadows,
Which shows like grief itself, but is not so:
For sorrows eyes, glazed with blinding tears.
Divides one thing entire to many objects.
Like perspectives, which rightly gaz’d upon.
Show nothing but confusion, eyed awry.
Distinguish form: so your sweet majesty.
Looking awry upon your lord’s departure.
Find shapes of grief more than himself to wail.
Which, look'd on as it is, is naught but shadows
"And let them die that age and sullens havel
For both hast thou, and both become the grave." (l)
M
'Same unborn sorrow, ripe in fortune’s womb", (3)
(l)Richard II , 11:1:139-140.
( 2
^
Richard II . II : 1 : 200-201
UjRiohard II
. 11:11:10.
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Of what it is not." (1)
When she learns of Bolingbroke ’s return to England, surrounded by a
host of loyal supporters, ready to protect his rights, the Queen, in
despair, likens ’hope* to a ’flatterer’, a ’parasite’, and a ’keeper
back of death."
Bolingbroke »s affability and gracious bearing win the love of
the common people ft*cart the first.
"•
. « he did seem to dive into their hearts
With humble and familiar courtesy.
Off goes his bonnet to an oyster wench,
A brace of draymen bid God speed him well.
And had the tribute of his supple knee.
With 'Thanks, my countrymen, my loving friends *".(2)
Friendship is exalted by the ambitious, astute, lofty^ninded
Bolingbroke.
"i count myself in nothing else so happy
As in a soul remembering my good friends;
And, as my fortune ripens with my love.
It shall be still thy true love*s recompense." (S)
Omens, symbols of disorder in the spiritual world, aroused by
Richard’s evil conduct, foreshadowing some disaster on earth, affright
his Welsh adherents, who believe he is dead.
"The bay trees in our country are all wither’d.
And meteors fright the fixed stars of heaven;
The pale-fao’d moon looks bloody on the earth.
And lean-look ’d prophets whisper fearful change;
These signs forerun the death or fall of kings." (4)
Encased in a shell of impregnable egoism. Riohard is not ser-
iously troubled by the return of Bolingbroke.
"Not all the water in the rough rude sea
( 1
^
Richard 11 ,11:11:14-24. (2)Richard II f l:IV:25-26 f 51-54.
(3)
"
",11:111:46-19. (4) " " ,\[I : IV: 8-11,16.
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Can wash the halm from an anointed king;
The breath of worldly men cannot depose
The deputy elected by the Lord:
For every man that Bolingbrike hath press *d
To lift shrewd steel against our golden crown,
God for his Richard hath in heavenly pay
A glorious angel," (l)
Kingship is idealized, as a divine office. The person of the king is
•sacred 1 ; the king is *God*s majesty*. His ’captain*. His ’steward*.
His ’deputy elect*; a *god on earth’, *God’s substitute^ His ’deputy
anointed in His sight*. His ’minister’. The glory of kingship is
likened to the light of the sun, which scatters sin and darkness.
His name is a potent power,
"is not the king’s name twenty thousand names?" (3)
When Richard learns that all the chief noblemen of England and
Wales have espoused the cause of Bolingbroke, he doffs the cares and
burdens of kingship as carelessly and as weakly as he had borne them
during his incumbency.
"For God’s sake, let us sit upon the ground.
And tell sad stories of the death of kings:
How some have been depos’d, some slain in war.
Some haunted by the ghosts they have depos’d.
Same poison’d by their wives, same sleeping kill’d.
All murder’d: for within the hollow crown
That rounds the mortal temples of a king.
Keeps Death his court, and there the antic sits.
Scoffing his state, and grinning at his pomp.
Allowing him a breath, a little scene," (4)
Kingship is a hollow *pamp*; murder and*Death’ await the inoumbent
on every hand, Richard’s cowardly relinquishment of state duties
earns for him the title of a fickle, selfish, wanton, effeminate
",
, when from under this terrestrial ball
He fires the proud tops of the eastern pines," (2)
(1
^
Richard 11 .111:11:54-61,
(3)
5
"
,111:11:85,
( 2)Riohard II .III : II :41-42.
(4
)
Righard II . Ill : II : 1 55-164.
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king, so self-centered that he sees only the pleasures and sorrows
accruing to himself* The "idea of wearing the crown as a sacred
trust from the nation" (1) was as alien to his mind as to King John's*
"••••• what loss is it to be rid of care?
Strives Bolingbroke to be as great as we?
Greater he shall not be; if he serve God,
We *11 serve him too, and be his fellow so:
Revolt our subjects? that we cannot mend;
They break their faith to God as well as us:
Cry woe, destruction, ruin, loss, decay;
The worst is death, and death will have his day*" (2)
Deprived of his crown and the allegiance of his subjects, Richard,
a spendthrift of time, atrives to adjust his frivolous mind to spir-
itual thoughts*
The appearance of the King is likened to the appearance of the
morning sun; and rebellion to the darkness of night, and lowriDg
clouds*
"See, see. King Richard doth himself appeal'.
As doth the blushing, discontented sun.
From out the fiery portal of the east,
When he perceives the envious clouds are bent
To dim his glory and to stain the track
Of his bright passage to the Occident*" (3)
Roused by the indignation of the war-like BishoJ> of Carlisle, whose
banner is fearless and undaunted: to die fighting annihilates the
miasma of fear; constant brooding on the fear of death is living
slavery.
n
• « • fight and die is death destroying death,
Where bearing dying pays death servile breath* tt (4)
Richard rallies his recreant courage, and shields himself behind the
sacred office of kingship, oblivious to the exigencies of world or-
(1)
Hudson and Black, "lntroduction"to King John*p*XbIZi
(
2)
Shakespears fRichard : 96-103* t 3
^
Richard II f III : III :62-67.
(4) "
"
",111:11:184-135*
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der,
"Yet know, my master, God omnipotent.
Is mustering in his clouds on our "behalf
Armies of pestilence, and they shall strike
Your children, yet unborn, and uribegot.
That lift your vassal hands against my he^d.
And threat the glory of my precious crown**’ (l)
When he discovers that resistance is futile, Richard consoles
himself with thoughts of humble contentment,
"i'll give my jewels for a set of beads.
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage.
My gay apparel for an almsman's gown.
My figured goblets for a dish of wood.
My sceptre for a palmer's walking staff.
My subjects for a pair of carved saints.
And my large kingdom for a little grave,
A little, little grave, an obsoure grave,” (2)
He likens his downfall to the fall of the headstrong Phaethon, when
he lost control of his father's fiery steeds,
"Down, down I come, like glist'ring Phaethon,
Wanting tho manage of unruly jades," (3)
Discord holds sway where formerly harmony reigned supreme in Rich-
ard's fickle universe,
"For night-owl3 shriek when mounting larks should sing," (4)
The meeting of Bolingbroke and Richard is compared to the 'Thun-
dering shock' of two opposing elements— 'fire ' and 'water' in celes-
tial conjunction.
"Be he the fire. I'll be the yielding water.
The rage be his, whilst on the earth I rain
My waters," (5)
Richard yields to the inevitable with sour grace.
"Well you deserve: they well deserve to have.
That know the strdngest and surest way to get," (6)
( 1)Richard 11 .111:111:35-90.
(3) " ",III:III:173T179.
(5) " ",'111:111:58-60.
2)Richarl II t III : III ;147-154
;e)
,111:111:183.
", 111 : 111 : 200-201II
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"Now is this golden crown like a deep well.
That owes two buckets, filling one another.
The emptier ever dancing in the air.
The other down, unseen, and full of water. " (1)
Realizing that his kingship is slipping from his fickle grasp,
Richard resigns to Bolingbrike his symbols of power—his ’crown*,
this heavy weight’, »this unweildy sceptre
1
,
his ’manors*, ’rents’,
revenues ’
.
'\>od pardon all oaths that are broke to mel
God keep all vows unbroke are made to theel" (2)
And likens his wretched,’ unkinged self to a ’book’ wherein all his
sins are writ*; and his ’followers in prosperity* to a ’flattering*
mirror; and his face, a ’brittle glory*, to the ’sun’, that once did
make the beholders »wink*. Outward forms of grief— ’laments ’—are
merely ’shadows’ of inward sorrow, which ’grips the tortur’d soul’.
The Queen, striken with grief, likens Richard’s fallen state to
a ’beauteous inn*, disfigured by ’hard-favoured grief*; and his suc-
cessor to an ’alehouse’, rioting in triumph. In the King’s and the
Queen’3 farewell, love and state order conflict. Richard, a ’sworn
brother’ to ’grim necessity’ is bound to ’keep a league till death’,'
while the Queen ’must away to France*, there to while away the time,
listening to ’tales
%
"Of woeful ages long ago betid." (3)
while their hearts, ’heavy’ with sorrow, ’dumbly* break.
The entry into London of the *plume-pluck’d* Richard, the de-
crepit Old Year Spirit, is vividly contrasted with Bolingbroke *s tri-
umphant march through the city.
(1)
Riohard II .IV: I: 184-187.
(2) " ", IV :I: 214-215.
(3) " ",V:I:42.
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"Mounted upon a hot and fiery steed.
Which his aspiring rider seem ,d to know.
With slow but stately pace kept on his course.
Whilst all tongues cried MGod save thee, Bolingbrokel" (1)
"#
. • no man cried *God save him!’
No joyful tongue gave him his welcome home;
But dust was thrown upon his sacred head;
Which with such gentle sorrow he shooifc off.
His face still combating with tears and smiles
(The badges of his grief and patience)
That had not God for some strong purpose steel’d
The hearts of men, they must perforce have melted.
And barbarism itself have pitied him#" (2)
New court favorites, ‘in this spring of time’, are compared to ’vio-
lets *
,
"That strew the green lap of the new-come spring#" (3)
The sanctity of motherhood is opposed to wifely allegiance, as the
Duchess of York pleads to her husband for her son’s life#
"Hadst thou groan’d for him
As I have done, thou wouldst be more pitifuj#" (4)
And again on her knees before the king,
"Plead3 he in earnest? look upon his face;
His eyes do drop no tears, his prayers are in je3t;
His words come from his mouth, ours from our breast:
He prays but faintly and would be denied;
We pray with heart and soul, and all beside;
His prayers are full of false hypocracy;
Ours of true zeal and deep integrity#" (5)
Loyalty to sovereign and to state order is opposed to paternal love#
"Away, fond woman! were he twenty times my son,
I would appeach him#" (6)
"Thou kill’st me in his life; giving him breath.
The traitor lives, the true man’s put to death#" (7)
Loyalty is a ’sheer, immaculate and silver fountain^ treachery
( 1 )Riohard_II,V : 1 1 : 8-11. ( 2 )RichardJLI
,
V : 11:28-36# (3 )Rioh#IX,V: 11:47.
"
",V: II: 102-103 #(5)
"
",V: III -.100-104,107-108.
V:II:1°1-102#(7) ",'7 :111 :72-73.
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a ’muddy stream*, a ’deadly blot*, a ’foul sin*, a ’shame’, a ’vioe’|
a traitor is a ’bawd’, a ’villain*, a ’serpent’. State disorder is
likened to a ’tempest*, a » storm *•
nBut, lords, we hear this fearful tempest sing.
Yet seek no shelter to avoid the storm. 1 ’ (l)
The symbols of disorder and of division, opposed to order and
harmony, are numerous and powerful— ’snakes *, ’lurking adder’, ’heavy*
gaited toads’, ’spiders’, ’vipers’, ’poison*,' ’aland *rous lips’, »mi»*
begotten hate’, ’ancient malice’, ’feast of battle’, ’slanderous cow-
ard’, ’degenerate traitor’, ’miscreant’, ’high treason’, ’traitor,
ooward’, ’bitter clamour’, ’deep malice
’,
’dastard’, ’stern murder’,
’oovrardice
’ ,
’envy’, ’reoanting fear’, ’choler’, ’foul treason*,
’treachery’, ’villain*, ’rebels’, ’rebellion’,1 ’tide of woes’, ’ven-
geance*, ’revenge*, ’foul traitor’, ’lie-giver’, ’foul act*, ’mutiny’,
’capital treason*, ’rival-hating envy’, ’eagle-winged pride’, ’tumul-
tuous wars’, ’foul weather’, ’threat ’ning drums’, ’brazen trumpet*,
’riot’, ’boist’rous untun’d drums’, ’harsh resounding trumpets* dread*
ful bray*, ’grating shook of wrathful iron arras’, ’showers of blood’,
’crimson tempest’, ’dead men’s skulls’, ’terrible hell*,1 ’barbed
steel’, ’glittering arms’, ’purple testament of bleeding war*1. Re-
bellion is likened to the blackness of night. Strifes bring
> . empty lodgings and unfurnish’d walls.
Unpeopl’d offices, untrodden stones.** (2)
Honor is likened to ’life*; and reputation to a precious treas-
69
tire.
( 1
)
Riohard_Xl , I I : I : 263-2S4
.
(2)
Richard 11 .1:11:68-69.
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"The purest treasure mortal times afford
Is spotless reputation; that away.
Men are but gilded loam or painted clay.
A jewel in a ten-times-barr ’d up chest
I Is a bold spirit in a loyal breast.” (l)
Necessity is a *virtue’, which chastens the uncurbed will,
"Teach thy necessity to reason thus:
There is no virtue like necessity*)" (2)
The closing scene of Richard*s unworthily spent life is shroud-
ed in beauty and pathos. An individualist, who has lived solely for
his own pleasure, in a teeming world of men and affairs, isolated in
a prison, he is thrown back on his own resources for his sole enter-
tainment. Philosophy comes to his aid. With only a self-centered
memory to build on, he constructs for himself through the help of his
soul, the divine source of inspiration or intuition, and the brain,
the creative organ of thought, a world of his own, ‘this little world1
,
the microcosm of himself, a symbol in ‘little », corresponding in
every essential, to the universe or macrocosm.
"i have been studying how I may compare
This prison where I live unto the world:
And for because the world is populous.
And here is not a creature but myself,
I cannot do it; yet 1*11 hammer it out.
My brain 1*11 prove the female to my soul.
My soul the father, and these two beget
A generation of still-breeding thoughts.
And these same thoughts people this little world.
In humours like the people of this world.
For no thought is contented." (3)
Dwelling on the problems of orthodox belief, he is harrassed
and perplexed by conflicting hopes and fears.
*••••••••••. • the better sort.
As thoughts of things divine are intermixed
C 1 Richard II . 1 : 1 : 177-1
(2)Rlchrd 11.1:111:277-273.
( 3 )Richag<LiI .V:V:l-ll>
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With scruples, and do set the word itself
Against the word.
As thus: *Came, little ones’; and then again,
’It is as hard to come a3 for a camel
To thread the postern of a small needle's eye." (1)
Travailling with the problems of present existence, Richard finds
a stoic relief in the thought that other unfortunates, like himself,
have suffared, and will continue to suffer, reverses of fortune,
"thoights tending to ambition, they do plot
Unlikely wonders; how these vain, weak nails
May tear a passage through the flinty ribs
Of this hard world, my ragged prison walls;
And, for they cannot, die in their own pride.
Thoughts tending to content flatter themselves.
That they are not the first of fortune’s slaves.
Nor shall not be the last, like silly beggars.
Who, sitting in the stocks, refuge their shame.
That many have, and others must sit there.
And in this thought they find a kind of ease.
Bearing their own misfortunes on the back
Of such as have before endur’d the like,” (2)
Inspired by these stoic reflections, he continues to moralize on
the problems of temporal existence, a hazard in which pomp and poverty
play an even game with the ’nothing* of obscurity and oblivion for
stakesr,
"Thus play I in one person many people.
And none contented; sometimes am I a king;
Then treasons make me wish myself a beggar.
And so I am, then crushing penury
Persuades me I was better when a king;
Then am I king’d again: and by and by
Think that I am unking’d by Bolingbroke,
And straight am nothing," (3)
In its quest of the infinite, his soul finally emerges from the
darkness of doubt into the light of faith. If life be ’nothing*, if
it hold no lasting joy, death cannot as life be les3 than ’nothing ’(4)
,
(l)Riohard II ,’V:V: 11-17, (2)Richard lI fV:V:18-5Q,
( 5 )Richar d_ II,V:V:51-58, (4 )G,W, Knight ,The Imperial Theme,'p,358.
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says Knight*
"•••••«• But whate»er I be.
Nor I, nor any amn that but man is.
With nothing shall be pleas *d, till he be eas*d
With being nothing ." (1)
The sound of music suddenly reoalls him from his meditations, on
spiritual realities to a realization of the stern exactions of world
order.
• ••••••«. Music do I hear?
Ha, ha| keep time: how sour sweet music is.
When time is broke, and no proportion kept!
So it is in the music of men*s lives." (2)
He possesses the skill to detect discord in music, but, to his ever-
lasting shame, he lacked the instinct to detect it in his own *state
and time.
*
"And here have I the daintiness of ear
To check time broke in a disorder *d string;
But for the concord of my state and time.
Had not an ear to hear my true time broke." (3)
A spendthrift of time, who placed no value on its fleeting hours
Richard, immured and isolated from his fellowmen, finds immunity from
care a hollow and a weary solace.
"i wasted time, and now time doth waste me;
For now hath time made me his numb*ring clock:
My thoughts are minutes, and with sighs they jar
Their watches on unto mine eyes, the outward watch.
Whereto my finger, like a dial»s point.
Is pointing still in cleansing them ftroan tears.
Now sir, the sound that tells what hour it is
Are olamourous groans, which strike upon my heart.
Which is the bell: so sighs and tears and groans
Show minutes, times, and hours: but my time
Runs posting on in Bolingbroke *s proud joy.
While I stand fooling here, his Jack o* th* clock." (4)
(llRichard XI.-WW 3^V/,
(3)Richard II .V:V:45-43»
(
2
v~:y
(4 ) Richard II fV:V:49-50.
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Music stirs within his heart thoughts of humanity which embitter
him, while, at the same time, it arouses, by its healing power,'
thoughts of love*
"This music mads me; let it sound no morej
For though it hath holp madmen to their wits.
In me it seems it will make wise men mad:
Yet blessings on his heart that gives it me||
For *tis a sign of love; and love to Richard
Is a strange brooch in this all-hating world*” (1)
For the thoughtless murder of Richard,' Bolingbrike makes a vow
to cleanse his conscience from the guilt of participation in crime
by suggestion, aroused by mutiny*
••••••• though I did wish him dead,
I hate the murderer, love him murdered.
Come mourn with me, for I do lament.
.1*11 make a voyage to the Holy Land,
To wash this blood off from my guilty hand*" (2)
"The setting sun, and music at the close.
As the last taste of sweets, is sweetest last." (3)
The softened glory of a declining day and the beauty of music,
as a stimulant to religious fervor, contrasted with affairs of state
order, shed a spiritual halo over the closing scenes of Gaunt *s noble
lofty and loyal soul*
Both parts of Henry IV
,
belong to the mixed type of historical
drama, in which realistic comic elements are closely interwoven with
the serious matter of history* With the war theme are interspersed
golden threads of romance, scintillating with wit, chastened by grief,
which cast a momentary glow over the rough, dour fabric of war!*
In I Henry 17, after a rapid succession of civil broils and
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strifes, arising from Bolingbroka *s usurpation of the throne, England
once more assumes an aspect of timorous peace, ’frighted* at the very
shadow of civil strife.
MSo shaken as we are, so wan with care.
Find we time for frighted peaoe to pant.
And breath short winded accents of new broils
To^bommenc *d in strands afar remote.
No more the thirsty entrance of this soil
Shall daub her lips with her own childrens blood.” (l)
By drawing attention to a new scheme for winning glory and honor,
through his projected pilgrimage of expiation to the Holy Land, ’As
far as to the sepulchre of Christ* (2),! Henry the Fourth hopes to
avert further rebellion. The *trenching*,' *civil butchery*, *armed
hoofs*, »hostile faces*, ‘opposed eyes’, of domestic warfare are con-
trasted with symbols of peace— ’flowerets
* ,
’allies*, ’kindred* and
acquaintance *
•
nNo more shall trenching war channel her fields.
Nor bruise her flowerets with the armed hoofs
Of hostile faces: those opposed eyes.
Which like the meteors of a troubled heaven.
All of one nature, of one substance bred.
Did lately meet in the intestine shock
And furious close of civil butchery*
Shall now, in mutual well-beseeming ranks,
March all one way, and be no more oppos’d
Against acquaintance, kindred and allies.” ( 3 )
The evils of ’intestine* strife are contrasted with the glory of for-
eign war, especially in deeds of chivalry as soldiers of ’Christ*,
and as holy pilgrims.
”The edge of war, like an ill-sheathed knife.
No more shall cut his master
Forthwith a power of English shall we levy;
Whose arms were moulded in their mothers* womb
f ltehakes-peare^ I Henry IV ,1: 1:1-6. (2) 1 Henry TV ,1:1 :19.
(3) l
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To chase these pagans in those holy fields
Over whose acres walk'd those blessed feet
Which fourteen hundred years ago were nail*d
For our advantage on the bitter cross*" (l)
News of a conspiracy against the king, led by the Welsh Glend-
ower, postpone and eventually frustrate Henry 's plans for a pilgrim-
age to the Holy Land*
"And for this cause awhile we must negleet
Our holy purpose to Jerusalem," (2)
Hot on the trail of this conspiracy burns the rebel] ion of the
disgruntled Percys, powerful and arrogant nobles in the northern
shires of England, who had helped to reinstate Bolingbroke »s fallen
fortunes* ’Candy' suggests sweetness; •fawning* suggests servility;
the two are contrasted with ’cozeners*, a symbol of dishonor, applied
to the King by Hotspur*
"Why what a candy deal of courtesy
This fawning greyhound then did proffer me
I
Look, ‘when his infant fortune came to age
'
,
And *gentle Harry Percy*, and 'kind cousin*;
0, the devil take suoh cozeners!" (3)
The stubborness of the brave but foolhardy Hotspur, brother-in-
law to Mortimer who was proclaimed heir to the throne by Richard II,
"And then it was when the unhappy king,—
Whose wrongs in us God pardon! —did set forth
Upon his Irish expedition," (4)
in refusing to deliver up to the king his Scottish prisoners of war,
$And if the devil come and roar for them,
I will not send them:" (5) *
rouses the indignation of who refuses to ransom Mortimer from
the rapacious maw of 'that great magician, dann*d Glendower*, Fur-
ious at the king*s repulse, the capricious Hotspur, straightway,
3LA-AK.
(1) 1 Henry IV ,I:I:17-lB*.(2) l Henry IV . 1:1:101-102. (5)l Henry IV,
I:IIIs251-256f. (4) 1 Henry 11,1:1:148-150. (5)l Henry IV , 1: 111:125-126*
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joins the Revolted.’ Mortimer, whose fortune he plans to reverse.
*Mercy', a symbol of charity and peace is contrasted with ‘blood*, a
symbol of fiery conflict.
"Speak of Mortimer!
‘Zounds, I will speak of him; and let my soul
Want mercy if I do not join with him:
Yea, on his part 1*11 empty all these veins.
And shed my dear blood drop by drop in the dust.
But I will lift the down-trod Mortimer
As high in the air as this untha^ful king,
As this ingrate and canker *d Bolingbr6ke." (l)
Mortimer has »lately married* the daughter of his captor, the *wild*
Glendower, thus uniting two hostile forces.
"Whose daughter as we hear, the Earl of March
Hath lately married." (2) *
The Earl of Worcester, uncle to Hotspur, who for Bolingbroke had
broken his »staff of office*, disaffected and rebellious, induces the
irascible Hotspur, a *Mars in swathling clothes*, to join a conspir-
acy uniting all the rebellious factions plotting against Henry.
76
"l*ll read you matter deep and dangerous.
As full of peril and adventurous spirit
As to o*erwalk a current roaring loud
On the steadfast footing of a spear." (3)
The goal his *adventurous spirit* is *fuILof peril* and demands
the courage and allegiance of a ‘steadfast* nerve.
"When time is ripe, which will be suddenly,
1*11 steal to Glendower and Lord Mortimer,
Where you and Douglas and our powers at once.
As I shall fashion it, shall happily meet
To bear our fortunes in our own strong arms." (4)
The prospect of stirring adventures inspires the headstrong Hotspur
with gallant, warrior 2eal. ‘Honour* is ‘bright* and ‘glorious*;
Note: An historical incident is perverted here by the confusion
of the Earl of March with Sir Edmund Mortimer.
(2) l Henry J3T .I: III: 84-85,
(4 I : III : 294-293.
(1) 1 Henry BM : 111:129-137.
( 3
)
I Henry IV , 1:111:190-193.
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/lOTTOUT*
1
and downed*, a prize to strive for and retrieve from oblivion.
"By heaven, methinks it were an easy leap.
To pluck bright honour freon the pale-f&c*d moon.
Or dive into the bottom of the deep.
Where fathom-line could never touch the ground.
And pluck up drowned honour by the looks
;
So he that doth redeem her thence might wear
Without corrival all her dignities, "(l)
honour' and gallant adventure are opposed to loyalty and state order*
These two themes, honor and loyalty, form a continuous over-tone to
the inspiring themes of warriorship and kingship, honour* is Well-
respected*. Hotspur is the *thame of honour *s tongue*, the *chila of
honour and renown', and the 'king of honour*.
In the parting scene between Hotspur and Lady Percy, the humor-
ous and the tragic are closely linked. *Slaep* is golden; *war * has
an *iron* aspect; spirited horsemanship is associated with war and ad-
venture and conflicts with love.
"Tell me, sweet lord, what is *t that takes from thee
Thy stamaoh, pleasure and thy golden sleep?
in thy faint slumbers I by thee have watch *d.
And heard thee murmur tales of iron wars;
Speak terms of manage to thy bounding steed;
Some heavy business hath my lord in hand.
And I must know it, else he loves me not." (2)
HOTSPUR : "What say*st thou, my lady?"
LADY PERCY: "What is it carries you away?"
HOTSPUR: "Why, my horse, my love, my horse." (3)
Honor conflicts with love, strains family ties and menaces domestic
peace.
(
1)
Shakespeare,IJ;
( 2 )
"
”
"
(3)
,11:1X1:39-40,46-48,62-63.
,11:111:73-76.
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"i'll know your business, Harry, that I will.
I fear my brother Mortimer doth stir
About his, and hath sent for you
To line his enterprise, but if you go,—"
"Away, you triflerl Level I love thee not,
I care not for thee Kate; this is no world
To play with mammets and to tilt with lips:"
"Do you not love me? Do you not, indeed?
Well, do not then; for since you love me not.
I will not love myself. Do you not love me?" (l)
Hotspur loves his 'gentle Kate* ’infinitely 1
,
but he cannot risk the
consequences of her wifely fears and possible intervention, so he
skilfully parries her question.
HOTSPUR: "Come, wilt thou see me ride?
And when I am o' horseback, I will swear
I love thee infinitely. But hark you, Kate,
I must not have you henceforth question me
Whither I go, no reason whereabout:
Whither I must, I must; and, to oonclude.
This evening must I leave you, gentle Kate.
I know you wise, but yet no farther wise
Than Harry Percy* s wife: constant you are.
But yet a woman." (2)
Love and duty again conflict, when war calls Mortimer from his newly
wedded wife*
"My daughter weeps: she will not part with you;
She'll be a soldier too, she'll to the wars." (3)
•top*
,,
Envy oversteps loyalty in the haughty soul of Hotspur. uall
'
•pinch', symbols of discord, are opposed to ’loves', a symbol of har
mony; 'mischance' and 'poison’d', elements of disorder are equated.
"All studies here I solemnly defy.
Save how to gall and pinch this Bolingbroke:
And that same sword-and-buckler Prince of Wales,
But that I think his father loves him not
And would be glad he met with some mischance,
I would have him poison'd with a pot of ale." (4)
(1) 1 Henry IV . II : III : 79-82,89-91 , 95-97 0 (2) l Henry IV . II : III : 99-108.
(3) " ,111:1:194-196. (4) " ;i: III:228-233.
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*
Vexed and wounded at the reports of his son’s wayward conduct.
King Henry envies the father of the gallant, fiery-tempered Hotspur*
Hotspur, the ‘theme of honour's tongue’, the ’very straightest plant
•Fortune's* favorite and ‘pride’, is contrasted with Prince Harry,
a symbol of ’riot’ and ‘dishonour*, in the eyes of his father’s news-
mongers*
nA son who is the theme of honour’s tongue;
Amongst a grove, the very straightest plant;
Who is sweet Fortune’s minion and her pride:
Whilst I, by looking on the praise of him.
See riot and dishonour stain the brow
Of my young Harry* 0, that it could be prov’d
That some night-tripping fairy had exchang’d
In cradle clothes our children where they lay.
And call’d mine Percy, his Plantagenetl
Then would he halje his Harry, and I mine*" (1)
Misled by base rumours, the King, mistaking his dislike of fop-
pish, fawning oourtiers for wanton disregard of princely duties, ad-
monishes his son with grave fatherly concern* His usurpation of the
throne— ’some displeasing service*—pricks his conscience sharply anc
suggests a terrifying succession of ’revengement
‘ ,
’scourge* and ’verif*
goance* from father to son at the Judgment Day or ’doom’*
n
I know not whether God y/ill have it so.
For some displeasing service I have done.
That, in his secret doom, out of my blood
He’ll breed revengement and a scourge for me;
But thou dost in thy passages of life
Make me believe that thou art only mark’d
For the hot vengeance and the rod of heaven
To punish my mistreadings*" (2)
With contrition and humility of spirit, but without guile or
servile abasement, the Prince hastens to relieve his father’s anx-
iety and to assure him of his loyalty* In his conduct under rebuke,
(1)
Shakespeare, ! Henry IV , I : I : 81-90*
(2)
"
" ,111:11:4-11;.
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his simplicity, his dignity and his filial piety present a striking
contrast to the gloomy picture drawn by his father. Submission*, a
sequenT arising from ’offerees ’ is opposed to ’piok-thanks ’ and ’news-
mongers’; ’greatness* is a symbol of kingship or ’majesty’.
"So please your majesty, I would I could
Quit all offerees with as clear excuse
As well as I am doubtless I can purge
Myself of many I am charg’d withal:
Yet such extenuation let me beg.
As, in reproof of many tales devis’d,
"Which of the ear of greatness needs must hear.
By smiling pick-thanks and base newsmongers,
I may for some things true, wherein my youth
Hath faulty wander’d and irregular.
Find pardon on my true submission.” (l)
Still fearful, the King reviews the story of his own intrepid
youth and his struggles to keep his head above the flood of ignominy
heaped upon him by Richard the Second, as an incentive to the wayward
Prince. ’Opinion’ is a symbol for publio sentiment and is opposed to
state order or ’possession’; ’orown* is a symbol of sovereignty;
’banishment* has a sinister suggestion; ’comet’ suggests strange mar-
vels.
"Opinion, that did help me to the crown.
Had still kept loyal to possession
And lefb me in reputeless banishment,
A fellow of no mark nor likelihood.
By being seldom seen, I could not stir
But like a comet, I was wonder’d at." (2)
’Courtesy from heaven’ suggests graciousness and benignity; ’humility*
and ’allegiance’ (|^Allful^y>^Sre)^jtixtaposed; ’shouts’ and ’salutations*
suggest homage and loyalty; ’pontifical * suggests dignity and honor.
"And then I stole all courtesy from heaven.
And dress *d myself in such humility
(
1)
Shakespeare, I Henry IV , III : II : 18-28.
(2)
"
" ,111:11:42-47.
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ThsLt^I-fdid pluck allegiance from men’s hearts,
Loud^and salutations from their mouths.
Even in the presence of the crowned king.
Thus did I keep my person fresh and new;
My presence, like a robe pontifical.
Ne’er seen, but wonder’d at." (l)
This ideal protrait of a gracious, politic, vigilant and saga-
cious stem of royalty is contrasted with the weak and wanton rule of
Richard the Second. Skipping* suggests a sportive, freakish, dis-
solute monarch; ’bavin’ suggests diallowness.
"The skipping king, he ambled up and down
HVith shallow jesters and rash bavin wits.
Soon kindled and soon burnt; carded his state.
Mingled his royalty with capering fools." (2)
•Popularity ’ here suggests familiarity, ’sweetness • suggests fawning
and servility. Like the 'cuckoo* which deposits its eggs in the nests
of other birds to be cared for, so the King enfeoffed his’royalty
’;
his voice was as little regarded as that of a social parasite and
parrot or gull*
"Grew a companion to the common streets.
Enfeoff’d himself to popularity;
That, being daily swallow'd by men’s eyes.
They surfeited with honey and began
To loathe the taste of sweetness, whereof a little
More than a little is by much too much.
So, when he had occasion to be seen.
He was but as the ouftkoo is in June,
Heard, not regarded." (3)
In order to arouse his pride, the King likens the Prince, whose
•affections’ ’hold a wing* opposed to the course of all his ’ancestors
and whose seat in the ’council* has, in consequence, been given to
h,i^’younger brother’, to Richard the Second, and compares young Percy
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with himself, suggesting the glaring contrast "between wanton, inef-
ficient kingship and wise, efficient kingship.
"For all the world
As thou art to this hour was Richard then
Whan I from France set foot at Ravenspurgh.
And even as I was then is Percy now.
Now, by my sceptre and my soul to boot.
He hath more worthy interest to the state.
Than thou, the shadow of succession." (l)
'Harness * is the symbol of armor or a well-equipped cavalry. The val
iant Hotspur, courageously faces the •armed Jaws r of the 'lion', the
monaroh of the 'fields’; *ancient lords' and 'reverend bishops' sug-
gest the might of the two powerful forces arrayed against Henry the
Fourth; 'bloody battles* and 'bruising arms' infer the glory of war
-
riorship.
"He doth fill fields with harness in the realm.
Turns hands against the lion's armed jaws.
And, being no more in debt to years than thou.
Leads ancient lords and reverend bishops on
To bloody battles and to bruising arms.
What never-dying honour hath he got
Against renowned Douglas l" (2)
Hotspur, who has 'discomforted* and 'enlarged* the lion of the
north, and won his gratitude, bids bold 'defiance* to the 'throne* of
England, while the Prince idles away his time with spendthrift com-
panions. Hotspur is likened to Mars, the young God of War?.
"Thrice hath this Hotspur, Mars in swathling clothes.
This infant warrior, in his enterprises
Discomforted great Douglas, ta'en him once.
Enlarged him and made a friend of him.
To fill the mouth of deep defiance up
And shake the peace and safety of our throne." (3)
In the Prince's spirited reply to his father's stern rebuke.
(1)
Shakespeare. I Henry 17 . Ill :II :93-99.
(2)
"
" ,111:11:101-107.
(3) '» •' ,111:11:112-117.
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•blood’ appears as a symbol of life, which, by its inherent, vital
power, cleanses *away» all the faults of thoughtless youth; it is
also a symbol of ’warrior glory* and honor which he vows to wrest
from the gallant Hotspur*
"i will redeem all this on Percy *s head
And in the closing of some glorious day
Be bold to tell you that I am your son;
When I will wear a garment all of blood
And stain my favours in a bloody mask.
Which, wash'd wway, shall scour my shame with it:
And that shall be the day, whene*er it lights.
That this same child of honour and renown*
This gallant Hotspur, this all-praised knight.
And your un-thought of Harry ohance to meet*
That I shall make this northern youth exchange
His glorious deeds for my indignities." (1)
'Glorious deeds’ are contrasted with ’indignities’, a symbol of dis-
"And I will die a hundred thousand deaths
Ere break the smallest parcel of this vow," (2)
It elicits from the King a proud and a generous response.
"A hundred thousand rebels die in this:
Thou shalt have charge and sovereign trust herein,” (3)
’Sovereign trust’ is opposed to ’rebels’,
Thenoeforth, the Prince, who had ’dfcff’d’ the world aside,
amazes both his friends and his enemies by his display of mettle and
of valor.
"Where is his son.
The nimble-footed madcap Prince of Wales,
And his comrades, that daff’d the world aside
And bid it pass?”
for the time will come.
honor.
“All furnish’d, all in arms.
I Henry IV . II I : II : 132-141 , 144-146.
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,111:11:158-169,
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All plum’d like estridges that with the wind
Bated like eagles having lately bath’d;
Glittering in golden coats like images;
As full of spirit as the month of May,
And gorgeous as the sun at midsummer;
Wanton as youthful goat3, wild as young bulls.
I saw young Harry with his beaver on.
His ouisses on thighs, gallantly arm’d.
Arise from the ground like feathered Mercury,
And vaulted with such ease into his seat.
As if an angel dropp’d down from the cloud3.
To turn and wind a fiery Pegasus
And witch the world with noble horsemanship." (l)
Youth, soldiership and spirited ’horsemanship* are idealized and ex-
alted# The Prince’s war accoutrements are, like the feathers of the
ostrich, the strongest and the swiftest of land birds, trimmed and
ready for battle# The bathing of the ’eagle’, the hardiest, fierc-
est and most regal of aerial birds, is a symbol of baptism and clean-
sing from all impurities, the renewal of youth# The ’golden* gleam
of eagle feathers is equated with the glory of the summer sun, itself
a symbol of majesty# The metaphor ’feathered Mercury* is a symbol of
speed and efficiency; and ’fiery Pegasus’ of spirited horsemanship
and inspired warriorship#
The ardor of joyous and confident youth i3 later subdued to the
graver issues of life#
"He made a blushing cital of himself;
And chid his truant youth with such a grace
As if he master’d there a double spirit
Of teaching and of learning instantly#
There did he pause: but let me tell the world.
If he outlive the envy of this day,
England did never owe so sweet a hope.
So much miscontrued in his wantonness#" (2)
His oourage, his chivalry, his gentleness, his filial devotion.
( l^Shakesueare. I Henry IV .IViI: 04-110#
( 2)Shakespeare» I Henry :II:62-S8#
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and his? generousity are revealed in the crucial moments of his life.
In his rescue of his father from his fatal encounter with the renowned
> Douglas
love.
»
the Prince displayed high courage, deep loyalty and filial
”Cheorly, my lord: how fares your grace?”
”0 God I they did me too much injury
That ever said I hearken *d for your death, " CD
In his encounter with Hotspur, whom he has generously acclaimed
a brave and valiant warrior, the Prince reveals his indomitable oour**
age and resolute spirit, as the two face each other in mortal combat*
“My name is Harry Percy,”
"i am the Prince of Wales, and think not, Percy,
To share with me in glory any more:
Two stars keep not their motion in one sphere;
Nor can one England brook a double reign.
Of Harry Percy and the Prince of Wales,” (2)
‘Stars* are symbols of princely subjects; ‘glory* suggest worldly
honor. His tribute to his prostrate enemy is chivalrous and gener-
ous; *stout*, a symbol of valor, is contrasted with *tenderness
*,
a
symbol of courtesy,
this earth that bears thee dead
Bears not alive so stout a gentleman.
If thou wart sensible of courtesy,
I should not make so dear a show of zeal:
But let my favours hide thy mangled face;
And, even in thy behalf, I ‘11 thank myself
For doing these fair rites of tenderness.
Adieu, and take thy praise with thee to heavenj
Thy ignominy sleep with thee in the grave.
But not rememb*red in thy epitaphj” (3)
In his release of the ‘noble Scot, the captured Douglas, the
Prinoa shows his high sense of honor and his appreciation of true
greatness, of manly worth and of glorious warriorship,
(1)
1 Henry IY.V:IY:44,51-52*
(2)
1 Henry iy .Vs IV: 61-67,
(3)
1 Henry iy*V:IV: 92-101,
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"His valour shown upon our erests today
Hath taught us how to cherish such high deeds
Even in the bosom of our adversaries*" (l)
Against the lowering background of plots, counterplots and bat-
tle-otrife is silhouetted a richly comic movement, scenes drawn from
the contemporary low life of London* It throws a certain light on
the many sided character of the Prince, who, when he ascends the
throne, is distinguished for his humanitarian instincts, for his deep
insight into character and for his apprehension of the spirit of the
times* A robbery, highly amusing in its portrayal of braggart and
coward, adds to the feeling of internal disorder* Common theives
are * foot-land-rakers
’ ; but these fgentlemen of the shade* are well-
mounted ’squires of the night’s body ’--a choice company of ne’er-do-
well younger sons of the nobility, of idle spendthrifts and men throvn
out of employment by the inclosure of lands, and soldiers thrown upon
the world for support, who ’walk invisible’* The Prince likens Fal-
staff, that incomparable compound of sense and of inexhaustible wit,
of vices and of fascinating wiles, to a late spring-time reveller,
who extends his sowing of wild oats into the winter time of life*
"Farewell, thou latter spring! farewell,all-hallown summerj"(2)
After prolonged meditation on the subject, Falstaff concludes that
•honour’ is a ’mere scutcheon’*
In his hearty, good-humored comradeship with the nation’s cast-
offs, the breeders of popular uprisings, the Prince raal5.zes that he
is giving color for adverse critism* The ’sun*, a symbol of glory
(1)
1 Henry I7*Y:V:29-31*
(2)
1 Henry iy . I: II; 160-161*
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and majesty is contrasted with »base’, *foul», and ’ugly*, »mist3 *
and •vapours*, symbols of disorder*
"Yet herein will I imitate the sun,
Yfrio doth permit the base, contagious elouds
To smother up his beauty from the world.
That, when he please again to be himself.
Being wanted, he may be more wond*red at.
By breaking through the foul and ugly mists
Of vapours that did seem to strangle him*" (1)
There is nothing so •rare* as an occasional indulgence in harmless
•sport’; but if overindulged in, it sates the appetite tot pleasure*
"if all the year were playing holidays.
To sport would be as tedious as to work;
But when they seldom come, they wish*d for cone.
And nothing pleaseth but rare accidents," (2)
The references to magic and to fairies reflect the superstitious
beliefs of the time, and add a sense of mystery*
"•.*••*••0 that it could be prcrv’d
That some night-tripping fairy had exohang *d
In cradle clothes our children where they lay." (3)
", * * ••••••we have the
receit for fern-seed, we walk invisible." (4)
The sceptical Hotspur scoffs at the black magic of Glendower,
an avowed dealer in the supernatural. The latter fails to convince
Hotspur of the terrible significance of the omens*
GLENDOWER: ••••••••••• at my nativity
The front of heaven was full of fiery shapes.
Of burning cressets; and at my birth
The frame and huge foundation of the earth
Shaked like a coward,"
"i say the earth did shake when I was born.”
HOTSPUR: "And I say the earth was not of my mind.
If you suppose as fearing you it shook*"
(1) 1 Henry IV . I : 11:199-205*
(5) 1 Henry 17.1:1:86-38*
(2) 1 Henrv Xff .I: II: 206-209,
(4)lJBftjgry EZ,II:I:83-34.
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GLENDOV/ER:"The heavens were all on fire, the earth did tremble,"
HOTSPUR
:
n
O, then the earth shook to seethe heavens on fire.
And not in fear of your nativity."
GLENDOV?ER: "Give me leave
To tell you once again that at my birth
The front of heaven was full of fiery shapes.
The goats ran from the mountains, and the herds
Were strangely clamourous to the frighted fields." (l)
Strange animals associated with magic symbolize the evil warring
against the good in the universe.
"Of the dreamer Merlin and his prophecies.
And of a dragon and a finleas fish,
A clipping *d griffin and a moulten raven,
A couching lion and a ramping cat." (2)
Glendower, at whose birth ’the heavens were all on fire* can call
spirits from the ’vasty deep*, and when ’young*, ’framed to the harp*
"Many an English ditty lovely well. (3)
Sweet music, like the exquisite harmony whioh precedes the dawn,
has power to soothe care, quioken love, and refresh the weary mind.
"•
• rest your gentle head upon her lap, .
And she will sing the song that pleases you
And on your eyelids crown the god of sleep,
Charming your blood with pleasing heaviness.
Making such difference ’twixt wake and sleep
As is the difference betwixt day and night.
The hour before the heavenly harness’d team
Begins his golden progress in the east." (4)
Music, like thought, has power to measure distance instantly.
"And those musicians that shall play to you
Hang in the air a thousand leagues from hence.
And straight they shall be here." (5)
Omens in the sky, ’like the meteors of a troubled heaven*, are sym-
bols of disorder in the universe. Tempest is a symbol of impending
( 1
)
I Henry, 1 3-J 7,3.1 l Ip - *1
0
. ( 2 )
]
(8) " ,111:1:124. (4)
(5) * ,III:I : 225-227.
Henry IV t III : I : 150-154.
" ,111:1:214-221.
n

conflict*
"How bloodily the sun begins to peer
Above you busky hillj The day looks pale
At his distemperature."
"The southern wind
Doth play the trumpet to his purposes.
And by his hollow whistling in the leaves
Foretells a tempest and a blustering day." (1)
An ’exhal'd meteor* is a prodigy of fear and a •portent*.
The *time* imagery, dealing with the things of eternity, is most
potent. Men are ’Time’s subjects ’——’the time of life is shortl*
"To spend that shortness basely were too long.
If life did ride upon a dial’s point.
Still ending at the arrival of an hour." (2)
There is a fine interpretation of this passage in a Note, Hudson and
Black edition of I Henry IV.
"if life were vastly shorter than it is, to be measured by a
single hour, it were still too long to be spent basely." (3)
The shortness, finality or fulness, and swiftness of time are stressed
"When time is ripe", one of Shakespeare’s fervors.
"But thought’s the slave of life, and life time’s fool.
And time, that takes survey of all the world.
Must have a stop." (4)
This passage is also explained in a Note.
"But thought is in subjection to this mortal life,' and life it-
self is the sport of time." (6)
Time and the music of trumpets, a symbol of warrior glory, are close-
ly associated with thoughts of eternity.
"Sound all the lofty instruments of war.
And by that music let us all embrace.
For heaven to earth, some few of us never shall
A second time do such a courtesy." (6)
(1) 1 Henry IV.V:I:1-S. (2) l Hefary IV .T:III: 82-85.
( 3 )HudsonjBlaok-Note fV : 1 1 1 : 83-35 f I Henrv 17 . (4)Shake3peare, I Henry I\
V:IV:31-83. (6)Hudson and Black,Note,V: IV: 81-83. (6)Shakespeare,
I Henrv IY .V:II : 9 8-101;.
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Melancholy is likened to a 'lover’s lute* and to the drone of a
Lincolnshire bagpipe*
•
Time and prophecy are intimately related. The *easy robes of
peace* are contrasted with the 'ungentle steel* of war armor; 'war*
is *all-abhorred’# Rebellion’s head is likened to an ’exhal *d meteor
l
".,,#• You have deceived our trust.
And make us doff our easy robes of peace.
To crush our old limbs in ungentle steel:
This is not well my lord, this is not well.
What say you to it? Will you again unknit
This churlish knot of all-abhorred war?
And move in that obedient orb again
Where you did give a fair and natural light.
And be no more an exhal *d meteor,
A prodigy of fear and a portent
Of broached mischief to the unborn times?” (l)
The allusions to pilgrimages to holy shrines reflect a common
mediaeval custom and add to the religious feeling, which permeated
English thought and custom so absolutely in the Middle Ages#
"And for this cause awhile we must negleot
Our holy purpose to Jerusalem#” (2)
” there are pilgrims going
to Canterbury with rich offerings#" (3)
Symbols of holiness are mingled with the comic and the tragic
matter of the drama,— ’blessed cross*, ’those blessed feet*, ’bitter
cross’, the ’Sepulchre of Christ*, ’Holy-rood*, ’saints*, *prayers’,
’churches*, ’Charing-cross
’,
’All-hallown*, *dood Friday’, ’Michael-
mas*, ’singing of psalms’#
Though the two parts of Henry the Fourth form two distinct and
separate plays, they are bound together by a common bond of interest-
(
1)
1 Henry IV.V : 1 : 11-21#
(2)
1 Henry IV,I:I:101-102.
(3)
1 Henry IV . 1:11: 126-127.
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the theme of Prince Henry and an intense feeling of loyalty and de-
votion to state and king.
The numerous references in the two plays to domestic birds
a 'dove*, a Swallow*, a ’black ousel’, a ’gull’, a ’starling’, a
’chewet*, a ’red-breast’, a ’wild duck*, 'eagles’, ’sparrows’, ’cuc-
koos’, a ’flock of wild geese’ and ’turkeys’; the allusions to in-
sects and their larvae—an ’ant*, ’wasps’, ’bees’, ’crickets’ and
’caterpillars’; the references to domestic animals—a ’mouse’, a
’rabbit’, a ’weasel*, ’hares’, ’hens’, ’pigeons’, ’mutton’, ’cocas*,
a ’cat*, a ’kitten’, a ’fox’, a ’deer’, ’goats’; and several kinds
of dogs and horses; as well as various kinds of fish; also the allu-
sions to native grain, fruit and flowers,— ’corn’, ’peas’, ’beans’,
’wheat’, ’fennel’, ’camomile’, ’mustard’, ’garlic’, ’radish’, a
•gooseberry*, ’blackberries’, several kinds of ’apples’, a ’lovely
ro3e’ and ’honeysuckle’; the references to food, ’honey’, ’cheese*,
’butter’, ’eggs’, ’gingerbread’, ’bacon’, ’cates ’—emphasize the dom-
inant tone, the fervent sentiment for English things, and symbolizes
in subtle imagery the peaceful atmosphere of English rural life,
which is suffering under the burden of internal strife.
“And being fed by us you us’d us so
As that ungentle gull, the cuckoo’s bird,
Useth the sparrow; did oppress our nest." (l)
The ’cuckoo’ and the ’fox’, symbols of oppression and of disorder,
are contrasted with the ’sparrow*, a symbol of domestic life.
"For treason is but trusted like the fox,
Who, ne’er so tame, so cherish’d and look’d up.
Will have a wild trick of his ancestors." (2)
(1)
1 Henry IV .V: I: 59-61.
(2)
1 Henry IV.V:II:9-11.
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•Oxen* are symbols of domestic peace, yet subject to ’death
1
•
"And we shall feed like oxen at a stall.
The better cherish’d, still the nearer death.” (l)
Part two Henry IV continues the story of the rebellion. ’Chor-
us’, as a symbol of ’Rumour’, announces to the audience the events
which precede the opening scene. ’Orient’ and ’west’ are contrasted
to show the swiftness of ’Rumour', when he mounts the steeds of the
’wind*.
M
I, from the orient to the drooping west.
Making the wind my post-horse, still unfold
The acts commenced on this ball of earth," (2)
News of the death of Hotspur reaches the Earl of Northumberland,
his father, whose fearful heart fathoms the fatal tidings of the
breathless messenger before it is uttered. The ravages of grief are
likened to the devastations of the tide. ’Flood’ is a symbol of
vastness and of ruthlessness.
"Yea, this man’s brow, like to a title leaf.
Foretells the nature of a tragic volume:
So looks the strand whereon the imperial flood
Hath left a witness'd usurpation." (3)
The allusion to ’Priam’ adds a sense of magnitude to the scene
and symbolizes the heart-breaking sorrow aroused by the elder Percy’s
grief. The ’fire’ which destroyed ’Troy’, is equated with ’death*,
the destroyer of earthly hopes and joys. ’Spiritless’, ’dull’, *dead’
and ’woe-begone* emphasize the sense of utter woe and tragic loss.
"Even such a man, so faint, so spiritless.
So dull, so dead in look, so woe-begone.
Drew Priam’s curtain in the dead of night.
And would have told him half his Troy was burnt;
But Priam found the fire ere he his tongue.
(1)
1 Henrv IV .V: II: 14-15.
(2)
11 Henry IV . I: 1:3-5.
( 3) II Henrv 17 .1:1:60-63.
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*
And I my Percy* s death ere thou report *st it* n (l)
The Church, under the leadership of the *gentle Archbishop of
York*, conflicts with state order; *rebdllion* is fostered in the
name of *religion* and of sanctity. ’Insurrection* is opposed to
’sincere’ and ’holy*; »body* suggests a huge army; and *mind* a host
of efficient leaders backed by a sympathetic populace; »blood* is a
symbol of ’life* drained from the sa«red veins of »King Richard*, at
the hands of assassains in ’Pomfret’ Castle, a magic relic to reviv-
ify his *bleeding* countrymen.
But now the Bishop
Turns insurrection to religion.
Suppos’d sincere and holy in his thoughts.
He’s follow'd both with body and with mind;
And doth enlarge his rising with the blood
Of fair King Richard, scrap’d from Pomfret stones;
Derives fi*om heaven his quarrel and his cause.
Tells them he doth bestride a bleeding land.
Gasping for life under great Bolingbroke." (2)
Holding out a promise of both temporal and eternal glory, the
Bishop infuses the ’spirits’ and ’souls’ of his ’followers* with po-
tent life. These spirited soldiers are contrasted with the Prince *s
followers, the *shadows’ and the ’shows* of men in whose cowardly
souls Rebellion* bred *queasiness *.
• •••••••• .He is a man
Who with a double surety binds his followers.
My lord, your son had only but the corpse.
But shadows and the shows of men to fight;
For that same word, rebellion, did divide
The action of their bodies from their souls;
And they did fight with queasiness, constrain*d.
As men drink potions, that their weapons only
Seam*d cn our side; but for their spirits and souls
This word, rebellion, it had froze them up.
As fish are in a pond." (3)
(1)
IE Henry IV, 1 : 1 : 70-75.
(
2)
11 Henry IV . I : I : 200-208
v3)lJ Hf»ry IJ .1:1:190-200
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Rebellion appears, not in its natural fora, as a civil broil
stirred up by a disaffected faction among the dorm-trodden and the
underlings of society, but lifts a Hydra head against state order*
Symbols of disorder, rebellion*, 'base*, ’abject’, ’rags’, ’beggary
•damn’d commotion’ and *ugly* united with words suggesting inexper-
ience— ’youth*, ’beys’, are opposed to symbols of order and harmony-
’reverend father’, ’noble lords’, and ’fair honours’*
"• If that rebellion
Came like itself in base and abject routs.
Led on by bloody youth, guarded with rags.
And countenanc’d by boys and beggary,—
I say, if damn’d commotion so appear’d.
In his true, native, and most proper shape.
You, reverend father, and these noble lords
Had not been here to dress the ugly form
Of base and bloody insurrection
V/ith your fair honours**’ (1)
Meditating on the fickleness of the nation, which, ’when Richard
liv’d, would have him die’,
**Are now become enamour’d on his grave*” (2)
The Archbishop says,
"Past and to come seems best; things present worst#” (3)
The idea is suggested that mankind, continually longing for what it
has not, like a spoiled child, does not appreciate what it has until
it has vanished forever, beyond recall*
Shakespeare’s ideal of a true priest of God is revealed in Prince
John’s rebuke, addressed to the Arohbishop, who has neglected his sa-
cred office as divine mediator to join forces with contention and
disorder* Inspired by false ideals, the Arohbishop of York sacrifices.
(1)
11 Henry IV .IV:I:32-41*
(2)
11 Henryiiy,!: 111:102*
C 5) 11 Henrv IV . 1:111:108.
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under cover of pretended holiness, state order for the attainment of
world glory*
"My Lord of York,£t better showed with you
When that your flock, assembled by the Bell,
Encircled you to hear with reverence
Your exposition on the holy text
Than now to see you here, an iron man.
Cheering a rout of rebels with your drum.
Turning the Word to sword and life to death," (1)
Rebellion is here opposed to religious duty; divine and earthly
ideals conflict; ’holy text*, a symbol of the Scriptures, God f s mes-
sage to mankind, is contrasted with ’iron man*, iron symbolizing
hardness of heart and suggesting the cruelty of warriorship, *Word*,
also a symbol of the Holy Scriptures, is opposed to 'sword*, a sym-
bol of war, and 'life* to 'death.*, ’Flock* is opposed to ’rout of
rebels ’
•
A true Bishop is God’s messenger to his people, the ’Speaker in
His parliament*; the *voice of God’, the interpreter of His ’Word*,
and heavenly mediator.
*
Who hath not heard it spoken
How deep you were within the books of God?
To us the speaker in His parliament;
To us the imagin*d voice of God himself;
The very opener and intelligencer
Between the grace, the sanctities of Heaven
And our dull workings," (2)
The Archbishop, who has sanctioned rebellion with a *divine seal
,
is justly branded as % high traitor and renegade. His *deeds* are
dishonorable, and opposed to both temporal and divine order; his »zeal*
is counterfeit. Kingship is exalted to divine rank; Henry the Fourth
(1)
11 Henry IV , IV: 11:4-10,
( 2
)
ll Henry XV , IV : IX :16-22.
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is God’s ’Substitute
’> 'Upswarm’d* presents a menacing aspect and
,
are
is opposed to ’reverence’; ’grace’ and ’peace of Heaven’,^symbols
of holiness*
. 0, who shall believe
But you misuse the reverence of your place.
Employ the countenance and grace of heaven.
As a false favorite doth his prince’s name.
In deeds dishonorable? You have ta’en up.
Under the counterfeited zeal of God,
The subjects of His Substitute, my father.
And both against the peace of heaven and him
H$ve here upswarm’d them*" (l)
Harrassed by continual fears of recurring insurrections and
weakened by illness,
"Your Majesty hath been this fortnight ill," (2)
musing on the fickleness of the ’god’ of ’sleep’, the King reflects
of
mournfully that the cares and burdens often outweigh the pomp and
\
glory of kingship* Sleep imagery is associated with world order;
sleep, a ’gentle nurse’, visits the tranquil mind and shuns the
troubled conscience, "Smoky cribs’ and ’uneasy pallets’ are con-
trasted with ’canopies of costly state’ and ’perfumed chambers’;
•buzzing night-flies’ are opposed to ’sound of sweetest melody’*
"How many thousand of my poorest subjects
Are at this hour asleep I 0 Sleep, 0 gentle Sleep,
Nature’s soft nurse, how have I frighted thee.
That thou no more wilt weigh my eyelids down
And steep my senses in forgetfulness?
Why rather. Sleep, liest thou in smoky cribs.
Upon uneasy pallets stretching thee.
And hush’d with buzzing night-flies to thy slumber.
Than in the perfum’d chambers of the great.
Under the oanopies of costly state.
And lull’d with sound of sweetest melody?" (3)
(1)
11 Henry 17.17:11:22-30*
(2)
11 Henry 17.111:1:104*
(5) 11 Henry_.Xg.lIl: 1:4-14.
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Sleep is partial* and gives rest to the ’sea boy* even in the midst
*
of storm and tempest, but shuns the repose of a king. It is likened
to * forgetfulness *•
"Canst thou, 0 partial Sleep, give thy repose
To the wet soa-biy in an hour so rude.
And in the calmest and most stillest night.
With all appliances and means to boot.
Deny it to a king? Then happy low, lie down!
Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown." (l)
The metaphor of the bees, which toil incessantly, is associated
with the greed of gold, a costly metal which is equated with honey*.
It is also related to the fiokleness of sleep and the certainty of
death.
"How quickly nature falls into revolt!
When gold becomes her object!
For this the foolish over-careful fathers
Have broke their sleep with thoughts, their brains with care.
Their bones with industry;
For this they have engrossed and pil’d up
The cank’red heaps of strange-achieved gold;
For this they have been careful to invest
Their sons with arts and martial exercises;
When, like the bee, tolling from every flower
The virtuous sweets.
Our thighs pack’d with wax, our mouths with honey.
We bring it to the hive, and, like the bees.
Are murd’rad for our pains." (2)
The embittered King, reviewing his troubled life, decides that
if one could foresee the future, many a one would *sit him down and
die*. "Sea’ and ’ocean* are symbols of vastness; devolution* and
’alteration* are symbols of change and evolution. This is one of
Shakespeare *s famous passages on the mutability of all things.
Fate* and ’chances’ are closely related.
"0 God! that one might read the book of fate.
(1)
ll Henry lfr .III:I:26-81.
( 2
)
II Henry I? . IV :V : 66-79.
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And see the revolution of the times
Make mountains level
,
and the continent.
Weary of solid firmness, melt itself
Into the seaj and, other times, to see
The beachy girdle of the ocean
Too wide for Neptune’s hips ; how chances mock.
And changes fill up the cup of alteration
With divers liquors J" (l)
TJie optimistic Warwick believes that it is possible to foresee
and to control the future, ’Time* and prophecy’ are agiin assoeia-
ted'. This passage is also one of Shakespeare’s fervors, that is, a
thought which recurs frequently in his Sonnets and plays, and is ex-
pressed with fervor.
"There is a history in all men’s lives.
Figuring the nature of the times deceas’d;
The which observ’d, a man may prophesy.
With a near aim, of the main chance of things
As yet not come to life, who in their seeds
And weak beginnings, lie intreasured.
Such things become the hatch and brood of time," (2)
The ’old folks’ are "time's doting chronicles" • (3)
Moralizing on the burdens of the ’crown’, ’this golden rigol*,
this ’hoop of gold’, ’this golden care’, the Prince finds there is
more beauty, more vigor of life—%uedicine potable*—in gold less re-
fined but more trustworthy.
"•
• • , The care on thee depending
Hath fed upon the body of my father;
Therefore thou best of gold art worst of gold.
Other, less fine in carat, is more precious.
Preserving life in medicine potable;
But thou, most fine, most honour’d, most renown’d.
Hast eat thy bearer up," (4)
The crown is a ’polished perturbation’*
"That keep’st the ports of slumber open wide
To many a watchful night I " (5)
(2) 11 Henrv IV . Ill : I : 80-86,
(4) " ,rV:Y: 169-165,
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Gold, its value "being weighed by the reward it brings, symbolizes the
costliness of sleep*
By his loyalty and by his splendid soldiership, the Prince earns
his father's respect and gratitude, which overflows in well-merited
praise, as one whose favor is worthy to be sought and studiously cul-
tivated*
"He loves thee, and thou dost neglect him, Thomas*
blunt not his love.
Nor lose the good advantage of his grace
By seaming cold or careless of his will.
For he is gracious if he be observ'd;
He hath a tear for pity and a hand
Open as day for melting charity;
Yet, notwithstanding, being incens'd, he's flint." (l)
'Gracious', *pity* and 'charity' suggest deep interest in humanity;
'flint' is a symbol of firmness.
Against all ill report, the Prince wins likewise the serious
commendation of the great nobles in his father's party* 'Strange
tongue' suggests problems necessary to solve; 'gross terns' suggest
superfluous dross* The 'perfectness of time' is related to the fer-
vor 'when time is ripe'* 'Pattern' and 'measure' suggest studious
observation of life's serious problems*
"My gracious lord, you look beyond him quite*
The Prince but studies his companions
Like a strange tongue, wherein, to gain the language,
'Tis needful that the most immodest word
Be look'd upon and learn'd; which once attain'd.
Your Highness knows, comes to no further use
But to be known and hated* So, like gross terms.
The Prince will, in the perfectness of time.
Cast off his followers; and their memory
Shall as a pattern or a measure live.
By which his grace must mete the lives of others.
Turning past evils to advantages*" (2)
( 1 )IOenixJEy , IV : IV : 21, 27-33 .
( 2
)
II Henry IV , IV : IV : 67-78.
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The close of Henry the Fourth's life is shrouded in a religious
halo*
"Doth any name particular belong
Unto this lodging where I first did swoon?"
"*Tis called Jerusalem, my noble lord*"
"Laud be to God J even there my life must end*
It hath been prophesi'd to me many years,
I should not die but in Jerusalem;
Which vainly I suppos'd the Holy Land*" (l)
Watching by the dying bedside of his father, seeing no remain-
ing breath of life, the Prince places the crown upon his own head,
as a fearful trust* Sleep is likened to death*
" My gracious lord; my father i
This sleep is sound indeed; this is a sleep
That from this golden rigol hath divorc *d
So many English kings* The due from me
Is tears and heavy sorrows of the blood.
Which nature, love, and filial tenderness.
Shall, 0 dear father, pay thee plenteously:
My due from thee is this imperial crown.
Which, as Immediate from thy place and blood.
Derives itself to me* Lo, here it sits.
Which God shall guard*" (2)
'Blood' is a symbol of relationship; 'place* suggests kingship; 'em-
pty chair* is a symbol of succession* In the phrase 'Before thy hour
be ripe* there is a repetition of the fulness of time fervor o His
father's rebuke,
"Dost thou so hunger for mine empty chair
That thou wilt needs invest thee with mine honours
Before thy hour be ripe? 0 foolish youthJ
Thou seek'st the greatness that will overwhelm thee*
0 my poor kingdom, sick with civil blowsj
When that my care could not withold thy riots.
What wilt thou do when riot is thy care?" (3)
touches the Prince deeply* 'Tears* and 'speech' are closely related;
m il Henrv IV . IV:V:233-239.
( 2 ) II Henrv IV , IV :V :34-44 .
(g)n Henry Iff .'IV ;V; 95-9 6. 134-136*
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•rebuke* is an outcome of ’grief*; ’honour* and ’renown* are equated*
"0, pardon me, my liege J but for my tears.
The moist impediments unto my speech,
I had forestall’d this dear and deep rebuke
Ere you with grief had spoke and I had heard
The course of it so far* There is your crown.
And he that wears the crown immortally
Long guard it yours J If I affect it more
Than as your honour and as your renown.
Let me no more from this obedience rise*” (l)
The deep contrition and sincere filial reverence of the Prince
restore the king’s wavering affection* ’Love* and reverence conquer
filial distrust*
"••• Omy son,
God put it in-Jfcy mind to take it hence.
That thou mightst win the more thy father’s love.
Pleading so wisely in excuse of itj
Come hither, Harry, sit thou by my bed;
And hear, I think, the very latest counsel
That ever I shall breathe* God knows, my son.
By what by-paths and indirect crook’d ways
I met this crown; and I myself know well
How troublesome it sat upon my head*
To thee it shall descend with better quiet.
For all the soil of the achievement goes
With me into the earth*" (2)
The cares of state, a ’troublesome’ burden, are contrasted with
’crown*, the symbol and summit of earthly glory* In his reply, the
Prince displays the pride, the valor and the loyalty of a true son*
"My gracious liege.
You won it, wore it, kept it, gave it me;
Then plain and right must my possession be:
Which I with more than with a common pain
’Gainst all the world will rightfully maintain*" (3)
Vivid •ymbols of disorder— ’base and bloody insurrection*; ’ill-
beseeming arms’; ’forg’d rebellion*, a ’lawless bloody book’, a ’burjjb
jerry IV . IV :V: 139-147.
( 2) II. Henry IV .IV:V:178-188.190.
(3 Uj Henry IV . IV :V: 221-225.
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’commotion* s bitter edge*, ’war ’ with a ’harsh and bois-
terous tongue*—are opposed to symbols of peace and order— *civil
peace*; *peace* has a ’siJver hand*; ’Peace puts forth her olive
everywhere" (1)#
"# You, Lord Archbishop,
Whose see by civil peace maintain’d.
Whose beard the silver hand of peace hath touch’d.
Whose learning and good letters peace hath tutor’d.
Whose white investments figure innocence.
The dove and very blessed spirit of peace.
Whereof do you so ill translate yourself
Out of the speech of peace that bears such grace.
Into the harsh and boist’rous tongue of war#" (2)
•Learning*, ’good letters* and ’speech of peace’ are contrasted with
’war’; ’dove’ is a symbol of peace; ’white investments’ suggest holi-
ness#
In several of the settings, in this second part of Henry IV
,
there is a touch of romanticism# An ’orchard* is a symbol of domestic
peace#
"His lordship is walk’d forth into the orchard.
Please it, your honour, knock but at the gate.
And he himself will answer#" (3)
Elizabethan flower gardens, it will be remembered, faced the house
directly and opened through a gate or door in the high wall, at the
’north-east’, into the orchard, which served not only for practical
use, but for recreation and pleasure# Justice Shallow’s orchard is
famous for its 'pippins* and its ’leather-coats’#
"Nay, you shall see my orchard, where, in an arbour, we
will eat a last year’s pippin of mine own graffing, with
a dish of caraways#" (4)
Justices Shallow and Silence, prototypes of Dogberry and Verges,
( 1)11 Henry IV, IV : IV : 87 • (2 )ll Henry IV . IV : I :41-49.
(3) " ,I:I:4-6# (4) " ,V:III:l-3.
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entertain Falstaff, who has been sent into the country to levy sol-
diers, with reminiscences of their youthful days at the Inns of Court#
They have spent, not only, many a *merry night together*, but they
’have heard the chhnes at midnights
A ‘Forest, once very extensive, a symbol of sylvan beauty, sug-
gestive of outlawry, on the one hand, is opposed to the clash and
clang of civil war, on the other hand.
"What is this forest call’d?"
"*Tis Gaultree Forest, an’t shall please your Grace*"
"Here stand, my lords; and send discoverers forth
To know the number of our enemies." (l)
Music, as a k a 8d
p
cr. s
,
is a favorite with Shakespeare* ‘Dull*
and ’favorable’ suggest a soothing effect.
"Let there be no noise made, my gentle friends;
Uness some dull and favorable hand
Will whisper music ;to my weary spirit." (2)
The music of the ’trumpet’ is associated with spirited horse-
manship, a symbol of valor, ’neighing coursers’ and ’eyes of fire’
suggest fiery mettle; *3pur* and ’armed staves* are symbols of con-
flict.
"Their neighing coursers daring of the spur.
Their armed staves in charge, their beavers down.
Their eyes^fire sparkling through sights of steel
And the loud trumpet blowing them together." (3)
The tolling of a bell is a symbol of ill tidings.
"Yet the first bringer of unwelcome news
Hath but a losing office and his tongue
Sounds ever after as a sullen bell*" (4)
*
’Unwelcome news* is related to ’losing office’; ’bell’ and ’tongue’
(1) 11 Henry IV.III:I:45-48* (2) 11 Henry IV .IV:V;l-3.
( 3 )II Henry iy # IV : 1 :
119-122. (4)II Henry IV.1:1:100-102.

104:
are equated*
In Henry V the story element is epical rather than dramatic*
The portrayal of the character of Henry the Fifth and of his glor-
ified reign constitute the chief interest of the play*
"Hear him hut reason in divinity.
And all-admiring with an inward wish
You would desire the king were made a prelate;
Hear him debate of commonwealth affairs,
Yo\i would say it hath been all in all his study;
List his discourse of war, and you shall hear
A fearful battle rendered you in music;
Turn him to any cause of policy.
The Gordion knot of it he will unloose.
Familiar as his garter: that, when he speaks.
The air, a charter’d libertine, is still.
And the mute wonder lurketh in men’s ears.
To steal his sweet and honey’d sentences*" (l)
’Divinity* and ’prelate* suggest religious piety; ’commonwealth
affairs’ intimate political efficiency; ’discourse of war* and ’fear-
ful battle* imply warrior efficiency; ’policy* infers astuteness;
’sweet and honey’d sentences’ hint at gracious deportment*
The early training of the Prince, once deemed fruitful of in-
numerable vices, is set down as a wise precaution in evil times, a
shield for his exuberant vitality and dominating personality*
"The strawberry grows underneath the nettle.
And wholesome berries thrive and ripen best
Neighbor’d by fruit of baser quality:
And so the Prince obscur’d his contemplation
Under the veil of wildness; whioh, no doubt.
Grew like the summer grass, fastest by night.
Unseen, yet erase ive in his faculty," (2)
’Strawberry’ and ’wholesome berries’ suggest domestic peace, and are
contrasted with ’nettle’, a noisome weed, and ’fruit’ of less rare
(1)
Henry V«I:I:38-50,
(2) Henry 7,1: I: 60-66*

106
quality. •Contemplation
1
is opposed to •wildness 1
.
The events of the drama center around the renewal of the War
with France; •armed hand 1 is a war symbol; and *advi3ed head 1 i 3 a
symbol of statecraft;
"While that the armed hand doth fight abroad,
Th ’advised head defends itself at home," (l)
its triumphant close, ending in the capitulation of the French at
Ag incourt, ’the day is yours*; and the marriage of King Henry to the
French Princess, daughter of Charles the Sixth, who graciously con-
sents to ’all terms of reason 1 .
The ’Prologue 1 to Act One suggests the inadequacies of the Eliz-
abethan stage to represent the movements of an army. ’Fire 1 suggests
the ardor of inspiration; and •heaven 1 its divine nature; ’famine*,
’sword’, and *fire’ symbolize the grim aspects of war.
"0 for a Muse of fire, that would ascend
The brightest heaven of invention,
A kingdom for a stage, princes to act.
And monarchs to behold the swelling scenoj
Then should the warlike Harry, like himself.
Assume the port of Mars; and at his heels.
Leash *d in like hounds, should famine, sword and fire
Crouch for employment.
Suppose withia the girdle of these walls
Are now confin’d two mighty monarchies.
Whose high upreared and abutting fronts
The perilous narrow ocean parts asunder." (2)
Power and spirited horsemanship are suggested in the lines, which
* follow.
"into a thousand parts divide one man.
And make imaginary puissance;
Think, when we talk of horses, that you see them
(1)
Henry V wl: 11:178-179.
(2)
HenrxJ£, "Prologue" 1-8,19-22.
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*
Printing their proud hoofs in the reciving earth." (1)
War with a foreign nation and the glory of conquest take the
place of internal strife* Fearing to lose the bulk of their exten-
sive possessions, if the bill for confiscation by the crown be passed*
"We lose the better half of our possession;
For all the temporal lands, which men devout
By testament have given to the church.
Would they strip from us* " (2)
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of Ely urge Henry to pro-
secute his claim to the throne of France*
*
"•
• * I have made an offer to his majesty.
As touching France, to give a greater sum
Than ever at one time the clergy yet
Did to his predecessors part withal*" (5)
The soul of truth and honor, Henry demands that his right to
the throne, shall be clear and free from all suspicions of wrong,
before he undertakes to establish his claim*
"May I with right and conscience make this claim?" (4)
Bishops and Earls unite the prerogatives of church and state in urg-
ing the validity and policy of Henry* s right of succession*
CANTERBURY : "Look back into your mighty ancestors:
So my dread lord, to your great-grandsire *s tomb.
From whom you claim; invoke his warlike spirit*" (5)
ELY: "Awake remembrance of these valiant dead.
And with your puissant arm renew their feats:
You are their heir, you sit upon their throne;
The blood and courage that renowned them
Runs in your veins; and my thrice-puissant liege
Is in the very May-morn of his youth.
Ripe for exploits and mighty enterprises*" (6)
EXETER: "Your brother kings and monarchs of the earth
Do all expect that you should rouse yourself.
As did the former lions of your blood:
(l)Henry V,Prologue,I:24-27* (2)Henry V ,1:1:8-11*
(3)Henry V,I:I:75,79-31* (4)Henry V, I: II: 96.
(5)Henry V,I: II: 102-104* (6)Honry V,I:II:115-121*
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*
Thoyknow your grace hath cause and means and might*" (1)
The worldliness and craftiness of the Church are suggested by the
zeal of its spiritual representatives*
"0, let their bodies follow, my dear liege.
With blood and sword and fire to win your right
In aid whereof we of the spirituality
Will raise your highness such a mighty sum
As never did the clergy at one time
Bring in to any of your ancestors*" (2)
Mighty*, ’warlike’, ’valiant*, *puissant*, ’courage’, ’blood and
sword and fire’ infer the dread power of warriorship and glory of
kingship; ’May-morn’ hints at the ardor and springtime of youth; ’ex-
ploits’ and ’enterprises’ suggest action; ’kings’, ’monarchs’ and
lions’ imply majesty; ’spirituality* is a symbol of holy clergy*
Canterbury’s moral fable, "So work the honey bees" is similar
in spirit to the Soliloquy of Friar Laurence in Romeo and Juliet ,
Highly imaginative and calmly philosophical, it symbolizes, in fig-
urative form, the social and political order of the world, governed
by the inexorable law of the universe*
"Therefore doth heaven divide
The state of man in divers functions.
Setting endeavour in continual motion;
To which is fixed, as an aim or butt.
Obedience*" (3)
’Heaven’ is a symbol of God; ’state of man’ of human activity; and
’Obedience’ of divine law,
"••••• for so work the honey-bees.
Creatures that by a rule in nature teach
The art of order to a peopled kingdom*
They have a king and officers of sorts;
Where some, like magistrates, correct at home.
(l)Henry V t I:II:122-125*(,2)Henry V,I:II :130-155*(5)Henry 7,1:11:183-7,

108
Others, like merchants, venture trade abroad.
Others, like soldiers, armed in their stings.
Make boot upon the summer’s velvet buds,
^ Which pillage they with merry march bring homo
To the tent royal of their emperor;
Who, busied in his majesty, surveys
The singing masons building roofs of gold.
The civil citizens kneading up the honey.
The poor mechanic porters crowding in
Their heavy burdens at his narrow gate.
The sad-oyed justice, with his surly hum.
Delivering o’er to execution pale
The lazy yawning drone.” (l)
’Honey-bees’ symbolize mankind; ’summer’s velvet buds’ the legitim-
ate prize of the victor, which he plunders for spoilt Gold is a
symbol of wealth; it also suggests the color of honey and the im-
perial splendor of the king’s edifice. In this fictitious kingdom,
order is opposed to disorder; and each man plays a part, some noble,
some ignoble, but all tending toward the same end.
King Henry’s dignified answer to the Dauphin’s levity shows his
appreciation of the prerogatives pertaining to kingship; and reveals
his courage and straightforward manner of dealing with matters of
state.
"But tell the Dauphin I will keep my state.
Be like a king and show my sail of greatness.
When I do rouse me in my throne of France:
For that I have laid by my majesty.
And plodded like a man for working days.
But I will rise there with 30 full a glory.
That I will dazzle all the eyes of France,
Yea, strike the Dauphin blind to look on us.
And tell the pleasant prince, this mock of his
Hath turn’d his balls to gun-stones; and his soul
Shall stand sore charged for the wasteful vengeance
That shall fly with them." (2)
’Dazzle’ suggests the mid-day glory of the sum; ’blind* suggests the
(1)
Hem^y_V, I: II: 187-208
(2)
Henry V,I:II -.275-284
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inferiority of the Dauphin#
Glorified war is opposed to domestic peace, and
"Now all the youth of England are on fire.
And silken dalliance in the wardrobe lies:
Now thrive the armourers, and honour’s thought
Reigns solely in the breast of every man:
They sell the pasture now to buy the horse.
Following the mirror of all Christian kings.
With winged heels, as English Mercuries#
1
’ (I)
’Armourers ' suggests the forging of war implements and is opposed to
’silken dalliance’, a symbol of courtly splendor and intrigue, and
to ’pasture’, a symbol of domestic and peaceful employment#
Henry the Fish’s charge to the traitors, Cambridge, Grey, and
Scroop, shows Shakespeare’s hatred of treachery, and reveals Henry’s
wisdom, integrity and unassuming majesty.
"Thou that didst bear the key of all my counsels.
That knewst the very bottom of my soul.
That almost mightst have coin’d me into gold,
Wouldst thou have practis’d on me for thy usel
Treason and murder ever kept together.
As two yoke-devils sworn to either ’s purpose.
But thou, ’gainst all proportion, didst bring in
Wonder to wait on treason and on murder:
Free from gross passion or of mirth or anger.
Constant in spirit, not swerving with the blood.
Garnish’d and deck’d in modest complement.
Such and so finely bolted didst thou seem:
And thus thy fall hath left a kind of blot.
To mark the full-fraught man and best indued
With some suspicion# I will weep for thee;
For this revolt of thine, methinks, is like
Another fall of man#" (2)
’Gold’ is a symbol of the infinite preciousness of true friendship
and loyalty; against it are opposed ’treason and murder’, the mer-
(1)
Henry V ,Prologue ,11: 1-7#
(
2)
Henry V . II : II : 96-99 , 105-106,109-110, 152-154 ,137-142#

cenary servants of rebellion and of disorder*
The grim visage of war is softened by occasional references to
'mercy*, 'grace*, 'charity*, and other symbols of holiness— *men de-
vout*, 'holy church', 'divinity*, 'prayers*, 'non nobis*, *Te Deum’,
Saint-Tavy *s Day*, 'Saint Crispian*, 'God's arm’, 'Peace*, the 'nurse
of arts, plenties and .joyful births* has a 'lovely visage *•
For simplicity, sheer pathos and quaint humor. Mistress Quick-
ley's account of Falstaff *s death is one of the finest things in lit-
erature*
",
. . , He’s in Arthur’s bosom, if ever man went to
Arthur's bosom* A made a finer end, and went away and it
had been any christom child: a parted ev'n just between
twelve and one, ev'n at the turning of the tide; for
after I saw him fumble with the sheets, and play with
flowers, and smile upon his finger’s ends, I knew there
was but one way; for his nose was as sharp as a pen, and
a babbled of green fields* 'How now. Sir JohnJ* quoth I:
what, manl be o' good cheer*’ So a cried out, »God,
God, Godl' three or four times*" (1)
Fluellen, the Welshman, Jarny, the Scotchman, and Macmorris, the
Irishman, as typical representatives of their respective races, sym-
bolize the spirit of harmony which exists among the British subjects
under the enthusiastic leadership of Henry the Fifth, who by the in-
tegrity and nobility of his character united these three belligerent
races in a common bond of amity*
MBy Jeshu, I am your majesty's countryman, I care not who
know it; I will confess it to all the *orld: I need not
to be asham’d of your majesty, prais'd bo God, so long
as your majesty is an honest man*" (2)
This speech is characteristic of the inimitable Fluellen, who indul-
(1)
Henry V,II:III:9-I8*
(2)
He*nry IV:VI I; 105-108*

Ill
*
gas in disputations' on tho%ilitary discipline* of the 'Romans*,
with his fellow officers* 'Captain Jamy' is 'a marvelous falorous
gantleman'* Macmorris bristles fiercely, "What ish my nation? Who
talks of my nation?” (l)
The English fleet has 'silken streamers', 'hempen tackle’ and
•threaden sails'; it is likened to a ’majestical city* ‘dancing* on
’the inconstant billows' of the 'furrow'd sea f
,
manned with 'cull'd
and choice-drawn cavaliers', and their followers*
The succession of murders and of intrigues which crowds the
pages of the early historical plays is replaced by an element of
idealism* As an ideal king, an efficient warrior and just ruler,
Henry the Fifth is a symbol of England's glory and greatness* With
the crown, he inherited the kingdoms of the earth—a tranquil mind,
a loyal heart, a steadfast purpose, lofty ideals and a reverent faith
in God* In him, honor, loyalty, noble kingship and warrior glory
find their supreme representative* Through him English patriotism
attains its most triumphant, lyrical expression*
In King Henry's marvelous address to his soldiers, warrior ef-
ficiency is contrasted with incompetence and defeat.
“Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more;
Or close the wall up with our English deadj 11 (2)
Glorified warriorship and soldiership are opposed to 'humility*, as
a noble attribute of 'peace'*
”ln peace there's nothing so becomes a man
As modest stillness and humility:
But, when the blast of war blows in our ears.
Then imitate the action of the tiger
*
n (3)
( l)Henry V *III: 11:118-119.
( 2
i
Henrv V *III:II :l-2,
(s faenrv V .III:I :3-S.
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Disorder metaphors— ’hard-faycur ’d rage*, ’terrible aspect’, ’galled
rook*, ’o’erhang’, ’fearfully’, ’wild*, ’swill’d’, ’jutty’,--opposed
)} to life images— ’blood’, ’nature’, ’eye’, ’sinews’, ’breath’, ’spirit*
suggest a state of hostility; ’stiffen’, ’summon up’, ’o’erwhelm’,
’hold hard’, ’stretch wide’, ’bend up*, suggest courage and the stern
aspect of war*
"Stiffen the sinews, summon up the blood.
Disguise fair nature with hard favour’d rage;
Then lend the eye a terrible aspect;
Let it pry through the portage of the head
Like the brass cannon; let the brow o’erwhelm it
As fearfully as doth a galled rock
O’erhang and jutty his confounded base.
Swill’d with the wild and wasteful ocean.
Now set the teeth and stretch, the nostril wide;
Hold hard the breath, and bend up every spirit
To his full height »” (l)
Honor and heroic ancestry are idealized and exalted* The sanc-
tity of noble womanhood and manhood is stressed*
" On, on, you noblest English
Whose blood is fet from fathers of war-proof
J
Fathers that, like so many Alexanders,
Have in these parts from morn till even fought.
And sheath’d their swords for lack of argument:
Dishonor not your mothers; now attest
That those whom you call’d fathers did beget youj" (2)
Nobility begets nobility, and courage and loyalty foster valor, for-
titude and faithfulness*
"Be copy now to men of grosser blood.
And teach them how to warJ And you, good yeomen.
Whose limbs were made in England, show us here
The mettle of your pasture; let us swear
a That you are worth your breeding: which I doubt not;
^ For there’s none of you so mean and base.
That hath not noble lustre in your eyes*" (3)
Warriorship and soldiership are glorified*
( 1
)
Henry V . Ill : I : 7-17
•
( 2 Vdenrv V .III : 1 : 17-23.
( 3 )Hen£vJT, II 1 : 1 : 24-30.
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"i see you stand like greyhounds in the slips.
Straining upon the start. The game’s afoot:
Follow your spirit; and upon this charge
Cry ’God for Harry! England and Saint George!
1
’ (l)
’Greyhounds’, finely trained and nobly bred animals, suggest mettle
and endurance.
’Impious war’, ’arrayed in flames’, whose ’licentious*, ’fierce
career ’ is accompanied by ’filthy and contagious clouds’, ’wickedness’,
waste and desolation’, ’murder, spoil and villainy’, is ’the prince
of fiends’. The sentinel’s fires emit ’paly flames’; ’night’ is
’cripple tardy-gaited ’ and limps ’tediously’, ’like a foul and ugly
witch’; the ’ear’ of night pierced by ’boastful neighs’, is ’dull’;
the ’lank-lean’ soldiers, like ’horrid ghosts’ in ’warworn coats’,
hover like ’sacrifices’ over their ’watchful fires’.
On the night before the battle of Agincourt, the king visits
the camp in disguise, and, by his optimism and courage, infuses new
life into his soldiers and officers,
"Bids them good morrow with a modest smile.
And calls them brothers, friends and countrymen.
Upon his royal face there is no note
How dread an army hath enrounded him;
Nor doth he dedicate one jot of colour
Unto the weary and all-watched night,
But freshly looks and overbears attaint
With cheerful semblance and sweet majesty;
That every wretch, pining and pale before.
Beholding him, plucks comfort from his looks:
His liberal eye d4t.h give to everyone
Thawing cold fear, that mean and gentle all
Behold, as may unworthiness define,
A little touch of Harry in the night," (2)
It reveals Henry’s foresight, his manliness, his love of truth and
his thoughtful regard for his fellowmen. His humanity is ever upper-
(1)
Henry 7,111:1:31-54,
(
2)
Henry V . ‘Frologue ’, IV *.33-4:7

114
most* 'Sweet majesty* suggests princely benificence, which gives
'comfort * to his followers*
"We give express charge that, in our marches through
the country, there be nothing compell'd from the vil-
lages, nothing taken but paid for, none of the French
upbraided or abus'd in disdainful language." (l)
His philosophy is practical and optimistic*
"There is some soul of goodness in things evil.
Would men observingly distil it out;
For our bad neighbor makes us early stirrers.
Which is both healthful and good husbandry:
Besides, they are our outward consciences.
And preachers to us all; admonishing
That we should dress us fairly for our end*
Thus may we gather honBy from the weed.
And make a moral of the devil himself*" (2)
Symbols which conform to the moral order— 'goodness
',
'healthful*,
'good husbandry', ’consciences', 'moral', 'preachers' are contrasted
with symbols of disorder— 'evil
',
'bad neighbor’, 'weed*, 'devil *•
"
'Tis good for men to love their present pain3
Upon example; so the spirit eas'd:
And, when the mind is quicken’d, out of doubt
The organs, though defunct and dead before.
Break up their drowsy grave and newly move
With casted slough and fresh legerity," (3)
Life symbols— 'love *, 'spirit', 'quicken'd*, 'legerity ',—are op-
posed to symbols of death— ’defunct
' ,
'dead', 'grave*, ’ slough '•
In his intercourse with his fellowmen, the king, in spite of his
unprepossessing exterior, reveals a simple, manly heart, instinct
with native delicacy, refinement, and humility*
I think the king is but a man, as I am: the
violet smells to him as it doth to me; the element
shows to him as it doth to me; all his senses have
but human conditions: his ceremonies laid by, in his
(l)Henry_jf,llJ :VI : 105-108*
( 2 Vrfenrv V . IV: 1:4-12*
( 3 )Henry_Y, IV : 1 : 1 8-23
.
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nakedness he appears but a man; and though his affections
are higher mounted than ours, yet, when they stoop, they
stoop with the like wing, 11 (l)
The king has a just conception of his subjects* duties and ob-
ligations to himself and to God,
the king is not bound to answer the particular
endings of his soldiers, the father of his son, nor the
master of his servant; for they purpose not their death
when they purpose their services,” (2)
Every subject owes allegiance to the king, but he alone is responsi-
ble for the welfare of his soul,
“Every subjects duty is the king*s; but every subject »s
soul is his own. Therefore should every soldier in the
wars do as every sick man in his bed, wash every mote
out of his conscience: and, dying so, death is to him
advantage; or, not dying, the time was blessedly lost
wherein such preparation was gain*d." (3)
Personal responsibility, as every individual *s due, is emphasized#
Conscience* and *soul* conflict with sickness, *mote*, *dying* and
death*.
His apprehension of his obligations to his country and to his
fellowmen is modest, sincere, and thoughtful. But the burdens of
state, in spite of his regal mind and lofty spirit, are sometines
grievously heavy,
“Upon the king! let us our lives, our souls.
Our debts, our careful wives.
Our children and our sins lay on the king!
We must bear all, 0 hard condition.
Twin-born with greatness, subject to the breath
Of every fool whose sense no more can feel
But his ownwringingf What infinite heart *s ease
Must kings neglect that private men enjoy!” (4)
The honors and burdens of kingship— * lives *souls*, *debts*, *wives f
.
(2)Henry V ,IV:I:148-161.
(4)Henrv V.IV:I:218-226,
( 1
)
Henry V .XY: I: 99-105,
C 3 Henry V .IV : 1 : 168-173
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•chaldron*, ’sins* of his subjects—aro contrasted with tho ’heart *s-
case* of humble men* ‘Ceremony* or world glory is but a slight re-
compense for his limitless care and deep solicitude*
"And what have kings that privates have not too.
Save ceremony, save general ceremony?
And what art thou, thou idle ceremony?
What kind of god art thou, that suffer *st more
Of mortal griefs than do thy worshippers?
What are thy rents? what are thy comings in?
0 ceremony, show me but thy worthl
What is thy sou} of adoration?
Art thou aught else but place, degree, and form.
Creating awe and fear in other men?
Wherein thou art less happy being fear*d
Than they in fearing* " CD
‘Ceremony*, ‘place*, ’degree* and ‘form* are all symbols of world
glory, exalted to divine rank, which bear within them an ’infinite*
burden of care, ’Sleep* and contentment wage a losing battle with
’ceremony**
"Canst thou, when thou command *st the beggar’s knee
Command the health of it? No, thou proud dream.
That play’st so subtly with a king’s repose:
I am a king that find thee; and I know
*Tis not the balm, the sceptre and the ball.
The sword, the mace, the crown imperial.
The intertissuad robe of gold and pearl.
The farced title running ’fore the king.
The throne he sits on, nor the tide of pomp
That beats upon the high shore of this world,—
No, not all these, thrice gorgeous ceremony.
Not all these, laid in bed majestical.
Can sleep so soundly as the wretched slave.
Who, with a body fill’d and vacant mind.
Gets him to rest, cramm’d with distressful bread;
Never sees horrid night, the child of hell;
But, like a lackey, from the rise to set.
Sweats in the eye of Phoebus, and all night
Sloops in Elysium; next day, after dawn.
Doth rise and help Hyperion to his horse;
And follows so the ever-running year.
With profitable labour to his grave:
>
( 1 )Shakespeare,Henry V,IV : I : 226-257
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And, but for ceremony, such a wretch.
Winding up days with toil and nights with sleep.
Had the fore-hand and vantage of a king." (l)
The ’balm’, the ’sceptre’, the ’ball » , the 'sword’, the ’mace’, the
’crown’, the ’intertissued robe’, the ’farced title’, the ’throne’
and the ’tide of pomp’ are all symbols of ’imperial* glory and ’hon-
our*; ’gold’ and ’pearl’ suggest the costliness and infinite splen-
dor of kingship. The picture of the peasant presents a peaceful,
pastoral scene, where ambition finds no footing and life presents
no fretting cares. ’Sleep’ and ’Elysium* are opposed to ’hell* and
’horrid night’.
In the King’s prayer, courage, humility and faith in God join
forces.
"O God of battles! steel my soldiers* hearts
j
Possess them not with fear; take from them now
The sense of reckoning, if th ’opposed numbers
Pluck their hearts from them! Not today, 0 Lord,
0, not today, think not upon the fault
My father made in compassing the crown!
" (2)
’Steel’ suggests courage and is opposed to ’fear*. His desire to
stand well in the sight of God and his fellowmen rests on a firm
)
basis of inward merit.
"By Jove, I am not covetous for Gold;
But if it be a sin to covet honour,
I am the most offending soul alive." (3)
Noble pride, patriotism, warrior glory and religious fervor are
united in the King’s address to his officers and soldiers.
"This day is call’d the feast of Crispian:
He that outlives this day and comes safe home.
CllHenry V . IV: 1:244-268.
(2)
Henry
_Y , IV sis 277-282.
( 3
)
Honrv V . IV : II I : 24, 28-29
.
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Will stand a tip-toe when this day is nam*d.
Will rouse him at the name of Crispian.
He that shall live this day and see old age.
Will yearly on the vigil feast his neighbors.
And say, ’Tomorrow is Saint Crispian*:
Then will he strip his sleeve and show his scars.
And say, *These wounds I had on Crispin*s day*." (l)
•Wounds* are hallowed and are associated with idea of sacrifice and
A
holy ’feast*.
Deeds of valor posses the magic power of equalizing rank; *blood*
shed in loyal battle becomes a bond of mutual relationship; the pre-
sent will glorify the future for the men who fight *this day*.
"This story shall the good man teach his son;
And Crispin Crispian shall ne*er go by.
From this day to the ending of the world.
But we in it shall be remembered,
We few, we happy few, we band of brothers;
For he today that sheds his blood with me
Shall be my brother; be he ne*er so vile.
This day shall gentle his condition:
And gentlemen in England, now a-bed.
Shall think themselves aocurs ’d they were not here;
And hold their manhoods cheap whiles any speaks
That fought with us upon Saint Crispin's day." (2)
The King is modest, sincere, devout and humble, when success crowns
his labors and Agincourt is won.
"Praised be God, and not our strength, for it|" (3)
" OGod, thy arm was here;
And not to us, but to thy arm alone.
Ascribe we all J . . . . Take it, God,
For it is only thine i" (4)
The noble qualities and manly worth of Henry the Fifth is sharp-
ly contrasted with the levity of the French, who scoff at the ’sick-
ly veins* and *sur-rein*d jades* of the English and laugh derisively
at their ancient customs—the ’Whitsun-Morris-dance*, and ’beef* eat-
.(l)Shakespeare,HamxV, IV: 111:40-48. (2)Henry V .IV: 111:56-67.
(5) " , IV :YII : 82 • (4)
n
”^,IY:VIII:102-104, 107-8.
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ing. Their contempt for 'that nook-shotten isle of Albion*, a 'cli-
mate foggy, raw and dull', and for those 'Normans', who came of »wi
and savage stock', mingled with a *few sprays of us*, changes to aw
"Com'st thou again for ransom?”
"No, great king:
I come to thee for charitable license
That we may wander o'er this bloody field
To book our dead, and then to bury them." (l)
The Dauphin's horse is 'the prince of palfreys', 'he is pure air and
fire*; a 'beast for Perseus', "he trots the air, the earth sings
when he touches it; the basest horn of his hoof is more musical than
the pipe of Hermes.” (2)
An element of exquisite pathos is introduced in Exeter's des-
cription of the deaths of York and Suffolk at Agincourt. 'Haggled',
'gore*, 'gashes’, 'bloodily*, symbols of warrior glory are associa-
ted with symbols of holiness— 'soul *
,
'heaven*, 'chivalry*, 'love*.
"Suffolk first died: and York, all haggled over.
Comes to him, where in gore he lay insteeped.
And takes him by the beard; kisses the gashes
That bloodily did yawn upon his face;
He cries aloud, 'Tarry, my cousin Suffolk*
My soul shall thine keep company to heaven;
Tarry, sweet soul, for mine, then fly abreast;
As in this glorious and well-foughten field
UVe kept together in our chivalry**
Upon these words, I came and cheer'd him up:
He smil'd me in the face, raught me his hand.
And, with a feeble gripe, says, 'Dear my lord.
Commend my service to my sovereign.
*
So did ho turn, and over Suffolk's neck
He threw his wounded arm, and kiss'd his lips;
And so, espous'd to death, with blood he seal'd
A testament of noble-ending love.” (3)
In this speech, friendship, loyalty, chivalry, piety and noble war-
riorship are exalted.
( 1
)
Henry V . IV :VII : 65-68.
(V)Henry V . Ill:VII: 15-17.
(3)Henry V . IV :V1 : 11-27.
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The war imagery is vivid and potent* Ymr rages like a ’fierce
tempest’, in ’thunder and in earthquake’; it flies a ’bloody flag*,
^ it is ’array’d in flames like to the prince of fiends’; war has
’vasty jaws’; it is the ’beadle’ and ’vengeance’ of God, The wea-
pons mentioned in the play are varied—a ’curtle axe’, a ’dagger’,
a ’sword’, a 'rapier’, ’knives’, the ’puissant pike
*,
'bullets’,
’brass cannon’, ’ordinance’, ’linstock*, ’gunpowder ’• War takes
’husbands, fathers and betrothed lovers’; it commits ’pillage’ and
’robbery’; and loaves in its wake ’waste’, ’destruction* and ’deso-
lation’, ’widows’ tears’, ’orphans’ cries’ and ’pining maidens ’
•
Burgundy’s plea in behalf of peace paints a grim picture of
war’s ravages; the ’lovely visage ’ of ’Peace’ "hath from France too
long been chas’dj
"And all her husbandry doth lie on heaps.
Corrupting in its own fertility.
Her vine, the merry cheerer of her heart.
Unpruned dies; her hedges even-pleach’d.
Like prisoners wildly overgrown with hair.
Put forth disorder’d twigs; her fallow leas
The darnel, hemlock, and rank fumitory.
Do root upon, while that the coulter rusts
That should deracinate such savagery;
The even mead that erst brought sweetly forth
The freckled cowslip, bumet and green clover.
Wanting the scythe, all uncorrected, rank.
Conceives by idleness, and nothing teems
But hateful docks, rough thistles, kecksies, burs.
Losing both beauty and utility," (1)
"And all our vineyards, fallows, meads, and hedges.
Defective in their natures, grow to wilderness,
^ Even so our houses and ourselves and children
Have lost, or do not learn for want of time.
The sciences that should become our country," (2)
Among the symbols of domestic peace are several kinds of dogs.
(1)
Shakespeara, Henry V
,
V:II:38-53,
(2)
Shakespeara, Henry V
,
V: I 1:54-53,
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I
«
plain ’dogs', ’curs’, ’mastiffs’ and ’greyhounds’, a ’cat’, a ’lamb’,
a ’mountain goat’; a ’lark’, a ’hawk’, a ’crow’, a ’duok’, and
’cocks’; the ’vine’, ’burnet’, ’gfcaen clover’, a ’violet’, a ’freck-
led cowslip’; ’strawberries’, ’apples’, ’honey’, ’ginger’, ’nutmeg’,
’leeks', ’bees’, and ’salmon’; an ’eagle’ and ’lions* suggest majesty
and power* Opposed to these are the symbols of disorder— a *weasel’,
’wolves’, ’darnel’, ’hemlock’, ’rank fumitory’, ’docks’, ’thistles’,
’kecksies’ and ’burs’*
The occasional mention of great and famous warriors—’Alexander
the Great ’, Pompey the Great*, ’Agamemnon*, *Mark Antony', ’Philip
of Macedon’, ’Charles the Great’, ’Cadwallader *, add to the sense of
imperial warrior glory, which dominates the play.
The courtship of Henry the Fifth is a most exquisite episode*
a chapter out of pure romance; merry humor is mingled with a deep un-
dertone of seriousness. A ’king’, a ’bachelor’, and a 'soldier*, who
can neither 'dance' nor write ’verse’, but ’loves cruelly’; he has a
'stubborn exterior’ and. an 'aspect of iron*, and is unschooled in
’flattery'; a 'fellow of plain and uncoin’d constancy’* Contrasted
with the king’s plain, direct speech is the ’gentle heart’ of the
’gentle’ Princess, a ’fair flower-de-luce
’,
who has ’witchcraft in
her lips’, the ’most fair Katherine’, ’queen of all’, ’dear Kata’*
11
. .
.a good heart, Kate, is the sun and moon; or,
rather, the sun and not the moon; for it shines bright
and never changes, but keeps his course truly. If thou
would have such a one, take me; and take me, take a sol-
dier; take a soldier, take a king; and what say’st thou,
then, to my love? speak, my fair, and fairly, I pray thee.”
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“is it possible dat I sould love da enemy of France?”
"No, it is not possible ;you should love the enemy of
France; for I love France so well that I will not part
with a village of it; I will have it all mine: and,
Kate, when France iB mine and I am yours, then yours
is France and you are mine." (l)
With their betrothal, order, peace, and harmony are restored between
the two nations.
“God, the best maker of all marriages.
Combine your hearts in one, your realms in onej" (2)
In their marriage are united the two direct descendants of Philip III
of France, through Edward III of England, who married a daughter of
Philip IV, son of Philip II, on the one hand; and through Philip VI
of France, a grandson of Philip III, by a younger son, on the other
hand.
"Small time, but in that small most greatly lived
This star of England." (3)
In the closing scene, holy marriage and noble kingship are united and
exalted*
In Henry VIII plots, intrigues and executions again crowd the
pages of history, a panorama in which ehurch and King contend for
supremacy. A brilliant array of priests, monks and bishops. Arch-
bishops and Cardinals move across the scenes in a succession of plots
and counterplots. Times have changed; war has lost much of its gla-
mor* The influence of the Reformation and the Renaissance is making
itself felt in religious and educational centers. The display of
arms, pride of birth and family are no longer the sole paths to glory*
(l)Henry V.V: 11:159-171.
( 2 )HenryJC,V : 1 1 :339-340
.
(3)Henry V . rEpilogue »5«S*
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Honor, power and preferment are sought through culture, learning and
statecraft.
Envious of Cardinal Wolsey’s growing power and fearing his un-
bridled ambition, Buckingham observes crustily,
** A beggar* s book
Outworths a noble’s blood,” (1)
The peaceful relations of England and France are confirmed by
an elaborate pageant, in which the two kings of the respective coun-
tries appear in a gorgeious display of royal pomp,
"Those suns of glory, those two lights of men.
Met in the vale of Aadren,"
"
'Twixt Guines and Arde:" (2)
’Suns* and ’lights’ are symbols of the infinite glory of kingship,
", Each following day
Became the next day’s master, till the last
Made former wonders its. To-day, the French,
All clinquant, all in gold, like heathen gods.
Shone down the English: an to-morrow they
Made Britain, India; every man that stood
Showed like a mine. Their dwarfish pages were
As cherub ins, all gilt: the madams too.
Not used to toil, did almost sweat to bear
The pride upon them that their very labour
Was to them as a painting •" (3)
Gold is a symbol of the splendor of sovereign power; and, by its
praoiousness, suggests divinity.
"Now this masque
Was cried incomparable, and the ensuing night
Made it a fool and beggar. The two kings.
Equal in lustre, were now best, now worst.
As presence did present them; him in eye
Still him in praise: and being present both,
*Twas said they saw but one," (4)
Being so eminent, the two kings could shine, supremely, only one at a
(l)Henry VIII . 1:1: 123-134, (2)Henry VIIl .I:I:6-7,
(5)Henry VI11 . I : I : 16-2S. (4)Henry VIII , I : I : 26-32
.

time* It is a graphic picture of the Field of the Cloth of Gold.
By his successful management of the pageant, Wolsey, ’spider-
like*, spins a place for himself, ’next to the king*. Peace, however,
is not lasting.
"After the hideous storm that followed, was
A thing inspired, and not consulting broke
Into a general prophecy; that this tempest.
Dashing the garment of thi3 peace, aboded
The sudden breach on’t."
"Which is budded out;
For France hath flawed the league." (l)
•Storm* and * tempest* are symbols of conflict. The expense of the
pageant rankles deeply in the minds of Wolsey *s victims.
"i do know
Kinsmen of mine, three at the least, that have
By this so sickened their estates, that never
They shall abound as formerly."
"0 many
Have broke their backs with laying manors on ’em
For this great journey." (2)
Wolsey is a »h61y fox*, a ’wolf*, a *top-proud fellow*, who,
*not propped by ancestry*, and not ’allied to eminent assistants*
’makes his way’ by the ’force of his own merit*. ’Pride* peeps
’through each part of him*. He is ’subtle’, ’prone to mischief* and
buys and sells his honour as he pleases*.
Buckingham’s and Abergavenny’s fierce denunciation of Wolsey’s
conduct in political affairs is interrupted by the entrance of the
Cardinal, accompanied by guards and officials. With insolent dis-
dain, Wolsey commends for Buckingham’s perusal the papers which he
requests his secretary to present to him.
(llShakesoeare .Henry VIII . I: I : 90-05.
(2)Shakespeare. Henry VIII . I : I : 80-8S.
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WOLSEY: "The Duke of Buckingham’s surveyor; ha?
Where’s his examination?"
SECRETARY: "Hero so please you,"
WOLSEY: "is he in person ready?"
SECRETARY: "Ay, please your grace,”
WOLSEY: "Well, we shall then know more; and Buckingham
Shall lessen this big look," (1)
The arrogance of Wolsey, the intellectual light of the age and
the power behind the throne, is due to his rapid rise and power, to
his jealousy of the ancient aristocracy, to his towering ambition
and his overweening pride*
Confident in his own strength, proud of his lineage as next in
line to the throne, learned and accomplished, Buckingham is destined
to suffer, at the hands of Henry the Eighth, the death meted out to
his father under Riohard Third, His impeachment for high treason
follows almost immediately.
", Lo you, my lord.
The net has fallen upon me; I shall perish
Under device and practice," (2)
"My surveyor is false; the o’er-great oordinal
Hath showed him gold; my life is spanned already:
I am the shadow of poor Buckingham;
Whose figure even this instant cloud puts on.
By darkening my clear sun," (3)
’Net’, ’device’, ’practice’ and ’false’ suggest intrigue and disor-
der; ’gold*, a symbol of wealth, is opposed to world order, ’Spanned*
infers that Buckingham has reached the limit of his allotted life;
’Shadow 1 symbolizes his desolate state, despoiled of his titles and
his possessions; ’cloud* is a symbol of the plot which, ’at this
instant*, deprives him of the sole vestige of his former self.
fl)Henrv VIII ,I:I: 115-119.
(2)Henrv VIII . I: 1:202-204.
(3 )Henrv Vim 1 : 1 : 222-226,
—<
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Queen Katherine, whom the king proclaims ’half our power 1
,
pleads with mild reproof for the life of Buckingham, the ’mirror of
all courtesy’, whom ’all the commons 1 ’love and dote on*.
The gentleman is learned, and a most rare speaker.
To nature none more hound; his training such
That he may furnish and instruct great teachers.
And never seek for aid out of himself. Yet see
When these so noble benefits shall prove
Not well disposed, the mind growing once corrupt.
They turn to vicious forms, ten times more ugly
Than ever they were fair. This man so complete.
Who was enrolled *mongst wonders and when we.
Almost with ravished listening could not find
His hour of speech a minute; he, my lady.
Hath into monstrous habits put the graces
That once were his, and is became as black
As if besmeared in hell, 1 ' (2)
»Learned , J *great speaker*, 'great teachers*, and ’graces’ suggest
the supreme accomplishments of the age; they are contrasted with sym-
bols of evil and of disorder-- ’corrupt
* ,
’vicious’, ’monstrous habits’,
’black’ and ’hell*. In answer to the Queen’s plea, the king, biased
by Wolsey, who ’by suggestion tied all the kingdom’, declares that
corruption has deformed all of Buckingham’s natural gifts, graces and
accomplishments once so noble and exalted.
Disillusioned, but proud and disdainful, the Duke, who had placed
all confidence in the King, protests his loyalty and his innocence,
with resolute fortitude.
"i am sorry that the Duke of Buckingham
Is rim in your displeasure," (l)
"it grieves many:KING HENRY:
"He pleaded still, not guilty, and alleged
Many sharp reasons to defeat the law," (3)
n1 Much
He spake and learnedly for life; but all
( llHenrv VIII . I : II : 109-110.
( 2
)
Henrv VIII .1:11:1 10-124
,

Was either pitied in him or forgotten." (l)
'Law
1
,
a symbol of state order is here opposed to ’life’.
The scene of Buckingham’s arraignment is deeply impressive, sug-
gesting the inexorable cruelty of capital punishment. His entrance
is preoeded by ’Criers’, carrying silver-tipped staves. On either
side of the accused, stalks with solemn mien an officer, holding
aloft a battle-axe or halberd with its edges turned menacingly to-
ward him. A curious throng of lords and commons follow in the rear
and crowd the portals of Westminster Hall. Buckingham faces his
accusers with a calm exterior, untinged with ’malice* or hatred.
"All good people.
You that thus farre have come to pity me;
Hear what I say, and then go home and lose me.
I have this day received a traitor’s judgment.
And by that name must die: ;yet, heaven bear witness.
And if I have a conscience, let it sink me.
Even as the axe falls, if I be not faithful i
The law I bear no malice for my death;
*T has done, upon premises, but justice:
But those that sought it, I could wish more Christians:
Be what they will, I heartily forgive ’em." (2)
•Good’, *pity’, ’conscience’, ’faithful*, ’forgive’ symbols of holi-
ness equated with world order, are opposed, on the one hand, to
’justice’, a symbol of state order; and on the other hand, to ’trai-
tor*, ’malice* and ’death, symbols of evil and disorder.
His final words to his friends are governed by lofty piety, and
calm resignation and noble charity.
" You few that loved me.
And dare be bold to weep for Buckingham,
His noble friends and fellows, whom to leave
Is only bitter to him, only dying.
(1)
Henry VIII , 11:1:27-29
(2)
Henry VIII
,
11:1:56-65..
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Go with mo, like good angels, to my end;
And, as the long divorce of steel falls on me.
Make of your prayers, one sweet sacrifice.
And lift my soul to heaven*” (l)
"
. I forgive all.
There cannot he those numberless offenses
•Gainst me, that I cannot take peace with; no black envy
Shall mark my grave. Commend me to his Grace;
And if he speak of Buckingham, pray, tell him
You met him half in heaven. My vows and prayers
Yet are the King*s; and, till mv soul forsake.
Shall cry for blessings on him* (2)
•Noble friends', ’good angels’, *prayers», 'sweet sacrifice*, 'vow
s
and prayers’, ’blessings*, 'peace* and 'heaven*, symbols of holiness
and world order are contrasted with 'black envy* and ’numberless of-
fenses', symbols of evil; and with the social or state order-metaphor
'long divorce of steel'.
The Duke compares his own fate with that of his father, who was
denied a trial,
"I had my trial.
And must needs say, a noble one; which makes me
A little happier than my wretched father:
Yet thus far we are one in fortunes; both
Fell by our servants, by those we loved most;
A most unnatural and faithless service i” (3)
The loyalty of the nobility is opposed to the 'faithless service' of
the rising 'commons', by this proud scion of the House of Lancaster,
who ever gloried in their allegiance and patriotism.
As a wise, discreet and pious consort. Queen Katherine reveals
her deep concern, not only for the common people, but for her hus-
band * s *honour '
•
”l am solicited, not by a few.
( 1^Henry VIII .II :I :71-78*
( 2
)
Henry VIII . II : I : 83-90.
(5) Henry VIII ,11 :1:118-I23*
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And those of true condition, that your subjects
Are in great grievance: there have been commissions
Sent down among 'em, which have flaw'd the heart
Of all their loyalties : --wherein, although.
My good Lord Cardinal, they vent reproaches
Most bitterly on you, as putter-on
Of these exactions, yet the King our master,--
Whose honour heaven shield from soil I --oven he escapes not
Language unmannerly, yea, such which breaks
The sides of loyalty, and almost appears
In loud rebellion,” (l)
The responsibility of kingship is stressed; 'true condition* is a
motaphor for loyal subjects, Wolsey's exorbitant system of taxation
has impoverished the common people. The danger of incitement to re-
bellion, by the disaffected element, is imminent,
NORFOLK:”Not 'almost appears'.
It doth appear; for, upon these taxations.
The clothiers all, not able to maintain
The many to them longing, have put off
The spinsters, carders, fullers, weavers, who.
Unfit for other life, compell'd by hunger
And lack of other means, in desperate manner
Daring the event to the teeth, are all in uproar,
And danger serves among them, ’ (2)
'Taxations', a symbol of tyranny, is opposed to 'hunger*, a symbol
of oppression; 'desperate', 'uproar' and 'danger* are symbols of
disorder opposed to state order.
The King, who leaves the management of the public exchequer to
the Cardinal, who *works » so 'holily* in*all his business*, is as-
tounded at the accusation.
»
TaxationJ
Wherein? and what taxation? My Lord Cardinal,
You that are blam*d for it alike with us.
Know you of this taxation?” (3)
The Cardinal, an adept at bluffing, calmly shifts the blame on To
JL
(l)Henry VII
1
,1: II: 18-29
( 2^Henry VIII .1:11:29-5?.
(3)Henry VIII ,1:11:37-40.
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others* shoulders*
“Please you, sir,
I know of but & single part, in aught
Pertains to the state; and front but in that life
Where others tell steps with me. " (1)
Though not noted for great astuteness, the Queen easily pierces
the veil of Wolsey’s duplicity*
"Ho, my lord?
You know no more than others? But you frame
Things that are known alike, which are not wholesome
To those which would not know them, and yet must
Perforce be their acquaintance *" (2)
She reminds him that he is accused of devising these ’exactions
*,
which are ’most pestilent to the hearing* and hard to ’bear*. In
Spite of the King’s displeasure, stirred by compassion by the ’great
grievance* of the people, she continues to plead for their pardon.
“i am much too venturous
In tempting of your patience; but am bolden’d
Under your proctised pardon. The subject’s grief
Comes through commissions, which compel from each
The sixth part of his substance to be levied
Without delay; and the pretence for this
Is named, your wars in France." (3)
*Traotable obedience* to injustice, the Queen declares, taxes the
patience of the subjects and leads to rebellion.
Stirred by the Queen’s earnest plea, the King gives Wolsey a
taste of his displeasure.
"By my life.
This is against our pleasure." (4)
The* king-cardinal * attempts to appease the king’s wrath with
politic sophistry. To fear ’malicious censurers ’ is weakness. It
is ’but the fate of place’ to ?*in the envy and hatred of lesser men.
muenrv VIII . 1:11:40-45. (2)Henry VIII .1:11:45-47.
(Sl Henrv VIII . I ; II: 54-60. (4)Henry VIII , I : II: 67-68*
J
Kingship and Episcopal supremacy openly conflict. The King, highly
incensed, asserts his will*
"Things done well.
And with a care, exempt themselves from fear;
Things done without example, in their issue
Are to he fear’d. Have you a precedent
Of this commision? I believe, not any.
We must not rend our subjects from our laws,
And stick them in our will. Sixth part of each?
A trembling contribution! .... To every country
Where this is question’d send our letters, with
Free pardon to each man that has deni’d
The force of ,;this commission. Pray, look to ’t;
I put it to your care." (l)
Seeking to placate the wrath of the ’grieved commons*, who ’hate
him perniciously’ for forestalling them in power, Wolsey, with wily
forethought, turns the king’s pardon to his own credit.
The grieved commons
Hardly conceive of me; let it be noised.
That through our intercession this revokement
And pardon comes," (2)
The Cardinal’s ’banquet’ to which ’many lords and ladies’, the
’beauty of this kingdom’, are bidden, serves to introduce Anne
Boleyn, one of the Queen’s Ladies in Waiting, who by her beauty and
her amiability quickly captivates the fickle heart of the boisterous,
despotic king,
"Ladies, a general welcome from his grace
Salutes ye all: this night he dedicates
To fair content and you: none here, he hopes.
In all this noble bevy, has brought with her
One care abroad," (3)
The Cardinal ’would have all merry*.
"You’re welcome, my fair guests; that noble lady
Or gentleman, that is not freely merry.
(1)
Shakespeare,
( 2 )
(3)
Henrv VIII f I :II: 86-95 f 98-102,
"
" ,1:11:104-107.
"
" ,1: IV: 1-5,
>
n n
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Is not my friend.” (1)
The assembled lords and ladies talk of ’love’, kisses and ’easy pen-
ance ’ •
ANNE : “Was he mad, sir?
LORD SANDS :"0, very mad, exceeding mad, in love, too:
He would kiss you twenty with a breath." (2)
Healths are pledged in flowing ’bowls* of ’red wine’.
"here’s to your ladyship, and pledge it, madam*" (3)
Their merriment is interrupted by a company of masquers, who, to the
accompaniment of drum and trumpet, enter with the King in disguise.
"A noble troop of strangers;
For so they seem; they’ve left their barge and landed;
And hither make, as great ambassadors
From foreign princes." (4)
"•••••••• that, having heard by fame
Of this so noble and so fair assembly
This night to meet here, they could do no less
Out of the great respect they bear to beauty.
But leave their flocks; and under your fair conduct.
Crave leave to view these ladies and entreat
An hour of revels with ’em." (5)
’Beauty* and courtly accomplishments vie with each other in popular-
ity.
The emphasis paid to ’love’, ’beauty’ and chivalry is, in part,
a convention of the period, and, in part, a sentiment universal in
its appeal.
From this ’heaven of beauty’, the King leads Anne Boleyn, in the
dance of the Masquers.
"The fairest hand I ever touched t 0, beauty.
Till now I never knew theej" (6)
(l)Henry VU.I ,I:IV:3r>-57. (2)Henry VIII *T.:IY: 27-28.30.
(3 )Henry VIII* I :IV:47. (4)Henry VII I *1 : IV: 53-56*
( 5)Henry VTII .1 : IV: 66-72. (6)Henry VIli ,I:IV:75-76.
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Talk of divorce follows this event closely.
nA buzzing of a separation
Between the king and Katherine," (l)
The ’imperious’ Cardinal, who is secretly hoarding treasure to pave
his way to the Papal throne, craftily spins his toils around the sin-
ister king,
"This is the cardinal’s doing, the king-cardinal.
That blind priest, like the eldest son of fortune.
Turns what he list. The king will know him one day," (2)
The divorce, for w hich ’every true heart weeps*,
"Of her that loves him with that excellence
That angels love good men with." (3)
is favored by the Cardinal for reasons of his own, though when Queen
Katherine accuses him of instigating the divorce, the King absolves
him from blame.
In spite of her levity, Anne Boleyn’s pity for the Quean shows
genuine feeling,
OLD LADY: "Alas, poor ladyj
She’s a stranger now again,"
ANNE: " "So much the more
Must pity drop on her. Verily,
I swear, ’tis better to be lowly born.
And range with humble livers in content.
Than to be perked up in a glistering grief.
And wear a golden sorrow," (4)
•Lowly*, •humble’, ’content*, symbols of pastoral joy, are contrasted
with ’stranger’, ’grief’, and ’sorrow*, ’Golden’ and ’glistering*
are symbols of world glory,
ANNE: "By my troth and maidenhood,
I would not be a queen,"
OLD LADY: "Beslirow me, I would
And venture maidenhood for *t; and so would you,
( 1
)
Henry VIII
.
,11:1:14 8-149 , ( 2 )Henry VIII ,11:11: 20-2 2,
(3)Henry VIII ,11 : II :34-35. (4)Henry VIII , II : III :16-22.
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For all this spice o? your hypocracy."
ANNE: "No, not for all the riches under heaven,"
OLD LADY:"*Tis strange: hut I pray you
What think you of a duchess?"
"No, in truth, "(1)
Anne f s protestations prove fickle and of no weight, when the
Lord Chamberlain, in the name of the king, tenders her the title of
•Marchioness* with a ^thousand pound a year*, Anne’s lack of moral
stamina and love of display are an eloquent contrast to the austere
simplicity, virtue and piety of Katharine,
The trial of Queen Katherine presents a gorgeous scene. Black-
Friars, for the nonce, belies its name. Elaborate robes of state,
glistening arms and official badges flash with color and light.
Vergers with silver wands, scribes habited as doctors, the Archbishop
of Canterbury and bishops in episcopal gowns, a gentleman carrying
the purse and great seal, priests, an usher and a sergeant bearing a
silver mace, gentlemen carrying silver pillars, two cardinals, robed
in scarlet and noblemen with sword and mace precede the King and
Queen and range themselves, in their order of precedence, on either
side of the cloth of state reserved for the King and Cardinals, The
Queen sits a little apart. Called to appear before the court, she
kneels at the king’s feet and pleads for justice and pity,
" Alas, sir.
In what have I offended you? What cause
Hath my behaviour given to your displeasure.
That thus you should proceed to put me off.
And take your good grace from me? Heaven witness
I have been to you a true and humble wife.
At all times to your will conformable:
( 1IShakespeare ,Henry VI 1
1
, II : III ; 23-26,36,37-38,39.

Ever in fear to kindle your dislike,” (l)
The Queen defends herself with weapons of holiness— ’true
*, 'humble*,
’conformable* which are opposed by symbols of state disorder— ’offei>»
ded*, ’displeasure*.
Of spotless reputation, daughter of one of the most powerful
kings in Europe, accustomed all her life to deference and adulation,
Katharine scorns the false pretentions of Vi'olsey, whom she openly
declares her ’enemy*,
“You shall not be my judge: for it is you
Have blown this coal betwixt my lord and me,” (2)
The ’Queen of earthly queens*, ’pious’, in ’meekness saint-like’,
'noble-born*, she has ever ’stood to charity and displayed* a ’gentla*
disposition and ’wisdom’ surpassing ’woman’s power’,
Katharine’s womanly devotion and saintly forbearance contrast
sharply with Henry’s hypocrisy,
"My conscience first received a tenderness.
Scruple and prick, on certain speeches uttered
By the Bishop of Bayonne, then French ambassador;
Who had been hither sent on the debating
A marriage, ’twixt the Duke of Orleans and
Our daughter Mary: i’ the progress of this business.
Whether our daughter were legitimate.
Respecting this our marriage with the dowager.
Sometime our brother’s wife.” (3)
The austere, but mild and patient Katharine, friendless and
alone, save for her faithful attendants, busied with her charities,
lays her work aside and asks for music,
“Take thy lute, wench: my soul grows sad with troubles:
Sing and disperse ’em if thou canst: leave working," (4)
( 1
)
Honry VIII , II : IV : 18-25 . ( 2 ) Henry VIII . II: IV: 78-79 ,
(g)Henrv VIII ,II:IV:167-172 a 176e{4)Honry VIII , 111:1:1-2.
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*
The song;, by its beauty, delights her aesthetic taste, and, by
its healing power, soothes and restores her wounded spirits.
"Orpheus with his lute made trees.
And the mountain tops that freeze.
Bow themselves when he did sing:
To ;his music, plants and flowers
Ever sprung ; as sun and showers
There had been a lasting spring*
Everything that heard him play.
Even the billows of the sea.
Hung their heads and then lay by.
In sweet music is such art:
Killing care and grief of heart
Fall asleep, or hearing die." (l)
This song suggests the power of music to move nature; ’bow’ is op-
posed to freeze* and ’music* is likened to the ’sun and showers’ of
springtime. It also shows its power to lighten care end to assuage
grief.
Queen Katharine, a ’poor weak woman, fallen from favor’, to
whom her titles are her life, her symbols of dignity, fears the ’hol-
low hearts’ of the Cardinals, who try to confound her with their
subtleties.
"What are your pleasures with me, reverend lords?" (2)
", If your business
Seek me out, and that way I am wife in.
Out with it boldly: truth loves open dealing." (3)
By being true to her own high instincts of wisdom and of nobil-
ity, she creates a safeguard for herself, which supports her, not
only through the harrowing scenes of the trial, but in the humilia-
tion of her seclusion, confronted by the ’malicious’ Cardinals, who
purpose her defeat, for ends of their own.
(1)
Henry VIII , 111:1:5-14.
(
2)
Henry VI II ,111 :I :26.
7111 ,111:1:39-41.
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"Have I lived thus long, let me speak myself.
Since virtue finds no friends—•& wife, a true one?
A woman, I dare say, without vain glory.
Never yet branded with suspicion?
Have I with all my full affections
Still met the king? Loved him next heaven? Obeyed him?
Almost forgot my prayers to content him?
And am I thus rewarded? ’tis not well, lords.
Bring me a constant woman to her husband.
One that ne’er dreamed a joy beyond his pleasure.
And to that woman, when she has done most.
Yet will I add an honour, a great patience," (l)
The sanctity of saintly wifehood and stainless womanhood is exalted
to noble proportions, ’Virtue*, ’wife’, ’affections’, ’heaven’,
’prayers’, ’honour’ and ’patience’, are equated and opposed to ’sus-
picion* and ’vain-glory
’,
symbols of disorder.
Defenseless against the unscrupulous plottings of TTolsey, Kath-
arine is desolate,
"Shipwrecked upon a kingdom, where no pity.
No friends, no hope; no kindred weep for me;
Almost no grave allowed me: like the lily.
That once was mistress of the field and flourished.
I’ll hang my head and parish," (2)
Her grief and desolation she compares to the fading of the ’lily*,
the queen of flowers.
Surrounded by the symbols of her bereaved estate, her sorrow
and her womanly virtue, made perfect through suffering, her end is
hallowed by saintly devotion to her friends and unselfish concern
for her enemies. For Wolsey, her ’most malicious foe’, who in his
downfall ’found the blessedness of being little’, she has only pity,
"So may he rest; his faults lie gently on him," (3)
The close relation between music and the divine harmony of the
universe is glorified by association with death and eternity,
(l)Henry VIII . Ill: 1:124-136, (2 )Henry YIII .III:! :148-152.
(V)Henry VIII .IV:II :31.
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", Good Griffith,
Cause the musicians play me that sad note
I named my knell, whilst I sit meditating
On that celestial harmony I go to." (1)
The garlands of bay with which the ’spirits * in Katharine’s "Vision"
crown her are symbols of heavenly peace and ’eternal happiness’.
".
. .
Saw you not even now a blessed troop
Invite me to a banquet; whose bright faces
Castithousand beams upon me, like the sun?
They promised me eternal happiness;
And brought me garlands, Griffith, which I feol
I am not yet worthy to wear." (2)
Something in the music suddenly reminds her, perhaps, of her
former exalted state, the King’s faithful consort, surrounded by
regal pcanp and crowned with a royal garland of gold.
"Bid the music leave;
They are harsh and heavy to me." (3)
After commending their daughter, on whom she invokes the ’bles-
sings* of ’heaven’, to the King for ’her virtuous breeding’; and
her attendants, who have followed her ’fortunes faithfully*, to his
’pity’ and generous consideration, she dedicates a final message to
the faithless incumbent of her unfaltering devotion.
" Remember me
In all humility unto his highness:
Say his long trouble now is passing
Out of this world: tell him, in death I blessed him.
When I am dead, good wench.
Let me be used with honour; strew me over
With maiden flowers, that all the world may know
I was a chaste wife to my grave: embalm me.
Then lay me forth; although unqueened, yet like
A queen, and daughter to a king, inter me." (4)
’Honour’ and ’ohastity’ are likaked to ’maiden flowers*. In the
(l)Henrv VIII. IV: II:77-80. (2)Henry VIII t IV:II : 87-92,
(3) " " t IV:II:94-95. (4)Eenry VIII, IV:II :160-1S3, 167-172
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character of Katherine, the dignity and majesty of sovereignty, com-
bined with the humility of a conscientious sovereign, by divine Grac
and the sacredness of marriage vows are idealized and exalted*
The fall of Wolsey, the flower of eloquence, the learned, sub-
tle and powerful Cardinal, whose arrogance, self-confidence and love
of intrigue accomplished his ruin, follows quickly upon the divorce
of Katharine*
"0, fear him not;
His spell in that is out: the king hath found
Matter against him, that forever mars
The honey of his language • ” (l)
As a bigoted Roman Catholic and aspirant to the papal throne,
Wolsey reveals his hatred of the Protestant converts, who fell away
from the mother Church, under the influence of the Reformation* With
bold assurance, he bends all his efforts to check the King’s marriage
to Anne Boleyn*
"The late queers gentlewoman; a knight’s daughter.
To be her mistress’ mistressj the queen’s queenj—
This candle burns not clear; *tis I must snuff it;
Then out it goes* What though I know her virtuous.
And well deserving? Yet I know her for
A spleeny Lutheran; and not wholesome to
Our cause,” (2)
"it shall be to the Duchess of Alencon,
The French king’s sister: he shall marry her*--
Anne Bullenl No; I’ll no Anne Bullens for him:
No, we’ll no Bullens, Speedily I wish
To hear fro*a Rome* The Marchioness of Pembroke!” (3)
Wolsey’s attempt to outwit the king in his suit with Anne is
quickly counterchecked by Henry, who proves a more able statesman
than the Cardinal,
( 1
)
Henry 7111 *111:11:19-22,
(2)
Honrv VIII . 111:11:94-100.
(3)
Henrv VIII . Ill: II: 85-89*

"The cardinal *s letters to the pope miscarried
And came to the eye of the king: wherein was read.
Hew the cardinal did entreat his holiness
To stay the judgment of the divorce*" (l).»Bnt in this point
All his tricks founder,-—the king already
Hath married the fair lady*" (2)
"There *s order given for her coronation,
" (3)
When the knowledge of 7/olsey’s secretly hoarded riches and his
treacherous intrigue reaches his ears, the King displays great as-
tuteness and amuses himself, like a skilful angler, with his victim,
until he wearies him, then he plays his coup d’etat .
"
• . . Good, my lord.
You are full of heavenly stuff, and bear the inventory
Of your best graces in your mind; the which
Yon are now running o*er; you have scarce time
To steal from spiritual leisure a brief span
To keep your earthly audit*" (4)
W'olsey’s professions of devotion and of loyalty were never more
suave and fervid*
"My sovereign, I confess, your royal graces.
Shower *d on me daily, have been more than could
My studied purposes requite, which went
Beyond all man’s endeavours* My endeavours
Have ever come too short of my desires.
For your great graces
Heaped upon me, poor undeserver, I
Can nothing render but allegiant thanks;
My prayers to heaven for ;you; my loyalty.
Which ever has and ever shall be growing.
Till death, that winter, kill it," (5)
•Heavenly*, *graces * and 'spiritual *, symbols of holiness are op-
posed to ‘earthly*, *royal graces’, *great graces*, symbols of king-
ship, are contrasted with *poor undeserver*, symbol of a humble sub-
islikenef to winter,
( 1
)
Henry VIII .111:11:30-33,
« >III: xx;46.
(5) "
(2)Henry VIII , 111:11:39-41.
(4 » ^11:11:136-141.
n
,111 : II :166-170, 174-179.
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The King *s irony falls on deaf ears, until he places the incriTi>*
inating papers in Wolsey’s hands.
11
*Tis nobly spoken:
Take notice, lords, he has a loyal breast.
For you have seen him open*t. Read o'er this
And after, this: and then to breakfast, with
What appetite you have." (l)
Wolsey’s humiliation is complete.
Nay, then, farewell!
I have to\iched the highest point of all my greatness:
And from that full meridion of my glory,
I haste ncrw to my setting. I shall fall
Like a bright exhalation in the evening.
And no man see me more." (2)
In the exultation of those who have suffered, at his hands,
Wolsey sees the reflection of his own baseness. His farewell to
world glory includes a symbolic representation of the three stages
of life.
"Farewell, a long farewell, to all my greatness!
This is the state of man: to-day he puts forth
The tender leaves of hopes, to-saorrow blossoms.
And bears his blushing honours thick upon him:
The third day comes a frost, a killing frost.
And when he thinks, good easy man, full surely
His greatness is a ripening, nips his root.
And then he falls, as I do. 1 (3)
Bitter remorse stings his conscience; when he begins to see himself
in his true light, then his self-respect reasserts itself. In ans-
wer to Cromwell's salutation, ha can truthfully say,
"Never so truly happy, my good Cromwell.
I know myself now, and I feel within me
A peace above all earthly dignities,
A still and quiet conscience. The king has cured me,
I humbly thank his grace, and from these shoulders.
These ruined pillars, out of pity, taken
( l)Henry VIII . 111:11:199-203.
( 5)Henry VIII . Ill: 11:351-358.
(2)Henry VIII . Ill: II: 222-227

A load would sink a navy, too much honour:
0, ‘tis a burden, Cromwell, *tis a burden.
Too heavy for a man that hopes for heaven," (l)
^ Wolsey finds the cares of state a weary ‘burden*, which he is, finally,
glad to exchange for a peaceful crown in ‘heaven*, though dearly
bought, ‘Pillars* are symbols of the Cardinal‘s power, his insigni®*
In his charge to Cromwell, Wolsey shows a true, unselfish in-
terest, ‘Ambition* is likened to *sin‘,
f
"Cromwell, I charge thee, fling away ambition:
By that sin fell the angels ; how can man then.
The image of his Maker, hope to win by it?
Love thyself last: cherish those hearts that hate thee;
Corruption wins not more than honesty.
Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace.
To silence envious tongues. Be just, and fear not:
Let all the ends thou aim*st at be thy country ‘s.
Thy God’s and truth’s; then if thou fall’st, 0 Cromwell,
Thou fall’st a blessed martyr.
Serve the king, , • • • • 0 Cromwell, Cromwell,
Had I but served my God with half the zeal
I served my king, he would not in mine age
Have left me naked to mine enemies," (2)
‘Ambition*, ‘sin*, ‘hate*, ‘corruption* and ‘envious tongues* are
all equated with evil and contrasted with ‘love*, ‘angels’, ‘honesty*
‘peace*, ‘just* and ‘blessed ‘martyr *, symbols of good and divine or-
Much pomp, music and blowing of trumpets, symbols of world glo-
ry, are associated with the coronation of Queen Anne, who is accoun-
ted an ‘angel* with the ‘sweetest face*, he ever saw, by an admiring
on-looker. The arrest of Cramnar, Archbishop of Canterbury, for
*
heresy follows,
"Do I not know you for a favourer
Of this new sect? Ye are not sound,"
(1)
Henrv VII I >111:11:377-385,
(2)
Henry VII
j
, III: 11:440-450,454-457,
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CRAMMER: "Not sound?"
"Not sound, I say."
CROMWELL: "Would you. wore half so honest
J
Men*s prayers then would seek, not their fears."
"i shall remember this bold language." (l)
His acquittal by the king confounds Cramner*s enemies.
"By all that*s holy, he had better starve.
Than but once think this place becomes thee ;not." (2)
Archbishop Cramner*s famous invocation at the christening of the
*royal infant* Elizabeth is highly prophetic and symbolic of her
reign.
"This royal infant, heaven still move about her!
Though in her cradle, yet now promises
Upon this land a thousand thousand blessings.
Which time shall bring to ripeness: she shall be—
•
But few now living can behold that goodness—
A pattern to all princes living with her.
And all that shall succeed:
She shall be loved, and feared: her own shall bless her:
Her foes shake like a field of beaten corn.
And hang their heads with sorrow. Good grows with her:
In her days every man shall eat in safety
Under his own vine, what he plants, and sing
The merry songs of peace to all his neighbors;
God shall be truly known; and those about her
From her shall read the perfect way of honour.
And by those claim their greatness, not by blood.
Nor shall this peace sleep with her: but as when
The bird of wonder dies, the maiden phoenix.
Her ashes new create another heir.
As great in admiration as herself." (3)
The *blessings* which glorify the reign of a righteous, power-
ful and high-minded sovereign,-- *peace*, *goodnesa* and 'honour*—
are contrasted with the forlorn state of the nation*s enemies, who,
like *a field of beaten corn*, *hang their heads with sorrow*. In
her reign, peace shall replace discord and strife; the fruits of in-
( 1
)
Henry VIII .V:II:114-13>9.
(2)
Henrv VIII.V: 11:166-167.
( 3
i
Henrv Vllft .V : IV : 17-23 .30-42.
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dusbry—1what man ’plants ’--shall prosper; peace shall be celebrated
with *merry songs’; and praise shall be rendered to God* Ideal king-
ship showers the land with ’blessings’ and crowns it with ’peace’*
The ’Bird of Wonder’ and ’maiden phoenix’ are metaphors derived from
fictitious natural history, symbolic of the ’maiden’ Queen Elizabeth,
whose greatness will enrich her successor and glorify her country
from century to century.
The general atmosphere of the play is symbolic of the wealth.
customs and conventions of the period* The ’barge stays’ for pala-
tial dwellers along the Thames* There is talk of ’pageants’, ’masks’.
and banquets, where 'red wine’ flows freely and ’dancing’ lightens
care* ’Ale and cake’, ’apples’ and ’pie* serve for the more humble*
’Plain-song’, to the joy of simple, honest Englishmen, replaces the
giddy accomplishments of ’travelled gallants’, who wear ’tall stock-
ings* and ’short blister’d breeches’ and fritter away their time at
’tennis*, ’quarrels’ and ’fireworks* and sing ’French songs* to the
music of the fiddle. Trial by testimony is beginning to supercede
trial by combat* The professional ’Fool’ vanishes from the court
and the drama. ’Learned* men are highly favored* The ’new sect’
threatens the supremacy of the established Church.
As a matter of convenience, I have grouped all of the Historical
Plays together, in the order of their composition and development*
All of these plays are founded on Holinshed’s Chronicles of England
,
Scotland and Ireland* Hall’s Chronicle and other sources were also
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drawn on for subsidiary material* Critics are generally agreed that
Shakespeare wrote but little of Henry VIII
,
the last of the works
credited to his name* The interpretation, therefore, is devoted
chiefly to those passages cited as authentic*
V. The Earliest of the Four Great Tragedies :
In some way, through intimate acquaintance with ancient folk-
lore or by occult intuition, Shakespeare has divined and grasped the
mystic significance of the ancient myth or legend of Hamlet* Many
strands of Norse and Danish mythology, which sometimes curiously
cross and recross one another and blend into an exquisitely harmon-
ious, symbolic structure, into which are inwoven numerous threads of
classical lore, run through the story as interpreted by Shakespeare*
"
*Tis said”, sang Snaebjorn, that far out, beyond the skirts
of the earth (’off yonder ness’ or promontory), the Nine Maidens of
the Island Mill stir amain the host-cruel skerry-quern—»they who in
ages past ground Hamlet’s meal* The good chieftain furrows the hullfe
lair with his ship’s beaked prow." (l) *
Note: "Sem Snaebjorn kva«f: M
'Hvat queba hraera grotta
her grimmaztan skerja
ut firir jar|>a skauti
Qy lu^>rs nio bruj>ir,
b&er er lungs, firir laungu
liJ melldr skipa hli^>ar
baug-sker£ir ristr barbi
bol, AmloJ>a molo* (2)
Other translations differ slightly in their interpretations of this
verse, but all agree in the essential significance of the myth* (3)
“They say that the nine brides of the skerries move, violently, the
stormy sea, outside the edge of the land, cruelly to men,—they who
long ago ground on the <^uern of Amlodi; the ring-breaker cuts the
(1)
lsrael GollancZjpp.l-SjSources of Hamlet *
(2)
Snae’qjBm, the Scald,p»126 Snorra Edda , ^Skaldkaparmal*
1
,R.K.
(3)
lsrael Gollancz,pp314-315, 1iTNotes,n7s
,
ouroes of Hamlet* | Rask Edition
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From this fragment of Snaebjorn’s poem, included in Suorri
Sturlasson’s collection of Scaldic verse, we get our first reference
i to the myth associated with the name Hamlet, (perhaps based on the
Lat5.n umbilicus (Greek derived from the Latin and Greek root
amb
,
ambh or umbo
,
o^£t (0.1f. naf-li , O.H.G. nab-a (1)), the center
of the earth, the creative force), recognized by SnaebjSrn as "a
world influence in league with sea and with land, at the heart of
storms and shipwrecks, a force that destroys, and as it destroys,
shapes anew, 11 (2)*
i
(Note continued from page 145:)
wavy sea with the stern of the ship." Fimmr Jcnasson. "Men staj
that the nine maidens of the Island Mill, the ocean
,
are working hard
at the host-devouring skerry-quern (the sea) beyond the skirts of the
earth: yea, they have for ages past been grinding at Amlodi’s meal-
bin, the sea. Let us furrow the waves with the prow of my ship."
Vigfusson & Powell.
"They say nine brides of skerries
Swiftly move the sea-churn
Of Grotti’s Island-Flour-Bin,—
They who long the corny ale ground
Of Amlodi; the Giver
Of Rings now cuts with ship’s beak
The Abiding-Place of boat-sides. " A.G.Brodeur.
The single line, which immediately follows this verse from Snae-
bjorn, is, perhaps, Snorri’s gloss or personal comment.
’Her er kallot havit amlona kvern.
*
"Here the sea is called Aoaloifi’s mill." (3)
Note: The following fragments from Snaebjtfrn, perhaps, belong
to the same poem, says Gollancz.
’sva^f or filjar fjJ3tre,
flo&J asynju blode
(rost byrjask rttmm)systra,
rytr, eymylver snyter.
*
"the island-dill pours
fc out the blood of the god-
dess’ sisters, ( i .e. the waves of the sea), sc that it
bursts from the feller of the land;
TWhirlpool begins strong ." (4)
(1)
Liddell and Scott,Greek and English Lexicon,p«1054.
(2)
Hudson and Black,p«x"l'l, ,, Introduction ,,'t'o Hamlet .
(3)
lsrael Gollancz,pp. 1-2,Sources of Hamlet .
(4)
Israel Gollancz, p£ , Sources ot Hamlet^ /Vote.

“Also as they passed the sandhills, and bade him (Amlethus)
look at the meal, meaning the sand, he replied that it had been
ground small by the hoary tempests of the ocean*" (l) *(Note No*l»)
The ancient Northerners, like many other early people, imagined
that the sand, which accumulated on beaches, originated in a great
central source, the reverse of modern scientific data, a World-Mill,
"which caused the heavens to move around a fixed point, marked by
the Pole Star, called veraldar nagli
,
the *world-spike* *" (2)
"They grind the land like meal
They know not mercy
Raging against the people." (3) *(Note No*2)
(Note cont. from page 146:)
Though the gist of the myth, imbedded in Snaebjorn , s verse, the
earliest known reference to the name Hamlet, aside from the histori-
cal reference to the Danish invader 01af, Anlaf, or Amlaf( Irish Am-
laibh or Amhlaide), recorded in The Annals of Ireland
,
under the date
917-919, was, probably, known to Saxo, he makes no a'l'lusion to it*
Powell says, "The inference from it (SnaebjSrn’s verse) is that a
myth was current in Iceland 200 years before Saxo, concerning a man
or giant, Aml^cfi, whose quern the sea wa3 called] perhaps an inhabi-
tant of its depths* • • We can only say that a tradition connected
first with a mythical Norse name, and with Icelandic sagas early and
late, is by Saxo attached to a prince of Jutland (Denmark), and bears
traces of classical influence; and further Saxo had different ver-
sions before him which he sifted*" (4)
(Note No*l):
This sentence from Saxo is possibly drawn from Snaebj'orn’s verse
or a common souroe*
>
(Note No. 2):
Gollancz identifies Snaebjorn, the Icelandic poet, with Sna.e-
bjfrrn, the tenth century voyager,—kin of Gonnflaith, widow of Atf&H
Glundubh, who was slain by Amhlaide, and author of the lament in the
Irish Annals—, who braved the seas in search of the unknown land,
Gunnbj drn
1
s Reef, and whose story is told in Landnama Bok**~
(1)
Oliver Elton,Saxo Grammaticus( Saxo t s Historia Danioa )p*109*
(2)
D* A.Mackenzie,pp*5-4,Myths of Crete and Pre-Hellenic Europe .
( 3 )S • H. Langdon,p.359,Semetic Mythology, Cuneiform Texts,XVI : 121 ,1:23,
British Museum. (4)F,Y. Powell ,
LAppend 9 ,pp*40? end ,
Elton ’ s Translation of Saxo Grammaticus * C5 '
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The nine Giant Maidens of the sea (the nine maidens of the
Island-flour-bin,
"
or luj>rs nio bruj>ir) are the nine daughters of
Aegir, the Worse god of the sea, or the sea itielf, personifications
of the waves, which grind (mala , pret,molo) the host-cruel r<^ks of
the sea ( 1x3* grimmaztan skerja ; her hraera, stir or move violently),
far out beyond the outskirts of the earth (ut firir jarbar skauti).
( *Note No . 1
)
Snaebjorn was evidently a lover of the sea and of stirring ad-
venture, His poem records the story, perhaps, of some Viking chief
who sailed too near a terrible Whirlpool or Maelstrom, in the Arctic
Sea, For Snaebjorn it is, apparently, the symbol of the World Mill,
the umbilicus mar is of the ancient geographers (1) a monstrous whirl-
pool in the Arctic Ocean, the Cauldron-rushing well'(2) of the
Frost-region, the source of storms, of the cosmic force, the des-
troyer and the regenerator, the source of beauty and of life, *
(Note No, 2)
(Note No*l):
The Norse Giants, by some thought to be the personifications of
the wild, hostile powers of nature, by others believed to be an early
race of savage, crude people, skilled in building and in moving huge
rooks, dwelt in Jotunheim, beyond the bounds of earth and sea, or on
mountains, or in caves and waste places surrounding the abode of gods
and men; their abiding-placo was sometimes conceived as in the ocean
itself,
(Note No, 2):
That the abode of the Giants was thought to be not only the re-
gion of frost and cold, elements hostile to mankind, but also the
source of life is proved by the Eddie Sagas,
"Tir said, 'There lies eastward of Eliv^gar (land of giants)
wisest Eymir, at heaven*s end;
a kettle there keeps my kinsman mighty,
i a rost (league) around is the roomy cauldron," (3)
(1)
lsrael Gollancz,p, 5, "Note",Sources of Hamlet ,
( 2
)
J , A.MacCulloch,p,524, Eddio Mytholog y,
( 3 jj^MJiol lander ,p» 98, Translation of the Poetic Edda ,#5,Lay of Fymir ,
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The story of the World Mill is closely akin to the myth of
>
*
Yggdrasil, the World Tree with its nine spheres, the Tree of Life or
Tree of Fate, a symbol of the North or Pole Star, the world nail
which holds the world together, the 'tethering-post * of the stars or
the wind, Ygg*s (i*e*Odin's) horses* Its roots reach down into the
center of the earth or the sea itself; one extends to the region of
the gods; one to the region of the frost-giants; one to NilfheSm
(Hel or Kuspell, abode of the dead). Beneath each is a well or
stream. On its topmost branch stands the watchful cock who, at the
break of day, wakens the heroes in Valhalla.
(Note cont.from page 148):
"Veorr (Thor) glorying in his strength.
Seeks the abode of gods at length*
His arms the massy cauldron hold.
Possessed by Hymir long of old.
Afer (Aegir) now shall glad the so\il
Of gods with his autumnal bov/1,
1
' (l)
These two stanzas from the Lay of Hymir form part of the story
of Thor f s journey to Jotunheim in search of the magic cauldron, the
preserver of life.
The Lay of Valthruthftir (the Giant) identifies the World Mill,
the cosmic" force', as’ Vh'e' Creator of the Universe*
**Mundlefore (the *Mover of the Handle*, the 'Turner*, or axis
of the earth) is hight the Moon's father, and the Sun's also;
they daily wander the welkin about,
to tell the timefbr men*" (2)
"Ages before the earth was made,
Bergelmir came to be;
Thrugelmir was that thur’s father,
A
But Aurgelmir (Orgelmir,i*e* Ymir) oldest of alii" (S)
Ymir, the first Frost-Uiant, frcan whom all the giants were des-
cended, was evolved from, ice, the Norse conception of the primeval
substance; he was finally lured by Odin into Gifiurga-gap, a huge
chasm in the ocean, into which empty and mingle the waters of Eli-
v&gar and the warm southern currents* From Ymir*s body all things
on the earth were created*
(1)
A. S. Cottle, Translation of the Poetic Edda,$£9,Lay of Hymir*
(2)
" " " " " "
"
,*-39 Lay of Vafthruthnir
(3) " " “ " " » " ,#23, "
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“The cock, that is the trumpet to the morn.
Doth with his lofty and shrill sounding throat
Awake the god of day*" (l)
The eagle concealed in the branches of the tree is all-wise. The
gradual destruction of the sacred Tree of Life, continually harassed
by warring, destructive forces, symbolized by the Wolf and the Ser-
pent, symbolizes the cosmic and moral degeneration in the universe,
out of which, through travail and pain emerges a new and a purified
order,*
In III Henry VI
,
Shakespeare seems to have confused the royal
Scandinavian ash with the cedar, the royal tree of the Hebrews,
"Thus yield the cedar to the axe’s edge
Whose arms gave shelter to the princely eagle.
Under whose shade the ramping lion slept.
Whose top-branch overpeor’d Jove’s spreading tree," (2)
Elsewhere he speaks of the ’lofty cedar’, the ’stately cedar’, and
the ’majestic cedar’, which ’on a mountain top’ shows and reaches
*his branches to all the plains’; and of the pine, ’that overtopp’d
them al 1 ’
•
In the Eddas of Saemond and Sturlason, a rich storehouse of
myths and legends, concerned with the doings of gods and men, are
imbedded numerous nature myths and stories of culture heroes or gods
promotors of the fertility and welfare of the land, symbolized in
ancient rituals by the Year Spirit, and who subsequently suffered
death at the hands of an enemy. Tragedy, of which Hamlet is an un-
vote: "The Voluspa poet connects the Doom of the Gods, the cen-
tral incident of a wider myth of the destruction of the world, with
the coming of the three giant-*naids, the Horns, who brought the
Golden Age of gods to an end," (5)
(
1
)
Shake speare ,Hamlet , 1:1: 150-1 52
•
(2)
Shakespeare, III Henry VI ,V:II :11-14,
( o )J« A,Mac Cullocb
,
Eddie Mytholog},
1
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ique illustration, is the supreme expression or symbol of this cosmic
phenomenon. The incidents and characteristics, which distinguish
these ancient Norse culture-heroes, relive in varying degrees, in
modified and Christianized forms, in the Elder Hamlet, his son Ham-
let, Claudius and Fortinbras.
The cult of Frey, a glorified god of peace and prosperity, and
'god of the seasons', a mythical hero and lord of the Swedes and
Danes, was a fertility cult similar to those of other early races.
Frey married Gerd (one form of the universal Mother Earth), a beau-
tiful giantess, daughter of a Hill-Ciant, the Gerutha of Saxo's nar-
rative and Shakespeare's Gertrude. Frey is equated with the half-
mythical King Frodi, in whose reign peace and plenty abounded, until
the coming of the Giant-maids from Jotunheim. (l)*(Note No.l)
In Snorri's Grottasong
,
the two giant slave-maidens, who grind
out gold, peace and happiness for Frodi in a huge stone mill, which
none but giants can stir, figure as daughters of Mother Earth, the
arbiters of the fates of men, who had subdued and reduced them to
servitude. Blind to the approach of the 1/Vere-Wolf and deaf to the
sound of their Doom, the gods, like Claudius, feast and carouse in
Valhalla. (Note No.2)
(Note No.l):
Mackenzie identifies the owner of the Grotti Mill, called Mun-
delfore (the 'Turner of the Handle'), in the Elder Edda
,
with the
Scandinavian culture-god Frey, and the father of Hamlet. (2)
In the Golden Age of innocence, happiness and peace reigned; but
finally the gods waxed insolent and no longer ruled the world as
'princes of peace '. "Corruption extended from gods to men."
(1)
j.A.MacCullooh,p.H4, Eddie Mythology .
( 2
)
VtevftW-.e^: e ayrr,i iiv ; 5«1 2 1 hamlet . p^. M&c fceftarc, Myfcfis
> (Note No.2)
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"The king doth wake to-night, and take his rouse.
Keeps wassail, and the swaggering up-spring reels;
The kettle-drum and trumpets thus bray out.
The triumph of his pledge." (l)
Too late Eeimdall blows his Gjallar-hcrn. *(Note No.l)
"Yea, this solidity and compound mass,
With tristful visage as against the doom.
Is thought-sick at the act." (2)
Shakespeare thus connects the mediaeval Judgment Day with the
downfall of Claudius.
Heiindall, a shining god of light and of youthful zeal, son of
nine Giantesses, perhaps the nine daughters of Aegir, was born at
the edge of the world.(3)*(Note No.2)
In the general conflict which follows the Doom of the Gods,
Heimdall is killed, but is reincarnated after the restoration of
peace and order. (4)
Like Heimdall, Fortinbras, the nemesis of the gods, and saviour
of the Danish commonwealth, sounds his trumpet-call at break of day.
Its echoes reverberate faintly through the sky and cast a chastened
halo over the approaching dawn.
"But, look, the morn, in russet mantle clad.
Walks o*er the dew of yon high eastern hill." (5)
Orwendil (Orvendel or Aurvandil), the sea-voyager, a *radiant*
god of dawn or of spring, a half-mythical king of Norway, Sweden and
(Note No.l):
Gollancz distinguishes sharply between the Mill mentioned by
Snaebjorn and Frodi f s Mill". Both, however, are undoubtedly based on
nature myths, and both seem to be linked with the myth of the *Doom of
the Gods. 1
(Note No.2):
Guardian of the gods and of the Rain-bow Bridge, separating the
(l)Shak9speare,I:IV:B-l2,Haml9t . (2)Shakespeare >IIl:IV:49-5i >Hamlet .
( 3 )J . A.Mac Cul loch , pp • 152-1 54
,
Eddie Mythology
. ( 4 )MacCul loch , pp73^5y3 27,
Bddic Mythology
. (5) I:Z: lU-l W.
$)XsPiel (fcUlMicx, Sources of Ha p‘s,
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Denmark, is identified by the majority of modern authorities, with
Saxo's Horwendillus, the father of Amlethus, who kills King Koll of
Norway on an island in the middle of the sea, in the midst of a sprit'
tide woods, as the outcome of a challenge. (l) He is killed later by
his brother, who takes immediate possession of the throne and of the
queen. Orvendil's son Svipdag, a beautiful sun-god, equated by Mogk,
says Gollancz (2), with Hamlet, raises his mother Groa (another form
of the universal Ea^h Mother) from the dead.
"
’Tis now the very witching time of night.
When churchyards yawn and hell itself breathes out
Contagion to this world. Nov./ could I drink hot blood.
And do such bitter business as the day
Would quake to look on. Soft I now to my mother.
C, heart, lose not thy nature." (3)
He also, like Hamlet, avenges his father's murder.
"Murder most foul, as in the best it is;
But this most foul, strange and unnatural."
"Haste me to know it, that I with wings as swift
As meditation or the thoughts of love.
May sweep to my revenge." (4)
His mother grieves sadly for him, during his forced sojourn in Jot-
unheim, as Gertrude does for Hamlet during his absence in England.
"To my sick soul, as sin’s true nature is.
Each toy seems prologue to some great amiss;
So full of artless jealousy is guilt.
It spills itself in fearing to be spilt." (5) *(Note No.l)
*(Note 2,cont.from page 152):
• • .abode of gods and of men from the Hill-Giants, Keimdall blows
his G jallar-horn, whenever the gods meet in council, or to warn them
of the approach of their doom.
*(Note No.l)
:
Gollancz thinks that the legend of Orvendil was carried to Ire-
land by the Vikings in the ninth century and that it later crystal-
lized into story form among the Scandinavian settlers of the British
(1)
Oliver Elton, pp. 95-99, Saxo 's Histor la. Panic a ,Gollancz Edition.
(2)
Gollancz, Sources of Hamle't
,
,pp'.35-36. (3)Shake8peare,III ;I1 :361-6,
Hamlet
.
(4)Shakespearo, I :V:27-31,Hamlet . (5) " ,IV:V:17-20,
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Balder, a fair, gentle, innocent and wise young god, son of Odin
the supreme deity of the Viking Age, and Frigg (Frea), another form
of Mother Earth, appears in one of Saxo’s narratives, as a mortal in
conflict with another mortal over the possession of Denmark, He is
slain with a magic sword by the foster-son of the king of Norway,
In the Edda version his death, like that of Hamlet, is caused by a
peculiar kind of poison, at the instigation of Loki, the subtle god
of deceit. In Saxo’s account of the myth, and in the Edda, Balder,
like Hamlet again, is troubled with bad dreams, wherein his life is
threatened,
‘*0 God, I could be bounded in a nut-shell and count myself
a king of infinite space, were it not that I have bad
dreams." (l)
Odin and his mother, as do the King and Queen in Hamlet
,
adopt
every means in their power to ascertain the cause of his dreams, and
consequent melancholy,*(Note No,l)
KING: "He tells me, my dear Gertrude, he hath found
The head and source of all your son’s distemper,"
QUEEN : "i doubt it is no other but the main;
His father’s death, and our o ’erhasty marriage,"
KING: "Well, we shall sift h5m." (2)
Thor, god of thunder and promotor of fertility, the chief god
of the ancient Norse, called, in the later pantheon, son of Odin,
’the far-travelled god of the wind’, leader of the ’Furious Host'—
(Note cont, from page 153):
. . .Isles; and that Saxo borrowed much from this story as well as
from Roman history for his story of Hamlet, recorded in the fourth
and fifth chapters of his history. (3)
(Note No.l):
"The belief that the dead communic3.ted with the living through
(
1)
Shakespeare ,11:11 : 250-252,Hanl.i I,,
(2) ,11:11: 54-58, Hamlet.
(^)lsrael Gollancz,pp,49-55,So\iroe3 of Hamlet.
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a personification of th9 storm, conceived as a ’host of spirits rush-t
ing through the air’—, and of J<$rd,(one form of Mother Earth). In
the L^ndskaparmal( l), Thor tells Groa how he bore Orvendil, the god
of Spring, in a basket on his back, from Jotunheim. Groa, as does
Hamlet’s mother upon his return from England, rejoices and makes
merry at their reunion.
“The Queen carouses to thy fortune, Hamlet." (2)
With his hammer Mj’ollnir, the sacred symbol of thunder, Thor
slew giants and monsters of frost and of cold, demons of darkness,
of death and of evil, enemies of mankind. The evils threatening the
fair State of Denmark—the crimes of Claudius, concealed beneath a
mask of clever statecraft, and his mother’s 'o ’erhasty marriage *
,
"Fie on’tl 0 fiej *tis an unweeded garden.
That grows to seed; things rank and gross in nature
Possess it merely." (3)
"0 all you host of heavenj 0 earth i what else?
And shall I couple hell? 0, fiej
1
’ (4)
--this after the revelations of the Ghost have bxirned themselves in-
to his brain--the leviathans of evil and darkness which press heav-
ily upon the mind of Hamlet, are reduced to inert and lifeless forms,
under the ’whirling Hammer of necessity’, the inevitable law of the
universe.
"Here’s fine revolution, if we had the trick to see’t." (5)
(Note oont, from page 154):
. .
.dreams was a common one," P.811, Eddie Mythology . In the Edda
,
Odin visits the underworld to enquire the causa of his son’s dreams.
In Hamlet, a ghost from the other world visits Hamlet,
(1)
SV’i’ri Sturlasson .Landskapermal .c,17( Notes . Eddie Mythology ) •
( 2
)
Bn.Shakespeare, Hamlet ,?: 11:279, (3 )Hamlet , I : II : 135-137
.
(4) " " " ,I:V:92-93.(5) " ,V:I:86.
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Bradley says, "Hamlet most brings home to us at once the sense
of the soul’s infinity, and the sense of the doom which not only
circumscribes that infinity, but appears to be its offspring." (l)
The idea of ’doom’, closely related to the ’Death**theme which
Knight develops at extreme length (2), recurs frequently in Hamlet
,
'sick almost to doomsday with eclipse’; ’Then is doomsday near';
"With tristful visage, as against the doom." (3) *
",
, the houses that he makes last till doomsday." ( 4 )
The action of the tragedy of Hamlet covers both periods of the
year, symbolised in ancient ritual, the "bitter cold"(5) of winter,
which witnessed the sufferings and struggles of the ancient culture-
god of the Old Year, the decaying and dying year; and the return of
Spring, which celebrated the birth of the new Spirit of the Year, and
the rejuvenation of life in the earth,
"There’s rosemary, that’s for remembrance; pray you love,
remember; and there is pansies, that’s for thoughts—
There’s fennel for ;you, and columbines;" (6)
The flowers symbolize, at the same time, the freshness and beauty of
spring, and the innocence and purity of Ophelia, who like Persephone,
the essence and spirit of beautiful womanhood, busied with her flo-
wers in childlike abandon, is suddenly snatched from earth by the
dread Reaper of life.
"There is a willow grows aslant a brook.
That shows his hoar leaves in the glassy stream;
There with fantastic garlands did she coma,
Note: "Not only the heavenly powers burn with indignation, but
even the gross beings of this world are smitten with grief and hor-
ror, as if the day of judgment were at hand." (7)
^A.C . Bradley,p.128, Shakespearian Tragedy . ( 2 )G .W. Knight, The Imperial
Theme,pp.97yl24. (
3
)Shakespear e
,
Tlamlet /1 1 1 : IV : 50,(4) Hamlet_,V: 1: 56-7.
T5‘Vnamlat . I : I 7 . 1 : IV : 1
.
( 6)Hamlet,IV:V: 156-8, 151* ( 7)Hudson and Black;
Hamlet
t
n.142 .note.
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"Of crow-flowers, nettles, daisies, and long purples.
There, on the pendant boughs her coronet weeds
Clambering to hang, an envious sliver broke,
When down her weedy trophies and herself
Fell in the weeping brook# 11 (l)
The flower symbolism is consistent throughout the play, Laer-
tes, Polonius, the Queen, constantly associate Ophelia with flowers,
"A violet in the youth of primy nature." (2)
Laertes infers that Hamlet’s love for Ophelia is merely a youthful
fancy; the violet suggests the perfume, the efflorescence and the
transciency of spring and of love, ’in the morn and liquid dew of
youth*; ’sweet*, the ’infants of the spring’, ’rose of May*. Flowers
are also associated with her life after death, a symbol of resurrect-!
ion.
"Lay her i ’ th ’ earth.
And from her fair and unpolluted flesh
May violets spring l" (3)
The Queen sorrowfully covers her grave with flowers, her ’maiden
strewments ’
#
"Sweets to the sweet; farewell t
I hop’d thou shouldst have been my Hamlet’s wife;
I thought thy bride-bed to have deck’d, sweet maid.
And not have strew *d thy grave," (4)
Ophelia’s soliloquy is infinitely pathetic, a mournful, soul-
piercing cry, issuing from a gentle heart, suddenly and poignantly
stricken with grief.
"0, what a noble mind is here o’erthrownj
The courtier’s, soldier’s, scholar’s, eye, tongue, sword,
Th ’expectancy and rose of the fair state.
The glass of fashion and the mould of form,
Th’observ’d of all observers, quite, quite downj
(l)Shakespeare, Hamlet, IV :VII :J66-169, 172-175. ( 2)Hamlet, I : III : 7,
( 5 )Hamlet,V : I ; 227-229. (4)Hamlet,V: I: 252-255.
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And I, of ladies most deject and wretched.
That suck’d the honey of his music vows.
Now see that noble and most sovereign reason.
Like sweet bells jangled out of tune and harsh;
That unmatch'd form and feature of blown youth
Blasted with ecstacy, 0, woe is me,
T ’have seen what I have seen, see what I seej ,! (1)
Vital life themes, the ’courtier’, the ’soldier’, the ’scholar ’are
contrasted with the soul-destroying theme of madness, 'ecstacy’
,
a.
"Like sweet bells jangled out of tune and harsh."
The ’dumb show’ symbolizes the workings of a guilty conscience.
as it visualizes the action, which preceded the opening events of thd
play, an incident known only to Claudius and the Ghost, The instant
Claudius perceives the drift of the play-scene, he springs up in
alarm and exclaims, with agitation,
"Give me some light t Away l " (3)
The murder of Hamlet’s father and the grief of Hamlet, are
echoed in the lives of Fortinbras, and of Laertes and Ophelia, whose
fathers have also been killed. This multiplication of motifs arouses
a sense of mystery and of pathos of ever -broadening significance,
symbolic of world-wide tragedy.
The play also reflects the spirit of Elizabethan England, sym-
bolized by its Euphuistic phrases,
"Sir, his definement suffers no perdition in you;
though, I know, to divide him invepfrorially would
dizzy the arithmetic of memory. "
its polished diction, its deep philosophy, its religious fervor,
"Some say, that ever ’gainst that season comes
Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated.
The bird of dawning singeth all night long;
(l)Hamlet,III: 1:150-151. (3)Hamlet,III;II:246« (4
)
Hamlet ,V: II: 112-1 14»
(£) A 777" ; Ti 15%,
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And then, they say, no spirit can walk abroad;
The nights are wholesome; then no planets strike.
No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm;
So hallow'd and so gracious is the time,*1 (l)
»
“The very soul and sweet religion makes
A rhapsody of words l Heaven’s face doth glow. "(2)
It is further mirrored in its splendor of emotional and intellectual
thought in Hamlet’s soliloquies and conversation with other charac-
ters; also in its appeal to the spirit of romantic love; its love of
beauty and of nature; its deep human appeal; and its revelation of
the spirit of Elizabethan drama.
"... for anything so overdone is from the purpose of
playing, whose end, both at the first and now, was and
is, to hold, as ’twere, the mirror up to nature; to show
virtue her own feature, scorn her own image, and the
very age and body of the time his form and pressure." (3)
Added to the classical idea of a fall from greatness and the
idea of fate is the idea that the fall of man is due in some part
to his own folly or passion.
"So, oft it chances in particular men.
That for some vicious mole of nature in them.
As, in their birth--wherein they are not guilty.
Since nature cannot choose his origin—
Carrying, I say, the stamp of one defect.
Being nature’s livery, or fortune’s star—
Their virtues else—be they as pure as grace.
As infinite as man may undergo
—
Shall in the general censure take corruption
From that particular fault." (4)
It also reflects the idea of divine justice.
it Rashly,
And praised be rashness for it, let us know.
Our indiscretion sometimes serves us well
When our deep plots do pall; and that should teach us
There’s a divinity that shapes our ends.
Rough-how them how we will." (5)
(l)Hamlet,I: 1:158-154. (2)Hamlet,III :IV:47-48. X^jHamlet, III : II: 18-22
,
(4)Hamlet,I:IV:23-2S, 31-36. ( 5)Hamlet,V : III : 6-11.
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and the idea of moral punishment. The wrong-doer always suffers
the harrowings of a guilty conscience and due punishment in the end.
"0, my offence is rank, it smells to heaven;
It hath the primal eldest curse upon’t,
A brother’s murder J Pray can I not;
Though inclination be as sharp as will.
My stronger guilt defeats my strong intent,
What if this cursed hand
Were thicker than itself with brother’s blood.
Is there not rain enough in the sweet heavens
To wash it white as snow? Whereto serves mercy
But to confront the visage of offence?
And what’s in prayer but this two-fold force.
To be forestalled ere we come to fall.
Or pardoned being down?" (l)
Blood, a potent life force arrayed against crime, is contrasted with
’white’ and ’snow’ symbols of purity and innocence. Symbols of con-
cord and holiness, ’pray’, ’sweet’, ’mercy’, ’prayer’ are contrasted
with symbols of evil and disorder, ’rank’, ’curse’, ’murder’, ’guilt*,
’cursed’ and ’offence’.
This symbolism is infused into the text of the play, in images
of great beauty and power, in scene after scene.
“Offence’s gilded hand may shove by justice.
And oft ’tis seen the wicked prise itself
Buys out the law; but ’tis not so above;
There is no shuffling, there the action lies
In his true nature, and we ourselves coinpell’d.
Even to the teeth and forehead of our faults.
To give in evidence.'* (2)
The idea of ’free will’ also appears,
"We that have free souls it touches us not." (3)
ti
and blest are those
Whose blood and judgment are so well commingl’d.
That they are not a pipe for fortune’s finger
To sound what stop she please." (4)
The influence of Fate, the ancient conception of the inexorable
(l)Hamlet, III; 111:36-40,43-49. (2)Hamlet, 111:111:58-64. (5 )Hamlet .
111:11:222. ( 4
^
Hamlet . Ill : II : 65-6 6.
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law which governs the universe, more powerful than gods or men, is
paramount, however, in this play. It indicates a state of society
unable to react normally against opposing forces,
"Our wills and fates do so contrary run
That our devices still are overthrown;
Our thoughts are ours, their ends none of our own,” (l)
The 'Wheel of Fortune 1 appears as a symbol of the fall of great ones
of the world, who when they fall drag down with them both the inno-
cent and the guilty# Intent on holding the attention of the king by
specious flattery, Rosencrantz moralizes on the divinity of kings and
161
on the danger to the state, when their lives are forfeited,
"The single and peculiar life is bound
With all the strength and armour of the mind
To keep itself from noyance, but much more
That spirit upon whose weal depends and rests
The lives of many. The cease of majesty
Dies not alone, but like a gulf doth draw
What *s near it with it. It is a massy wheel.
Fix'd on the summit of the highest mount.
To whose spokes ten thousand lesser things
Are mortis'd and adjoin'd; which when it falls,
Eaoh small annexment, petty consequence.
Attends the boisterous ruin. Never alone
Did the king sigh, but with a general groan#" (2)
The idea of resistance to Fate suited the bold Pyrrhus, whose
mind was troubled by no misgivings or conscientious scruples,
"Out, out, thou strumpet. Fortune J All you gods.
In general synod take away her power;
Break all the spokes and fellies from her wheel.
And bowl the round nave down the hill of heaven
As low as to the fiends j" (3)
The idea of the World Mill, as a symbol of fate, seems to bo suggested
in the following.
(l)Hamlet, III: II: 192-194
^Hamlat,11 : 1 1 :4 81 -4 8 5
.
(2THamlet .IIT:III:ll-25
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, . The cease of majesty
Dies not alone, hut like a gulf doth draw
What*s near it, with it*" (1)
In the opening scene of Hamlet
,
the sense of an impending ad-
verse fate is vividly foreshadowed* The atmosphere of dread and
fear—the darkness and coldness of the night, " »tis bitter cold"(2);
the lateness of the hour, " 'Tis now struck twelve"(3); the timidity
of Francisco, "i am sick at heart"(4); the nervousness of the guards,
"Toiiching this dreaded sight, twice seen of us"(5); the remoteness
of the scene and the loneliness of the castle, suggesting mystery;
the reference to abnormal conditions in Rome on the eve of Caesar *s
murder,
"The graves stood tenantless and the sheeted dead
Did squeak and gibber in the Roman streets:
As stars with trains of fire and dews of blood.
Disasters in the sun; and the moist star.
Upon whose influence Neptune»s empire stands,
Was sick almost to doomsday with eclipse," (6)
leading up to and culminating in the appearance of the Ghost—is
highly symbolic.
"Peace, break off; look, where it comes again!
"
"in the same figure, like the king that f s dead."
"Looks it not like the king?"
. "Most like; it harrows me with fear and wonder." (7)
These psychological effects, including the explanation of the warlike
preparations, symbolize the abnormal conditions which exist in Den-
mark, synonymous of some impending disaster to the state.
".
• . in the gross and scope of my opinion.
This bodes some strange eruption to our state," (8)
The allusion to the birth of Christ suggests the presence of a
( 1
)
Hamlet .mini : 15-17. (2)Hamlet,1 :1: 8-9, (5)Hamlet . 1:1:7.
(4)Hamlet,I:I:8-9. (5)Hamlet,I : 1:25. ( 6)Hamlet,I :I :115-120.
(7)Hamlet,I: 1:40-41,43-44. ( 8) Hamlet .1 : I : 68-69.
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benificent Power and consequent hope for the salvation of the nation.
The song of the lark, that is akin to the harmony of the celestial
choir, is a symbol of divine benevolence, ’hallow ,d*by association
with Christ’s ’birth ’•
"Some day, that ever ’gainst that season comes
Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated.
The bird of dawning singeth all night long.
And then, they say, no spirit can walk abroad;
The nights are wholesome; then no planets strike.
No fairy tafces, nor witch hath power to charm;
So hallow’d and so gracious is the time." (l)
The corrupt conditions at court symbolize the decay of the old
order of society, of simplicity and of innocence, enjoyed in the
reign of Hamlet’s father. The court is likened to ’an unweeded gar-
den’; ’things rank and gross in nature’ have choked out all the
beautiful things in life*
“Fie on’ti 0 fiej ’tis an unweeded garden
That grows to seed; things rank and gross in nature
Possess it merely. 1 ’ (2)
"The time is out of joint: C cursed spite
That ever I was born to set it right j" (o)
The image of an untendrigarden appears in Richard II as an elaborate
symbolic picture.
"
• • » our sea-walled garden, the whole land,
Is full of weeds, her fairest flowers chok’d up.
Her fruit trees all unprun’d, her hedges ruin’d.
Her knots disorder’d and her wholesome herbs
Swarming with caterpillars." (4)
It reappears in a modified form in Othello.
n
'•
• • Our bodies are our gardens, to the which our
wills are gardeners; so that if we will plant nettles,
or sow lettuce, set hyssop and weed up thyme, supply
it with one gender of herbs, or distract it with many.
(l)Kamlet ,1:1: 158-1 64 .
( 3^Kami at . T :V:189-190,
( 2 )Hamlet , I: II: 155^37*
(4) Kinp; Richard II .IIT : IV:45-47.
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either to have it sterile with idleness, or manured with industry,
why, the power and corrigible authority of this lies in our wills .'tl)
The likeness of a body to a garden appears in II Henry IV.
"Then you perceive the body of our kingdom
How foul it is; what rank diseases grow.
And with what danger, near the heart of it. " (2)
The figure of the youthful and intrepid Fortinbras, a symbol of
light, whose sun is already appearing above the horizon, foreshadows
the advent of a new order, freed from the mists and darkness of evil
and glorified by the radiance of renewed harmony in the central
source of all things.
"But, look, the morn, in russet mantle clad.
Walks o’er the dew of yon high eastern hill," (3)
The Ghost, an imposing and an awe-inspiring figure, symbolizes
the shadowy relation between the temporal and the eternal, and sug-
gests the idea of deceased majesty, ’being so majestical’, and also
the sense of a Power, more than earthly, which demands restitution
for wrong.
"What art thou that usurp ’st this time of night.
Together with that fair and warlike form
In which the majesty of buried Denmark
Did sometimes march? " W
A courier, dispatched, ’in the dead vast and middle of the night ’(5),
from th® ’heart of things’, agitated at the fierce turbulence in the
celestial choir, aroused by Claudius’ orime, in answer to ’a fearful
summons ’( 6), the Ghost vanishes as mysteriously as it had appeared.
thrice he walk’d
By their oppress’d and fear-surprised eyes.
Within his truncheon’s length; whilst they, distill ’d
mOthello . 1:111:319-324. (2)ll Henry IV . Ill : 1 :5 8-40.
( 3 faamtet . 1:1:166-167. (4)Hamlet,I : 1:46-49.
(5)Eamla±,I:II:198. (6)Hamlet .I; 1:149.

166
Almost to jelly with the act of fear.
Stand numb, and speak not to him.*” (l)
The Ghost is also the spectral representative of a 'beloved
father and an honoured king" (2)*
“i am thy father's spirit," (3)
The Purgatorial torments, to which the Ghost is subjected until the
refining of his sins is complete, 'confin'd to fast in fires', 'sul-
phurous and tormenting flames', are lurid and ghastly. In 'fires'
and 'freeze' the two poles, fire and ice, are juxtaposed, suggesting
the extreme limits of endurance, 'Stars ’(4) suggests some disorder
in the harmonious adjustment of the spheres, to which man is related
The revelations of the Ghost symbolize the half-formed suspi-
cions lurking in Hamlet's mind,
GHOST: ", • but know, thou noble youth.
The serpent that did sting thy father's life
How wears his crown,"
HAMLET: "0 my prophetic soulJ
Mine uncle I
" (5)
Order-symbols, suggesting beauty and holiness— 'royal
',
'radiant',
•celestial', 'virtuous', 'dignity', 'love', 'virtue', 'angel',—
are contrasted with disorder-symbols, suggesting evil, ugliness and
violence— 'shameful
',
'lewdness', 'incestuous', 'adulterate beast',
'traitorous', 'lust*, 'wretch', 'incest', 'garbage', ’villain'.
itAy, that incestuous, that adulterate beast,
With witchcraft of his wit, with traitorous
C wicked wit and gifts that have the power
So to seducei
0 Hamlet, what a falling-off was there l
From me, whose love was that of dignity
That it went hand in hand wven with the vow
oift.s—
( l)Hamlet, I : II : 202-206, (2)G .W,Fhight,The Imperial Theme
,
p, 104,
(3)Shakespeare,Hamlert,I:V:9. ( 4 ^Hamlet . I :V: 17,
““
( 5)Hamlet .I :V :3 8-41.
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I made to her in marriage." (l)
The shrewd, sagacious and ’resourceful T King Claudius, surrounded,
by the glory and the magnificence of the subservient coiirt, is an
august symbol of authority, in that he represents the supreme mani-
festation of the people’s conception of the exalted head of the state
or nation; he is also, by his participation in crime, in conspiracy
and in hypocrisy, synonymous with the spirit of evil. In the Teu-
tonic conception of evil, perjury, murder and adultery were crimes
of equal enormity and merited, equal punishment on earth (2). Clau-
dius’ conception of royalty is on a level with that of Richard II,
Kingship is exalted to a state of divine immunity,
"There’s such a divinity doth hedge a king
That treason can but peep to what it would, "(3)
The beautiful, pleasure-loving queen is a symbol of the univer-
sal All-Mother, the Earth, whose fickleness is proverbial. Her deop
love for her son appeals to every one with peculiar and heart-rending
significance.
"Let not thy mother lose her prayers, Hamlet: "(4)
"Be thou assur’d, if words be made of breath.
And breath of life, I have no life to breathe
TWhat thou hast said to me," (5)
The queen his mother
Lives almost by his looks," (6)
Her affection for Ophelia lends a peculiar charm to her seemingly
callous and selfish nature.
"And for your part, Ophelia, I do wish
That your good beauties be the ahppy cause
Of Hamlet’s wildness; so shall I hope your virtues
(l)Hamlet
( 3
)
Kamlet
( 5) Hajqle-t
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Will bring him to his wonted way again.
To both your honours (l)
’Beauties’, ’virtues* and ’honours’ are contrasted with ’wildness’.
"Sweets to the sweet; farewell!
I hop’d thou shouldst have been my Hamlet’s wife;
I thought thy bride-bed to have deck’d, sweet maid." (2)
Though all the characters are highly individualized, interest in
the personality of Hamlet dominates the play, His soliloquies sym-
bolize the internal workings of his self-tortured mind, the inner-
most state of his soul. The contrast betvreen the ideal surroundings
of his youth—the cherished possessions of childhood--, the scholar-
ly atmosphere of Wittenberg, and the debasing influence of a degen-
erate court, devoted to carousing and extravagant display,
"No jocund health that Denmark drinks to-day.
But the great cannon to the clouds shall tell.
And the king f sAto the heavens shall bruit again.
Respeaking earthly thunder." (3)
fills him with acute dismay and inward revulsion. A world suddenly
deprived of all its beauty and glory becomes 'weary’, ’stale’, ’flat]
and seems to Hamlet an ’unprofitable’ dwelling place.
"0, that this too too solid flesh would melt.
Thaw and resolve itself into a dewl
Or that the Everlasting had not fix ’d
His cannon ’gainst self-slaughter! 0 God! 0 God!
How weary, stale, flat, and unprofitable
Seem to me all the uses of this world!" (4)
His tortured spirit rebels hotly and fiercely at the wanton
sacrifice of lofty and holy ideals, and the profanation of sacred
family ties. He shrinks at the mere thought of his mother’s levity;
at her obtuseness in accepting the wanton, grotesque king in exchange
(l)Hamlet . 111:1:38-42. (2)Hamlet,V:I:232-234.
( 3
l
Hamlot f I : II : 125-128. (4)Hamlet,I : II : 129-134.
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for the god-like beauty and gentleness of his father*
"But two months deadj nay, not so much, not two:
So excellent a king; that was, to this,
Hyperion to a satyr; so loving to my mother
That he might not beteem the winds of heaven
Visit her face too roughly," (1)
The revelations of the Ghost shock his moral sensibilities and
sting him into instant resolve,
"Murder most foul, as in the best it is;
But this most foul, strange and unnatural."
"Haste me to know’t, that I with wings as swift
As meditation or the thoughts of love.
May sweep to my revenge." (2)
though consecration to his promise to avenge his father’s murder in-
volve the cruel sacrifice of all personal obligations and the tor-
turing annihilation of fondly cherished dreams.
"Yea, from the table of my memory
I’ll wipe away all trivial fond records.
All saws of books, all forms, all pressures past.
That youth and observation copied there." (3)
His wounded spirit, seeking refuge in Ophelia’s love, and meet-
ing with rebuff mixed with duplicity and deceit, recoils in alarm,
"•
• To a nunnery, go; and quickly too. Farewell,—Go
to. I’ll no more on’t; it hath made me mad. I say, we
will have no more marriages." (4)
He no longer has any faith in women.
Tfith contrition and humility of spirit, Hamlet, though in real-
ity blameless, compares the puerility of his o?m inaction with the
counterfeit display of the actor, who wrings applause from his lis-
teners,
"0, what a rogue and peasant slave am IJ
Is it not monstrous that this player here,
(l)Haml§t,I: II: 138-142. (2)Hamlet ,I:V:26-30.
( 3
)
Bamlet .I:V: 98-101. (4)Hamlet . 111:1:140. 146-148.
»
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But in a fiction, in a dream of passion.
Could force his soul so to his own conceit
That from her working all his visage wanted.
Tears in his eyes, distraction in*s aspect,
A broken voice, and his whole function suiting
With forms to his conceit? And all for nothing!
Yet I,
A dull and muddy-mettl *d rascal, peak.
Like John-a-dr earns, unpregnant of my cause.
And can say nothing; not, not for a king.
Upon whose property and most dear life
A damned defeat was made. 1 * (l)
Deprived of his beloved father, his faith in his mother and in his
sweetheart cruelly shattered, his ideals of faith, of honor, and of
nobility suddenly blotted out, Hamlet moralizes on what constitutes
bravery and what constitutes cowardice*
" Am I a coward?
Swounas, I should take it; for it cannot be
But I am pigeon-livr f d and lack gall
To make oppression bitter,
Why, what an ass am I! Sure, this is most brave.
That I, the son of a dear father murder *d.
Prompted to my revenge by heaven and hell.
Must, like a whore, unpack my heart with words.
And fall a-cursing like a very drab,
A scullion!” (2)
With the anguish of a deeply troubled soul, he moralizes on the
problem whether he is to continue his resistance against wrong, the
problem of courageously facing troubles and so ending them, with
death as the probable outcome; and questions the value of life.
"To be, or not to be,. . that is the question;
Whether ’tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune.
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles.
And by opposing, end them* To die, --to sleep, --
No more; and by a sleep to say we end
( l)Hamlet,I.I :II ; 535-542,551-566*
(2lHamle 1 . 11:11:566. 562-564. 569-574.
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The heart-ache and the thousand natural shocks
That flesh is heir to,--- ’tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wish’d# To die,—to sleep,—” (l)
The sea metaphor suggests the vast mirage of doubts and fears, which
troubles create; the sleep imagery and death imagery suggest the un-
certainty of the unknown* A dreamless sleep till Judgment Day offers
a happy solution of all troubles, but the possibility of dreams and
other -untold evils, after death, suggests eternal misery#
nTo sleepl perchance to dreamj ay, there’s the rub;
For in that sleep of death what dreams may come
When we have shuffl’d off this mortal coil.
Must give us pause: there* the respect
That makes calamity of so long life;
For who would bear the whips and scorns of time.
The oppressor’s wrong, the proud man’s contumely.
The pangs of dispriz ’d love, the law’s delay.
But that the dread of something after death.
The undiscover ’d country from whose bourne
No traveller returns, puzzles the will.
And makes us rather bear those ills we have
Than fly to others that we know not of?“ (2)
The contemplation of these uncertainties weakens the resolution
to test all in a final issue.
“Thus conscience does make cowards of us all.
And thus the native hue of resolution
Is sicklied o’er with the pale cast of thought.
And enterprises of great pith and moment
With this regard their currents turn awry
And lose the name of action.” (3)
Hamlet continues to meditate on the province of man, on his
divine gifts, on his obligations to himself and to society, and on
the things of abiding worth as opposed to the things of passing value.
"How all occasions do inform against me.
And spur my dull revenge J What is a man.
(l)Hamlet,III: 1:56-64.
( 3
)
Hamlet . III:I: 83-88.
( 2 )Hamlet , I II : I : 65-71 , 7 8-82
.
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If his chief good and market of his time
Be but to sleep and feed? a beast, no more.
Sure,he that made us with such largo discourse,
I Looking before and after, gave us not
That capability and god-like reason
To fust in us unus’d," (l)
With bitter self-recrimination, he compares his own base inac-
tion with the resolute action of Fortinbras and his soldiers, who
courageously face death for a mere ’trick of fame’. The idealist
sl*rinks from the thought of murder without open justification; and
asks himself, ’What is cowardice? ’ ’What is bravery? *
“Now, whether it be
Bestial oblivion, or some craven scruple
Of thinking too precisely on th* event—
I do not know
VYhy yet I live to say ’This thing’s to do’,
Sith I have cause and will and strength and means
To do’t. Examples gross as earth exhort me;
Tfitness this army of such mass and charge.
Led by a delicate and tender prince.
Whose spirit with divine ambition puff’d
Makes mouths at the invisible event,
Rightly to be great
Is not to stir without great argument.
But greatly to find quarrel in a straw
When honour’s at the stake, " (2)
Hamlet’s sufferings and death are analogous to the sufferings
and tragic death of the Year Spirit, symbolized in ancient pagan
rituals. His speech is saturated with symbols of decay, death, and
corruption, illustrated by the frequent allusion to noisome beasts,
a ’paddock*
,
a ’bat’, a ’gib’, an ’ape*, ’adders’, a ’crocodile’,
|
to which he compares the ’bloat* king; and the use of words and
phrases like ’mildew’d’, ’batten*, ’scullion*, ’bugs and goblins’,
’drab’, ’rebellions’, ’hell*, ’wanton’, ’reechy’, ’fish-monger’,
( 1 )Hamlei, IV : IV : 32 -5 9 .
<a> ••
,
IV: rv: 31- H 1,^3 -JO ,4-3 -or*.

•bawdy-villain 1
,
and ’cut-purse
' ; also the frequent references to
sepulchres and churchyards,
”, but tell
Why thy canoniz fd bones, hearsed in death.
Have burst their cerements; why, the sepulchre.
Hath op’d his ponderous and marble jaws." (l)
"When churchyards yawn and hell itself breathes out
Contagion to this world," (2)
Such symbols indicate the exaggerated state of Hamlet’s mind. This
illusion becomes more profound with the allusions to birds of ill
omen.
"The croaking raven doth bellow for revenge." (3)
The utterances of the Ghost acquire a portentous significance, with
the references to poison and poisonous weeds, ’the fat weed’, ’ser-
pent*, ’with juice of cursed hebanon*.
Contrasted with these chaotic symbols of disorder, which con-
tribute to the sense of evil whioh is continually striving to dispel
the harmony in the Hamlet universe, are the symbols of concord and
enlightenment, the symbols that give a spiritual significance to the
pla-y.
"Some say, that ever ’gainst that season comes
Wherein our Saviour’s birth is celebrated.
The bird of dawning singeth all night long;
And then, they say, no spirit can walk abroad;
• •#••••• ••• «•••••••••••
So hallow’d and so gracious is the time." (4)
"The very soul, and sweet religion makes
A rhapsody of words J heaven’s face doth glow." (5)
"Whereto serves mercy
( l)Hamlet f I:IV:46-48.50. ( 2 )Hamlet . I ] I. : 1 1 : 3 62 -3 63 .
( 3 )Haml et . II 1 : 1 1 : 23 0-25 1
. (4 )Hamlet,I : I *.158-161,164.
( 5 ) Hajala± , 1 1 1. : IV :4 8-49 .

But to confront the visage of offence?” (l)
"Help, angels I Make assayj
Bov stubborn knees, and, heart with strings of steel.
Be soft as sinews of the new-born babel" (2)
The dawn-light, the flowers and the music add a lyrical beauty
and pathos, a sense of axquisiteness and harmony, to the play,
"But, look, the morn in russet mantle clad.
Walks o'er the dew of yon high eastern hill," (o)
"A violet in the youth of primy nature," (4)
"Like sweat bells jangled out of tune and harsh," (5)
"There is a willow grows aslant a brook.
That shows its hoar leaves in the glassy stream," (6)
"Anon, as patient as the female dove
When that her golden couplets are disclose," (7)
"
. Indeed, this counsellor
Is now most still, most secret, and most grave.
Who was in life a foolish prating knave," (8)
"We go to gain a little patch of ground
That hath in it no profit but the name," (9)
These 'lawless resolutes', whose unconcern in the face of death
and oblivion, roused Hamlet's awe, were fighting for that which was
dearer to them than all the world--the glory of conquest in honor-
able encounter.
"There’s a divinity that shapes our ends.
Rough-how them how we will," (10)
The sound of trumpets, the discharge of cannon, the roll of
drums and the peal of ordnance, contribute to the sense of glory and
of eminence, so essential to all great tragedy.
The irregular stress in Ophelia’s "Song Snatches" symbolizes
( 1 Vffamlet . Ill s III :4S-47 : ( 2 )III : III : 69-71 :( 3 )l : I ; 166-167 : ( 4ll :HI :7
:
( 5 VrTamlat . I II : 1 : 158
:
( 6 )lV :VII : 166-157 xi 7)7:1: 275-27 S : ( 8)lII : IV: 211-fi i
( 9 )Hamlatjiv : IV : 17-18 ;( 10)V: 11:10-11*
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the shattered state of her mind* Crushed by grief and sorrow for the
loved ones, from whom she is separated forever, by a cruel fate,
Ophelia, a child in the presence of an insolvable mystery, is merci-
fully unconscious of her perverted fantasy. Songs, sung, perhaps, by
her maid in the shadowy realm of childhood, of which only the words
came to her ear, spring unconsciously to her lips. The unutterable
sadness of her position dissolves into melting pathos and lends to
the scene a sense of majesty which broadens into ever widening vistas,
symbolic of the mystery of life and of eternity.
"There* s a daisy, I would give you some violets, but
they wither *d all when my father died.' 5 (l)
"And will ho not come again?
And will he not come again?
No, no, he is dead.
Go to thy death-bod;
He will never come again," (2)
The brilliancy of Hamlet *s mind is revealed also in his conver-
sation with Horatio, whose sanity, integrity, and strength of char-
acter serve as a fitting relief for the display of his friend *s more
brilliant genius.
Nay, do not think I flatter.
For v/hat advancement may I hope from theo
That no revenue hast but thy good spirits
To feed and clothe thee? Why should the poor be flatter *d?
Since my dear soul was mistress of her choice
And could of men distinguish, her election
Hath seal*d thee for herself; for thou hast been
As one, in suffering all, that suffers nothing,
A man that fortune’s buffets and rewards
Hast ta*en with equal thanks; and blest are those
Whose blood and judgment are so well commingl'd
That they are not a pipe for fortune's finger
( l^Hamlet
r
IV :V:1G4-1S5.
( 2 )Hamlet , IV :V : 170-174
.
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To sound what stop she please# Give me that man
That is not passion’s slave, and I will wear him
In my heart’s core, ay, in my heart of heart.
As I do thee# " (1)
It is no less apparent in his discourse with other friends of less
intimate association#
”0 God, I could he bounded in a nut-shell and count my-
self a king of infinite space, were it not that I have
bad dreams# 1 ' (2)
In his conversation with Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, Hamlet
moralizes cynically on the fickleness of the public, who whiffle
servilely with each turn of fortune’s wheel#
"it is not very strange; for mine uncle is king of Den-
mark, and those who would make mows at him while my fa-
ther liv’d, give twenty, forty, fifty, an hundred ducats
apiece for his picture in little, ’Sblood, there is
something in this more than natural; if philosophy
could find it out#" (3)
In the same vein, he discourses on the beauty of the universe,
on the divinity of man, and on the mutability, the ruthless des-
truction of all natural forms, and on the transient state of all
naturej both animate and inanimate# Life symbols— ’goodly
’,
’brave’,
’excellent’, ’noble’, ’angel*, *god’, ’beauty’, ’golden*, ’majestical’,
are contrasted with symbols of ugliness and death— ’sterile
’,
’foul’,
’pestilent*, ’dust’.
11
. • • this goodly frame, the earth, seems to me a sterile
promontory; this most excellent cnaopy, the air, look you,
this brave, o’erhanging firmament, this majestical roof
fretted with golden fire, why, it appears no other thing
to me than a foul and pestilent congregation of vapours#
HVhat a piece of work is manl how noble in reason/ how in-
finite in faculty/ in form and moving how express and ad-
mirable/ in action how like an angel/ in apprehension ho?/
(l)Hamlet,III: II: 51-54, 58-69.
Hamlet,11:11: 250-25 (L
,
Hamlet
f
II: 11:355-360.
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like a godj the beauty of the worldl the paragon of
animals! And yet, to me, what is this quintessence of
dust?" (1)
Bradley says, "We seem to have before us a type of the mystery
of the whole world, the tragic fact which extends far beyond the
limits of tragedy. Everywhere, from the crushed rocks beneath cur
feet to the soul of man, we see power, intelligence, life and glory,
which astound us and seem to call for our worship. And everywhere we
see them perishing, devouring one another and destroying themselves,
and often with dreadful pain, as though they came into being for
no other end. " (2)
The death of Polonius, killed in the exultation of high-wrought
passion, is as quickly and fervently repented.
"For this same lord,
I do repent; but heaven hath pleas'd it so.
To punish me with this and this with me.
That I must be their scourge and minister,’' (3)
But this death is of passing moment, compared to what he must say to
his mother, in order to arouse her 'fighting soul' from the conta-
gion of corruption and of oblivion.
"Such an act
That blurs the grace and blush of modesty.
Calls virtue hypocrite, takes off the rose
From the fair forehead of an innocent love.
And sets the blister there, makes marriage vows
As false as dicers' oaths; 0, such a deed
As from the body of contraction plucks
The very soul, and sweet religion makes
A rhapsody of words l" (4)
" Mother, for love of grace,
Lay not that flattering unction to your soul.
That not your trespass hut my madness speaks;
It will but skin and film the ulcerous place,
( 1 Viamlat . II : II : 294-303 .
(2)A. C* Bradley,Shakespearian Tragedy,p.23.
( ?> )£hakesoeare . Hamlet .III :TV : 170-174.
(4) "* , “ ,111 : IV :40-4S.
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Whilst rank corruption, mining all within.
Infects unseen.”
*
“
.So again, good night.
I must be cruel, only to be kind.” (1)
In the graveyard scene, Hamlet, as he picks up the skull of
Yorick, thinks of the time, when the Queen* s Jester had carried him
on his shoulders and soothed his childish sorrows with his merry
jests, and muses on the littleness of earthly pomp and the mortality
of existence; and on ’the base uses to which our dust returns, whe-
ther it be a jester’s or a world conqueror’s’, a cynical observation
on the transformation of all natural forms.
There is a certain grimness associated with the grotesquery of
the Clowns. Their humorous jesting and naive comments on gruesome
subjects have a true native flavor* The "Song Snatches" symbolize
this sense of quaint, grotesque humor, indigenous to English -soil.
the common fund, which enrich the language of Elizabethan England.A
From their vantage point, Hamlet and Horatio watch, unseen,
the stately funeral cortege
,
as it winds slowly through the church-
yard and approaches the open grave over which they have been idly
jesting with the Gravediggers,
"But softl but softj Aside J here comes the king. 11 (2)
The grandeur of the mourners— *the queen, the courtiers ’--in-
dicates that the ’corse* was a person of high social rank; but the
*maimed rites’, the absence of the solemn, elaborate burial service,
shock these watchers,
PRIEST: "Her obsequies have been so far enlarg’d
( 1
)
Hamlet , I I I : IV : 142-147 , 175-17 6
.
(2)
Hamlet,V:I:206.

- — — -- — —
ft-
As we have warrantise. Her death was doubtful;
And, but that great command o’ersways the order.
She should in ground unsanctified have lodg’d
Till the last trumpet." (1)
The cruelty of the church decree is made vivid by potent ima-
gery* Harsh disorder symbols— ’ shards ’, ’flints’, ,pebbles *—-are
opposed to the sacred symbols of church harmony— *virgin Grants’,
sprayers', ’maiden strewments ’
,
’bell and burial’, ’requiem’*
" for charitable prayers.
Shards, flints, and pebbles should be thrown on her.
Yet here she is allow’d her virgin crants.
Her maiden strewments, and the bringing home
Of bell and burial,'' (2)
Laertes ’ melodramatic exhibition of grief,
Hold off the earth awhile.
Till I have caught her once more in mine arms.
Now pile your dust upon the quick and dead.
Till of this flat a mountain you have made
To o'ertop o)l Pelion, or the skyish head
Of blue Olympus," (3)
goads Hamlet into a sharp retort.
"What is he whose grief
Bears such an emphasis, whose phrases of sorrow
Conjures the wandering stars and makes them stand
Like wonder-wounded hearers? This is I,
Hamlet, the Danej" (4)
The ’stars* and the historic mountains, ’Pelion’, ’Olympus’, and
’Ossa’, sacred summits of classical mythology, symbolize the infinite
splendor of love.
In her desperate effort to conceal the true cause of Hamlet’s
melancholy and bitterness, the Queen reveals her agonized longing
and anxiety for her son’s welfare,
11Anon, as patient as the female dove
(l)Hamlet,V: I :215-219. ( 2)Hamlet .V:I : 219-223*
^ 5 )HamlA ,V : 1 : 23 8-243 • (4 )Hamlet ,V : Ig243-247.
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Yttien that her golden couplets are disclos'd,” (l)
In the interview between Hamlet and his mother* the appearance
of the Ghost symboli7.es the workings of Hamlet’s conscience,
"Save me* and hover o'er me with your wings*
You heavenly guards! What would your gracious figure?" (2)
He suddenly realizes that he has exaggerated the enormity of
his mother’s crime and has cruelly wounded her # letting pass the
primary issue* the avenging of his father’s death and the restoration
of honor, justice and harmony in the state of Denmark,
"Revenge his foul and most unnatural murder,” (3)
"But howsoever thou pursuest this act.
Taint not thy mind* nor let thy soul contrive
Against thy mother aught," (4)
"Do not forget. This visitation
Is but to whet thy almost blunted purpose,” (5)
Dwelling upon the things of time; upon the idea of predestina-
tion or the law of necessity* Hamlet says to his friend, Horatio*
"•
. • we defy augury. There’s a special providence in
the fall of a sparrow. If it be now* ’tis not to come;
if it be not to eome, it will be now; if it be not now*
yet it will come; the readiness is all," (6)
We are brought face to face with the feeling that the destiny of man*
whether good or ill* is in the hands of a divine Providence, He who
bears himself nobly is ready to face whatever 'is*. The emptiness
and the nothingness of earthly possessions* 'spaciousness' in the
possession of dirt* is weighed in the balance,
”,
• • Since no man has aught of what he leaves, what
is’t to leave betimes?" (7)
(l)Hamlet*V:I:275-27S, ( 2
)
Hamlet . Ill ; IV: 101-102. (3)Hamlet.I:V:25,
( 4 ^Hamlet . I :V : 84-86, ( 5 Hamlet . Ill :V: 108-109. ( 6)V: II -.210-213 .
( 7 )Hamlsi,V : II : 213-214
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The religious consciousness of the infinite at war with the
finite in the soul of Hamlet, arising from the broken harmony of a
spiritual life, finds expression in the desire that no hint of dis-
honor remain to taint his fair name.
"if thou didst ever hold me in thy heart.
Absent thee from felicity awhile.
And in this world draw thy breath with pain.
To tell my story." (l)
Hamlet, the scholar, the soldier, and the courtier, is a symbol
of the ideal Elizabethan gentleman, and of all true and noble man-
hood, the sixteenth century embodiment of a brilliant culture hero.
He conforms, perhaps, more nearly than any other Shakespearian char-
acter to the Elizabethan ideals of perfect manhood, as exemplified by
Sir Philip Sidney, who combined in himself the mediaeval ideals of
chivalry and the renaissance ideals of a courtier.*
Hamlet manifests his loyalty in his reply to the Queen’s re-
quest*
"i shall in all my best obey you, madam." (2)
And in his filial reverence for his father;
"He was a man, take him for all in all.
I shall not look upon his like again." (3)
Note: The perfect mediaeval knight must be true not only to
the ideals of a Christian gentleman, but also to the ideals of his
pagan ancestors. He must be loyal, brave, just, generous, courteous,
self-respecting and charitable. The ideal Elizabethan courtier uni-
ted in himself the ideals of knightly chivalry and the ideals of the
scholar. Christianity manifested its disapproval of the duel as a
code of honor, street broils, and private warfare, but international
war was still regarded as a holy institution, sanctified by God, and
by all people, down to modern times. (4)
(l)Hamlet .V: II: 336-339. (2)Hamlet,I:ll :120,
( 5
)
Hamlet .I: II: 187-188. (4)Philip VanNess Myers,History as
Past Ethics, pp.306-308.
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also in his answer to the king*s command#
" Let
The foils he brought," (l)
Hamlet displays exceptional courage, far above that of his fel-
low associates—soldiers and students alike—not only in his deter-
mination to speak with the Ghost,
“if it assume my noble father's person,
1*11 speak to it, though hell itself should gajbe
And bid me hold my peace#" (2)
"it waves me forth again; I'll follow it,"
"Still am I call'd# Unhand me, gentlemen;
By heaven, 1*11 make a ghost of him that lets mej" (3)
but, also in his resolve to accede to the demands of the Ghost and
face a soul-trying and perilous situation alone and unaided#
" Now to my word;
It is, 'Adieu, adieuJ remember me':
I have sworn't# 11 (4)
Hamlet's shrewd wisdom and courage are further shown in his de-
cision to test his uncle#
"l*ll have these players
Play something like the murder of my father
Before mine uncle: 1*11 observe his looks;
1*11 tent him to the quick: if ha but blench,
I know my course#"
"The play*s the thing
Wherein 1*11 catch the conscience of the king#" (5)
His bravery in a hand-to-hand encounter with pirates reflects the
courage of a truo soldier and the diplomacy of a courtier#
Ere we were two days old at sea, a pirate of
very warlike appointment gave us chase.—In the grapple
I boarded them. On the instant they got clear of our ship;
so I alone became their prisoner# They have dealt with me
like thieves of mercy: but they knew what they did; I am
to do a good turn for them#” (6)
(
1
^Hamlet .V : II : 169-170# (2)Hamlet, I : II -.243-245,
(3
^
Hamlet . I: IV: 68, 84-35, (4)Hamlet,I :V:110-112,
( 5)Hamlet .II : II : 581-585, 591-592. ( 6)Hamlet,IV :VI : 14-15,16-20,
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*
He manifests the same high courage in his bout with Laertes.
"Thou pray'st not well*
I prithee, take thy fingers from my throat;
For, though I am not splenitive and rash.
Yet have I something in me dangerous,
¥ihioh let thy wiseness fear." (l)
’Dangerous ’ suggests a strong will and arm, which can act instantly
and effectively under just provocation, and foreshadows his quick
decision, when Laertes Exclaims, ’The king, the king’s to blare’.
"The point envenom’d too l
Then, venom, to thy workl" (2)
It is also opposed to ’splenitive* and ’rash’ which suggest ill-tem-
per and recklessness,
Hamlet’s fine sense of honor is revealed in his interview with
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, Sensitive to the slightest suspicion,
of falsity, Hamlet recalls the friendship of their youth, as a chal-
lenge before the court of honor, at which ’fellowship’, ’consonancy*
and ’love’, the inviolable laws of friendship, preside as judges.
By anticipating their disclosure, be saves them from a breach of con-
fidence. (3)
" But let me conjure you, by the rights of
our fellowship, by the consonancy of our youth, by the
obligation of our ever-preserv ’d love, and fcy what more
dear a better proposer could charge you withal, be even
and direct with me, whether you were sent for, or no.
"My lord, we were sent for,"
"i will tell you why; so shall my anticipation prevent
your discovery, and your secrecy to the king and queen
moult no feather." (4)
His love of fair play is shown when he refuses to kill bis uncle
( 1 )S hake spear e,Hamlet,V :T. ; 248-252, (2)Hamlet ,V:II : 31 1-3 12
(3)
Hudson and Black.Hamlet . "Mote" .11:11:290.
(4)
Hamlet .II : II : 289-291.
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unarmed and at a disadvantage. Symbols of holiness, graying* and
’heaven* are contrasted, with symbols of evil and disorder, ’villain*,
’hire and salary’, which suggest intrigue, associated with the theme
of ’revenge*.
"Now might I do it pat, now he is praying;
And now 1*11 do*t. And so he goes to heaven;
.And so am I reveng’d. That would be scann*d.
A villain kills my father; and for that,
I, his sole son, do this same villain send
To heaven*
0, this is hire and salary, not revenge." (1)
In his conversation with Horatio, Hamlet, who loathes base flat-
tery and false love, reveals his generosity and love for his fellow-
men. ‘Good spirits’, one of nature *s rarest gifts, is opposed to
c
’fawning*, a symbol of servile flattery, *candied tongue, lick*
,
and
*fawning*, which suggest sycophancy, form part of one of the iter-
ative images*, dismissed by Miss Spurgeon (2). ’Crook the pregnant
hinges of the knece ’ recurs in a similar form And in the same asso-
ciation in Othello (3)* It suggests servility in both cases.
"Nay, do not think I flatter.
For what advancement may I hope from thee
That no revenue hast but thy good spirits
To feed and clothe thee? Why should the poor be flatter *d
No, let the candied tongue lick absurd pomp.
And crook the pregnant hinges of the knee
Where thrift may follow feiming. Dost thou hear?
Since my dear soul was mistress of her choice
And could of men distinguish, her election
Hath seal’d thee for herself; for thou hast been
As one, in suffering all, that suffers nothing,
A man that fortune »s buffets and rewards
Hast ta’en with equal thanks." (4)
In his apology to Laertes, Hamlet’s generosity and humanity are
again exqiiisitely displayed. Honour, an inviolable law of friendship,
(
l*)Hamlet .III:III:73r79. (2)Caroline F.E.Spu.rgen, Shakespeare ’s Iter-
ative Imagery ,pp. 13-17 . ( 5)Shakespeare,Othello ,1 : I :45.
I4llamlet . Ill : II : 51-63
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and the natural instinct of a true gentleman, is equated with Ma-
ture a symbol of harmony, and opposed to ’madness’, a symbol of
disorder.
” What have I done.
That might your nature, honour, and exception
Roughly awake, I here proclaim was madness.
Was ’t Hamlet wrong’d Laertes? Never Hamlet
J
If Hamlet from himself be ta’en away.
And when he’s not himself does wrong Laertes,
Then Hamlet does it not, Hamlet denies it." (l)
Hamlet denies all falsity to the ties of friendship and generously
offers to serve as a ’foil’ for the display of Laertes’ skill, which
he likens to the brilliance of a star, rendered more luminous by a
dark or contrasting background.
"i’ll be your foil, Laertes; in mine ignorance
Your skill shall, like a star i* th’ darkest night.
Sticks fiery off indeed." (2)
Courtesy, a natural sequent of a gentle, refined and considerate
nature, flows spontaneously and graciously from Hamlet’s lips.
’Friend’, a symbol of noble comradeship which levels all ranks, is
opposed to ’servant*, which suggests servility, and ’enemy’, which
suggests hostility.
ii&mle't’.
"I am Ho see you well:
Horatio,—or I do forget myself."
Horatio. "The same, my lord, and your poor servant ever."
Htowle-t. "Sir, my good friend; I’ll change that name with you:
And what make you from Wittenberg, Horatio?
~
Marcellus?" . .
Hara-teo, "a truant disposition, good, my lord."
M
I would not hear your enemy say so;
Nor shall you do mine ear that violence
To make it truster of your own report
Against yourself; I know you are no truant." (3)
( 1 )Hamlet ,V : II : 220-226.
( 2 kamlet .Y : I J : 245-247 .
( 3 ^Hamlet . I : II : 1 CO-173
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The same gentle courtesy is extended to Rosencrantz and Guild-
enstern and also to the Players, as to Horatio and the guards.
"My excellent good friendsj Hov» dost thou, Guildenstern?
Ah, Rosencrantz l Good lads, how do ye both ?
?
° Gentlemen, you are welcome to Elsinore." (l)
"You’re welcome, masters; welcome, all* I am glad to see
Thee well. Welcome, good friends." (2)
Although agonized with grief, remorse and shame, Hamlet pro-
ffers to his mother the meed of filial courtesy.
". Forgive me this my virtue;
For in the fatness of these pursy times
Virtue itself of vice must pardon beg.
Yea, curb and woo for leave to do him good." (3)
’Virtue’ is opposed to ’vice’ as light is to darkness or good to
evil; and, like both, it attempts to displace its opponent.
In answer to the king’s command, Hamlet generously pardons
Laertes’ rude assault. ’pardon’ is equated with the attributes of
a gentleman. ’Sore distraction’ hints at Hamlet’s pose of madness,
by which he had hoped to deceive the King and the court.
"Give me your pardon, sir; I’ve done you wrong;
But pardon 't, as you are a gentleman.
This presence knows.
And you must needs have heard, how I am punish’d
With sore distraction." (4)
In reply to Laertes’ false avowal of love and good will, Hamle^,
’most generous and free from all contriving* (5), consents to his
proffered terms.
"i do embrace it freely.
And will this brother’s wager frankly play," (6)
Hamlet maintains his dignity and self-respect as a knight, when
(1 teamlet .11:11: 22S-225 .361. ( 2
)
Hamlet ,11:11:411-412.
(3 )Hajnlet, III : IV : 130-153 . (4)Hamlet,V : II ; El 6-220.
(5)Kamlet .IV:VII:134. ( 6 Hamlet .V: 11:242-243.
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he determines that an insult must he duly avenged# rCrimes broad
blown’ suggests ^degenerate state of soul, a questionable ’audit’,
and is contrasted with ’purging* and ’season’d’, which imply imme-
diate acceptance or redemption,
"He took my father grossly, full of bread.
With all his crimes broad blown, as flush as May;
And how his audit stands, who knows save heaven?
But in our circumstance and course of thought,
’Tis heavy with him, and am I than reveng’d.
To take ham in the purging of his soul.
When he is fit and season’d for his passage?
No I
Up, sword, and know thou a more horrid hent," (l)
Hamlet’s charitableness is revealed in his intercourse with
Laertes,
"i lov’d you ever* But it is no matter." (2)
and his gentleness in his association with Horatio, the fr5-end who
knows his inmost thoughts.
"But thou would’st not think how ill all’s here about my
heart; but it is no matter."
"it is but foolery; but it is such a kind of gain-giving
as would perhaps trouble a woman. " (3)
He rails at himself continually for his inability to conform to
the traditions of his pagan ancestors, and the ideals of a Christian
gentleman at one and the same time.
" Now, whether it be
Bestial oblivion, or some craven scruple
Of thinking too precisely on th’ event—
A thought, which, quarter’d, hath but one part wisdom.
And ever three parts coward—I do not know
Why y0t I live to say ’This thing’s to do’,
,
Sith I have cause and will and strength and means
To do’t," (4)
(l)Hamlei,III: III: 80-88. (2)Hamlet,V: 1:279.
(3)Hsmlet,V:II:204-2C5, 206-207. (4)Hamlet,IV:IV:39-46
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At the close of the play, Hamlet becomes a symbol of retribu-
tion, which the moral order had set in motion for the re-establish-
ment of harmony in the world*
’’Here, thou incestuous, murd’rous, damned Dane,
Drink off this potionj" (l)
The nobility, gentleness, and rare charm of Hamlets nature over-
shadow the horror of the tragic end*
"0, I die, Horatio;
The potent poison quite o’er crows my spirit.
But I do prophesy the election, lights
On Fortinbras;. . . • the rest is silence," (2)
The mystery of death and of eternity is shrouded in these final
words, which embody a deep spiritual significance*
Horatio, the ’antique Roman’, pays a noble tribute to their
friendship in a brief, but exquisite requiem.
“Now cracks a noble heart. Good night, sweet prince.
And flights of angels sing thee to thy restj" (3)
The appearance of Fortinbras, the brave, ambitious young ad-
venturer and conqueror, symbolizes the dawn of a new order* His
tribute to Hamlet, the martial music and the ’rites’ due to a sol-
dier, as befitting a man of honor and of courage, mirrors the spir-
itual significance of the war sentiment in the play,
“Bear Hamlet, like a soldier, to the stage;
For he was likely, had he been put on.
To have prov’d most royally; and for his passage.
The soldier’s music and the rites of war
Speak loudly for him*" (4)
The beauty and the mystery of Hamlet are exalted, when the glory
of eternity flashes across the darkness and the gloom of tragic death;
( 1
)
Hamlet .V : IT : 5 15=31
6
( 3 )Hamlet,V : II : 349-351
( 2 )Hamlet,V: II; 342-345,348*
( 4 )Hamlet .V ; 1 1 ; 3 86-3 90*
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the Valhalla of the heroic dead*
“This quarry cries on havoc* 0 proud death.
What feast is toward in thine eternal cell? " U)
In Hamlet we seem to find a powerful symbol, the echo of the
gigantic struggle which is continually being waged between good and
evil in the world and the futility of man*s puny efforts to combat
the moral law which demands readjustment of the disorder which is
corrupting the heart of the universe*
^
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SUMMARY
Part I of this thesis endeavors to explain the nature of the
symbolism, which permeates ancient thought and which constitutes
the hinterland of the Elizabethan period, the inheritance of Shake-
speare and his contemporaries. It also aims to depict certain
phases of primitive life, which culminated in the drama.
Beginning with the dawn of intelligence, we have noted that
symbolism, by its peculiar character as a medium of expression, and
of communication, supplies a definite need of humanity; and furnishes
the superstructure, the bones and sinews, of all fanciful and of all
imaginative writing. We have recognized its ready adaptation to the
phenomena of nature, a universal language, familiar to all races;
and have observed its skilful employment in ancient rituals and myths
which posses a world-wide significance. We have learned that the
symbolism in ancient literature derives its source from nature myths,
associated with stories of heroes, of gods and of mortals; and that
it is closely bound up with art, with religion and with philosophy;
and we have discovered that this symbolism is common to all races and
to all languages. We have found, furthermore, that these influences
lie behind Elizabethan drama, and contribute a significant element to
its content.
Aside from this universal inheritance, as far back as the first
trading and intercourse by conquest and by occupation between nations,
there was a definite dissemination of myths and legends; and, at an
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early period, these tribal or rational myths and legends began to "be
spread abroad by wandering bards, scalds, gleemen and minstrels.
In the course of time, these songs and stories ware gathered up and
written down by poets and by prose romancers. Meanwhile, mediaeval
monks, in the seclusion of the cloister, jotted down the early events
of note. At intervals, poets and historians arose to magnify the
glory of the English race. And finally, in the fulness of time, the
literary monuments of past ages, hidden away in monasteries during
the Dark Ages, were brought to light and given back to the world.
From this storehouse of riches, Shakespeare culled his plots and
hammered out the gold, which he transmuted into glowing strands of
symbolic imagery.
We have seen that the crude, mediaeval drama, the culmination
of the aesthetic element, which sought through church decoration and
through literature, to express the religious sentiment of the ago,
kept alive the dramatic instinct of the English people. We have also
noted that the grotesquery, indigenous in mediaeval drama, in the
process of time, emerged into comedy; and the serious elements into
tragedy; and finally, through the influenoe of the Renaissance, which
supplied the Elizabethan writers with fresh enthusiasm, new ideals
and themes, and furnished a new conception of nature and of humanity,
the emergence of mediaeval drama into true drama, worthy to rank in
the forefront of the greatest literature of all time.
Part II aims to trace the development of symbolism, to reveal
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the inner hidden meaning, the spiritual atmosphere which hovers over
and irradiates the action in each of Shakespeare’s plays. In the
early comedies, we catch a faint glimpse of the imaginative splendor—
the nature pictures, the graceful, lyric verse, the remote or sylvan
scenes—-which glorifies the great romantic comedies.
In The Comedy of Errors
,
we have found that the abnormal, in
whatever phase it may appear, tends to disrupt the harmony of the
universe, and that knowledge, as is made clear at the close, when
the darkness of delusion and of confusion is vanquished in the light
of recognition and of reunion, is not entirely dependent upon the
perceptual senses. In Love’s Labour’s Lost we have seen pedantry,
affectation and artificiality in speech and manners forced to yield
to the stern realities of life; and Shakespeare’s idealistic view of
self-culture vanish like smoke before the wind, when submitted to
the test of nature and of common sense.
In The Two Gentlemen of Verona
,
we have seen the sanctity of
unselfish friendship exposed to the wiles of falsity and of tre&ch-
ery, which it eventually overwhelms through forbearance and charity.
Tie have witnessed the conquest of fickleness in love by the beauty
and holiness of unswerving devotion. In Titus Andromicus
,
a tragedy
of coarse horrors, in which beauty and innocence are trampled beneath
the onslaught of fierce passions, Shakespeare touches on the ’Dooms-
day* theme, which he develops later with marvelous facility, in
Hamlet and in King Lear.
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4In the Historical Plays
,
war, kingship, love and honor, loyalty
and patriotism form the chief themes. These plays, not only depict
the deeds which were committed by and the passions which swayed the
great ones of the past, but they also reflect the splendor of the age
a period of intensely vivid life, mellowed by the glamor of the past,
vitalized by the marvelous achievements of the present, and radiant
with visions of future glory.
In Hamlet
,
one of Shakespeare’s four great tragedies, the vision
which Shakespeare saw of the tragic world struggling in the throes of
demoralization and of regeneration, was in essence the counterpart
of the conflict between Darkness and Light, symbolized in ancient
ritual drama, in which the culture hero fought for supremacy as a
benificent ruler of his land and people.
The idea of the ’Judgment Day’ or ’Doom’s Day’, so prominent in
Scandinavian mythology, is a recurrent theme in Hamlet , The idea of
death and of corruption which are gnawing at the heart of the ’Tree
of Life', the Danish Court, is vividly and persistently contrasted
with the idea of light, of life and of rebirth.
Aside from his assimilation of ancient philosophy, which he
transformed into a beautiful mosaic of symbolic imagery, Shakespeare
writing reveals a conscious philosophy of life, which runs through
all his plays—"Society with all its imperfections rests firmly on a
basis of moral order,"
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took extracts from them,
Hudson,H. N, , , , Shakespeare *s Plays
:
Cyrabe 1 ine
,
1881;Henry VIlI,1880; The Winter*s
Tale
,
1883 , 2nd" Ed , All pub,by
Ginn and Heath,
Studied carefully,
Hudson, H. N. and Black, E. C, , , .A Midsummer Wight 's Dream,1910,
3rd Ed.; As Yoii LiKe It , 1908, 3rd
Ed,
;
Coriolanus ,1918 ,3rd Ed,;
Hamle~b ,19'09
;
Jul iixs Caesar ,1908;
I King Henry IV,T9^?,3rd Ed,;
II Kiry; Henrv TV
t
1 924-
f
3rd Ed,;
King Henry V, 1908,3rd Ed,;

>Hulme,F. E,
King John , 1916, 3rd Ed «; King Lear,
1911 i King Richard II, 191 6; King
Richard III, 1916, 3rd Ed.;Macbeth,
19'0'8';Mu'cK Ado About Nothing, 1914,
3rd Ed,
b
Romeo and Juliet , 1916,
3rd Ed
.
;
Merchant of Venice ,1906,
2nd Ed«; The Tempest
,
1909; Twelfth
Night , 1911,3rd Ed, ;all puT>7by
Ginn and Co.
All of them have been studied
carefully.
Symbolism in Christian Art
,
pub
.
by Swan Sonnenschein and Co.
,
1897.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Jenner,Mre. Henry Christian Symbol ism ,pub.by A.E.
and Co.,Chicago*1910.
Studied the subject carefully.
Jeremias , A1 fred
Jones,W. L.
Jung,C. G<
>
The Old Testament in the Light
of the Ancient East ,trans. by
C.L. Beaumont from the 2nd German
Ed.,pub.by Williams and Norgate,
London;G.P,Putnam*s Sons, 1811,
New York, Original title: Das
Alte Testament imLichte des
Alten Orients
.
Hanci’buch zur' bib-
lisoh-oriental .
Studied subject carefully.
The Arthurian Legend
,pp • 243-276
,
vol . I
,
Cambridge History of Eng-
lish Literature
,
pub. at the Univ.
Press, Cambridge, 1907.
Psychology of the Unconscious
,
"pub .by Moffat,Yard and Co.,New
York, 1916, 2nd Print. Trans, by
Beatrice 'Hincklaboriginal title
Die Psychologia d. TJnbewussten
Proz esse,Deutsches
z'e ichnis jpub * 19 1 2’,
Bucherver-
Kedney,John S, Hegel's Aesthetics ,A Critical
Expos ition
,
pub, by S.C,Griggs and
Co. , Chicago, 1885.

Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it*
. The Imperial Theme ,1931,pub •by
Humphrey KiTfor d
,
Oxfor d Univ.
Press
.
Myth and Miracle
, 1929,pub.by J.E.
Burrow and Co*,Ltd*,London.
The Yfheel of Fire
, 1930, pub»by
Humphrey Mil ford, Oxford Univer-
sity Press,London.
Knight, R. P. The Symbolical Language of An-
cient Art and Mythology
,
pub.by
J .W• Bouton,Sew York, 1 892 ,New Ed
;
copyright 1891.
Studied tie subject carefully
and took notes on it*
Knudson,A. C The Doctrine of C-od,pub*bv the
Abingdon Press,*] 930.
Read pp.1-145, and took notes on
the subject,
Kohler, Dr* K« •*..••.. •• Jew ish Theology
,
pub *by the Mac-
millan Co.,Few York,l$18;ra-
printed 1925;reissued 1928.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Lawrence,William W* ••••••• The Meaning of "All's Well That
Ends Well ,p.41 8,vol.3fr,Public.
Modern Lang. Ass *n, Baltimore,
T922T
Shakespeare's frobl
e
m Comedies
,
pub, by Macmillan CoV,"l931*.
Gave careful study to both sub-
,
jects and took notes on them.
Legg,J. Wickham and Others,, , • . English Ceremonial,pub *bv Alen-
ander Morning, Ltd the De La
More Press,London,1904.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it,
Arthur' s Round Table
,
p. 771, vol.
41, Rib .Mod. Lang .As s *n
,
Baltimor e
,
1926.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Knight,G. W,
y
<L
- "-3.
u -
* $ i
o
i » 9 y
K.
T
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Loomis, R. S. • • » Celtic Myth and Arthurian Ro -
mance
,
pub . by the Columbia Univ.
Press ,1927,Hew York.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Lowes,J. The "Corones Two" of the Second
Hunts' Tala
,
pp. 199-333,vol.29.
Pub .Mo d , hang.Ass^ Baltimore, 1 914.
Studied the subject carefully and
took notes on it.
The Prologue to the Legend of
Good Ylomen,
p
p • 593-6 83 ,vol .XIX
,
Pub.Mod. I ang . As s ’n,1904.
Studied the "subject carefully
and took notes on it.
MacCulloch, J. A Celtic Mytholo^; ,vol.3,Mythology
of all RacesTpu u.by Marshall,
Jones Co., 1 918.
Eddie Mythology
,
vol • 2
,
Mythology
of All Races, pub .by Mar s 1lal 1
,
Jones Co*7l930.
Studied both subjects very care-
fully and took notes on both.
v
Maccullvm,M. IN Tennyson*s Idylls of the King
and Arthurian Story, pub.by James
Hacklehose and Sons,Glasgow,1884.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Macdonald, Alexander The Symbols of the Apostles ,
Christian Press Ass*n Publishing
Co., Hew York, 1903.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes cn it.
Macdonald, J. M. • The Uses of Symbolism in Greek
Art
,
printed by the Univ. of
Chicago Press, Chicago, 1922.
Studied the subject carefully.
Mackenzie,D. A. The Migrations of Symbols and
Their Relations to Beliefs and
Cus'tomsYpub^by' Kegan Paul, Trench,
Trubner and Co., Ltd..,London;
A. A. Knopf ,Hew York,1926.
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The Myths of Crete and Pre-Eel-
lenic Europe,
p
ub .by the Gresham
Publishing Co • , London, 3 918,
Studied both subjects oarefully
and took notes on both*
Manley, J. M* Piers the Plowman and its Se-
quence
,pp * 1 -4~2 ,vo1 * ? , Cambr idge
History of English Literature,
pub* by Cambridge Univ.Press,
1908*"
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Mar shall,William Nature as a Book of Symbols ,pub*
by fiodder and Stoughton,London,
1893.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it,
Masefield,John , Shakespeare and Spiritual Life
,
1924;pub*by Oxford Univ.Press;
Romances Lecture, 1924*
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it,
Maxim, Hudson .The Science of Poetry
,
pub.by
Funk and Y»agnails Co.,New York
and London, 1910.
Studied the subject carefully*
Maynadier, Harold ........ . The Arthur of the English Poets
,
"pub*by Houghton and Mifflin Co.,
Boston and New York, 1907*
Studied the subject carefully.
Millond,L4on de Le Svast ilea
,
Ernest Leroux,Editeur,
Conferences au Mus£e Guimet,
Par is, 1909.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it,
Mott,L. F. . .... . The Round Table
,
pp* 231-264 ,vol.
20,Pub*Mod.Lang.Ass »n,1905.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it*
Murray,Cr. G. A, Excursus on the Ritual Forms
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Preserved in Greek Tragedy, pp*
341j363
,
Themis
,
J. E. Harr ison,pub.
by Cambridge Univ.Presc, 1912.
Five Stages of Greek Religion,
pub.by Columbia Univ .Press,New
York, 1925, 2nd Ed.
Studied both subjects carefully
and took notes on 56th.
Hico3 l,Allardyce • . .
Theory,pub.by George S. Harr op &
6o.,Ltd. , London, 1923.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Nieuwbarn,M, C. • . .
Dutch by John Waterreus,pub.by
B. Herder,St.Louis;Sands and Co.,
1910, Original title :Het Hoorn-
sche Kerkgbouw. Leer der Alga-
meene Symbol ick en Ikonographie
onzer Katbolicke Harken.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Uilsson,M. P. • • . •
from the Swedish by F. J.P^ialdan,
pub.by the Clarendon Press,Ox-
ford, 1925. Original title,
01ympien* ,, En framstallying au
den klassiker mytologien.”
Studied the subject carefully.
Osterley,Vta. 0. E. and Robinson,?, H.
:
Hebrew Religion,pub.by Macmillan
Co. , 1930.
Studied the subject very care-
fully and took notes on it.
PatotVjLucy Allen • • •
of Arthurian Romance,pub.by
Ginn and Co.,Boston, 1903.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Charles Scribner f s Sons,Hew York*
Copyright 1896;revised Ed.1925.
Studied the subject carefully.
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Porteous ,Alexander
Powell, F. Y.
Rask,A. K.
Rhys,Sir John •
Ridgeway,William
Rolfe,W. J
Fore st Folklore jM^hology and
Romance jpu^^y^MaCTril lan Co.,
New York, 1928.
Studied the subject carefully.
<<• o
Introduction to Oliver Eltonis
translation of Saxonis Gramma-
tici Danorum Historlae
,
pub •by
the Norroena S ocie’‘by’,T905; 3rd
Ed.
Studied the subject very care-
fully and took notes on it.
.Snorra Edda;printed by Hinni
Elmonslcu
,
Pr inter
,
1818;trans •
into Norse, Original title:
Edda Snorra Sturlusonar .
Read and translated into English
the “World Kill" fragment by
Snaebjorn.
Celtic Folklore
,
pub. at the Cla]>
endon Fress,Oxford, 1901,
Studies in the Arthurian Legend
,
"pub.at the” Clarendon Press,Gx-
ford Univ.,1891.
Studied both subjects carefully
and took notes,
Tho Origin of Tragedy
,
pub .by
the Cambridge Univ.Press,1910.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
,
Shakespeare*s PIays
;
Al1 * s Well
That Ends Well
,
1 883 ; Antoliy and
Cleopatra, ] 909,4th Ed. ;King
Henry Vl,I,II,III,1882;Love
La~bour T s T.QRt .l882;Keasure for
Measure
,
1882 ; Pericles , ]"804 ; The
Comedy of Err or s
,
l'884 ; The Merry
Wives of' Windsor ,1882; The Rape
of Lucrece,i8£&";The Sonnets
,
1.892;
Taming of the Shrew ,! '892; The Two
Gentlemen of Verona
, 1882
;
The Two
Noble' Kinsmen ,'l8'8'5'; Tiirion of Athers,
T88% ; Tit‘us" Andramicus , 1 884 ; Troi-
lus and "Cr'e's's'ida t l's'8'2 ;Verms and

Rose,Henry
Schelling,F. E
Schinz,Albert
Schoepporle,Gertrude ,
S imp son,William,
Staring, C. S
Symons, Arthur
0
Sypherd,W. 0
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Adonis ,! 883 . All pub.by Harper
and Brothers,
Studied all carefully and took
notes on each,
• .Maeterlinck *s Symbol ism
,
pub •by
Dodd,Mead and Co,,Hew York,1911,
Studied the subject carefully#
• The English Chronicle Play
,
pub#
by the Macmillan Co#,Hew York,
London, 1902.
Studied the development of the
historical play and its influence
on Shakespeare carefully and took
notes on it,
• Literary Symbolism in France
,pp#
275-307
,
vo 1 .Tb'^Pub .Hod .L ang".As s*n,
Baltimore, 1903.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
• .Arthur in Avalon and the Banshee,
pub.by the Yale Univ.Press,New
Haven;Humphrey Milford, London,
1923.
Studied the subject carefully#
• . The Buddhist Praying-Wheel
,
pub#
by Macmillan and Co#,Ltd#,Lon-
don;New York,1896.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it#
» The Mystic Meaning of the Grail
Legend,
p
tib.by the Colwell Press,
Incorporated,Minneapolis , 1923
•
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
• The Symbolist Movement in Liter-
ature ,pub.by William Heinemann,
London, 1899,
Studied the subject carefully#
. Studies in Chaucer »s House of
Fame
,
pub.by Kegan Paul, Trench,
Truoner and Co*,Ltd#, 1907, for
;•
*
^ i i
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the same issue of 19C4®
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it®
Tatlock,J. S. P
Taylor,J. R
Thilly, Frank
Tolman,A* H
Twining,Louisa
Ueberweg, Friedrich
Webber, F® R
St>Cecelia t s Garlands and their
Roman Origin
, pp. 169-170,vol .45,
Pub ®Mod •Lang •As s ^,1930.
Chaucer and the Legenda Aurea
,
p ,296,vol •45,Pub •Mod •Lang «As s *n,
1930.
Studied both subjects carefully
and took notes on them,
,The St ory of the Drama,
p
ub.by
The Expression Co®, Boston, 1930®
Studied carefully®
.
A History of Philosophy
,
pub •by
Henry Holt and Co® ,New York,1914®
Studied carefully pp. 1-250,
"Greek Philosophy" and Philoso-
phy of the Middle Ages ®
. The Style of Anglo-Saxon Poetry,
pp • 1 8'-4 7 ,Vol ®lT,Pub ®i : od ® I ,ang ®As sta,
Balt iirior e
,
1 8 8 8 •
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it®
Symbols and Emblems of Early and
Mediaeval Christian Art
,
pub «by
Longman,Brown,Greene and. Longman,
London, 1852®
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes,
.A History of Greek Philosophy
,
trans®fl*om the 4th German Ed®
G®S, Norris and Noah Porter,pub®
by Charles Scribner and Sons,
New York,1872®Original title,
Grundriss der Gesohichte der
Philosoph ic.
Read selections here and there,
. Church Symbolism,pub.by J.H.
Janson, Cleveland, 1927®
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it®

Weston. J. L
Whitehead,
Windelhand
Yeats,W, B
From Ritual To Romance
,
pub .by
Cambridge Univ.Press,T920.
The Legend of Sir Perceval
,
pub,
by David Nutt ,London,!906,
Studied both subjects carefully
and took notes on both,
l.N,, •••••••• Science and the Modern World
,
pub.
by" the Macmillan "Co,
,
1925V
"
Symbolism Its Meaning and Effect,
pub •by the Macmillan C
o
7]New
York, 1927.
Studied both subjects carefully
and took notes on both.
Wilhelm • .A History of Philosophy
,
pub.by
Macmillan Co
•
^Kew "York, 1926
.
Trans.by J.H. Tufts, copyright by
Macmillan Co. ,1893,1901. Origin-
al title
,
Geschiohte der Philos -
ophy.
' * *3
•••••••••.« Ideas of Good and Evil
,
pub.by
A.V
. BuliVn
,
Iiondon',!9Go
.
Studied the subject carefully
and took notes on it.
Note: By ‘studied carefully 1 is meant that I gave serious study
and careful thought to each subject listed.

Refrraruxe looks Consulted:
A Dictionary of the Bible
,
published by Charles Scribner f s
Sons',' ITev/ York",' l&bb,
A New England Dictionary, J. A. H. Murray, published by the
Clarendon Press" at' Qx’f'brd, 1908*
Brinkham*s Catalogus van Boeken
,
1901-1910; published at
Leiden,’ A. " V/. Sythof? 1 s ' U^tgWer s-Maat sc happjy*
.
Kayser, Bucher-Lesicon
,
33, 1900-1906, published at Leipzig,
1907V Chr •" Harm* Tauchnitz.
La Libraire Franqaise, Catalogue General des Ouvrages en
Ve^te, ’ Tome' I,' /iu^Cercle' de' la Libraire,~ Parish
'
The Annotated Bible
,
J. H. Blunt, published by ftiVTfig'^OT)S
/,
London, 8.
The Catholic Encyclopedia
,
published by Robert Appleton Co*,
New York, lSl^T.
The Chambers Encyclopedia
,
published by Yu', and R* Chambers,
Ltd*, London and Edinburgh, 1923; J. B* Lippincott Co*,
Philadelphia.
The Encyclopedia Biblica
,
published by the Macmillan Co*,
New York, 1902.
The Encyclopedia Britannica
,
14th edition, published by the
Encyclopedia Britannica Co'., 1929, London; the Encyclopedia
Britannica, Inc., New York.
The Jewish Encycloped ia, published by Funk and YJagnails
Co., New York and London, 1905*
The New International Encyclopedia
,
published by Dodd, Mead
and Co., New Yor>V 1923, &nd edition*
Svensk Bok-Katalog
,
1916-1920, published at Stockholm,
Svenska Bokf6'rl&ggare-fdra*mgen.
Who * s Mho? 1932
,
published by A. and C* Black, London, Ltd.,
The Macmillan Co., New York.



